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We ;ill arrved al GW with little more than an idea of whal we wanted our lives to be. For the

firsl time, we sel oul on our own, and our worid was full of possibility. We could do whal we wanted,

be what we wanted, and get there in our own way.

We weren't completely withoul guidance. Tliere were four-year plans. advice from famih and

professors, and dreams of our own to lead us on. Nevertheless, sometimes getting froni one exam

to the nexl was so diffcult that we forgot completely about whal we liad sel our sights on. We didn'l

realize llial these bits and pieces of our lives were becoming our blueprints for college, and for life

beyond the statues of George Washington.

Each year we built upon our blueprint, adding more and more substance to our educaton.

Along the way we learned that college, like contructing a building, wasn'1 usl about getting to the end.

The beauty of it was in the details, the everyday, the sacrifices, and the little victories.

As we navigated through our GW li\es we changed, we wenl in different directions, and

discovered new passions, bul liie one thing that stayed the saine for all ofus: we liad the beginnings of

something, a strong foundation that was there to guide us.

This year was one of endings, and not jusl For the snior class. h marked the end of Presidenl

Stephen Joel Trachtenberg's 18 years governance of GW . \\ hile the class of 2007 was preparing

to tnove on towards gradate studies, the real world, or their nexl adventure, the l niversit)

was preparing for a new presidenl and the subsequenl changes thal would go with it . Presidenl

Trachtenberg, much like the seniors, had to decide whal he wanted to do with bis life, post-GW.

So. once again we set out on our own. Those nexl steps will be difficull and l'ull ofangst,

excite i nen I , and ma\ he a little fear-jusl like when we arrived al GW. However, t his time we each can") our

own blueprint to build upon. We can be reassured b\ the fac thal we are the architects of our own Ibes.

It is m\ honor lo dedcate \ olume 99 of The Cherry Tree to those who have labored over their

blueprints. Firsl and foremost, to the snior class: you have earned this honoryou were the inspiration

For each page of I his hook.

Second, to our master architect, Presidenl Trachtenberg: so much of whal we have experienced

was because ofwhal you have built for us. Your presence will be missed and not easj forgotten.

Whichever blueprint you each take with you, I wish you all the luck that you might need. 1 ieave

you with ibis hook to look back on the foundation you have built for yourself. I trust that it is strong, \et

flexible, optimistic, \et realistic, and most of all a path you have round for yourself.

In modesty, I offer this hook in hopes of being able to Purther guide and remind those bot h

forthrighl and unsure of their way.

Sincerelj .

VIA/ c^*^!
L^, Lauren V Moreno

l'ditor in t'hief
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TIM

MILLER

EyECUTI\/E

DIRECTOR

TOOK GW

TRAILS TO THE

CLA^ROOM

Before assuining the role of Executive Director

of the Studenl Aciiviiies Center, Tina Mler attended

.Ifimes Madison University as an undergraduate and

compleled majors in poltica] science and criminal justice.

The young man llien eonliiuied lo work al ibe university

un I be decided ii was time to gci bis master's degree.

He conlinued bis studies il James Madison. eveniually

receiving a master's in education. Soon after, Miller went

to work al the University of South Carolina's community

service office un il Februarj 2002 when he began bis work

H GW's Office ofCommunity Service.

"I liad no idea what 1 wanted lo do when I was little.

I thoughl I was going lo be in the FBI. I look a career test,

and il said ihnl I was going lo be a park ranger," said Miller.

Although park ranger did not prove to be his

calling. Miller lias always eojoyed the outdoors and the

educational opportunites il could offer. To ibis end, the

S \C Executive Director has played an instrumenta] role in

I he GW Trails program and lias even laugbi a few classes

on ihe subjecl at GW, nciuding "Introduction to Outdoor

Education" where, ainong olher things, students can learn

how lo use a conipass properly. Miller has also led a weekly

hiking class.

"We hiked everywhere. There were two weekend

irips where we drove a few liours, and tlie rest was n

DC. Places [where we hiked | included Rock Creek Park,

Ariington National Cemetery, and the monuments. People

said (bal lbe\ liad never been to the Lincoln Memorial, and

il amazed me. I wanted students to see why thev carne to

DC," explained Miller.

The tWO classes thal he laughl were par of the GW

Trails program. Beyond bis involvemenl in Ibis endoavor,

Miller also served as advisor lo the largest and mosl imporlanl

organiza! ions on campus including the Sludenl Assoeialion,

Program Board, Class Council, and The (iW ilalchel.

Miller lias enjoyed bis oh mainly because be

has gotten lo come to college every day Cor the last live

years. His capacity has allowed bini to talk to students and

spend a greal (leal of lime with them, wbieh makes him

excited to come to work. Each day as e-mails flood in l'rom

students asking for five minutes of bis time, the one-on-

one interactions would often turo into hours and hours of

lalking about academic work, family, and friends.

"My bad days are better than mosl people's good

days," said Miller.

After five years at GW, he was very proud of the

progress he had made thus far as studenl involvemenl

had flourished during his tenure. Although SAC was

responsible for overseeing the efforts of nearly 400 sludenl

organizations this year, the oTce's staff still handled the

deluge of groups with grace, despile having the capacity lo

handle only about 350 such entities.

Miller admitted that when he started at GW his

was a goal was to stay for five to seven years. As this year

marked his fifth at the university and the longest perod
that he has ever been with the same employer, he was slill

happy with his job and excited about conquering some of

the challenges that still lie before him.
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STUDEisIT ACTMTIE CEhJTER

TUDEisJT LIFE FLOURISHED THAhJK? TO MORE STUDEnIT

ORGANlIZATIOhlf

e-y tsp>l^^^.^s i rs/j9P P-

The Studenl Activilies Center was composed ofthe

Office of Community Service, Studenl [nvolvement, Colonial

Inauguration and Firsl Year Programs, Greek Life, and

I .eadership.

"With so manv programs, SAC worked with man]

offices on campus to supporl their events. SAC, events include

all ofthe events (bal you will experience l'rom the time of

Colonia] Inauguration through your four years al GW," said

SAC Office Manager Brandj Kelly.

Sonic ol'lhese memorable events included Midnighl

Breakfast, Welcome Week in the fall and spring semesters,

Greek Recruitment, tirad Week. Excellence Vwards,

and countless olher programs thal were vital to the GW

experience.

Presidential \dministrati\e Fellow Steve Roche

believed thal this year, SAC changed b\ working with students

to expand the number of registered organizations and range of

campus par ners.

"SAC provided social, academic, and professional

programs lo connecl students lo each olher. the university, the

community, and to the professional world," said Roche.

rhrough S U"s inan\ endeavors, students fostered

their own personal developmenl and enriched their college

experiences, \\ ithoul S \C studenl organizations would nol be

able to accomplish their goals year after year.

Andrew Tonioli. Student Coordinator for Greek Life is hard at work at

the front desk. Students offer their services by working at the front

desk to help the office stay organized.
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InIITIATEO GOMMLNITY ERVICE

PROGRAMMInJG TO Er^trA^CE

TttE OUALITY OF TUDEhJT LIFE

0^ ^5&rt*.si-f-i>~\.

Program Board was the university's leading

source for events and opportunities this year.
1 nder the leadership of Chairwoman Mara

ruerido, L!0 executive board members, and 100

general bodj members, PB vowed to bring students.

I.m ulty, and alumni together In a broader, more

cultural, social, and intellectual setting,
"I his year was unique because we added

a communit) service committee to Program Board

so thal GW will have the opportunirj to give back

to the community," said Querido.

\'H also held a film series throughoul the

lall. which included a showing ofScoob) Doo on

Halloween, The organization's mosl popular events

included lall test. Spring Fling, and \ris Fest.

PROGRAM

BOARD

RE^IDEhJCE

Residence Hall Association was

crealod lo provide an 01 gani/ed loruin lor

students living in the GVN residence halls.

I'his year lili \. which is made up ol

elected representatives From each hall, aimed

to he a liaison between the studenl residenl

population and the university's administration.

"lili \ hoped to regain its position

as being the VOlCe ofthe residenl in the G\A

Halls. We worked with everyone possible

from Residential Propertj Management and

Program Board lo allow for students in the

residence halls to know more aboul who to

go to, from plumbing problems to throwing

an exent in the halls," said John Estrada, the

organization's programming coordinator.

\\\ \ \ alsd held special e\ ents

throughoul the \ear including "Targel Takeover"

during Welcome Week and Martha's Marathn.

One of their major projects this year

was turning Martha's Marathn, traditionalh

held on one evening, into an entire week

celebration called Washineton's Week.

LL ASTOCIATIOnI
KEPT GAMPU REIDEnJT IkJ TttE KnIOV
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LOPBIED TO TUR^ TttE OLO

OI^TRIGT MARKET lislTO A

STUDEnJT REA

The .Marvin Center Governing Board

pledged to bring more student life to the Marvin

Center this year.

The body conssted of both elected and

apponted undergradual.es, a gradate student, and

three members ofthe faculty.

"The Governing Board provided guidance to

sludenl organizations, provided monetary support...for

events in the Marvin Center, and ensured that student

and faculty interests were represented to university

administrators," said MCGB Vice Chairman Tim Shea.

This year, deciding the future of District

Market was an important part ofthe Board's duties.

"The Governing Board was instrumental in

[helping lo reshape] the od District Market. ..and

was excited to crale opportunities that current and

future students can take advantage of," said Charlie

Leizear, chairman ofthe MCGB.

CENTER

MOLNT V

COLNCIL

ERhJOhJ PROGRAM M I \IG
ftiOVED OFF VttAT MOUnIT ^ERnIOnI

t+AD TO OFFER 3y ^si<sn-rh<i

Moun Vernon Programming Counci]

devoted tts time to bringing more organized

programs and events to the Mounl Vernon Campus.

M\ PC had seven members this year

including Shireesha Jevaji, M\ PC Coordinaior.

"We enhanced student life bj offerii

wide arraj of programming events for both I

Bottom and Mt. Vernon students to attend, as well

as provided numerous opportunities to gel involved

with M\ PC and foster the growth of studenl lile

involvement," said Jevaji.
The largesl evenl sponsored i>\ the

organization was Oktoberfest, which attracted

2.000 people during Colonials Weekend and

included pumpkin carving. face painting, Bits and

crafts, and games.

M\ PC's second biggesl evenl was Fountain

Day. Over 1,000 gathered to on Mounl Vernon

in \piil to celbrale the arrixal and sprng ano

reopening ofcampus's signature fountain.
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Lmar Thorpe prepares his staff for an upcoming hearing. The development
of square S4 would bring prestige to the Univerity and its Medical School.
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THE <TA EXECUTIv/E

RRAhJCH FOCUfED

OkI THE UisllVERflTy'?

FUTURE Irsl FOGGY

ROTTOM

The executive branch ofthe Sludenl Association, led

h\ Presidenl Lmar Thorpe, focused its efforts on three niain

priorities ibis year: freshmen involvement, sexual awareness,

and I he uni\ ersil\ 's 20-year growl b plan.

In preparation for the academic year, members

ofthe SA gave oul t-shirts and olher promolional

tenis at Colonial Inauguration. This was an efforl lo

edcale ncoming freshmen about the Services the

simlent governing body offered. The I Ion se of Freshmen

programs. run h\ \iek D'Addario, continued and

strengthened this initiative once first-year students arrived

al GW.

In order to promote a healthier and safer

undergraduate population, the SA promoted the

availabilit) of free HTV testing a1 Sludenl Health Services

and placed condoms n the lobby of each residence hall.

Thej also set oul to make testing for sexually transmitted

diseases i'rcc in the future bj forging partnerships with

health clinics throughoul the DC rea.

The SA also made it a poinl to supporl Campaign
GW. Campaign GW became the SA's largesl and loudesl

issue this year. L'sing "Grow Up, ,\ot Oul" as a rallving

slogan, the plan centered on finding the hcst way to

improve campus through the developmenl of Square 54,

the site ofthe od GW Hospital.

"[We believe] it is important for students to see

the GW logo when the\ walk down the street," said Kirk

Haldeman, ehief of staff for the executive branch ofthe SA.

To achieve this, Campaign GW ralUed students

together to voice their opinin in front ofthe DC Zoning
Commission on September 14, 21. 25, and 28, 2006,

Bj taking precautions yel stfll testing boundaries,

the results achieved by the SA made for a ver) positive year.



THE SA <TEixlATE REPREEixlTED UnIDERGRADUATE BODY

InI ORDER TO MAKE THE YEAR RUnI tmoothly

DEx/ELOPInIG

pOLicy

Freshman Garrett Atherton prepares to represent Campaign
GW in front of the DC Zoning Commission. Campaign GW's

"Grow Up. Not Out" strategy was developed as a guideline
for the next two decades.

The Studenl Vssociation Senate was

composed of 35 members who represented

undergraduate and gradate school whhin the

university. Overseen b) Josh Lasky, executive vice

president, senators served on differenl conunittees;

topics included universitj life, studenl lile.

academic affairs, and finanee.

The Senate's goal was to be more

productive and more responsive to the needs of

all students. One ofthe firsl issues that the group

tackled was the student ticketing polic\ for home

basketball gantes, which universitj administrators

sought to re\ise before the season began. In the

end it was decided that colonial arm\ would l( -

their privileged seating, however, the studenl bod)
would still receive free admission to all ofthe

basketball games on a Brsl come, firsl serve basis.

Student 1. fe and Vadetnic Committees

worked to improve educational pursuits at GW.

fhej helped explore the possibilit) ofthe "4 x 4

Plan. I his would mean Students would take four

classes ai four credil s each.

Dan Bernstein, Columbian College senator,

believed thal the S \ needed to strive to crean- a

balance between studenl lile and academics.

"|l wanl t<>| improve academic advising

through the mdium offixing hov\ students choose

their classes... the universitj mus accommodate

the tnteresl of i he students."

lo help achieve these ends, senators

proposed an online datbase that would organize
the credits a student has earned and the credits he

or she needs in order to gradate. The S \ believed

that such a s\stem would alleviate work and stress

for undergraduate advisors and would foster a hetier

understanding ofwhal classes should he taken.

In order to further enhance the c|iialit\ of

studenl lile. Josh Lask) created the "llold the Door"

campaign in order to remitid students ofthe valu of

being polite to their peers. Students displayed "llold

the Door" buttons on their bags and ackets to help

re-instill the exercise ofcommon courtes] on campus.

Lask) sel a goal this year to he "as

responsive to students needs as possible." The S \

Senate worked as a team to activeh represeni the

studenl bodv.



Melissa Meyer performs with the rest of Colonial Cabinet. The

group opened with a dance to introduce themselves to incoming

freshman and their families.

and-picked the 2006 Colonial Cabinet to make the Cl experience the best it

said Cl HQ Maggie Desmond and Kevm Hostettler. The process for selecting

le :-' '- e>tensr.e to ensure that the students were the best

S '
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Members of

Cabinet perforrn a

parent skt about

alcohol safety.
Colonial Cabinet

educated Cl

attendees about

issues that could

potentially arise

during college.

Following their presentation, the Colonial Cabinet spent time with their small groups. In these sessions.

incoming freshman were able to meet their peers and air concerns about life at GW.

Colonial Inauguration marked the begimng lser show featuring the GW Hippo, a comed] acl

ofthe college journe) for freshman. The two-and-

a-half-day program gave freshman the opportunit)

lo meet new people and gel lo know the campus

where the) would spond the nexl four years.

"Cl was incredible because I mel all of m\

friends there." said freshman Arielle Kreiger ofthe

program led b\ the Colonial Cabinet, a group of

upperclassnion selected From an applicanl pool of

over 200 students.

Those chosen students helped elimnate

some ofthe confusin associated with coming
lo GW for orientation and served as faces

for freshmen lo romomber as the) made the

transition to life on campus. Outgoing, diverse, and

spontaneous, the Colonial Cabinel broughl CA\

i(> life b) making incoming students feel welcome

and secure in their new surroundings. The group

certainl) knev how to break the anxiet) thal

e\ er\ one secreth shared.

The firsl da) ofCl was kicked offwith a

b) Dr. Roberl Chernak, Snior Vice Presidenl for

Sludenl and \endomic Supporl Services, and an ice

ci'eain social in Kogan Pla/a.

Later thal evening, students returned to

Lisner Vuditorium to learn aboul life as a colicu

studenl from CA\ veterans themselves. Skiis

performed b) the Colonial Cabinet had the audience

in both stitches and tears.

\s the program continued, a carnival was

held on the Mounl Vernon Campus for students to

hlow off some steam altor spending hours picking
their tentative schedules. Students also found time

thal da) to add their ames to the sign-up lists for

student organizations in hopes of joining as man)

as possible. Cl participants were also introduced to

CAN 's budding Greek lile scene at Casino Night.

Colonial Inauguration hegan the nexl chapter
ol man) lives. Colonial Inauguration opened the door

for students to star! from a new slate. High school

was now behind them. the future was amones gl



COLLEGE REPBLICAS

Competitively supported
their candidates and the

troops

**4

US Senator and GW Alumnus Mike Enzi speaks to GW students. College

Repubhcans were >er\ involved m teh student assocaition elections.

helpmg Vice Chairman Brand Kroeger become Vice President.

E5y S>-/-o.~Si'ii<3 i t^/cp^^/Vi

GW s chapter of College Republicans was formed

almos) a centurj ago to supporl the election of Presidenl

I loward Tafl .

One hundred years later, the organization is siill

thriving with over 2,000 members ai GW who are committed

lo the core principies ofthe Pepubliean Partv.

"Our members believed in principled and informed

activism, moderated with a profound appreciation for tradition,"

said Iris Somberg, the organization's director of publications.
\ll members were dedicated lo pnanoting a campus

environmenl where conservative students could strengthen
their political viewpoints and become Piepubliean Party
activists. Members hecame involved in counler prol esl s,

efforts to supporl Presidenl Bush, and oven helped hring

conservative leaders to campus. Those guests included former

\ttorne\ General and Senator John Ashcroft. rlosting such

influential speakers allowed the College Republicans to

positively affecl the GOP.

The organization also provided vital supporl for U.S.

House anrl Senate candidates durng the inidleriu election

season.The) welcomed to campus Senator George Alien

from \ irginia and took a trip Philadelphia to campaign for

Rick Santorum.

"[We participated in campaigns] for numerous highly-
contested elections. each time, providing vital grassroots

support to local and national campaigns," said Somberg.
The College Republicans wenl to greal lengths to

helj) their part) durng the midterm elections. The studenl

organization was dedicated to contnuing the Republicans'

lasting legac) of achievemenl in office.



COLLEGE DEMCRATA

Helped to take back the House and Senate

E3y ^5-/-<3e><-ns>"ii's i t/s/pac,',

This year, the College Democrats were committed The Election Nighl Party on Tuesday, Nov, 7 was

to representing the Democratic Part) and providing a the organization's largesl evenl ofthe year.

means for progressive students to become active in politics. "Control of both chambers of Congress were un

"[We vowed to] raise the leve! ofactivism and forgrabs and the Democratic Part) [had] a good chance al

poltica] discourse on campus," said Michael Weil, director picking one or both houses," recalled Weil.

ol Communications. This year's election was a major success for the

W ith over 2,000 members l'rom diverse backgrounds College Democrats. The Democrats took six seats awa)

and var) ing levis of poltica] interest, the organization used from the Republican Party, which was the exacl number the

various means to achieve their goals.

Throughoul the academic year, the College
Democrats organized campaign trips, advocac) events,

and communit) service initiatives, The group also hosted

severa] speakers including Christopher Jennings, former

Republicans needed to obtain the majorit) ofthe Senate.

Democrats also took over the House.

\s one ol the largesl student organizations on

campus. the College Democrats affected a tremendous

impacl on GW. The) activel) advocated for liberal causes

and broughl programming to the universit) thal membersSnior Health Polic) Vdvisor to Presidenl Pili Clinton,

w hose presence on campus attracted students, faculty, and ofever) poUtical persuasin could appreciati
olher members ofthe university communitv.



EDUCATED ?TUDEr>]T<r ABOUT

THEIR REPRODUCTIVA OPTIOrJ

\ s foi Choices was supported h\ Planned

Parenthood in an efforl to address issues related to

i
epi oductive health.

W nli ove 400 members, \ FC increased

awareness about the impon anee of individualit) when

managing one's fertity,

"(Our major goal this year was] to organize a big

i onferem e with other studenl organizations like ours

from the east coasi." said \bbe\ Marr. a member of t he

execul ive board.

I his year, \ FC a I so provided escorl training for i be

Washington Vrea Clinic Defense Task Forc. Concluding the

nstruction, students were able lo escorl Wanen to health

Cnics and ol'feied lliein llie supporl the) needed.

\ FC's largesl e\enl this year was "Sext ra\ agan/a ."

a nighl of dancing, educalion. and pri/es. The organi/alion

could also be seen lahling in Kogan Pla/a for their "Cookies,

Condoms, and kool \id" campaign. which promoted safe

sex wiihin ibe universit) community.

n/OICE^T for

choice^;

EXPA^DEO EFFORTr TO

CRATE OPPORTUnJITIE

FOR UOAhJErE

TUOE^T

Colonials for Life was founded as a non

partisan, non sedaran pro-lile organization thal

activel) educated students about abortion,

"We recognized thal human rights begjn when

human lile hegins." said Presiden! Laura Graham.

This year, in collaboration with the university

adrninistration, CFLtook par in a new project called

Hanaa. which raised monex to provide 20 Sudanese

students with an opportunit) to atiend universities in

the l rted States.

Uso this year, the organization hosted

speakers including Ramesh Ponnuru, snior editor

of The Xational Review, a bi-weekly magazine that

discusses conservative poUtical issues.

In the spring, CFL worked with Feminists

for Life to hosl a pregnanc) resource forum to

edcale GW students about their options througb

support e measures.

COLOhJlAL9 FOR LIFE

3 0 M*T . _* 2



PUPLI^tED OPInIIOnI piece each

w/EEK llsl THE OAILY COLONIAL

3> <3p/^;Ki;a i l&lpi&viirtc

When it was founded in 2005, The Roosevelt

Institution became the nation's firsl studenl think tank, as

involved students produced relevanl and groundbreaking

policy ideas through their coursework, independent

research, and thesis projects.

This year, approximately 300 undergraduate and

gradate members ofthe organization reprosented various

academic disciplines and tried to move innovative pocy

formulas off ciiiiipus and tito the political arena.

"[This year], our chapter was dedicated to

fostering a network of progressive students who were

interested in addressing problems with innovative Solutions.

The Roosevelt Institution created networks and developed

media, research, legislalive, and Communications skills that

will serve our members in the future," said Administrativo

Director Lindsey Miller.

This year, The Roosevelt Institution partnered with

the sludenl publication The Daily Colonial and established

a weekly "Roosevelt Column" in which members wrote and

published opinin pieces.

Members hoped that bv promoling pocy, the)

would become beller public cilizens and he proparod lo

interact with the policy process in the near future.

J L

NS "U OhJ

CIRCLE K
HOhJORED PHlLAhJTHROPIC

MlfflOsl

Cirele K.'s inain foundation was to

instill the vales of responsible citizenship in

college students.

The organization made it a goal for

their 60 members to enhance their quaUt)

of service, leadership, and fellowship in the

universit) and local communities.

"Our largest evenl is the District

Convention in Februar) of each year. It

is a Carde k international district evenl

where we meet with Cirele lx clubs from

all over DC, Maryland, Virginia, and

Delaware for one weekend to celbrate our

accomplishments doing communit) service,"

said Presiden! Pisei Chea.

This year, Cirele k participated
in numerous events including "Help the

Homeless Walk" and "MI k Da) o\ S

The group aUo worked wiih the Ronald

McDonald House Charities.
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islOV: DARFUR

AKIislG ACTIOhJ

ctan ni ||elpeo TO Ax/E TtlE
j IAN Jy cnnAki okIf ctfpSUDAnI, OkJE TEP

AT A TIME

GW Students Taking Aetion Now Darfur

(STAND) was formed n a responso lo a genocide

crisis thal was occurring in the Sudan.

GW STAND accomplished its goals b\ raising

money and activel) campaigning to alen the GW

communit) of ongoing developments in the regin.

"GW STAND [in 2007] was a dynamic,

diverso coalilion of sludenls who carne logelher in

dedicating their time, knowledge, experience and

skills to ensure 'never again' means no\ev again,"

said Presidenl Sara Weisman.

This year, the group traveled to the U.S.

Holocausl Memorial Museuin and broughl togelher

a panelisl of speakers including Manya lu'iedman. a

Holocausl Survivor, to discuss the exhibil "Darfur:

W ho Will Survive Today?"

GW STAND was also active in "National

Cali In Day" which urged elecled offieials to prvido

more funding for the UN peaookeeping troops in

Darfur who protecl innocenl civilians.

C
J OEhJT ALLIAbJCE FOR ISRAEL

LEARhJlNlC FROM TfiOE v/ttO v/RITE A30UT IT EVERY DAY

E5y 1zE?.mnst--l^,. <Zi^i^>^->

Student Allianee for Israel attracted

sludenls interesled in the Muidle Easl and

Israel, but also strove towards keeping

the ontire campus involved in I he region's

situation.

"[We broughl in) experta and

practitioners in cultural and polilieal fields lo

work with our members and to speak lo the

enlire community," explained Steve Miller,

director of public relalions.

One such guest was Etgar Lefkovits,

Jerusalem Correspondent for The Jerusalem

Post.

The organization's mosl popular eu-rii

this year was "Israel Wonth." Held throughoul

April, the event included panels dscussing
terrorism and a celebration ofYom HaZikaron

Israel's National Memorial Da) for the Fallen

and the Vctims ofTerror.



G\V STUDEisITC FOR FAIR TRAOE

TOOK ACTIOhJ TO ^HAPE CLOBALIziATIOrvJ

With over 400 members, Students

for Fair irado galvanized progressive
students on campus by holding teach-ins

and film screonirigs to edcate students.

"This year, we took our first-ever

alternativo spring hreak to Guatemala to learn

ahout the effects the Central American Free

irado Agreement has had on the economy

and the lives of everyday Guatemalans," said

President Chrislina bizzi.

In order to defray the cost of

I he twelve-studenl trp, members ofthe

organization participated in fundraising
endeavors throughout the year.

Students for Fair Trade

committed themselves as a non-partisan

group lo edcate the GW community
on the inequalities in the international

trade system.

AMnIE^TY

lislTERhJATIOivlAL
EDUCATEO UrWERlTy

COMMUNITY AROUT HUMAnJ

RICHT VIOLATIO-J

Vmnest) International was pan of

a global organization designed to promote

activism in supporl of human rights.

Spearheadmg a major letter-writing

campaign. the organization grew uto a major
forc on campus this year.

"We [bad| a promising freshman

class who raised their concerns for a varet)
of issues, including human trafficking, arma

trafficking, and chfld soldiers," said Presidenl

\l\ssa Pardo.

\mnest) worked with the l ,S.

( ampaign for Burma to discuss and raise

awareness ofthe problems resulting from

forced labor in the country,

The group abo hosted a panel
discussion on the 2000 Mitar) Commissions

Vi and the issues the legislation raised about

the Vmercan valu o iustice for all
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Members of

NROTC are

performing
dnlls in

uniform

before most

students are

out of bed

"Early to

Rise" became

more than a

requirement;

it became a

hfestyle.

The >tc the c~ :e-s .oice. Although PT took place in University Yard there was a

:*" going into combat

3A

A student officer wears his dress blues for

PT. This uniform made it easy to identify
members of NROTC on campus.



"Sir, yes sir!"

NROTC commander received leadership education
&y r-?.-.'^ v~- .

\ concern thal woighed heavily on the minds

ofthe class of 2007, upon graduation, was applications.
W helher graduales were applying for Jobs or completng

applications for gradale and law schools, this year's

graduating class shared thal common bond. However,

snior Hobert Snovvberger did not wait until graduation

loomed, choosing instead to appl) himself since the start

of his freshman year.

Snowberger was the Battalion Commander for The

George Washington University's Naval Reserve Officers

Training Corps, or NROTC, this year. Upon graduation,

he was sel lo become an ensign in the United States Xavv.

guaranteeing him a oh for the next four years.

As the tille would suggest, the program bogan in

1984 as a way to (rain young students for active roles in

mili! ary leadership.

"The whole idea is lo (rain you lo be an officer,"

said Snowberger. "You're always thinking aboul whal the

hesl way is lo lead your guys."

As Battalion Commander, over 150 NROTC

members were under Snowborger's command this year.

The varios engagemenls required ofthe battalion, in

exchange for the Navy's providing of tuition, mone) for

books, and a vveekly slipend, included drills, naval science

classes, and the ever-popular oativ morning physical

training, or "P.T."

"The one Ihing about NROTC is thal il loaches you

how lo be a morning person," said Snowberger. "I wasn't

one in high school, bul tbings have definitel) changed."

With a six o'clock star! time, and plent) of

strenuous phvsical activity, earhj morning P.T. doesn't

leave Snowberger or bis coUeagues much time to relax

with a morning eoffee. Despite the sii-ups ai sun-up.

members ofthe GW NROTC found the leadership

e.xperience. knowledge, and structure it provided them

with lo he invaluable.

"I don'l know where l'd be acadmica]]) withoul

the structure NROTC provided," said Snowberger. "You

get a tutor, and people are constantl) looking oul for you

like second parents."

In addition to the physical demands ofNROTC,

there are course requirements, necessar) for completion

ofthe program. Naval science classes, including those

covering navigation, weapons, and a course in "Leadership

and Management," taught b) Captain Brian Gawne, were all

required. The classes were offered exclusivel) to members

ofthe program and were all taught b) naval officers.

Despite being members of a military, Snowberger

admits thal the college lifestyle is not complete!) removed

from NROTC members, hu there still is one crtica!

difference between his comrades and typical GW students.

"We're all going tO be 22 vear-old leaders when we

gradale." said Snowberger. "We're hasicallv going from

drinking in Georgetown to leading a group of 28, possibh

oto combat. That's sobering."

\\ hile mosl of bis classniales from the class of

2007 were gelling roadv to send out their applications,

Snowberger was getting readv to having 28 incn address

him as "sir."

Officers in Training
stand at Parade

Rest waiting to be

called to attention.

Part of NROTC was

learning all of the

formalities of the

military.
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OOOEnI TEETtfCCJ4 CtfAisIGES" AROUnJOEO

FOR rfUDEislT LIT

MAGAZ-InIE

E5y 25s^is>-i-/-<os C^ki35S

Staffed hv iwentv undergraduate

sludenls. Wooden Teeth provided an

oullet for expressiv e sludenl arlisls.

know n for ts "edge, i he

magazine published poetry, prose, fiction,

and arl .

"This year, \l boden Teeth

updated ts formal and lavoul so thal il

looks inore modern and professional.

We also planned on beginning an annual

competition lo increase our readership

and i he qualit) and quantit) of our

submissions," said Editor-in-Chief Michael

Fauver.

Wooden Teeth held opon

microphone nighl on Tesday, Dec. 12

for sludenls lo recite their creations in

front of a public audience. This evenl also

marked (he relase of a new issue.

^^-f-^,aes^-r . <0



LIEGAnJ "RALLROOM" COnJCERT FERIES"

E5y ^z^^,mzyi-t-l^* d^*-^>:S:s

With approximately 300 students, faculty,

and staff involved in keeping its airwaves flowing,

WRGW concluded another successful year as one

ofthe premier media and entertainmenl creators

on campus.

"We have vastly changed how we do things

here al WRGW, bul the outcome is still the same:

high quality programs and a greal time doing

them," said Genera] Manager Mait Saunders.

Reginning on Sundav, Oct. 22, WRGW

held its annual "Ocloherfesl" which featured

performances by Cono by June and The Sentiment.

The celebration also included an interview with David

Ridgeway, Chief Executive OfiHcer ofDistricl Records.

On Friday, Feb. 9, WRGW began their

annual "live From llie Ballroom" concert series. It

is concerl series held in the Marvin Center Grand

Ballroom.

"We've had bands l'rom Something

Corporate and Jimmie's Chicken Shack to MF

Doom and Straylighl Run," said Saunders.

The sludenl organization was also

responsihle for covoring all men's and women's

homo and avvav basketball gamos. Wilhout

WRGW, manv sludenls would have been lefl in the

dark while their favorite teams were on l be road.

\K

THE CELLAR

G\V'S FIRTT MllTIC PUBLICATIOnJ OEBUTEO

The Hollar, the lirst GW publication

dedicated enlirolv to music, gol its start on

campus in the lall of2006 when founder and

edilor-in-chief Macken/ie I aw ronce decided to

crale an outlel for music lovers and tnusicians

al the university.

Throughoul the year, The Cellar planned

concerts and promoted other student-run music

events. In jusl one year al GW, the organization

lefl a mark on the l niversit) communit) and

continued (o enhance student life.

3y S>V-oe<'->s'>'0 i r<s/c3t^.Vl

"The Cellar's mission was to promote

the giovvth of a musical communit) on campus.

as weil as to introduce the students to new

music and give bands and groups on campus a

venue to advertise their events," said Lawrence.

The twelve editors and writers of The

Cellar provided students with a wav to refine

their musical opinions and learn about all kinds

of new musican opportunit) that had noi

previousl) been available on campus.

3?
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Colonial \iinv fostered an enthusiasm for CA\

athletics unlike an) other student organization has over

attempted. The group liad an undergraduate and gradate

membership ha se of over 800 students and was one of t he

mosl popular adivines on campus.

Despile Is slrenglh in numhers. the 2000-2007

academic year was certainl) a challenging one for the

Colonia] \rinv. GW announced a new studenl ticketing

plan on B "frsl coin, hrsl served" hasis. I his elleclivelv

lookawav Ihe Colonial \riuv 's ahilit v lo offer priorit v

seat ing al basketball gamos.

"I ihiuk the role ihai we played this year was

much more eflicienl. I he oulv reason we were happv lo

have the opiion of earl) entrance for seating was because

E5y ^5s**sei -^"^/S Cjro55

it was a source ol monov for us as an organization. Since

we're a non-profil group. all the monov we make goes

back to our members in one wav or another, Rv nol

having to vvorrv about seating. our Jobs were a lol easier.

Since we didn'l control seating and no longer had a cap

on our possible number of members, we can now spread

our lovo of GW basketball lo as many people as are

interested," said Presiden! Frank Dale.

The organization's BB&T Pro (ame Barbeque on

Sundav. Dee. 3 al (he Marvin Center was a lingo sueeess

and marked Colonial Arinv's biggest evenl of the soasen.

Colonial \rmv continued road irips to

awav gamos, barboques. and kepl I he spiril of GW

haskel hall aliv e.

: asketball player takes a foul shot. fans hold their arms up high in the hope that he will make it. This was one of the

".'."eCcra * f active!) cracticed.

3 8
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Members of the Colonial Army are front row center as the men's basketball team makes their way onto the court. This year. students could still secure prime

seating by arriving to the Smith Center early and showing their 2006-2007 Colonial Army sticker for student section access.

Fans cheer on the Colonials as they cise in on a victory Both

the men's and women's basketball teams made it to the NCAA

Tournament this year.

3 9



I he < Irganization of Latino Vmercan Students

began the w hool year with a "Latino Hertage Welcome

Dinner and Dessert" reception on Sundav. Sept. !). It was a

tune for incoming Latino freshman to meel other students

with the same hertage and for all participants to enjo) an

evening of Latino culture.

"i his year we also added something different to

mu general Lodv tneelings: snacks! bvorv general bodv

meelings liad a food iheme. including a Welcome Barbeque,

an ice cream social, and a galhering for ehips and clip," said

Presiden! Priscilla Monico.

lius 00 member organization was ver) prominent

on campus and off. The) attended numerous events

including "La Unidad Latina/Latino and American Studenl

Organization Cook Out" on Wednesday, Sept. 13 at

American I Iniversity. It was a time for Latino leaders at GW

and American I iiiversiiy lo soeialj/e and learn from each

other durng Hispanic Hertage Month.

OLAS's iimiii evenl ofthe year, "La Fiestasa,"

was held on Saturduv, Oct. 21. Coinciding wilh Colonials

Weekend, the fun evenl was enjoyed by friends and famil) of

(he Latino studenl communiti ai GW.

FRIEkID? Ar>JO hAHlL/

EhJlOYEO "LA FIESTAfA'

OLA^T

HELPEO CRATE f\ OPRORTU^ITY FOR

HIGH CHOOL miDEhJT TO ATTE^D G\V

E5y ^E*.rviiri-f-l^s <^hi^^>^^

W ith 7."> active members and over 200

sludenls who regularlv parlicipated in adivines.

the Biack Student l nion was one ofthe mosl active

African American student organizations on campus.

Throughoul the year, BSl continued to grow

bv adding new programs to their organization which

included the "Rlaek Men's Initialive."

"I he BM1 s an initialive aimed al supporting

black men's involvemenl and suecess at 1 he Goorge

Washington l niversitv. Rlack Men's Initiative is a

collaboration between the Multi-Cultural Student

Serv ices Center and the Rlack Student l nion to form

a strong bond between undergraduate black males.

in order to inainlain academic and social suecess at

the university," said Presidenl Shannon Holmes.

I'his group was ver) influential on campus

and helped to start the "Educational Opportunit)

Program," which helped students vvith financia] aid.

Chis program offered al leasl loo Vfrican Vmercan

high school students the opportunit) to attend GW.

BLACK STUDEnIT

\O
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TOOK TO THE CRREME COURT

TO FICtT OITCRIMInIATIOisI

Throughoul the year, GW's chapterofNAACP

participated in man) events on and off campus to

demnstrate their commitmenl to ending discrimination.

On Monday, Dec. 7>, students took to the U.S.

Supreme Couii tojoin over 5,000 protestors in supportng

the implementation of racial integration programs. There

were two court cases heard thal dayPrente Involved

in Community Schools Inc. v. Seattle School District

and Meredith v. Jefferson County, Kentucky. Both cases

concentrated on the issue of discrimination.

"[Our membership consisted ofj GW students of

all races and ethnicities, both undergraduate and gradate.

We all liad one common t bread that ties us together: our

commitmenl lo (be fighl for civil righls," said Presidenl

damos Walker.

On Monday, Feb. 12, NAACP honored successful

career women al their annual "Minority W'omen of

Excellence" evenl .

In the same vein, "On I ler Ground: The Life and

Times of Madam Walker" celebrated Madam Walker. a

role model and entrepreneur who was well-known forher

hair caro producs and serving black feminine aesthetics.

hJAACP

AATA9H
PROVIDED EnITERTAIisIMEisIT OURInJC

RREAK lisl RAKETRALL ACTIOisl
3y 25s?*fi-/-<--i5 ^o5s

Students who were inleresled in brnging an Iranian dance

performance group to GW 's campus formed Vatash eight years ago.

In March, Aatash's ten dancers headed to \ew York

City to particpate in their favorito evenl ofthe year: the Nev

York Persian Parado. The group represented GW and is Iranian

community.

"We peiibrtned...on Madison Avenue which is alwavs

a great experence for us, and we love to represenl The I

Washington l iiiversilv so farawav from homo, This parado OCCUTS

everv year and is a celebration ofthe Persian New Year thal occurs

on Mar. 20. in time with the firsl da) of spring," said Presidenl

Rohnay liadjiesmaeiloo.

This year, Vatash performed al events induding basketball

gamos and Lall Lest.

"The group alwavs was nervous bul extreme!) excited to

be pan ol'anv show on campus for am event. lypicaUy, however,

we danced al cultural events and the like." said liadjiesmaeiloo.

Vatash choreographed their routines to mosti) Persian

music. bul the group also relied on mixes ofhip-hop and Middle

Eastern beats.
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Students took thriller by storm as they danced

for six long hours

On Sunday, March 4, Hippothon, formeri)
knovvn as GW Dance Marathn, took place in the .Marvin

Center Grand Ballroom from 12 Noon to 6 PM. Vround

400 people, including many members ofthe Greek-letter

community, paid the ten-dollar individual registration fee

and worked to raise al least $100 each via sponsorsbip from

friends, family, and other associates.

A nine-member committee headed hv jnior Karen

Hussein planned the event, which was firsl held al Penn

State University in 1973. All proceeds raised were donated

as part ofthe Children's Mirado Network lo the Children's

National Medical Center, located in Northwesl DC.

"This year, we decided lo starl planning early. We

fundraised by having events al Juice Zone and Raja Fresh,
sold Kiisy Kreme doughnuts, and gave oul s'mores and hol

chocolate in Kogan Plaza," said Hussein.

The afternoon-long movie-themed evenl llew hv.

as each hour fealured a diliereni genre of film, music. and

corresponding morale dance. Running aboul (en minutes

long, (hese special dances look place al the lop of each hour

3y SS^s.-.-s^-. s C^-'s;

and aimed to keep dancis active. The planning committee

choreographed those dances, which the 2(X)7 Colonial

Cabinel helped dancers to learn.

Diversions durng the event included prizes ranging
from a Zipear subscription to trip vouchers from STA

Travel. Several challenges were held in conjunction with the

hourl) theme. For instance, a "Thriller" dance contesl took

place durng the horror movie hour. and a round ofDisne)
trivia livened up the children's movie hour.

i he mosl importan! part ofthe event was when

Joey Lora, a nine-year od suffering from epilepsy, appeared
to represenl the Children's Mirado Network. Lora had

airead) undergone five surgeries, with a sixth planned

for summer 2007. in order to cure him of his debilitating
disorder.

Lora jumped onto the dance Door and oven sang

a few songs to everyone, including "Lollow Me" hv nele

Kracker. I he little bov and his infectious smile not onlv

instilled an air ofexcitemenl into the room, hm reminded all

ofthe participants wh) had been dancing for hours on end.

Vishal Aswan keeps
himself moving as the

six hour goal grows
closer. Participants
were asked to not sit

down dunng the dance

marathn |

breaks were given for

food and dnnks

LEFT: Joey Lora stole the show with his amazmg voice.

Throughout the year Joey toured Universitv dance marathn s

as a representative of the Children's Miracle Netv.
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E
CO-ED A CAPPELLA

[C GROUP RELEAED A

islEV ALRUM, TOUREO

l'he I 0 members who

comprised i he ( 1W \ bes i his v ear

characleri/ed thoniselves as "chillod"

and shared this concept, as weil as

their talent, b) taking their show on

the road to other universities on the

easl coast.

"

W e liad a song in\ enlorv as

vai'ied and diverse as our niemhers,

genre-jumping l'rom The Postal Service

lo Stevie Wonder to Paul Simn." said

Co-Caplain Riad ( iallanl .

This year, i he group performed

ils lwo major eoneerls on campus in

I )ecember and Mav .

The Vibes also CUl and

released their third Cl), which was

availahle for parchase al performances

and in 1 he (W Rookslore.
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EUED MUSICAL FLAIR

VlTtf COMMUnJITY

<TER\/ICE

E CIRE J

E5y ^5,miiA-t-lr\, <Z^I^C55

i'his year, the Sirens committed

themselves to community service along
with their primare purpose of entertaning.

"We were oonstantly [improving]
our sound and boing the hest group we can

possihly he," said Business Manager Angela

I lanks.

The a eappella group donated a

percentage of their concerl revenue to

"Invisible Children," which provided (lie

nation ofUganda with the needed resources

lo improve safety, unemployment, and

education.

The Sirens also produeod their

second recording effort, entitled The Pink

lbum. The CD featured songs including

"Accidonlally in Love" and "Thriller."

The group was especially busy in

the fall, performing at Acappellapalooza,

Oktoberfest, a concerl with the Dartmoulh

Ford S-Cords, and their own VVinler

Concerl .

EMOCAPELLA

RECOGMZ.ED InI MAGAZInJE

ACRO? THE GLORE

Calling the group a "tv pical" a eappella

ensemhle would ceriainlv nol characterize

Emocapella this or an) year.

Lollowing i he completion oftwo

alhums and recognition hv Spin Maga/me

and Entertainmenl Weekly, Emocapella was

fortnate to perform on the same stage as

l'aking Back Sundav at a D.C.-aroa concn in

I )ecemeber,

Emocapella's repertoire consisted

mostlv ofpunk rock songs. "Doni expecl the

">y ^3Z, rt*l& *i -f- i^y r. C3*^-

t y pical a eappella campus concert; we rock

out." said sophomore Ben Balter of the group's

performances in 2007.

\side from organi/ed shows.

Emocapella also helped to define and popularize

"guerillacapella." l'he term referred lo th<

o\' giv ing an unannounced outdoor concert on

campus, which often delighted wear) students

heading homo from Gelman I ibran or t

Marv in Center late at night.
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Geet performers Kawandeep Virdee

and Vibhav Sekhsaria sing to the heavens.

GW Geet became a student organization

this academic year. performing a mix of

Hmdi and English songs.

Ditches Business Manager Caroline Hough belts it out. The GW Pitches were the oldest all-female a

eappella group.
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Every seal in the Marvin Center Grand Ballroom

was lilled al this year's "Ratlle ofthe A Cappella Groups."

The Class Couneil members who sponsored the event were

forced to turn students away from the fifth annual event,

which featured GVV's 7 a eappella groups competing for prizes

ranging l'rom a pitch pipe lo a reeording studio sponsorship.

Improv comedy group Recess emceed the eompetition

and provided lighthearterl roulines between groups. Thev even

added their own songs lo the bil with original compositions

sueb as "Metro in the Morning" and "Pbone Cali."

As for the more serious performers, the song

selections by the a eappella groups were diverso with each

group lllling a distinet musical nicho.

"No group was really the same," commented fresbman

Lennon Welovsky. "Each had somelhing different to offer."

First to lake the si age were the GW Sirens, a soulful

all-female group who impressed the crowd with bluesy

songs like Nelly Furtado's "Say It Right." The GW \ ibes, the

largos! ofthe groups, provided polished numbers wiOi soloisl

Macken/ie Lawrence shining during llie Motovvn tune "Tracks

ofMy Tears."

GW Geet combined their Indian cultural influence

with pop bits. The group's rendition ofMaroon 5's "Harder to

Rreathe," sung par K in English and rlindi, was both exotic and

entertaining. The Pilches, another all-female group. offered

tnoving songs foaturing poworful soloists as Arwon Sheridan's

singing on the Dixie Chicks' "Not Readv lo Make ire" earned

her the award for hest solo. Second to lasl on stage was the

GW Troubadours who launched their plavful sel with "Pool

E3y CL.vol't*'.t& d.op}p>tsi

Party" by the Aquabats

and a solo by Matt Beck

of "You and I Roth" that

would liave made iason

Mraz proud.

Emocapella

closed the show.

Their songs. including

Something Corporate's

" Want to Save You,"

were sung with all the

earnestness of a real

,

,
, , Sons ofPitch Tenor Dominick Degaetano

emo band and earned
, , ,

knows how to make the ladies melt. Sons

them the award for "Res! of P|tch were awarded students Choice

Overall Performance." for Performance Group of the Year award

"Wejust tried
later ,n the year.

to rock out and have

some fun." said sophomore Mike Sosinski, a member of

Emocapella. "We liad a good time."

In addition to their own repertoires, each group

performed their versin of Justin Timberlake's mega hit "Sew

Back." \lt hough Sons of Pitch won for the "Besl Versin,"

each group broughl something different lo the popular song.

The Troubadours transformed Oh- song into a jovous gospel

tune, and Emocapella reworked the Ivries into the Brand New

song "("ute W il hout t he E."

"W ith a eappella, you can hear songs vou love in a

completel) new way," Sosinski added. i'he concert's suecess

reflected the overall popularit) of a eappella groups on campus.

H &>*& i 9
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GW Troubadours add some

funk to the evening. The group

took home the awards for

best solo performance and

best all-around.
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A UMMER InI EUROPE
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GW Troubadours' goal ibis

year was to be able to entertain an)

i v pe of audience.

"W o prov ided inleresl ing

and exciting entertainment. We

sang R&B, jazz, pop. classic rock.

holiday music, countryprett) much

everything," explained Assistanl

Music I hrector Racbel I lirsh.

In sumiller 2007, the

Troubadours traveled to Croatia,

Solvenia, and Italy.

The group raised inonev

for the excursin hv performing

al campus-wide events including

\eappcllapaloo/a during Colonials

Weekend.

The group conlinued lo

give back to the community by

sharing their performance profits

with organizations that supported

public school music programs In

Washington, D.C.



CELERRATInIG TEnI

YEAR? OF v/OICE

Consisl ing of t hirteen

members, the GW Pilches was one of

i he university's two lmale a eappella

groups.

"The goal of [the GW Pilches

was lo promote and enhance the

performing arts community on the

GW campus as weil as bring together

schools in and around the D.C. rea,

said Caroline Hough, the group's

business manager,

The Pilches performed songs

l'rom artists as varied as Guns 'n'

Roses and Kelly Clarkson.

The group traveled through

I be surrounding rea in order lo

broaden their audience and performed

on campus with Balance: The

GW Ballel Group and al Colonial

Inaugural ion.

iiiis year marked I he Pilches'

lenlh anniversary al (W and, with

thal in mind, (hoy eonlinuallv slrived

lo rehile and redeline their reperloire

lo put on the best show possihle.

D K

S

suisl? OF P
TOOK GUERILLA COfiCERT? TO

THE EXTREME

Sons of Pitch was one of GW "s two

all-male a eappella groups. iitev performed two

headlining concerts and varios guerilla shows

in bogan Plaza to prov ido GW w ith premier a

eappella entertainment.

This spring the group had their lirst

annual "l nited States of \ Cappella" concert.

"We invited six a cappella groups

from sea to shining sea to perform in the

uation's capitel for the GW students," said Scotl

Sobebnan, a snior member ofthe group.

Sons of Pitch also luid their most

popular concert. "Chrsmahannukwanzikus,"

which is a holida) concerl designed to foster

holidav spirit.

"Il was a mulli-denoininational. non-

numerational concert which embraced the

holidav spirit and didn'l le ii go." said Sobebnan.

rhe fourteen members ofSons of

Pitch boasted a repertoire l'rom Marvin Gaye to

Backstreet Boys and worked to make life a GW

a little more exciting through their spontaneous

performances.



GUZ.H.IkIG FOR CHAnIGE

Hair Today,

Change Tomorrow
5y C^>ne CZopp>sl

Despite the raius thal l'ell on the oilv thal dav.

eui husiasin still permeated this year's Buzzing 4 Chango

eveni. Volunteers, decked oul in bine and orange shirts,

cheerfull) guided atindeos through the donation process

as loiul music blared throughoul the Marvin Center

Continental Ballroom, the event's rain site.

"We liad an e\eeuti\e board thal worked all vear

lo pul 00 one evenl in \pril." said snior l.i/ Fox, the

organization's treasurer. "We wanted Mus evenl to be the

bes! ii could be."

I he 4 1 1 1 annual fundraiser foughl cncer b) allowing

anvone mterested lo dnale their hair lo Locks ol Love, a

public non profil organization that dnales locks of hair to

children IS years or younger who aro suffering from long

I en 1 1 medical hair loss from an\ diagnosis. Other par icipanl S

collected sponsorship donations to shave their entire heads.

"We I el u I lo not dnale lo cncer research funds,"

said Co Presidenl Julia Moss.
"

I lie inouev we raised v\enl lo

eharil ios thal improv e the qualit) of life for cncer pal ienl s."

Buzzing 4 Changos beginnings also sel a aparl from similar

fundraisers. Judah Fersl founded the evenl in 2003 altor he

lost his mol her lo cncer.

"|llis goal was lo| help crate a supporl network Cor

Students shave of their hair to be given to children who cannot afford

to buy wigs. In order for people to have hair donated, it must have been

grown ten nches.

cncer palienls and their families," said Fox.

Even ihough Fersl has since graduated from GW, he

attends the evenl ever) vear and still has a hand in planning

i i . I ii 1 1 the 2006-2007 executive board liad some specific goals

ni mind for i lus v ear's e\ enl .

"We tried to raise $20,000 this vear, so we were

reall) encouraging students to come oul and particpate. We

wanted the GW chapter to be the Qagship organization. We

wanted to sel an example for other chapters to follow," said

Moss.

\l the lime ofthe evenl, Sundav, April l.ilh in bogan

Plaza. Buzzing 4 Change was also in the process of expanding
lo olher college campusos and had reeenllv become Is own

nnli'or profil organizal ion.

"Cncer affects everybody," said Moss. "I was struck

hv how dedicated this organization was to holping cncer

pal icnts and 1 heir fanhlies."

Over the pasl four years, Ruzzing 4 Change has

attracted man) students, some ofwhom have been so

inspired hv the fundraiser thal the) have pledged to

volunteer either their time or their hair.

"This seemed like it would be a grand od time,"

said freshman Mark .Johnson, a lrsl time donor. "I wasn'l

reall) nervous because it was for charity." Others who were

donating their hair echoed the same sentiments as Johnson.

"Lve donated to Locks of Lo\e before, and the

sumiller was eoming. I figured I would al leasl eut mv hair for

a good reason." said sophomore Kat Overland.

Uthough students mav have had differenl reasons

for donating. all agreed thal the Buzzing 4 Change cause was

certainl) one worih supporting.
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Students bid on

top housing picks
to increase

scholarship

funding
E5y SS^-T-oc^Z-iSn/S i rrf/cp3i^"in

Friday, Feb. 23 marked

Martha's Marathn, one ofthe

mosl popular annual events on

campus.

I [osted by the

Residence Hall Assoeialion for

the pasl 42 years, the event

was held to raise monov for

studenl soholarships via a radie

for and biding on the lop five

dioicos for GW residence hall

i'ikhii selection.

"Martha's Marathn

has enhanced student life at

GW because it is such a long

standing tradition. Since the

Rl I A has been around, il

has been a I radomark ev enl

hore al GW," said I lav lev

I laldeman, Residence I lall

Associal ion presidenl .

In a clever plav on i he

vear, Martha's Marathn was

entitled "Martha's 007: A License to Thrill." The Man in

Center Grand Ballroom was Blled with ved and black

balloons as the "James Bond" theme permeated the room.

\t the evenl there was a raffle for the top two housing

spols. as weil as a live atiction lo givo awav spots three,

four, and liv e.

A silenl auction was also luid and included over

filiv tems such as DVDs, food baskets, gift eertificates.

theater liekels. and oven lunches with U.S. senators.

Performances from the GW Jazz Band and the GW

Ballroom Dance Societv were also a highlight ofthe event.

RHA added a little spiee lo the nighl hv auetioning

MARTHA

MARATHOisl

off romantic dinners with the Student Vssociation

presidential and executive vico presidential runoff election

candidatos.

"The most importanl thing aboul Martha's

Marathn was that all ofthe monov wenl directl) back into

scholarships." said llaldonum. "Also, |il vvas greal that] so

much ofthe GW communit) was involved."

According to llaldeman. 2007's Martha's Marathn

was especiall) successful as a riskv change to the event was

made. Por the firsl tinte in over four decades, \\\\ \ opted

to raffle off the second housing pick as weil as the first, and

the change was weil received hv all those who attended.
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COUnICIL

(iass Council was created hv the Studenl \ciivities

Center to focus on programming within the four distincl

undergraduate classes. i his vear, '.VI studentsseven from

each class and lour executive board leaderswere elecled lo

serve as members ofthe organiza! ion.

"(iass CounC's mosl popular ev enl of I he v car was

definitel) the 'Ra i le of the ^ Cappella' groups. [Tie evenl

has become a par ol GW tradition and both the performing

groups and I he studenl hodv look lorward lo the evenl.

i'here's never an eniplv seal In llie house!" said Presidenl

Prlv a Ramanal han.

The Battle ofthe \ Cappella groups took place on

I hursdav . \pril 26 in the Marvin Center Grand Ballroom. h

CREATED

TRADITIOnJ FOR

CLASTMATES- TO

tfARE

E5y ^^^yyi^^i-f-^i,. <Z^k-<o^^

was a n ev enl for all of 1 he A Cappella groups on campus lo

como togel her and perform.

Other events hosted hv CC included the sophomore

class's "Studv \hroad Senil Off on Lridav, March 2'A al

Aliinini House. The council for the Class of 2009 planned the

evenl. bul a cross seetion ol sludenls nllonded, including GW

upperclassmen and alumni who previously studied abroad.

Snior Class Council sponsorod severa] "Snior

\ighls" throughoul the vear. providing soon-to be graduales

with irresistible drink specials and serving as a countdown to

commencement. The events were held on Thursdays al bars

throughoul the cit) such as Third Edition in Georgetown and

I he I nuil Pago in I )upon( < arde.
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Under the leadership of Editor-in-Chief

Caitlin Carroll, more than 75 staff members

worked lo ensure thal I lie GWHatchet was

successfully published each Monda) and

Thursda) ofthe academic year. i he paper's Staff

was extensivo and included editors, writers,

photographers, designers, a web staff, and a

business office si aff.

"The GWHatchet strove to accuratel)

and fairly reporl nevvs important to members of

the community," said Carroll, reflecting on the

puhlical inn's mission.

This year marked an unprecedented

change for GW's oldost independen! sludenl

newspaper as The Hatchet moved from ils

traditional "tabloid" size lo the largor "broadsheet"

si vio favored by 77ie New York limes and 77ie

Washington Posi . This shil'l allowed for more

conten and enbanced design capabilities.

"We also undertook more special projects

Ihis year, namoly one glossy magazine per

semesler," said Carroll.

The new bi-annual slvle and onlerlainmenl

guide functioned as an enhanced edition of The

Hatchet's "GW Insider" and could be foimd in

newspapers in either late Augusl or September

and April.

OLOET TUIDEnIT PAPER

ADAPTED TO THE TIMET

G\V HATCHET

REPORTEO CAMPU? nIEw/<T En/ERY OAY OE THE w/EEK

Brittan) Lannerl and Mike De\ to founded

The Daily Colonial onlv two years ago in order to lili

a perceived gap in campus media.

lilis vear, the news organization grow to

65 members who represented a wide range of

ntajors and antbilions bul shared a common interesl

and commitmenl to deliver the news to the GW

communit) six days a week.

77ie Daily Colonial was easil) accessible

due to its online formal. Students, faculty, and staff

could visit the publication's website or receive "News

l pdates" delivered to the e-mail inbox each day.
"

Ihis vear we're reall) pushing multimedia

E5y ^^"S'M^s^-i-y-^s^ <Z^r->s?s

features and special packages, as weil as just

generallv trying lo expand oul coverage base and

reach a wider audience. This past semester we had

a big focus on Sports and Stvle. which has reall)

worked oul woll." said General Manager Mike

Dev iio.

I lw Daily Colonial o\'\'e\ed man) differenl

attractions for readers on their website including

"Colonial Blogs," polis, campus advisores, and

constanl updates on events going on around campus.

I hete was oven a hs| o mosl popular Stores.

lilis dail) magazine offered a quick and accessible

resource l'or students to sta\ involved.
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APITAL FUnI
G\V'S OtsJLY HIP HOP

OAfiCE GROUP RAICEO

THE COMPETITIVE RAR

0y ^S'<s*f"/-^s C^^oss

The 27 members of Capital Funk filled a

largo void n GW s performing arts scene.

"We were llie onlv group on campus

dedicated to hip hop dance. We believed thal

we were1 much moro than a team of dancers bul.

rather, a ver) tighl knil family," said Captain

Tiffani Weslev.

Lhis vear. Capital Funk competed in the

third annual "Easl Coasl Dance Conipel il ion,"

hosted hv Culture Shock DC and the Philippine

Cultura] Society. Collegiate and amateur dancers

l'rom all over the regin came and performed in

Lisner Auditorium altor careful selection by the

sponsoring groups.

Culture Shock's involvemenl made the

eonipel il Ion was espoiallv significan! lo Capital

Funk. \s a non-profil organization thal dedicated

is services to promoting a health) lifestyle and

physical fitness ihrough hip hop, the missions

of Culture Shock and the dance troupe were

interl w ined seamlosslv .



nJCREAED InJTERETT LEO TO MORE COMPETITIOhiS"
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The GW Ballroom team

consisted of 81 members ihis vear.

Members compeled for lilles in

ballroom dance al the I iiiversilv of

Maryland and al the National Collegiate

Championships in Columbus, Ohio.

"Our mission was to raise

awareness and participation in these

traditional dance styles which have

been progressivoly modernizing righl

before our oyes dito lo rece exposure

in televisin and movies," said President

Marssa Cordaro.

GW Ballroom expanded

dramatically Ihis year do lo a

renewed nteres! in ballroom and

Lalin-slyle dancing.

GW Ballroom's largesl

on-campus event was their annual

"Salsa Nighl," held on bridav, Sept. 22

n the Marvin Center. The firsl hall' of

llie nighl was sponl loaohing the salsa

lo first-time dancers, followed hv a

free-for-all where participants showed

off I hoir new and od movos.

G
M

BALANCE
I3ROUGHT lisl THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT

VITH THE nJUTGRACKER

\\\ ils third vear on campus. Balance, performances opportunities.

GW's onl) halle! performance group. was 50 "We offered students freo ballet

members strong. classes. freo performances, and discounted

With performers whose abilities ranged tickets to the Kenned) Center. We made

l'rom the beginner to the professional level, experiencing ballel more accessible and moi

Balance accommodated its varied member base fun!" said President Oliver Truong.
hv providing an outlel for all participants to

maintain their passion for dance.

On Friday, X^iec. S. balance performed

its annual production of The \uieraeker. The

Lhe organization's goal was to welcome show was a rousing suecess with over 300

and supporl all students hv providing the

uecossilios. including classroom space and

students filling lhe seats in the Marvin Center

Rets Theater.
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EATRE COMPArJY

PLAY"EO ALL OAY AnJO isllGtfT

E5y S?-fep(o^nis f -rs/i=>o^-/>')

lilis vear. Genoric Theatre Coinpanv

maintained the distinction of being "GW's oldesl

and largos! sludenl performance group." with over

400 curren i members as weil as man) alumni who

have continued to contribute to the organization.

"Gonorio's mission was lo prvido hu.

interesting, and relevanl theatre to the GW

community, We hoped to prvido engaging

and entertaining theatrica] experiences to a

politically-fueled campus and prvido a creative

outlel for all performing arts students," said

('ara Chute, Generic's executive producer.

Generic Theatre Company produced

six or seven productions each academic vear,

lilis vear, lhe group pul on one musical and

man) dramatic productions, including Wit,

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead, and

Dinner with Friends. The organization also

held their annual "24 Hour Play," "Freshman

Showcase," and an awards ceroniony al lhe end

of I he v car.

^^-f-^ea&.'~ ~



FOURTEE

STUDEnIT GROUP TOOK OnJ "the paro

PS
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With 60 members actively

working on a production al a given time

and over 200 members is the companv,

the Fourteenth Grade Players offered

GW students the opportunity to attend

and particpate in high quality theater

productions.

"The board members ofthe

Fourteenth Grado Players strongly believed

in giving our members lhe opportunity to

realizo their polonlial. II' a member of our

company was dedicated to a production,

we did everything we could lo allow him

or her lo cralo something which may be

ehallenging or different," said Executive

Producer Maggie Wheltle.

Saturday, Nov. 4 marked "14's"

firsl Shakespeare performance. The group

performed Othello to sold-ou1 audiences ai

every showing. Olher performances this fall

included David Mamofs Sexual l'ervei'sitv

in Chicago and Moira Bufifini's Dinner.

RECE<T9
GA\/E A MEMORABLE MIDnJIGHT PERFORMAnIGE

The comed) team formerly known as

"lite No Time Players" evolved into Becess,

a group thal has provided GW with comed)

programming and alternativo activities for

students on Liidav nights since 1990.

"Our mission was lo lighlen up GW

and (be DC communit) bv being hilarious." said

Cbris Singel, executive vice presidian ofthe

group.

Rocoss became a tradition in the

GW community, as the) performed sketch,

video, and improv isalional comed) monlhlv at

midnight, Recess also performed ai varios

Sy ^-f-epnsnis i r*syc>3^-,M

comedy festivals and competitions throughoul
lhe vear.

"I nlike everv olher studenl

organization, we have been known lo spend

universit) fundingmone) on rubber chickens,

fake blood, and gian dildos," said Singel.

Recess's mosl popular evenl of lhe

vear was "Prom Quoen." L.verv vear, through a

unanimous, secrel vote ofthe studenl body, a

member o Recess s selected as prom queen.

rhroughoul the vear. the organization's

eighl members retnained dedicated to upholding
and expanding upon a well-deserved reputation
for excellence.
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islEV TUOEnJT GROUP

InISPIRED local yoUTH?

DreamCit) was new tO campus this vear and
used lhe

Higher Achievemenl Program. an organization thal offered

motivated students l'rom underserved reas vear round

educational programs. as a model for its initial efforts,

The group challenged the youth ofthe \K. metropolitan

arca lo load and reach oul lo their follow rosidenls iu oidor lo

help all ofthe city's citizens understand the performing arts.

"We [also] broughl slories ofthe cit) lo GW. We

partnered with communit) partners to enhance the universit) s

visibilit) within the neighborhoods ofthe city. We connected

the cit) with the universit) [via] DC's residents and civic

associaiions," said Presidenl and Co-Founder John Muller.

Ihis lall. Muller and iustin McNeil, another co founder

of DreamCity, were featured in local newspapers including

The Washington l'ost . The Washington Informer, and 77ie

Georgetown Current. The) also performed on News Channel 8,

The Entertainmenl Forecast, and Washington Pos1 Radio.

\noiher DreamCit) endeavor was an original pa)

entitled The 70. which was written hv Muller and McNeil. The

show was original!) performed al a hip hop Ihealor festival during

summer 2000. On Thursday, Ma) 3, DreamCity reprised the

performance al a freo show for lhe GW eomniiiiiil V in Lisner

\iidilorium.
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PROMOTEO SAFETY

Od CAMPIJ

EME
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The Emergency Medical Response

Group, populad) known as EMeRG,

consisted of 70 students who were trained

as emergency medical f eehnioians. The

members ofthe group served as firsl

responders to campus emergencies.

"L'ollowing the relase ofthe new

American lleart Association guidelines
in 200S, EMeRG updated all ofour

members and our protocol for treatment

of cardiac arresl and [began] ulilizingthe
latest research lo provide lhe bes! chanco

ofsuccessfu] resuscitation recovery,"
said Harland Westgate, public relations

supervisor.

EMeRG participated in (he Safety

Expo on Kogan Plaza on Thursday, Sept,
7. This evenl included other organizations

such as the University Plice Department,

Risk Management, and Emergency

Management. Sludenls also volunteered lo

he on cali for (he Marine Corps Marathn

on Sundav, Oc1 . 29.

UnIDERGRADUATE PUBLIC

HEALTH ASVOCIATIOhJ
CREATEO OPPORTUnJITIE FOR PUBLIC

HEALTH TUOEnJT

\ relativel) new organization campus

on campus, ihe Undergraduate Public Health

Association was a comnuiniv service orionted

studenl group.

"Our mission was to promote unit)

among public health students and provide

enhancemenl opportunities outside the

classroom. Vbove all. we were all dedicated to

making the DC communit) a healthier society,"
said Co Presidenl Rachel Siman.

I he fifteen-member organization hosted

severa! events. such as local walk-a-thons and

donation drives for charities. rlowever, their

higgest event this vear was October's \IDS Walk.

I hroughoul the vear. the group also

continued to crate professional and social

opportunities for public health majors and

minors, including an internship bank \ov the

students and a public health formal.
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Cl nI ECC

w/OMEnI DEMOnJCTRATEO

A PAfSiOsJ for fUCCEf?

GW Women in Business was founded in lall 2000

as a wav lo bring togolhor women inleresled ni pursuing

professional careers, \fter jusl a few shorl months

on campus, the organization had amassed over 250

members.

"GW W Ib allowed members to gain a variet)

of skills. as woll as a solid network of contacls from

our organization. In order lo succeed in lhe workplnee,

individuis will need importan! eommumeal on skills for

persona] initiatives like interviewing, resume writing, and

cover letter preparation," said Communications Director

Katie Musolino.

"Lhe organization's official launch evenl look place

on Wednesday, Nov, I. Highlights ofthe evening included

keynote addresses l'rom Dean Susan Phillips of lhe School

of Business and Scotl Brennan of Lehman Brothers.

\ successful firsl semester on campus followed

i he organization's official kick off. GWWIR presented

iwo career workshops, a Thanksgiving clothing drive,

and a speeeh hv Laura l.iswood. founder of lhe Council

ofWomen World Leaders and a consultan! lo Goldman

Sachs. In lhe spring, GWAVili focused on nolworking vvilh

companies in DC and coordinating a trip lo New York

( lil v for ii s members.



HOHEO COnIFEREoJCE

HIGH CHOOL TUOEfi

With over 2,i0 undergraduate and

gradale members, lhe International Affairs

Societ) broughl together students interested

in nternationa] culture and diplomacy.

Although ibis organization attracted

innnv students l'rom lhe Liliol School, I was

opon lo the enlire sludenl body.

"We provided sludenls with an outlet

lo study and discuss foreign affairs outside o'

the classroom setting. It was a forum to meet

your peers as weil as gel to know the city of

Washington, DC," said Vico Chair Kalie Garry.

IAS attended many events ihis vear,

including a Model United Nations conference

al lhe University of Chicago in April. IAS also

hosted "The Washington rea Model United

Nations Conference," a forum for high school

sludenls in the spring held al GW.

Given the increasing importance of

international affairs in contemporary society,

IAS also worked lo develop an undorslanding

aboul lhe ualions of lhe vvorld and lhe

inst tul ions thal are rosponsihle for the

relationships built between them.

FOR

TS
TE

AFFA j j

EnIGIixIEER'C COUnICIL
CELERRATEO EpnICIinIEER'C BALL OkJ THE

POTOMAG
6y C (Zc

The Engineer's Council, or E-Council,

served as the studenl government for the School

of Engineering and \pplied Science (SI! \S).

W th I I elected members. lhe group fillod t luv

role of "ambrolla organization" for the student

organizations wilhin SHAS.

"E-C also served as the main lino of

coni unmica i ion with the SEAS administra! ion

and helped n providing studenl support, when

noedod." said Council Presidenl John Farrell.

ihis February, the Council expanded

their hugei) popular Engineer's Rail, a formal

dinner cruise on the Potomac Biver, to a larger

venue. E-Bal] was jusl one evenl held durng

the Council's annual "Engineer's Week." where

SE \S celebrated hv hosting events run hv the

school's studenl organizations.

Engineer's Council had manv

responsibilities throughoul the vear because

the) supported numerous studenl groups.

Nonetheless, the small number of students

serving on the council were able to accomplish

big things.
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tKXTED rJATIOnIAL RHAnJGRA

DA^CE COMPETITIOhJ

The 500 members ofthe South \sau

Soi i ei v were devoted to integrating i he distincl

culi ui es found in Soul hern \sa.

SAS was the firsl studenl organization in

ihe l tiited States lo sponsor an intercollegiate

buhan dame entupo) ilion, which. ibis vear. included

both "Raas Chaos" on Saturday, Nov. 18 and

"Bhangra Blowout" on Saturday, March 24.

"W bal made us different from olher

sludenl organizations on campus was lhe fac that

we sirove not onlv 1o make strong bonds among

the GW Students, We also extended those bonds to

students across the country," said Co I reasurer Jay

liban.

The fourteenth annual "Bhangra Blowout"

dance conipel il ion was held al DAR ConstitUtion

Hall and allracled over 3,500 Soulh Asian Students

from eolleges ihroughoul the countrv. Parlicipal ing

teams representad I I eolleges, including\ M>rk

I niversiiv, Cornell University, and the l niversit) of

Soul hern ( lalifornia.

DEDICATED TO HELPIkIG

RUttlAisl ORPttAhxJAGE

lhe Russian Bazaar attracted Russian-

speaking students l'rom the United States, the

Russia Federation, and other former Soviel

republics alike.

\s the onlv active studenl organization

ofits kind in the DC arca. Russian Bazaar

explored Russian and Slavic cultures, i he

organization educated students about these

particular traditions and the Russian language.

"We added some 'i'uski' lo ihe cultural

diversit) of GW !" said President ksenia

( iiiv akov a.

Lhe Russian Bazaar abo traveled to

the Russian Cultural Center and held major

fundraisers for Russian orphanages and victims

oftragedy, including "Your Help, Their Hopo"

in February. The organization's mosl popular

events were their dalo auciioiis: Russian

Bazaar held three such events in the fall alone.
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RAnJC IisI nIEw/ YEAR

\\/ITft A SPECIAL

PERFORMANCE r
o

CHIJETE AMERICApJ

DEpJT A^OCIATIOpJ
v ^<^^sn-/--ia ^055

Lhe 30 members ofthe Chnese

American Sludenl Association strove to

promote the understanding ofboth Chnese and

Chinse American cultures.

The organization's major event was the

Chinse Lunar New Year Show which attracted

over 200 sludenls and alumni. CASA also

participated in the Asian and Pacific Islander

American Monlh show in I lio spring.

"We provided a sonso offamily

wilhin our organization as weil as encouraged

our members lo engago in other cultural

organizations. |in order] to build a stronger

bond wilhin the GW community," said

Presidenl Andy Tung.

In February, CASA traveled to Vale

University Cor lhe Fas! Coas! Asian American

Sludenl Union, lhe premier Asian American

collegiate conference in lhe United States.

:
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TURKIS <7TUDE^T A^OCIATIOnJ
EhJCOURACED PEACE AMOkIC

ALL CULTURAL ORCAnJIZATIOpJ

E5y SS/s^^s^-y-o/s

The Turkish Studenl Vssociation was created to

introduce Turkish students to one another and allow for an

easier transilion to college life.

On Friday, Oct. 27. TSA held a "Republic Day"

celebration in the Marvin Center lobby. This marked the 83rd

anniversarv of the osiablisbnieni ofthe Turkish Republic.

The members ofthe organization served baklava and played

Turkish music to sel the mood.

"This vear. in the spring semester, we [organized]

a special festival named '(uve a Peace a Chance.' lhe

aim of this special event was to crale an env ironmenl

[where] participating studenl organizations shared special

[information] about their organizations and cultures while

emphasizing the importance of peace." said Gradale

President Doniz Ozkan.

()\v\- 40 undergraduate and gradate students active!)

took par in TS \. some ofwhom did nol come from a Turkish

background and were simpl) interested in the culture.



OUCttT TO CHANCE GV/

DlfCRIMIhJATIOisl POLICY

In spring 2006, two former student organizations,
' A\ Pride and the ' >ui Crowd, combined forces to crate

a st ronger presence al ( 1W .

\llied m Pride aiinod lo crate B know lodgeable

and caring communit) for lesbian, gay, bisexual.

i ransgendei . transexual, queer, and questioning sludenls.

"We have been working on a campus-wride

campaign to increase awareness surrounding transgender

issues al GW. which includes trying to chango the GW

discrimination polic) to include 'gender identit) and

expressiou' lo Is statemenl and hv altenipling to provide

more trans friendlv facilities boro on campus." said

( I .ni | na son Megan Postor.

Ulied in Pride held manv evenls throughoul

lhe vear, including a celebration in University Yard for

"Corning Oul Week" in October and "Transgender Da) of

Remenibrance" in \ovember lo reinember those killed

due to .itiii transgender hatred or prejudice.

In the spring, \llied in Pride on sponsored an

"allernal iv e" prom thal roached out lo lhe DC communilv

bv inviting vouihs from all over lhe cit) to celbrate prom

in a I radil lonal high school si v le.

ALLIED lisl PRIDE

HELPED TO TART AhJ ELEMEhJTARY

CHOOL lisl SIERRA LEOnIE

E5y ^^^.^yi^.^-f-1^,. <Z^^>^^

The Books for frica studenl organization

SOUghl lo improve eduealion in \lriea bv donating

books 10 children attending schools throughoul

the continent, where onlv one hook is availahle for

ev orv s\ student S.

"We had a special projecl this vear where

we helped lo start an elementar) school in Sierra

Peone, \udrew Miller. a member. made contacts

with .i l S. group that collected supplies and books

to help start ibis school. We f'unded and provided

the shipping to Sierra Leone," said \ ice President

( llaire i w orne) .

Rooks for vrica held two exlremeb

successful hook drives, bul the groups mosl

mportanl evenl of the year for the organization was

"frica Week" in Vpril. ibis event broughl together

olher organizations pertinent to lhe coniinont

including Organization of ^frican Students. (,\\

"s I VND, and War Child. Lhe groups presented films.

speakers, and a fundraising dinner.

BOOK9 FOR FRICA
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w/ORKED w/ITtt TUDEnJT

FROM THE SCHOOL

w/ITHOUT v/ALLS"

E5y 2>3-hSki-?--is C^ross

Athletes in Action was created to bring

together athletes and the Christian Rible.

Over 400 students were involved with Athletes

in Action, including undergraduates from

American and Georgetown Universities. The

organization provided a comfortable and fun

environment for members of these athletic

communities to explore and live their faith.

"This year, we tried to get out in the

community more. We adopted a family for

Christmas through the Student Activities Center

and the Adopt-A-Family program. We also

worked lo start an af'ter-school ministry for

students at The School Without Walls," said

President Emily Howarth.

Athletes in Action also held an event

in the fall called "Plugged In," which was

mainly for freshman to see what the Christian

community al GW was all about and bow they

could get involved.

ATHLETEC InI ACTION

C\\/ hJICEF
ffELPED CItILDREkI

THROUCHOUT THE w/ORLD

GW's chapter of UNICEF was started bv a

group of students hoping lo enhance the lives ofneed)

children around the world.

With over 80 members this vear, the

organization was dedicated to sponsoring events thal

would help provide every cbild with an opportunit) to

lead a happy and healthy life.

"GW-LMCEF offered education to the universit)

community [on] the issues and needs pertaining to the

conditions of children around lhe world,," said Selamawil

Redada, founder and president of GW-UNICEF.

The organization's events this vear included nick

el'-treating. selling holidav cards, hosting guesl speakers,

and planning their mosl popular event. an internationul

fashion show, fhrougb these manv endeavors, the

organization educated students about l NlCEFs

international mission and increased the GW community "s

awareness ofthe necessit) of improving the lives o

children around the world.
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REVAR0E0 for the

OEOICATIOtJ. TO THE

LEGAL PROCESS"

Sy ^5mH*-f-ln ^^55

\fter wimiing the regional

i hampionship and finisbing seventh in the

nation last vear. lhe ( ,\V Mock Trial team

dedicated its time to building a competitive

team with a strong base of legal knowledge.

"[We enhanced studenl life at GW]

I iv representing the academic excellence ofthe

universit) ai competitions across the country,"

said Chairman ieffrcv Goodmaii.

i he 44 members of Mock Trial

competed al invitational tournaments al

Vale Univeisiiv. Duke University. Harvard

University, and New York University. They also

compeled in lhe regional champinnship and

nalional championship compelilion hosled in

Si. Peiershurg, Florida.

\lier winuing four consecutivo regional

ohampionships, GW Mock Trial oerlainlv stood

oul as one ofthe mosl prominenl mock trial

teams in lhe counlrv.

fifi

"* MOCK TRIAL



TOASTMSTER?

CLUB

GROUGHT SEnJATOR

SHERROO BROw/isl TO

G\V'S CAMPUS

GW's Toastmasters Club fulfilled students' need

to develop good communication and leadership skills

before entering the workplace. The organization beli<

that once members amassed these ahumes, they would

also foster self-confidence and personal growth.

"We divided oiir meetings between a formal

and an informal formal. Durng our formal meet i i

members delivered prepared speeches. Our informal

meetings tended to be a bit more laid-back, and guests

were often invited to speak." said Lisa \olte. vice

president of public relations.

In September, Toastmasters hosted Senator

Sherrod Brown of Oliio. who unveiled a bold prog

visin for achieving belter health care. In October, the

group invited Jennifer Brinkerhoff, professor of public

administration and international affairs. to speak about

non-profit leadership in the world.

This year. the ten members who made up lhe

organization were awarded the "Smedlev Award" from

Toastmasters International, which is bestowed upon

those clubs who increased their members bv five or

more in a year.

OUT9IDE THE BOX

ALLOw/ED STUDEnITS TO LOOK AT THE

VORLO lisl A OIFFEREnIT LIGHT

Members of Outside the Box shared

an interesl and curiosity about the world and

whal it has to offer.

The organization took advantage

ofthe knowledge offered to them by

professionals and experts. The goal of Outside

lhe Rox was for members to realizo that

those with experience could teach and help

students see whal was available outside ofthe

classroom.

Outside the Rox held manv lectores

and discussions including "Dante's Divine

Comedy: Faith and Reason in the Eternal

Poem," "Wonder at tlie Source of Scientific

Inquirv," and "Can Poetrv Matter?"

"1 would say that all ofthe events

we hosted were largely popular because

of their originalitv and because thev all

attracted different types of audiences," said

Chairwoman Gienni Tchinnosian.

Outside the Rox strived to provide

students with the mpetus to think crealivelv

and to \iew life from different angles before

thev could focus on breaking the paradigm.



^H STUDEisIT A990CIATIOhJ
IFTAR DIkInIER CELERRATED InITERFAITH DIALOGUE

The Jewish Studenl association served as

a unified voice for the Jewish community, with the

help of sludenls, staff, and campus adminisl ral ion.

i he group's planning committee worked with other

organizations, including Sludenl Alliance for Israel and

lhe Jewish Progressive Associalion.

"iiiis vear. our organization looked lo

continu to reach oul to all of our members on

campus. We spooifienllv liied lo engage juniors and

soniors bv bringing them together with the freshman

and sophomores," said Presidenl Adam Broms. "We

made a concenl ralod efforl lo work with olher Studenl

groups on campus, parlieulaiiv olher roligioits sludenl

groups, lo crate joinl programming and stimulate

interesl around campus."

In October, JSA co-sponsored lhe [ftar Dinner

(bal Presidenl i'rnchlenberg starled in 2002 lo bring

together Jews and Muslims for lhe dual purposes

of sharing a mea] and galvanizing in an interfaith

dialogue.

On Tesday, Jan. 23 JSA introduced

"iewpardv." Il was a nighl al Ibilel fillod with iewish

trivia, |iiizos, and f'ood.



PROMOTED PHILIPPINE

CULTURE lisl THE DC

COMMUnJITY

O

5X >5 >^; *^i -/-/^5

The Philippine Cultural Society

was composed of 107 members including

undergraduate and gradate students, faculty,

staff, alumni, and a few DC residents; about

50 of i hese participants were active in the

organization's initiatives.

Lhe PCS Cultura] Show was the group's

largesl evenl. The showcase ropresented the

essences of Philippine culture and society

through song, dance, and storylelling.

"We also held a GW Asian |student]

organization mixer to Iet all ofthe differenl

cultura] organizations of GW socializo and

network. We also tried to establish a fellowship

with lhe Sigur Center as weil as other

organizations in lhe DC metro rea," said

President Sherie bou Santos.

Beyond its efforts on campus, the

Philippine Cultural Society also attended a

"Filipino Inlercollogiale Notworking Dialogue" in

lhe spring and (he Philippine Independence Day

parade in June.

no

SOCIETY

hxJEw/MA^ CATHOLIC SUIDEn!

CEhJTER eJE\V STUDEnITS" EnIIOYEO

"first-timert" retreat

From ts F Street townhouse, the New man to introduce new students into the GW Catholic

Catholic Studenl Center dedicated its efforts to community. The organization also held a retreal for

bringing together the Catholic communit) on campus upperclassmen in the spring which helped to guide

juniors and seniors who were nearing the end of
and offering students the opportunity to develop a

closer relationship with iesus and bis church.

"Everyone's favorite evenl [this year] at

lhe Newman Center would have to have been our

Tuesdav evening dinners. Nothing beat a vee

home-cooked mea! and hanging oul with your

friends. It was a greal wav lo meet other Catholic

students al GW," said Megan l.ehnord. presidenl

and communit) service coordinator.

ibis vear, lhe Newman Center luid a "Lirst

limers" retreal in the lall, which was designed

their spiritual journev in collego.

The organization also hosted monthlv

coffeehouses, alongwith "Liat and Vianne) Dinners."

where attendees enjoyed greal food and discussed

religious issues and reiationships with God.

Over spring break, representatives l'rom

the Newman Center traveled on a volunteor trip to

Charleston, South Carolina, where students repaired

houses vvitb the United Methodisi Belief Center.
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Timothy Tong
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Timothy Miller
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\nne Scammon
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Renee Clement
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Oiemistry

Christopher L. CahiU

Lama Eisen

Susan Gillmor

Joan I [ilderbran!

Michael M. king

J. llousion Miller

Akbar Montaser

David F. Ramaker

\ ladislav Sadtchenko

Henry Teng
Akos Verles

Michael J. Wagner

Martin G. Zysmilich

\i

Computer Science

84

IL1

James I lahn

Abdelghani Bellaachia

Simn Berkovich

Peter Bock

Xiti/hen (Susan) Cheng

Hyeong-Ah Cho

Michael Feldman

Lilana Florea

Dianne Martin

Ward Douglas Maurer

Bhagiralh Narahari

Rhys Price Jones

Shmuel Rotenstreich

John Sibert

Ral Shnha

Jonathan Slanton

Poorvi Vora

Vbdou Youssef
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miMathematics
Lowell Abrams

Frank Raginski

Joseph Ronin

John Conway

Murli Gupta

Katharine Gurski

Valentina Harizanov

Latir Helme-Guizon

Hugo Junghenn

.Michael Moses

Jozef Przvtycki

E. Arthur Rohinson. Jr.

Yongwu Roo

\\ illiam Schmitl

AJexander Schumakcn tch

Eric Ufferman

Daniel l liman

[nhyeop >* i

..
*r ir i

Speech and Hearing j
Linda Bland-Stewaii

Diane Brewer

Shellej Brundage

Adrienne Hancock

Irene Jackson

Linda Jacohs-Condlh

Jeanne McHugh

Mar) Elizabeth Mood\

Joan Regnell

Nelda Richards

Curts Robbins

Geralj n SchuJ

Barbara Sonies

Limara Stone

Darlene \\ illiamson
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Fine rts and

Art History .

; JelTrex Anderson Susanne Francoeur Mya Reed ;

Ihrahim Renoh Christopher Gregg Leslie Reinhardt

'. Da\ id Bjelajac Wend) Grossman Paul Reuther

'. Lisa Ras 1 liornas Hardy Lilien Robinson

; Catherine Brady Joseph Hicks Phyllis Rosenzweig ;

; Thom Brown Scott Hutchison Ira Shertzer ;

; James ("arder Philip Jacks Jacob Smith

kell\ Carr-Shaffer Michael Johnson Sheryl Sodaro-Spomer

'. Peter Catama Glen Kessler Erin Speck '.

; Chan Chao Dean Kessmann Mollu Springfield '.

; Mar) ("oble Kristi Mathews Jeffrey Sttmhanic ;

; Roben Coleman Nicole Moses Gina Tibbot

Jerenn Co\ kelh Mulligan Rarbara von Rarghahn

! Uexander Dtnnhadze Sha ron Murray Christopher Wilson

; Nancy Evans Turker Ozdogan Frank Wright '.

; Su/a une Fox Rachel Pollack Yuriko Vamaguchi ]
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LJ Theater and Dance

Leslie Jacobson

Alan Wade

Maida Withers

Cari Gudenius

William Pucilowsky

Mary Buckley
Dana Tai Soon Burgess

Bradley Sabelli

Valerie St. Pierre Smith

Marjorie Coleman

Andrew Karlin

Melissa Nilsson

Karin Abromaitis

Vladimir Angelov
Halo Wines Bauer

Michael Bobbitt

Daniel Burkholder

Letisha Crter

Connie Fink

Tiffany Haughn
Susan Keacly
Elizabetb Kitsos-Kang

Gary Logan
Juliette Mapp

Peter Marks

Fabio Mel

Elizabetb Sntigel
\IKson Currin Stokes

k?

engion
v

Alf Hilteheilel

Paul DulT

Rohert Eisen

kelly Pemberton

Dewej Wallace

Harr\ Yeide

Thomas Michael

S.H. Nasr

Mohammed Faghfoorj !

Edwin Hostetter

Simen Gla/er

Ralaji Hebbar

Jane Holmes Dixon

\aialie llougluln 1 laddon

RaiuR Looetzli

n
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lUmCE TO THE

CLA^ROOM

LETER ICXEPtf PROFESOR OF OCIOLOCY

L
ESTER ICXEPH grew up in Chicago and received his

undergraduate degree from the Universitj ofMichigan.
\ller college, IVofossor ioseph look ;i few vens off because

he was uncertain aboul whal he wanted to do. \licr

completing nighl studiesal John Marshall Law School in Chicago,

Joseph worked al the Cook Countj State Xiiornov's office in

Chicago for nearl) four years. He moved toWashington, D.C. in

1!)S4 upon accepting a job with the I .S. Departmenl of Justice.

Cherrj Tree: Whal broughl you to GW?

I ester Joseph:
Coincidence really. I

had a law enforcemenl

agenl who was teaching
a class [al GW ]. and

he asked me if I kiiew

anybodj who would be

interested in teaching an

undergraduate class in

criminal law. and I said

that Id be interested

because I alwavs had

wanted to teacb. That

was in 1995. and I've

been teaching ever since.

CT: Whal brought

you to work for the

Department of iustice?

IJ: In the state

attornev's office, it was

interesting because

^t/ica-i- c^

E5y l ^t^i^-css LSp&s-'i

we prosecuted your regular run-of-the-mi]] streel criminis, and

I enjoyed that. The Departmenl of Justice prosecuted moro

sophisticated kinds of crimes, more complex crimes, and I

ihoughi ii would be an interesting challenge to do that. rlaving

grown up in Chicago and gone to law school Ibero, I was roady

for a chango. So, I appliod for a job with lhe Departmenl in

Washington o the Organized ('rime and Racketeering section,
which sounded interesting. Lhe opportunity carne through, and I

moved out [lo Washington] .

(71 : \\ hal do vou do while working for ibe Departmenl of iustice?

IJ: Righl mow, liu tbe principio depuly ebiefin the Assel

Forfeiture and Money Launderng section. Basicay, whal. we

irv lo do s lake lhe profil oul of crime, so thal when criminis

make money from criminal aclivily, we try lo lake il avvay from

them using our asset forfeiture laws. We (bous on financia]

investigations: tracing the monov people make, Iracingtho asseis,

finding out where thev've gone, and Irying lo uso our forfeiture

laws to take them back. We make sure lhe criminis gol them

back to the government or the victims ofthe crime.

CT: How do vou incorprate the work thal vou do al lhe

Departmenl of iustice into your teaching al GW? Uocs i go

tbe other way around: does teaching criminal law and criminal

justice at GW help you in anvvvav with your work al the

Department of iustice?

LJ: It's a great balance because working in lhe Departmenl of
iustice and being activelv involved in cases and issues allows me

to bring an extra dimensin to the class. I am involved in what's

going on with the law and ven up-to-date with what is going on

[at the Department). On tbe other hand, the teaching aspect,



\

I
especially teaching undergraduates who are new the law and new to

Ihis rea - the questions they ask and thinking about presenting the
class lo them - allows me to think about what I take for granted:

my job, the basie purpose of'our criminal laws, hovv thev were

developed and drafted, and how our legal system works. Explaining
Ibis lo the students forces me to think about whal I am doing and

develop a better grasp and perspeetive on what I am doing. I love

the back-and-forth between working [at the Department of iustice |
and teaching, getting questions from the students and (alking lo the

students. It's a good dynamic.

CT: Throughoul your years al the Departmenl
of Justice and al GW, have you ever been faced

with an elhical dilomma in eilher onvironmonl

that you believe you were able to handle

appropriately because of your experience

working al tbe Departmenl of Justice ofbecaus
of your experience teaching al GW?

1 J: I am constantly faced with elhical issues,

and they have been cases where sludenls como

lo me with problems or issues. Another aspecl
ol' il is I have two bovs who are now (oonagors:

dealing with lhe sludenls and raising |inv| kids

has also helped me to gol another perspeetive
on il. Raising my kids while watching the college1
students dea] with problems and issues ihai como up has also

helped me lo become a better paronl and a heder professor. As

a professor, you're faced with ethical siiuations in grading; it's

probably the least

favorito part of my

job because I'm

probably more

s\mpathetie lo

students. I like to

trv to enconrage

them and help

them, as opposed
to just gjve them

grades. I feel

like grading is an

rea where I am

constantly facing
confct: trying to be

strict and following

grading guidelines
while dealing with

the sftident as

an individual is a similar situation lo dealing with criminis. \s ,1

prosecutor, vou wanl to enforce the law. and vou wanl people to

pav for their crimes. Yet, as vou look at people as individuis, you

realizo thev 're not had people in manv

cases; the/re people who took the wrong

palh for a varietv of reasons. So. those

kinds of issues -

grading. sentenng,

prosecuting
- all dealing with people. is an

issue thal I olien deal with.

It

w/HILE OUR

YTEM I?

nIOT PERFECX

w/ITttOUT IX LIFE

v/OULD ^OT RE

\\/ORTH LIn/IisIC"
Jl

( I : \\ hal adv ice do vou have for

graduating seniors pursuing careers in

sociologv and criminal uslice?
1 .1: I found durng mv career as ;i

professor thal il still does all come down lo

people. I nless vou have an oMraordin.n v

resume, it's reall} importan! to estahlish

contaets and nolworks. That's hovv vou can

make vour wav forward. I'm at lhe poini
now where l'vo had some ofmj original students thal l've seen BO

lo law school and seek legal careers. l've been able to help some

of them. and l've gotten a lot ofpleasure out ol'thai. So. ohvioiislv.

work hard, participate, and get to know vour professors. I think

that's one of mv regrets l'rom when I wenl to college; 1 wasn'l as

engaged as 1 probablj should have been and dSdn'l make an effbrl

10 gol lo know mv professors. I think thal those students who make

an efforl lo get to know their professors, ask questions, and talk

to me are the ones I will remember and he in the hest poshion to

help. So, reallv take advantage ofthe resources and lake adva

ofnetworking opportunities. One ofthe things 1 like to emphase
to the students is the central role ol'law in our society; withoui
an efficienl and honesl legal svsiem. our soet} would he ven

different. People in this countrj tend to take it for granted and

often resenl varous laws and law enfbrcement, luit. wiiboui laws
and law enfbrcement, we would noi he Bree to enjov our lives safe
from barm hv others. Whe our system is not perfect, wkhoul it.

life would not he worth livinfi.



Philosophy
Peter Caws ;

William Griffith

Jeffrej Brand-Ballard

: Roben Churchill

i ; David DeGrazia ;

; Michele Friend ;

Michael Russo

Eric Saidel

2% '. Gail Weiss '.

; Tad Zawidzk ;

m-

American Studies

; Mare Saperstein
Max Ticktin

' \alhan Brow n

; Eric Cline

: Jeffrev ('ohen

mi DulT

Roberl Eisen

Amilai Etzioni

Leslie Jacobson

Yael Moses

Faye Moxkow itz

Yaron Peleg

Bernard Reich

Walter Reich

Sei'gio Waisman
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Judaic Studies
...

! lort Guglielmo '.

; Chad Heap ;

; James Horton

; Joseph Kip Kosek

Richard Longstreth
'

Melani McAlister

! James Miller
*

'. Teresa Murphv ;

; Suleiman Osman :

; Phyllis Palmer

John \ lach
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Mechanical and

A T-

Aerospace Jhngmeering

'. David Chichka

: Andrew Cutler

; Charles Garrs

Roger Kaufman

James Lee

'. Kerr-Jia Lu

: Rajat Mittal

: Michael Myers

; Yin Lin Shen

; Timothy Tong

; R. Ryan Vallance

Marc Allard

Kenneth Brown

John Burns

Sheri Church

James Clark

Robert Donaldson

Patrick I lerendeen

Patricia Hernndez

Gustavo Hormiga

Diana Johnson

Robert Knowlton

John lili

Diana Lipscomb

llenr\ Merchanl

Da\ d Morris

Randall Packer

L. Courtnej Smith

Frank huano

Elizabeth Wells
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anessa Perry is a Professor of Marketing. She

attended American University as an undergraduate
and received her Masters in Business

Administration (rom Washington University in St. Louis. She

holds n PhD in Marketing from University of North Carolina,

Chapel Mili.

Cherry Tree: What frst brought you to GW?

Vanessa Perry: I carne here as a visiting professor in 2001

because I had taken a leave of absence from my employer at

the time, which was Freddie Mac, and really liked it here, so

I decided to stay.

CT: On what arcas of marketing co you primarily focus?

VI': Consumer Behavior, which is onc of the courses that

I teach, and, in particular, I am interested in consumer

financia] decisions, human decisin making, with a little bit

of public policy and social marketing also.

CT: Whal made you choose those arcas?

VT: I started ou1 working in economics, and I was interested

in the decisions thal consumers made bul never reall) fell

likc economics did a fair job of characterizing whal real

people did. So, that's how I gol interested in the psychology

ofit, which is par ofwhal they do in marketing.

CT: I understand you have conducted a lot of research in the

past. Can you tell me whal your mosl rece work is ahout?

VP: My mosi rece published article has to do with psychology
and credil history of consumers, and. basically, ii shows thal the

wa\ people feel aboul their abilit) to control whal happens in

the world actuallj ends up affecting how thej pa) their bilis.

CT: That sounds ver) interesting. You have abo been the

recipient of many prestigious teaching and research awards.

Can you tell me what your latesl recognition has been and

whal these accolades have meant to you?
VP: Last year, 2006. I won a Teaching Excellence Award,

which is a new award in the School of Business. The other

person who won the award was Lisel Riddle. who ^ on the

facultv in International Business, and she and I started at

the same year here, so that made it reall) specialone.

because it was a new award. but. two. because she's

awesome! Being able to be compared to her [i-| in and

of itself a great kind of honor. It's also an honor to be

recognized by students and facultv for teaching because

teaching is really why I like my job. I mean, that's what

I reall} come here to do. Research is fun too. but I did

research before I joined the facultv. so that's nol new to

me. but the teaching part
- that's the par! of the job thal I

really love the most. so it's nice to be recognized For what

you love to do. Teaching here has reall) been excellent.

B

71

Someone asked me yesterday, "ir 1 had to choose again,
would you leave your corporatejob and come here?" and I

saia "Ahsoluteh."

CT: As someone who spenl mam years studying

marketing, is there a currenl campaign that grabs your
attention?

VP: Oh surel M\ students will tell you how much 1 love

the CHICO ads with the cavemen. I ahsoluteh think it is

perfectly executed modera advertising. The) crack me upl

CT: \\ hat advice do you have for gradual ing seniors

pursuing careers in business administration or marketing?
VP: Well, I often share with students thal it is helpful

nowadays to broaden your horizons. You gel some reall)

great tools as a business major, bul you don'l have n>

use them in the elassie kinds of organizations. Ever)

organization does marketing. so think ahout the kinds

of industries thal you are interested in and ti") tO Bppl)
those tools to that and don'l le the labe! "marketing'' or

"accounting" or "finance" make you think that there are

onl\ a lew options for you.
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Bryan Boulier

Michael Bradley
Paul Carrillo

Maggie Chen

Milito Cipriani

Joseph Cordes

Robert Dunn

Shahe Emrari

Vincy Fon

Ana Fostel

Robert Goldfarb

Sumil Joshi

Frederick Joutz

Graciela Kaminsky
Pamela Labadie

Arun Malik

Michael Moore

Waly Mulin

Donald Parsons

Joseph Pelzinan

Robert Phillips

Roberto Samaniego

Tara Sinclair

Stephen Smith

Steven Snranovic

Robert Trost

Vichlas Vonortas

Harry Watson

Chao Wei

Anthony Yezer

<.

Electrical and Com
i

;Engineering

:

: Robert Carrol!

; Edward Torre
'

Milos Doroslovacki

; Tarek El-Ghazaw i

; Robert Harrington

! Hermano Helgert

; \\ alter Kalin

Matthew K.a's

Can Korman

Xicholas Kyriakopoulos

Roger Lang

Ting Lee

Murray Loew

Thomas Manuccia

Martha Pardavi-Horvath

Debabrata Saha

Suresh Subramaniarn

Rranimir Vojcic

Wasyl Wasy 1 k i vv sky j

Mona Zaghloul

Jason Zara

Vensa Zderic



i rmanee Sena) Agca

Isabelle Gisele Bajeux-Besnainou
Alexanclre Raptista

Theodore Rarnhill

Xeil Cohn

Richard Creen

William Hanclorf

Mili Hwang

George Jabbonr

Gergana Jostova

Mark KJock

Pete Locke

Paul Peyser

Snsan Phillips

J. Minor Sachlis

Robert Savickas

Arthur Wilson

1
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Management and Technology

......4.......

ation Systems & Technology
L :

John Aitz

John Carson

Edward Cherian

John Coyne

Subhasish Dasgupta
Jerald Feinstein

Mar\ Granger
Maliba Haddad

Ross Lumley
\\ illiam Mono\

\ ikas Sahasrabudhe

Peter \\ oiss

Larn \\ illiams
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Public Policy & Public;

( rordon Adams Ernie Englander Sara Rosenbaum
'

\\ illiam Adams Robert Goldfarb Robert Rycroft
: Patricia Atkins \\ 'illiam Griffith Gregory Squires
; Steven Ralla Michael 1 [armn Mark Stai ik :

: Michael Bell Cynthia Harrison Christopher Sterling
Edward BerkoM itz Donna Lind Infeld

Robert Stoker
.' Lori Brainard

: Derick Brinkerhoff

; Jennifer Brinkerhoff

; Gerald Brock

l)a\ id Brunori

Philip Jomo

J 11 Kasle

James Hdward Kee

Sheila Kirby
Mark Long

Clarence Stone

Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
Steven Tuch

Nicholas Vonortas

: Milton CarroM Arun Malik
Robert VVeiner

: Stephanie Cellini Sara Melendez Philip Wirt/ I

l)\ lan Conger Ralph Mueller Michael Wiseman

: Joseph Cordes Vas Nakib Hal Wolrnan .

' l)w ighl Cropp Kathryn Newcomer Michael Worth '.

: ( \ mbia Deitch Marcus Raskin Ciarry Young '.
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University Honors

gram

Kai'in Abromaitis

Srinivasan Balaji
Grae Baxter

Alsdair Bowie

Michael Bradlev

Edward Cherian

Francis DuVinage
Dennix Fixler

Michele Friend

Robert Goldfarb

Patricia Griffith

Clvde llart

Joe Howell

Diane Isaacs

Charles Karelis

Jill Kasle

Gerry Kauvar

Charles Kaimie

Dean Kostantaras

Kathleen Lawrence

Tilomas Michael

Matthew O'Gara

Lynette Osborne

Robert Park

Beatrix Pollack

Walter Reich

Peter Rollberg
Richard Sawava

Robert Sheperd

George Stephens

Cheryl Vann

Alexander Webster

Lawrence V\ ilkerson

\\ illiam Winstetad

Catherine Woytowicz
Martin Zvsmilich



International

Business

'i LT

llossein Askari

Meghana Ayyagari

Reid Click

Protiti Dastidar

Renata Kosov

Voon Shik Park

Scheherazade Reliman

Liesl Riddle

Fernando Robles

Jennifer Spencer
I lild\ Teegan

Robert VVeiner

Jaiwen Yang

m
;

Management
:

C_J

James Bailey

Sergio D'Onofrio

Susan DuTy

Mary Gowan

Chris Kayes

Michelle Ledesma-Rorowski

Patrick McHugh

Tjai Neilsen

Jaclyn Nowakowski

Theodore Rosen

George Solomon

Paul Svviercz

Charles Toftoy

Stuart Lmpleby

Erik VVinslovv
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Ravi Achrol

Salvatore Divita

Robert Dyer

Salah Hassan

Marilyn Liebrenz-Himes

Lynda Maddox

Vanessa Perry

Pradeep Rau

Amy Smith

Ahmed Tolba
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SIociology r

Fran Buntman

W illiam Chaniblis

Robert Cottrol

Pamela Davidson

Cynthia Ceitch

Diana Stukuls Klitis

Amitai Etzioni

Ivy Kennelly

Charis Kuhrin

Yirag Molnar

Honey Nashman

Mary Aune Saunders

Gregorj Squires
Lisa Torres

Steven Tuch

Ruth Wallace

Ronald V\ eitzer
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AOAY

PROFESOR

OF MEDIA

AkIO

PUBLIC

AFFAIR

CEAnI
AOAY received a degree injournalism in 1990

from Northwestern Universit) and his masters

<*J and l'h.l). in ( iiiiiniiiinicil ion in l!)!)) from the

Annenberg School for Communication at the Universitj
of Pennsylvania. Before Aday began his work as a

tenured professor ai (i\\. he worked as an adjuncl in

t he un\ ersil j s Media

and Public Adairs

depart tnenl and al

Vmerican I m\ ersitj
w hile he pursued post-

docl oral \\ ork al l'enn.

Cherry Tree: Whal

brought you to teach at

GW?

Sean \da\ : Wll, a

couple of things. First

of all. on the one hand,

they offered me a job
and. in that inarket. that

was a hig deal. Also.

1 didn't apply to that

many places hecause

I wanted to star in

Washington or go to the

wesl coast. I'm from the

west coast, and tn\ wife's from the west coast. My wife

work m politics, SO, at the time, she was a chief of staff

on the hill. and now she's a puhlic policy director. So. we

knew we either wanted to sta\ here or [move] back home.

I applied to American and GW" and got the offer at GW. I

liked the program here and the people here. Because of

m\ background, having ajournalism dearee and a Ph.D. in

E5y Lyi-Ka^ ljp>*zis~;

Political Communication, I liked the fac that I could teach

ournalism students and political communication students;

this is reall) the only place in the country I could do thatat

leasl in this way. So some of the faculty that were here:

Steven Livingson, . farol Manheim, obviously, Chris Sterling,
and lean l-olkerts, al the lime. So, some pretty prominenl

facult) and some really good former journalists like Al

May, and I lien since then the dopartment's even got I en

better. Obviously, Boh lint man is a huge coup for us, Mark

Peldstein on the journalism side, and Kim (ross, who was

hired with me. So, it's an even better department trian

when I came here hu that's because it's in Washington and

it's a good department. I didn't want tOJUSt go anywhere.

CT: For how many

years have you heen

here at GW?

SA: I started in the

f'all of 2000, so that

whole time. I just got
tenure last year.

CT: Congratulations!
What is your favorite

aspect of teaching at

GW?

SA: Well. l'd have

to say certainly the

students. One of the

things that attracted

me to GW is that,

when I asked around

to other faculty
members here or

100 -*\cici&'i'5



faculty members ai other rea places at various

schools one of the things that I kept hearing
was how good the students are, particularly in

this department, and that, in the journalism

program, the communication students were

really highly regarded; they have to apply to get

in and all that sort of thing. So, the students

attracted me to the department. Since I've

gotten here, I've been really pleased with their

leve! of discussion in my classes. I sometimes

teach big classes, like right now I'm teaching

SMPA 50, which has about 140 people, and

[the students are] not just SMPA students.

Actually, it's almost entirely non-SMPA, and it's

great discussion. So, I've been really excited

about that. The political discussion when I teach

Carnpaigns and Elections is great. I think that

having students, for me, given my research

interest in American politics and in American

foreign policy, is particularly interesting. Each year, the

students are so politically motivated; it's one of the reasons

they come to GW, here in D.C., so, there's a really good

give and take there.

CT: I read that you were head of something

called the "Student Voices" project. Can you

tell me about it and your involvement in it?

SA: "Student Voices" was a project that

was funded by the Annenherg Public Policy

Center and the Pew Foundation. It was a

civic education project in Washington, D.C.,

and we did it from 20002001, reallyuntil

just last year. It was a great project that

aimed to get high school seniors and juniors

more political activated. The idea was if you

could get students to feel like they are part

of the political process, then they would

vote in their first election when they turn

18, and if they vote in their first election,

they usually vote their whole life and that's what [the Student

Voices team was] trying to do.

...AT THE EisJO

OF THE DAX

ALL YOU

REALLY HAVE

I? YOUR

NTEGRITY.."

CT: Who inspires your work today?
SA: Well, I think in both journalism and politics. the people

that most inspire me personally are people that know what

they believe in and also are willing to stand b)
these convictions when it's not easy, especialh

when they are doing so on hehalf of people
who are less fortnate than the) are. One

of the most important influences within the

last few years was Senator Paul Wellstone

of Minnesota, who my daughter, Paulina, is

named after. People like that that are willing
to take difficult stands in the middle of

elections instead of doing what's easy.

CT: What advice do you have for graduating
seniors who are interested in pursuing
careers in the media, public affairs,

communication, or politics?

SA: Well, one of the things I tr\ and do in ni\

classes is that I try to raise a lot of ethical issues for both

journalists and people that are going into politics or public
affairs. One of the reasons why 1 reall) emphasize that is

because. at the end of the day, all you reall) have is your

integrity, and I think it's very easy in politics to sacrifce that

just to win an election or to get something done quickly and

expedientlv. In journalism. 1 think it's eas) tojusl do what

everybody else is doing and not he aggressive. 1 think in both

cases, in journalism and politics. it's of the utniost imprtanos
that people know what they believe in. and that they hold

people accountable and that the) hold themselves accountable.

That's not always easy to do. It's eas\ to think ahout when

you're in college, but it's much more difficuh to do when you

get out of college. and you enter the real world where things
are complex. Integrity is never complex to me. How \ou

deal with thal ma\ be sometimes. Ihe rircumstances you

encounter |ma\ be] complex. bul how you actualh behave and

do the right thingthat's reall) not difficult.

B Z
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grapiy I Lji tr >:

lisa Benton-Short

Elizaheth Ghacko

Joseph Dymond

Ryan Engstrom
Ihomas Foggin

Xiofang VVei

Marie Price

David Rain

George Stephens

Statistics i Srinivasan Ralnji

Sudip Rose

Efstathia Rura

Jagdish Ghandra

Rashir Dweik

Joseph Gastwirth

Arthur Kirsch

Subrata Kundu

John Lachin III

Yinglei Lai

Zhaohai L

Hubert Lilliefores

Hosam Mahmoud

Reza Modarres

Tapan \ayak

Nozer Singpurwalla
Refk Sover

Rav Thomas
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Political
:

Science

Deborah D. Avant

Steven j. Ralla

Sarah A. Rinder

Alasdair Rowie

Michael E. Rrown

Nathan J. Rrown

Ingrid Creppell
Zsuzsa Csergo

Christopher J. Deering
Bruce Dickson

llenry Farrell

llarvey Feigenbaum

Martha Finnemore

James M. Goldgeier

Henry E. Hale

Harry Harding
Steven Kelts

Gina M.S. Lambright
Eric D. Lawrence

James H. Lebovic

Forrest Maltzman

Jarol R. Manheim

Cynthia McCIinlock

Mike Mochizuki

Kimberly J. Morgan

Henry R. Nan

David Park

Elliot Posner

Chad Rector

Bernard Reich

James N. Rosenau

Holger Schmidt

Amy Searight

Susan K. Sell

David Shambaugh

John Sides :

Lee Sigelman

Michael J. Sodaro

Robert P. Stoker

Emmanuel leitelbaun;

Erik Yoeten ;

Paul J. Wahlbeck

Susan L. W ile\

\\ illiam Winstead '.

Sharon L. Wolchik :

llarold Wolinan

Anthropology s

Catherine Alien

Robn Rernstein

Jeffrey Rlomster

Alison Rrooks

Eric Cline

Alexander Dent

Da\id Gow

R. Richard Grinker

Joel Kuipers

Stephen Lubkemann

Peter Lucas

Barbara Miller

Brian Richmond

Chet Sherwood

Robert Shepard
John Vlach

Bernard V\ ood
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Hi

(Cerril Hai ve) recen ed her

bachelor's degree from McGUI

l niversity, graduating with

I-irst Class llonours in English
and a concenl ral on in film

and communication. Har\o\

also received her master's

degree in communication arts

from Cornell I niversity and a

doctrale In eonununical ions

from the l niversil j of

\\ ashingl on in Seatl le.

Cherr) Tree Whal broughl you to GW?

Kerric Harvey; A job. That's the shorl answer. The real

answer is the same thing thal I think brings much of our

student population to GW: I wanted to change the world,

and I wanted lo do I through holh ni\ media workI

come out of

a producl ion

background
w ii h film and

tele\ ision, and.

tncreasingl)
radioand

also through
m\ teaching.
\1\ lainih was

st II here [in
W ashington,

DC]. I thoughl

1 w ould he an

interesting thing

to come hack

as an adult in

m) t liirt es and

see how much

has changed
since I was a

new adult in m\

twenties. So.

the) were here

and that was an

emotional draw.

bul 1 also was, and to -orne degree still am. very excited by

Washington as a world center. It's changed dramatically.

not just post-9 1 1. Pve had the opportunity to watch 30

years now of DC evolution, and it started changing Iong

before this administration and long before terrorism

and perceptions of terrorism began to occupy the public

imagination in a different wa\ than it had previously. I

still Bnd Washington to he a unique location amone world

:erric

ARVEY

capitals, and 1 spend a loi oftime in world capitals

London, Dublin, and Paris are regular stopovers for the

kind of work thal I doand \\ ashington's right up there.

So, what broughl me lo \)C was DC ilself and all thal it

offers and all that it demands.

CT: As a visual anthropologist, playwright, someone with

a production background, and a professor n the School of

Media and Public Affairs, how do yon manage lo inlorlwine

all ofthese different aspeis ofyour lile into each piece?
kll: ( \) I don'l sleep. (B) I am naturally, for my sins, as

the) sa\ in Ireland, I am naturally a Renaissance person,

Perhaps it's a combination of m\ training in anthropolog)
and in\ creali\e work in I he media induslry, hu lliey holh

require you to do two iliings simultaneously: |he| alerl to

cues you receive from the people and environmenls around

you because you're going to have to (A) unfold them for

what the) might mean, or (H) replcate them as a characler

some day, and you have lo he able to connecl the dots. I

think I am thal way naturally; I connecl dots naturally. I see

nks between concepts, events, and people. I actually can'l

turn that off; I've tried to do thal severa! times so I can gel
some sleep, [hut| il's never worked. \1y choice of a career

and the training I've i-('co\\('\ in order to pursue thal career

only amplifed the natural instincts, and the way thal I bring
the four different aspects of self together in all of those four

different aspects ofwork is withoul thinking. Quite honestly,
it's intuitivo on the one hand and then through some

intentional work on the other hand.

CT: I understand thal you have largo body ofpublished
work. Can you mil me ahout your laiest piece?
KH: The latest book wasn't too recent. I am still producing
both intellectual work and published work, bul I am

producing it in a different way. After twelve years of

trying to change the world b) group polic) and research,

I am starting to bring some of my individual passions [b\|

addressing the exact same issues I do in m\ academc

writing but through the arts. So. I went through a phase of

OA ^S .-. - = ='** r;
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of you inJ yoljr ovw
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about fve years where I went back to writing feature film

and stage theater, and [I] have segwayed to two places
from thattwo very exciting places. The work Fm doing

right now is primarily helping other folks and examining
the question of "How do we, if we have to, reinvent the

notion of the documentary in an era where 130 million

Americans have cell phones that take video?" That's an

entirely different take on the question of new media. The

screen is now one inch by one inch; we're not doing a

lot of western landscapes on that screen, so what are we

doing? We're taking shots of the London Underground

hlowing up. We're taking shots of what really happens
when we execute people like Saddam Hussein. How do

we approach that intelligently? Humanely? Connectively?
What role does the university have with that? That's

one of the things I'm doing. There's nothing published
on that yet, [but] I'm working on a book that I hope w II

be out in a couple of years. I've got two chapters vvritten

that grow directly out of original research that I've done

and presented internationally. So, I haven't published

any books since Edn Online: Reinventing Humanity in a

Technological Universe, but I have had 18 or 19 theatrical

productions [published]. I just got word a few days ago
thal [my] original political satire on air travel in the post-

PATRIOT Ael era has made it to the senh-finalist round

al a [competition] called FirstStage.

CT: What advice do you have for graduating seniors who

are passionate ahout many different reas and want to

pursue them all?

kll: My first thing is not a piece of advice; it is a

roassurance: The world is a better place for your

presence. People with mltiple passions contribute

something different, hu [something that is] no less

H

important than people who are born to a mission and

pursue that all their lives. There's not just room in

the room for both: there's ahsolute screaming, crying,
critical need for both. So. my first utterance to them is

a reassurance and a "thank you," not advice. In terms of

advice, as someone who fits that profile, what I would sa)

to them is learn to get along on very little sleep, learn to

"coat switch"which is a term from anthropolog) which

basically means one employs the conceptual vocabulary

appropriate to the context in which you Bnd yourself.
So, when I am on a film set. I use a whole difieren! lingo
than when I am in a facult) meeting and sometimes I am

talking ahout exactl) the same thing. So. learn to coal

switch and don't feel hadh ahout it. \l\ second piece
of achico s that yon can prett) much do whatever you

want and you can prett) much do everything you want

bul not necessaril) all al the same time. 1 am not b)
nature patient, bul 1 am dogged and what I have learned

is [that], in the course of a normal lil'etime. there is

enough time to follow mltiple passions. The more you

can Bnd ways to bring those passions together in the

same contexl withoul sacrificing them, gutting them, or

turning one or another into something the) were not

supposed to he. the more energ) you have at the end of

the day. Even ifyou can't do that. even ifyou can't build

a career where thi'ee out of your seven niain passions are

not just tolerated but rewarded, you can still cover those

other passions. youjusl mighl have to approach them

through differi'iit channels. Think how to acconunodate

all of those passions, [and] sel a big table for the partS
of yourself. It requires more than just thinking outside

the box; it requires thinking outside the square, but you

can do that because ifyou are the kind ofperson who

has all sorts ofpassions, you are the kind ofperson who

sees how things are connected and how the) can he

dissembled and rearranged as well. Don't let an) of it

go, but think ahout tirning and live a big life. If there's

one thing 1 can sa) to graduating seniors. whethor the\

are mission-oriented people or the "renaissance person,"
is live a big lile. Do it with your gut, if not with your

heart. l'hat doesn'l necessaril) mean [that you should]
do something stupid, but it means make room for all the

parts ofyou in your own understanding ofself. It's kind

ol amazing how well the world responds to that.
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( .orbin Lyda) received bis

bachelor's degree in economics

from The I niversit) of

California at Berkley. He then

pursued a master's degree in

Russian and European studies

from tbe l nivorsit\ of Michigan
and returned to Berkley for

bis doctrate work in political
science.

Cherry Tree: Whal broughl you
to GW?

Corbin Lyday: I took advantage
of a very quick and unexpected

opening. Basicall) the Elliot

School liad a ver) quick and

sudden opening for a professor

teaching a writing seminar focusing on post-CommunisI
Eastern Europe, I was at the right place at the right time

and look ad\anlage of I, and Assislanl Dean David Grier

kindh said, "Picase come. W'c'd love to have VOU teach lb(

/ORLO

si LYDAy

<TOR OF

ATIOklAL

so I slarted n I he lal 006

CT: You've spenl some time as a snior polic) analyst with

the United States Agenc) for International Developmenl

(USAID). Can you tell us how your experience there has

shaped how you teach students here ai GV\ ?

CL: I ean'l help hu give m\ own personal e\periences

when I teach the course, \s I did the course lasi semester,

for example, I discovered thal whal I was bringing was

m\ own personal experiences of actuall) how difficull the

transition to democrac) was in Eastern Europe and the

insiders view of that process dealing with the European

institutions, American assistance programs, the official

versin, the unofficial versin, and how it was greeted
m Eastern Europe. 1 think the feedback that I got from

m\ students was that the) ver) much appreciated that.

People who are in this lown and who teach are. ..people

with direcl policy experience or ha\e liad a pasl policy

background. and they bring those oxporionees right lo the

classroom, and I think llial is what makes it a valuablo

experience for i he si udents.

CT: How do you think teaching inlernalional affairs in a

world capital like Washington, DC has changed how you

edcale \ OUT Si udents?

CL: \t ihis point, I know enough. I didn't jusl l'all offthe

Christmas tree in Washington, DC; I've been here for

about 15 or 10 years, and I also grew up here as a kid, so

llie cit) is ver) familiar to me. Washington is absolulely an

inlernalional capital and thal makes me as a professor very

sensitive to knowing who is in my class. I have, for example,
I his semester a couple of si udents who grew up in Eastern

Europe who are not U.S. citizens who bring their personal

experiences. I.ast semester, I had a Swedish woman in my

class. I am very aware that who I teach is nol uniform: I

is not mono-ethnic; it's inlernalional. [Students], in some

sense, bring |theiij own experience bul [they] remember

[they] are speaking to a largor multicultural, very diverse

audience. A lot of i hese people who 1 teach now, I know very

well that, in Bve to ten years, [they] are going to be future

leaders, and I want them to have as broad as possible a

perspective of world ovents as they possibly can. Washington
is a pretty darn good place to do that. I can't think of many

other places that have this kind of hreadlh and depth. There

are a few cities in the world that might give Washington a

run for its money. hondn would be one of them, in terms

of being a huge bustling commercial and political center,

bul Washington's a good place to go to Stud) inlernalional

affairs. I don't know any other place like it.

CT: As an adjunct professor, in what else are you currentl)
involved outside of the GV\ setting?



CL: I work as a consultan! in the

go\ ernment and democracy-promotion
arcas, mostly in programa having to

do with good government and anti-

corrupiion as they are developed by

USAID, the State Department, the

World Bank, and others and thcn

applied in developing countries with

emcrging democracies. Development,

right now, is going through an enormous

series of internal introspection. [Doing

consulting work outside in the field]

is a very common profession for a lot

of people who are adjunct professors.

Governance is a really interesting rea.

[It is] the biggest, single most important

arca in terms of poverty reduction,

reduction of incidences of HIV, [and]

dealing with different alliances. Often

now, a lot of that is focused on making

development money more effective.

The only way to do that is to tackle

long-standing governance issues which

have not really been tackled in the

way they could be. So, this is a really exciting field but

also a very difficult one. How societies are ruled and how

they govern themselves is probably the most important

single variable in explaining how well off they are, how

prosperous they are, how successful they are, and how

integrated with other institutions in the world they are. It

is not a trivial issue, and it is nuclear how it is that western

countries can communicate their governance experience

to countries overseas. That's always been a really difficult

question: "How do you communicate and transfer your own

knowledge, your own bistory, your own success and your

own failures to countries so they can become prosperous or

avoid the worst mistakes that you've made?"

CT: Whal advice do you have for graduatcs pursuing

"...GE VILLIrsJC TO

LEARhJ ArJD TO

EXPLORE. YOU HAVE

THE ADvAisITAGE OF

yOLNG AGE ArJD

PERSISTEnICE."

like to see that kind of self-promotion.

Thev don't want to see somebody claiming

experience that's way above their age and

competence level. but they are attracted

to vounger people who can think broadly

and who are interested and flexible.

That's one thing. Something else too -

I think. and maybe this is old-fasbioned

advice. that it is important for people to

be idealistic. Follow your passion. People

sav that all the time, bul it is nue. Twenty,

thirty. or forty years from how when you

retire from your working life. you are not

going to sit back in your cbair and sa\. "If

I onh/ just closed one more business deal,"

"If I'd onh gone to work one more Sunda)

afternoon." or "If I'd only published one

more article which onh twelve peo[ile will

read anyway." Those aren't the questions
that are soina to come to you. The

questions that are going to come to you

are. "Did I follow m\ passions?" and "Did

I do what I wanted to do?" because. if

you do that, the chances are that you are

going to do very well in whatever it is that you do. Money

is important: I ahsoluteh recognize that. Ifyou do what you

love. I think that the mone) will follow. and the mone) will

flow. Other than that. be willing to learn and to explore.

You have the advantage ofyoung age and persistence.
Be flexible. Carry your skill sets. Be idealistic: don'l lose

that. Beyond that. I don't know what other advice to give.
I think that in [terms of] mi ernational development, whal

1 would counsel is. ifyou reall) want to get into this Beld

more broadly, t ma\ he that it is importan! to have your

education in Washington and then get out of Washington.

Go overseas. Co work for some overseas humanitarian

relief organization or a non-governmental organization.
Go actuallv volimteer and spend some time where you get

to see how I is that people in emerging democracies and

careers in international affairs in a city where such a career transitional economies are actuall) solving those problems.

path is extremely competitive?
CL: My number one [piece of advice] is carrying your skill

sets with you and making certain thal the) are portable.

People who are hiring still valu people who are good

generalists and good thinkers, who can think holisticall)

and who can think across different suhject reas and

different geographical reas. You ma) get a lot ofpressure

on one side lo hecoine ti specialist in a given arca or

geographic arcas but so much is changing so quickly so I

don'l think that is great achico: l think thal you need to

Sta) flexible. Someone told me recentl) that most people

who are enlering the WOrkforce now will ha\e three to four

careers in their lifcliinc. not three lo four jobs. The) ma)

have iwo lo three jobs in each career. That's an enormous

transitionl There's no waj that you can be inflexible;

there's no wa.) that you can't adopl the attitude that you

mus lake your skill seis not in lerms o\' a job or a career

Imt in terms ofhovy you think ahout things and how \ou

see nterrelationships and promote that part of yourself.

Everybody, ai leasl employers, likes to see that ability; the)

If vou do that for a two-to-three-year period of time and

come back to Washington, that is experience that people

really, reall) like to see. Frankly, people would much rathei

that you have international experience that you've actuall)
lived in a country, you've seen it from the inside, and you

know what those debates are. Then you come back here.

and you can appl) those perspectives back to your own

American experience. Thal would be another piece of

advice. And good luck!
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Accountancy

William R. Baber

Stephen C. I lansen

Christopher L. Jones

Sok-1 (yon Kang
Krishna R. Kumar

Lihong Liang
Frederick \V. Lindahl

Leo C. Moersen

Chei-Min Paik

Debra R. Sheldon

Lawrence G. Singleton
Keilh E. Sinith

\1ii\ Sullivan

Robn L, Tarpley
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Sean Aday
Robert Entman

Mark Feldsfein

Amos Gelb

Kimberly Gross

Kerric Harvey

Stephen Hess

Lee Huebner

Steven Keller

Steven Livingston
Jarol Manheim

Albert L. May
Patricia Phalen

Steven Roberts

Roxanne Russell

Frank Sesno

Michael Shanahan

Janet Steele

Christopher Sterling
Cari Stern

Lars Willnat
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llairs

Gordon Adams

Hugh L. Agnevv
Catherine Alien

Hossein Askari

Muriel Atkin

Deborah Avant

Meghana Ayyagari
Steven Baila

William Becker

Edward Berkowitz

Allida Black

Nemata Blyden

Bryan L. Boulier

Alasdair Bowie

Michael Bradley

Gregg Brazinsky
Jennifer Brinkerhoff

Michael E. Brown

Nathan Brown

Yvonne Captain
Elizabeth Chacko

Jonathan Chaves

Maggie Xiaoyang Chen

Marco Cipriani
Reid Click

Joseph Cordes

William Cummings
Herbert Davis

Christopher Deering

Alexander Sebastian Dent

Bruce Dickson

Robert M. Dnnn. Ir.

Daina Stnknls Eglitis
M. Shahe Emran

Mohssen Esseesy
Amitai Etzioni

Henry Farrell

I larvey Feigenbaum
James terree

Martha Finnemore

Len Fuerth

Edward W. Gnehm

James M. Goldeeier

LfNDNER FA.

Margaret Gonglevvski
David Gow

David Alan Grier

Richard Grinker

Muhiuddin Haider

Henry Hale

Shoko Haitiano

Ichiro Leopold Hanami

Harry Harding

Hope Harrison

James Hershberg

Henry Hertzfeld

Peter Hotez

Kail F. Inderfurth

Graciela Laura Kaminsky
Dae Kennedy
Emmet Kennedy
Dina Khoury

Young-Key
Kim-Renand

Peter F. Klaren

Renata kosova

Joel Kuipers
Gina Lambright
Kirk W. Larsen

James Lebovic

Da\ is Lin-Chuan Lee

Steven Livingston
John M. Logsdon
Kristin Lord

Stephen C. Lubkemann

Gregory Lndlow

Michael Marquardl
Melani McAlistor

Cynthia McClintock

Edward A. McCord

Shawn Metale

I bomas Michael

Barbara Miller

John R. Miller

Mike Mochiznki

Michael O. Moore

Kimberly J. Morgan

Henry au

Joseph Pelzman

Elliot Posner

Jerrold Post

Marie Price

David Rain

Chad Rector

Sclieherazade Reliman

Bernard Reich

Walter Reich

Leo P. Ribuffo

Liesl Riddle

Richard Robn

Fernando Robles

Peter Rollberg
James V Resean

Robert Rycrofl
Roberto Samaniego
Holger Sclimid

\my Seariglu
Susan K. Sell

Da\ id Shambaugh
Robert J. Shepherd

Stephen Sinilh

Michael .). Sodaro

Joanna Spear
Ronald Spector
Jennifer \\ . Spencer

Mar} Beth Stein

Ralph Steinhardt

Steve Suranov <-

I lild\ Teegen
Emmanuel Teitelbaum

Jean-Francois Thibaull

Richard 1 hormn

Frik \ oeten

Nicholas SA onortas

Roben I. \\ einer

James 1 1. \\ illiams

Paul 1). Williams

Ha\ \\ illiamson

l.ars \\ illnai

Sharon \\ olchik

I larold \\ olman

Bernard \\ ood

Daqing ^ .mu

liaw (mi ! ang

Vnthon] Yezer

Phyllis \ Zhang
Vndrev Zimmerman
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TEnIIOR VICE PRElOErJT OF STUDEnIT &

ACAOEMIC SllPPORT ERVICE

Snior V ce Presiden! Robert \.

Chernak Bpoke candidl) with The

Cherr) Tree ahout his od friend,

Presiden! Trachtenberg, his new boss,

Steve Knapp and the changes the
l niversit) is sure to see in the next

ten years.

The Cherr) Tree: You've worked with

Presiden! Trachtenberg for a long
time...

Robert Chernak: It's like having two

wives.

CT: \\ hal are you going lo miss mosl

about working with him?

RC: Well. son know we go back

literally 33 years al three institutions.

We started al Boston Universit) in

I )7.~), and t hen the I 'niversit) of

Hartford in 1977, and carne here in

l)88; that's a long time to be working with someone.

We have a ver) special relationship. It's a combination

of relationships tha! make i! so complex. He's been m\ mentor

all of those years, he's been m\ boss. He's probably I don'l

have a brother, and so he's the closesl person that I would

describe to being an older brother. He and his wife Francine

have a special relationship with m\ wife and me. We spend a

lot of time together, we travel together, and we took a trip to

Australia together, the fourofus.

It's the kind of relationship that over time has become

complex. We don't have to define it. it's natural, and so we

know whai roles are being played out at [anyl particular time

without having to sa) anything ahout it. Once in a while in your

life you're fortnate enough to have someone that is a special

person to you, personall) and professionally.
( Un iousl) .

w ith him leaving I have a lot of tnixed

emotions. 1 mean it's not like he's moving away from home, he's

still going tO teach here al GV\ . hu you know I'm going to miss

working with him. He's probabh the person that has been most

influential in m> career-you can't replace that.

CT: How are you feeling about next year, your new boss. and

how things are going to change?

RC: I ni making the assumption that it will be great. From

what 1've heard of Steve knapp. he'll be a terrific president: I

just don't know him very well personalh. Tve onh been in his

compan) Bve times since he's been appointed, four times in

group sessions and once in a prvate lunch he and I had. On

the basis offive meetings it's hard to draw an\ conclusions

about whether our philosophies are in alignment and what his

prortes are and how it Bts into what I do here. So I can't

make a judgment excepl that to assume that things will be fine.

and well see how it goes, and take things one year at a time.

Hopefull) |the transition] is relatively seamless. Who

the presiden! is has less of an impact on students four-year

career here as an undergraduate (han people presume. Steve

[Trachtenberg] was a Hule differenl because his tenure was

so long and he has been so visible. Hecause of thal dynamic

and bis particular eharisma he has been much more assoeialod

with The George Washington University when you think of

presidenta.
Mosl presidents are more laid back and invisible.

People know their ame and know who they are generallv

bul they're nol necessarily a focus ofattention, ora focus of

controversy. My sense is that the next presiden!, by contrast, is

going to appear to be a lot more low-key. Bul I think any normal

person by contrast would be [considered] a low-key person.
I ihink you'll see that I here are a lot. of project s already

on the drawing board thal an; going to improve classroom

facilities. We've already committed to a science, engineering,
and technology building, for example. We've already committed

to another new residence hall, and we've already committed

to replacing Pelham Hall at Mount Vernon. We have plans to

expand the Marvin Cenler at some poinl, in terms of building

over the theatre, up higher, so we can give more space to

student organization use.
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ROBERT A. CHERrJAK
We have initatives that are airead}' in place, they won't

occur durng the Trachtenberg administration, they 'II occur, in

terms of actually being available to students, during the Knapp

administration, but I only use that illustratively to indcate that

it's not necessarily who the president is at the time who affects

the students' existence at GW.

Most of the students are affected more by the facult\.

by i he classroom, the administrators and directors at the

professional level: the director of student activities, the director
of housing, of financia] aid. That's what really affects people clay
in and day out.

There will inevitably be changes in the vice presidential

ranks, I mean it's normal. In time Steve Knapp will want to have

more of his own team in place, but then again a lot of us are

getting more into the twilight of our careers anyway.

CT: Where do you see the University in 5 or 10 years down the road?

RC: Better is sueh a relative term. Better, for most people,
relates to the type of experience they individually have while they
are students. You have to look at all of those catalytic factors that

influence the experience of the individual students. In some

cases, it's housing. In other cases it's the people they meet, in

other cases it's the fraternities or sororities. For other people
it's the kinds of student organizations

they gel involved in, for others

it's inlegraling DC into their life

experience, for others it s getting the

right kind of internship and making the

nelworks and the connections, and for

others it's having those special people
in Ihe classroom I bal are just maguis
in terms of arousing intellectuaJ

curiosity, and for others its having
ihe basketball team be in the NCA

Tournament, and Ihe list goes on.

Better is how those particular

experiences at GW play out for

individual people. Depending on what

one's preferences are and priorities are

is whal is going lo determine better.

To have a better faculty. we have 1300

full limo faculty and lot 's sav we get 100

new people and you don'l have any of

them in your classroom il's not going to

be an\ better for you. Will ihe Universit) he better? Yes.

I ihiuk that all you can do from the administrative

poinl ofview is, number one. you've got to try and make the

services here better, 1 think we have a far way to go to make the

administrative services here more user friendly.
Part of that, ii sounds contradictory, invehes better

syslems. so thal we have more capacit) lo conducl business

online 247. Part of ii is to become much more service oriented

SO i bal people have more lime to do whal the) want to do here.

and less time is spenl on ihe frustration oftrying to manage

your business affairs. That means. for example, developing a

degree eoiirso audil system, where b) a student can. on their

own wiihout having to talk to an advisor, figure out where the)
are in a degree program. what it is the) need to take. when ii

is those courses the) need are likel) to be offered over the next

two or three years, what would happen theoreticall) if 1 decide

lo change majors. Ifyou had the capacit) to do all of that online

...VITH THE

EXPAnJIOkI OF

KkIOVLEDGE Ai^D

THE EXPAnI<TIOnI OF

TECHkIOLOGY, VE

FIisID Ex/ERY YEAR

THAT VE KnIOw/ A

LE<7ER PERCEnITACE

OF VHAT THERE IS

TO KnIOV.

that eliminates a lot of the frustration with academic advising.
With the technology that can do that I don't think that we

shouldn't be able to [accomplish] that in a relatively short period
of time. That would be a high priority and would make [this]

place better for a lot of people.
I think that we need to have more student space. I think

we are short on having enough programming space, enough
student organization space. enough socializing space for students

to enjoy the leisure hours that they have. Ocluan Librar)

probably needs to be bigger too, at some point.
The librar) is getting crowded. I think that all of

these things combined. it doesn't happen over

night. and even ifyou had all of these things n

place it would take ten years for the public to

say, "Hey. GW is a better place."

CT: What is your advice for the graduating seniors?

RC: It's interesting. The world is changing at a ver)

dramatic pace, as much as we think we know. with

the expansin of knowledge and the expansin
of technology, we find every year that we know a

lesser percentage of what there is to know.

Graduating seniors going into the world

awa\ from i\\ tend to be a little bit idealistic and

a little bit, maybe, too self confident about what

it is to be successful in the world. On one hand.

it's quite the achievement to get a degree and

to get a good education. but one has to come to

the realization that there is still a lot more to he

learned, and a lot more to know.

1 look at the snior class and how the) use technology,
and then 1 look at the freshman and how the) use technology
you would think there was two generations difference. Freshman.

they carry three. four devices now. They are reall) into Facebook

and M\ Space. not that seniors aren't. but it's just not to ihe

same degree. So. to assume that three years difference, Beniors
to freshman. things are going to be the same isn't applicable.

You go into the world and people have to realize that \ou

have to keep current, you have to keep being anticipator) of the

externa) changes that are taking place in the world. and it will he

more global. These are not national issues the) are global.
I think that it is important to motvate yourself to learn

and not to think that. "hey, ok. Pve graduated from school and

now it's over, and I've learned what I needed to learn to he

successful." That's not trae. It should teach you how to continu

to learn throushout your life.
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UnJIn/ERITY

PRElDEhJT ^TEPHEnI

IOEL TRACHTENBERG
In flie Cherr) Tree's annual interview with the President,

Stephen Trachtenberg discussed moving on and moving
forward. lint with bis retremenl date approaching, he also

reminisced about bis own 0\\ career. reminding seniors to

cherish their I niversitj and the friends the) have made here.

I he Cherr) Tree: GV\ seniors can be found al bars like 51 st

State and McFadden's, so if someone wanted to bu) \ou a drink

ni I )C, w here could the) find you?

Stephen loe! Trachtenberg: I'm happy to have a free drink

almos! an) place. I guoss The Palm. I go to Ihe Palm a lot. I go

lo Primi Piatti. I drink al Kinkead's. I drink al ihe RitZ Over on

2'lwd Street. Probabl) ihe onh places I go to drink.

( , I : \\ bal do \ on drink I here?

Sil: Well, usuall) scotch and soda. Man) years ago, when I was

a hule younger and a little better looking, I was a model in a

Dewar's scotch whiske) advertisement, and so I drank a loi of

SCOtch in those da\s because inslead of g\ ing me cash. 1 foolishl)

agreed to be paid in whiskey, and the) dropped off cases and

cases of Dewar's White Label ai m\ apartment in Boston.

So, if you've gol cases of i his stuff stacked up in your living
room, you star) taking ii to parties and stuff. Vm know. if

you're going to a party, you take a bottle of scotch with you.

You i'iul u 1 1 drink ing some of 1 and leavlg the re si for l he

guests, you know. for the other guests. So. I drank scotch. I still

drink \\ hite Label if I'm drinking bar scotch. or. f Tin drinking

something LUlique, III drink single mal.

( I : You have something else in coi un ion with seniors this year:

you're moving on. So. what is your answer to the mosl asked

question, at lea si for seniors. "Whal are \ ou going lo do with

\ our posi ( i\\ years?"
S.IT: Well, oddh enough. ['ve reall) spent a lot of lime trying
lo figure that out! It's no oke. I'ni nol reliring: I'm re-in\ enling

myself. I'm going to be B professor al ( i\\ . and thal will be m \

primar) locas, I'm spending this coming year reading, preparing
courses. 1 ma) sit in on one or two of m\ colleagues' classes to

ge! back into the rhythm of teaching.
I also revived m\ license to practce law, and I ma) do a little of

that. Pve written a book, which has been accepted b\ Simn &

Schuster, which is going to he coming out somelinie in the next

six to eiglu months, so 1 will probabl) have to do a book tour. I'm

trying to figure oul hovt to get on [The Oprah Winfre) Show |.

I'd like lo get people tO read the book and sell Ihe book. I'm

probabl) going to sign up with i he Speakers Burean and go

around and do some public speaking. I mav do some eonsulling.

[Ve goue on ihe hoard of a l'oundalion thal ni(>els in Madrid four

limes a year, so NI probably have trips to Madrid, and then,

depending on whal m\ other obligations are, maybe I'M sia\ a

COUple of da) S, go up tO Salamanca or go lo Por luga I or go lo

\orl h frica or go up lo Pars.

So. I'm going lo have a full piale, bul it's going lo be a very

differenl full pate. People don'l appreciate ihai ibis job is par of

your consciousness 24 hours a day. II I'm in bed asleep and the

phone rings al tWO o'eloek iu ihe morning, I'm on it, and I lliink

immediately, "Oh, my god, I hopo everything is oka) on campus."
VinalK. that's the second thing I think of. The lirsi thing I think

of is, "Are m\ sons are okay?" It's two o'clock in the moni ing,
and ['ve gol one |son| in San Francisco and one in Manhallan,

who know s w hal's happened.
\l\ second ihoughl is, "Is lliere a hre in a residence hall? Is a

studenl hur? Whal crisis do I have to dea! with?" ['ve been

doing ibis as a president, well, ifyou cornil in m\ lime as vico

presiden! to the den al Boston University, I've been doing ibis

for 38 years. That's a lot of time to be worrying aboul the w el faro

and well-being of other people, and so, if you're no longer the

presiden! when the phone rings al two o'clock in the morning, 1

narrows the lisi ofproblems thal you mighl be confronting.

CT: Do you plan on having an) involvemenl with DC because

you've done work wiih the Tax Revisin Commission and the

Committee to Promote Washington?
SJT: I may. I boughl a house in Washington; thal was a

conscious choice. 1 wanted to stay in the city, nol move oul to

the suburbs where you can gel a lol inore house for a loi less

money, bul I wanted to be a residen! ofthe District. It's aboul

a mile from campus, so teehnieallv 1 could walk, which mv wife

and m_\ doctor both think is a good idea. The mayor and I have

had a little bit of a conversation about the contributions I could

make b\ chairing the Commission or doing something else.

I'm at an interesting point in m\ life, because I am strangely
enough almost beyond ambiton. Most of your life you spend
time tr_\ing to figure oul what you're going to be when you grovt

up and I'm not sure I'm absolutel) there yet. I'm closer to being

grown up than I used to be and. so. in some ways, I can be

more relaxed about what I'm going to do next. In other ways,



ii calis for you to be more imaginative. I know a lot of the things I

don i want to do. I don't want to be a universit) president, and so

that lakes a lot of things offthe agenda, bul yes, I suspecl NI Bnd

some ways lo keep making mschef in ibis city.

CT: Ihe DC Zoning Commission just recentl) passed the 20-year

Campus Plan. Whal are your feelings aboul that and do you fear

further backlash from the community?
SJT: I'm hopeful ii'll be settled, and ihe community will settle

down, and vve'll all live happily ever after. We made some real

concessions. We gave away some real privileges and rights that we

were entitled o in order to make ibis deal work, and it's not as if

ii was a one-way streel where the) rolled over; on the contrary,

they made us surrender a variety of things in order to cise the

circle. Assuming that everything goes as it's been predicted, we

should have 20 years of prosperity and good will because we've

settled many of the controversies.

CT: What would yon say is your one regret from your term as

president?
SJT: Well, I had hoped lo get more done with ihe curriculum. I

think we've gol lerrilic faculty, terrific students, and increasingly
terrific facilities. I think we need to be more change-oriented
when we look al the curriculum. The whole world is ehanging very

dramatically. We're al the beginning of the 2lst century, driving
an institution thal still has medieval aspects lo il. There's a great

lemplalion in univorsilies lo pul a curriculum together and then

leave il alone for 30 or 40

years. I think we have lo pul

i bal pla up periodically and

see how (he roots are growing,
and we've gol (o do il aboul

every live years. You have to

become more oflieionl, and

you liave lo recognize the

introduction of technology.
Take other parallel industries;
think aboul them for a second.

Journalism: Ihe newspaper

world is in a constanl uproar

these days; print journalism is

under tremendous pressures.

Young people get a lot of

news now online and llirough

televisin. Silting down and roading llirough 7/ie Washington Post

and l'hc New York Times cover-to-cover is |an| increasingly historie

rather iban a future-oriented act. There's always going to be a place
for nowspapors and coluinnisls. bul anybod) who knows what's

going on in the newspaper world knows it's a bit narrow.

Medicine: Ihe naliire ofthe medical praclice in 1 1 lis countr) has

changed radicall) in ihe last 20 yearssome of it's ihe resull of

technology, some of it's the resull of new medicine, and some o\'

it's ihe resull of pricing slruclures. Ihe role of the hospital and

ihe role of priman care physicians have been transformed.

We see ibis in ever) aspee! ofour lives! Publications: book

publishing has changed. Higher education ciii'i ignore that. hu

we have successfull) largel) tgnored ii. and I fear thal it will fall

io the nexl administration to ha\o to pick up that aspee! ofthe

institution. I'm som I didn'i sel more done there.

VHEnJ VE GET THE RUlLOIisJGfT

UP THAT w/E'RE PLAisInIInIG

FOR VAHInIGTOnI CIRCLE,

YOLJ'LL GOME BAGK AhJO

YOU vs/ILL 17AY VHAT THE

PEOPLE VHO GRAOUATEO 3o

YEAR, AGO AY VHEhJ THEY

GOME PAGK: "GEE, I OOhJ'T

REGOGkIIZE THE PLAGE!.."

C I : W here do you seo GW in ten years? In 20 \ ears?

SJT: Well. we need to do some Further articulaton ofthe Mounl

\ ernon campus. We need to explore the long-lerm potenlial of ihe

Loudoun Count) campus as a research campus. We will become

a research-oriented universit) |hut| I hope we

won'l ahandou teaching. We need lo huild up

the 20-year Campus Plan, which means taking

some ofthe smaller buildings here in ihe

rea and taking ihem down and re-using the

footprinl to pul up new facilities. We need to

keep driving towards integraton with the city;
the cit) needs lo SUpport Us. and we need lo

supporl i he city.
The world is going lo change. 1 he population

attending universities is going to become

more I lispanic and moi'e \frican- \meriran .

\nienca's demograpln is ehanging. and

there's no guesswork aboul ibis. Everybod)
who is going lo come lo CW as a freshman

18 or 19 years from now has been born, so

it is possible io look ai the census data and

know whal \merica is going lo look like 19

years from now and whal the freshman class is going to look like

and whal kind offacult) and staff and whal kind of institution \ou

need lo star! working lowards lo be able lo service those people.
The best visual I have of thal was when Vassar or some ofthe

other historicalh women's colleges deeided lo lake men. fhe\

didn't have bathrooms. Then, places like Yale started admitting
women. fhe\ had bathrooms, but the) had stand-up urinalsl

So. the) had women's residence halls, and the) put plas in the

stand-up urinals. The) turned them into planters because the)
didn'l quite ge! around to rebuilding the washrooms.

Well. those are amuslg [stores], and n gives \ ou a picture in

your mind. but you have to pa) ii out. Ifyou deeided to take

yourself back 25 years, and you deeided you wanted to change
the population of an institution that was allmen or all women. mu

needed to do dramatc planning to acconunodate the needs of th.it

ehanging en\ ironmenl .

1
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W hile I was here al ( A\
,
when we deeided \\ e woro going to

grow the undergraduate college, we had to build residence

halls. We had to build 3,500 beds or something like thal over

the years. We have become a residential institution ratherthan

a commuting institution and that took planning and ii took

expansin ol ihe library, because once people come, il's nol

jusl a matter of going to class. bul you need llial too [nol onl\ |

faculty, classrooms, and laboratores, bul recreatonal facilities.

You had lo build |the Lerner I (cali 1 1 and Wellness Center], and

you needed to renovate ihe Marvin Center, and you had to do

all of I hese I hings i al her soque ni all) or togel her.

Then, you needed to ha\e a place where people could go

get a snack, and so, siiddenb iberos Cur\uigs or ibis place

we're building on ihe crner of 2 I si Street. W lien we gol ihe

buildings up that we're planning for Washington (arele, you'll
Come back and you will S8) whal ihe people who gradualed 30

years ago sa) when the) come back: "Gee, I don't recognize
the placo! I wouldn't know it's the same George Washington
l niversity." It's going to be all visuall) transformational.

CT: Whal do you think GV\ students' mosi common

misconception about you is?

SJT: Oh. gollyl One doesn'l know where to begin! I think

college presidents get stereotyped. Par ofthe problem
with the stereotype is thal it's probabl) deserved on many

campuses hu less appropriate hete

iban other places. Pin B l'airh unUSUal

uiii\ ersit) presiden! and a bu le

idiosyncratic, a hule unscheduled.

I was lalking lo a former studonl of mine

the other da) who's a reprter For The

Boston Globe, \\\<.\ during ihe course

ofthe conversation, I said, "Charlie,

how od are \ou now ?" I le said, "55.
"

I

suddenl) lelt ver) od. Vm can imagine,

right? I said. "55?" and he said. "\oah,"

and I said. "What do you romeinber

about tne?" I le said. "I reinember \ on

n cowbo) boots and bluejeans, sitting
on the lloor in my room." Ibis was. of

course, when I was an associate den al

BU, and il would llave been aboul 1968.

So, I said lo him, "I gol nows for you; I'm

wearing bluejeans and cowboy boots!"

Nothing's changed. My racquolbnll has

gotten better though.
I think thal mosl students think about university presidents,

if they think about them al all, as very straight-ahead kinds of

guysa linio stern, a variation on high school headmasters. Then,

ibero is a slightly "Misier Chips" quality aboul il alltweed jackets
with leather elbow patches, largely committed lo Fundraising.
Students don'l understind the nalure of nol for-profil

institu ions. They don'l understand that (W has no

stockholders and that we don'l pay the trustees. II anything,
the trustees are expected to contribute lo the University. They
know thal we are a rorporalion, bul they don'l know whal

llial means. Now, ni eresl ingly enough, I 's nol jusl sludenls,

bul it's also faculty who, during the course of their oduentions,

have infrequently paused lo think aboul how ihe place runs.

How do we gol Ihe lights lurned on and Ihe buildings built?

How we gol the freshman class lo show up every year? They

go away during ihe summer lo do research or whal ever il

is faculty members choose to do, and they come back in

Seplember. Labor l)ay strikes, and they go into their class,

and, by god! There's 40 people silling ibero waiting lo hear

from them! Where did those 40 people come from? How

difl they end up here rather Iban al Boston University or

Syracuse?
I don't think people understand whal an enormous enterprise
it is to keep the university chugging along and to keep making

things happen. So, I'm not all that engaging and inleresting,

[but] as you can tell, I've had a wonderful time. I love this

job! I'm just hoping the new Steve Trachtenberg and the new

generation will have as much fun, bul 30 years as a university

president seems about right.

CT: You obviously have a vast knowledge ofthe history of

higher education. Is there anyone or any university president

you modeled yourself after when you started at [the University

of] Hartford? Did you change things when you carne here?

SJT: [I've modeled myselfon] cornbinations of people. All of

us have friends and we see things about them we like. Even

[with] our dearest friends, there are things about them we

don't like. So. you say, "I like those characteristics, and I'm

going to make them my own. [I'mj not so crazy about those

-^\c^c2&'f es:



characterstcs, so maybe I'll leave those on the table." I

think all o us are the composite ofthe people we meet

and the things we read and all the input that you get.

I've worked for three people who've had an effect on

my worldvew about how you ought to be a university

president. To some extent, ifyou add my father in, and

my moni, I guess, I've bar these three people who have

affected my respect of what it means to be an honorable

man, for example, and how you serve as a leader.

Those three people are a fellow named John Brademas,

who I worked for while he was in the Congress and [who]
went on I o become president of New York University.

The second [person] was Herold Howe, who was a

particularly great man and was the U.S. Commissioner

of Education. I was his assistant during Lyndon Johnson's

administration when some very consequential things were

going on in this eountry. He was Commissioner during the

famous Martin Luther King march on Washington. We were

committed to desegregating American schools and making
it possible for black and white kids to go to school together.
These were very, very important issues that impacted the

nature ofthe republic.
The third [person] was John Silver, who was the president
of Boston University when I was

den and vice president there.

All of these people had strengths
and weaknesses, and I hope I

adapted their strengths and left

their weaknesses behind. I've

trained ahout 15 people who

wenl on I o become presidents of

universities, and I don't expect

them lo be me. I oxpoel them to

be them, bul, inevitably, ifyou

work with me for a numher of

years, you're going to spot some

things that you think I do right, and you're going to use them.

CT: Is there anything else that the readers of The Cherry
Tree need lo know?

SJT: Mv predecessor, Uoyd Elliott, a very distinguished man.

retired when he was 70. That was 20 years ago. He's alive

and well. 1 saw him the other uight at a reception. So. with

anv luck at all. I'll be around in 20 years.

You guys will come back, introduce me to your spouses,

introduce me to vour childron, and you'll go see your brick.

You'll say, "The new generation isn'1 what we were." You'll

complain, "They're nol as smart. They're not as hardworking.

The) take ibis place for granted. 1 remember when we didn't

have I hese buildings. now we have I hese buildings." 1 hope to

stick around. Pin going lo take a course in how to be an od

kook. I want to be sure lo do this right.
I think universities aro special places. We need to preserve

them; we need to continuo to love them a lot. rhey're very

important in nianilaining our republic. W lien 1 go abroad, and

I meet Germans or Scandinavians, the) are always astonished

ai American philanthropy, particularl) the philanthrop) at

the universities. Their attitude is their universities ought

to be supported h\ the state, and the) oughl to be Bree to

everybody. Thal I ideal has some charm, I mus say. Then

TRYNG TO EXPLAInI THE

kIATURE OF PEOPLE'

RELATIOnI<THIP<T TO THEIR

UnIIVERITIE IkI THE

UnIITEO TATE I? n/ERY

GOMPLIGATEO. IT'S" ALMOT

LIKE LOVE-A LO\/E AFFAIR...

[the Europeans] say, "If...I go in to buy a Mercedes Benz. they

give me the car. I give them the money, and I chive away. Tlie\

don't solicit me for contributions later. People come to GW . the)

pay the tuition. they get the education. and then. they're out of

school for ten years, and they start writing checks [and] grving

money to the University. Wliat's that all about?"

Trying to explain the nature of people 's relationships 10 their

universities in the United States is very complicated. It's almos!

like lovea love affairand it frequenth has

to do with people's relationships with their

undergraduate programs, Something happens
when you come to a college. and you're 17 or IS

years od. and you meet other people. and these

people turn out to be your friends for the resl of

your lili \

['ve got classmates of mine from college who live

in other parts ofthe countr) who I don't see on

a regular basis. but I cali them up ever) couple
of weeks, and we spend a bit of time catching

up. M\ son jusl got engaged, so I had to cali m\

od college rooniniate to tell him about it.

How do we explain thal? ... \ lot of friendships get made in

college, and. of course. friendship is a dired relationship to

time invested in somebody else's company. You never have

more time to invesl in your friends than you do when you're
in college. So. you hang out together. yon go for pizza, you go

to a movie, yon go on a date, and you learn intmate things
about their lives. Those intmate things stay in your head 30

years later when yon run into them and you say, "W baie\er

happened to that girl you were dating, the one who used to

smoke cigars?"

Strange things. right? So. all of that baggage [becomes] a part

of who you are. and it supports friendships for years and years

and years. I have friends who I don't see for two or three years

in a row. Now. I tly out to Denver. and I get offthe plae, and

they meet me at the airport. We go out and have a drink and

have dinner and. about 20 minutes later. we're yakking awa)

like we've been in constant contact ever) day.
The reason [for this] is [that] there's a bod) ofknowledge we

have about these people and the) have about us that allows

for instant intimac) thal takes a long time to build as you

older. Your walls become less permeable. People start having
secrets that che) didn't have when che) were younger. So. che

friendships made [b) students] now are going to last in ways

thal are different from the ones [the\ will| make later.
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In celebration ofthe end oj President

Jrachtenberg's tenure and the school year,

Studon Academics and Suppori Serviros (SASS)

threyv a house party with stops ai various

residence halls mu a hlowont party culminating

the tour al Moimt Vernon.

Students, Administrators, und the

b^V president himself rod the trolley from stop to

i.
^
* stop enjoyingfood und guies. The Jbllowing

/
- party at Mounl Vernon featured a presentation

i

W Ojgif (o the president, confetti cannons and

entertainment.



A PARTY FIT FOR

A PRESIDENT
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Dylan Aponte checks new residents into the Potomac House. Student, parent and staff volunteers

helped freshmen and their families with directions and instructlons on moving their belongings into the

residence halls.

FROM GETTInIG

1 w\
_

7,100 students

make GW

housing their

home

Amanda Lindner carries the last

of her belongings up to her new

room in Thurston Hall. Over 1.000

freshmen moved into Thurston

on September 2 during F Street

Construction.



TO MO

An incommg

freshman's

family hauls

a fat screen

televisin

across the

street to

Thurston Hall

Teamwork was

an essential

part of move in

especially in the

drizzling rain

\\\ increased number ofvolunteers Uong with the storm carne the

and a simple oloclronic self cheek-in process ntroduet ion of GV\ Housing Programs, which

facilitated a smooth move-in this year, even in replaced CLLC and revamped the residence

ihe midsl of Tropical Storm Ernesto, which hil haJ] system. For freshmen ibis meant choosing

a theme-based residence hall including

Humanities and Sports Studies in Fulbright

and Global Perspectives and Diplomac) at

Thurston.

In addition, ihis was the fu-si year that

D.C. on Saturday, September 2.

Although ihe wind and rain challenged

ihe case of move in, il did nol stop inconiing

freshmen and their families from Qooding into

Thurston, Fulbright, Somers, Lafayette, and

GW's newesl residence. Potomac House.

..,,, t nrvni -i i each upper class was assiened lotten numbei
|()ver /.()()()| campus residents moved

' '

in .ni [September 2|" said \.ul> Sonn, co-
based on llu'u' graduation year, creating

chairman of Residential Life Services. "W iih houses strictl) for sophomores, juniors, and

25 departments working together and over 350 seniors. l pperclassmen houses focused their

volunteers, communication was ke) and we identities ow academics, internships, and

succeeded in making move-in successful." career building.
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LEARisllhJG THE ROPE

w/ELCOME VEEK EVErJJ

lUMP-TART THE FALL EMETER

Rol urning and new si udents

E5y r~Ai^M^; p^^pp^ape>^f-

ilie studenl will have grealer inunediale

carne to campus ibis fall boih anticipating academic success."

the new academic vear. \iunerous

dopari iiienis and siudenl organization

woi'ked together tO plan inanv evenls

l pperclassmen also took part in

the welcoming events like "Ice Cream on

Ihe Ouad." the MSCC "Block l'arlv" in

welcoming undergraduates back to GW. Kogan Plaza, and varsiiv soccer gamos.

for iiieoining freshmen, i bis

meanl I be opporl nuil v lo allond hoitsi

kiekolls, discover D.C.'s most popular

silos, and be formallv iniliatod as (,W

studenl al Ireslunan ( lonv ocal ion. I In

most popular evenl ofthe week was

Hundreds of students took advantage of

Ihe Residence Hall Vssociation's annual

"Targel Run" thal shuttled students to

Vlexandria, \ \ to stock up on doom

dcor.

Welcome Week was ihe perfect

ABOVE: Dean of Freshmen, Fred

Siegel, talks to new freshmen at

the Labor Day party on University

Yard about the transition to

college life. Dean Siegel made it

a point this year to meet at least

half of the freshman class.

(Tih (22. which featured live music bv opportunit) for undergraduates to get

nightclub I tJ Mark Sow ers.

"( )ne of I he mosl iuiporl anl

acquainl ed I or reacquainl ed) with ihe

campus and gol excited for the upeoming

altor on rol hne n i contacts [with students] year. Ihe plethora of events coordinated

OCCUrS during welcome week." said bv ihe Sluileiil \i livilios (.enler. MSCC,

Michael Tapscott, direcior of Multicultural (Tass Council, GV\ Housing Programs,

Studenl Services ('.enler. "Getting Mounl \ernon ('ampus Life, and ihe

involved in Student lile or having positive Student Assneiation were a great

experiences al school. wilhin ihe first live mi roducl ion lo ihe mvriad bonelils of

davs increases |ihe possibilit) that] ihe involvement and continued engagemenl in

student will become more conneoled and college life.

Members of

the Colonial

Cabinet. Melissa

Meyer and Mike

DiNapoli dance

the night away

with Freshmen at

ClubG22 mthe

Smith Center

Club G22

: "-campus

parTy that allowed

te -neet

= ~d mmgle.
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ABOVE: Students were eager to jump on the "Target
Run" to not only buy dorm decor, but stock up on

suptolies and food for their room as well. This event

was\great time for roommates who just met to get
\to knaw one another.

MAIN IMAGE:The

music, lighting,
and atmosphere

brought new

students together
at Club G22. The

first week of

school meant new

friendships and

relationships for

freshmen.

1
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ABOVE: S

Alexandrie

walls and err

begged for fur

RIGHT: Fresl

friendships

gave stud

their Hou

tudents hop on the bus heading to

. VA for the "target run." The blank

pty rooms of every residence halls

i decorations and homey furniture.

men year means new roommates.

and experiences. Welcome Week

>nts the opportunity to bond with

se mates and express and reinvent

themselves and their style.

ffcll

E\Vv
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With free t-shirts in hand, students wait to be served hamburgers. chips. and drinks. Fall Fest introduced freshmen to the

excitement of college life and marked the beginnmg of a new academic year.

Thousands of students gather on University

Yard to kick off the academic year at Fall Fest

Bv 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, September

;). hundreds of students had lined up outside

of l nivorsitv Yard in anticipation of Fall Fest.

Culminating Welcome Week and the end ofthe first

week of classes. Progratn Board kicked off the school

year with a celebration that featured alternativo

rapper Common.

Excited for the school year, 6.200 students

poured into the quad for 'rev barbeque food. cotton

candv. and stio-cones. as well as t-shirt and Frishee

giv o a w av s. Popular student bands and groups such

as Capital Funk, the Troubadours, and GW Bhangra

performed for those lounging on the lawn.

T3y I^W/Ae/te/ p^^pp^p<=>^"t

After a performance by soulful B&B artist

Emily Ring, rapper Common took the stage at 7 p.m.

"The big erovvd was extremely energetic

and diverse," said PB's Executive Viee Chair Dustin

Wright. "Common did a great job interacting with

the audience."

The packed audience danced and sang

along to his sociallv conscious, underground hip-hop

sound. In between performances, students spent the

hot afternoon hattling their friends in the inflatable

gladiator joust. attempting to climb the Velero

jumping wall, and getting airbrush tattoos.

1 r .
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The crowd gets up cise and personal with Common during
his performance. The rapper tailored the show to his GW

audience. adding lyrics about the Colonials and Thurston Hall

Common performs
his hit song "Go!" for

a packed audience.

In the past. Fall Fest

has featured up and

coming musical acts.
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The GW community

remembers the

September llth

i

On Monday, Septembei

faculty, and staff gathered on 1 1

ral mu tlie

ose losl on ihai traen

speeches by Presid

Student Association

closelv together on the <

wilh

and Laura Grahan

Denioiracv lii nim

ol Mtidenis in

World

A moment of silence is held in remembrance of those who lost their lives on

September 11. Nine GW alumni died in the attacks in both New York and Washington.

128

predi was

and ihoughi provoking. I le

and courage ofthe traged)

"Superman was pr

2001." he said. "I lovvever, \

ol'VI I be our kryptonite. \

we cannni ii

power lo torgive, on our power lo rehuilt

power lo progress. I cliillenge each and

a supciliero

>epleniber 2001.

real Irauedv llial we should l>i

here al all." said P

of (V\ students

an s nic in,

\ei'. l'.cno resilionei

ansiraled across ihe nailon

2001. the GW coiiiiiniiiiiv

ionor lliosc saine eliorished

\nierican \aliirs of lile.

Iiappiness.



Michael Zekas peacefully remembers the 9/11 attacks and honors those who were lost. The five year anniversary of 9/11 brought hundreds of
undergraduates together even though none were students at GW in 2001.

GW NROTC Color Guard begins the vigil with a presentation of colors.

Afterwards Colonial Brass played the National Anthem as students

listened silontly

SA Executive Vice President

Josh Lasky helps SDD co-chair

Laura Graham light a candle

commemorating the life of a

fallen GW alumni. The several

student organizations sponsoring
the event illustrated the

collaboration and unity among

University departments.
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On Ocl. 20 llirough 22, students,

s, and alumni gathered on GW's

Foggy Bottom and \lo

for ihe annual honieci

aniases

lebration,

Comedian Jerry Seinfeld headli

the activity-filled weekend for two sold-

out audiences of over 8,000 people. He

sarcastically answered questions ahout
'

his lile has been since the cancellation (

he said. "Which is

not as easy ; s. i ne ero

shows roared through his stand-up aboul

relationships, aging, and the Hule nuisanc

of everyday life.

"Colonials Weekend is a bie and

said Rodney Johnson, t

Services. "It is the only

where we can invite naparents, family, and

ave a (bol hall team and homo gamos

laughter f

over 4.000 visitors spenl resl of che weekend

relaxing and spending time with their

families and friends. Members ofthe GV\

community toured Washington, D.C., lint

also stayed local in order to paini pumpkins

and particpate in pie eating contests at

Oktoberfesl on Mount Vernon.

Parents who attended were exched

lo gol a gumpse

sludenl. Familiistudent. Families ofundergrads and alunru

alike attended dinners the Universit) Club

The kev llung about this weekend

and sophomores come lo events like I hese."

said Johnson. "But we have parents of oidor

Students who feel good aboul coming back lo

the university over and over."

Making GW families feel al lime

and alumni feel welcome back is the

signature mission of Colonials Weekend. The

opportunity to see Seinfeld's live comed] act

coupled with a une up of (un events eoriainlv

created a memorable experience for everj

visitor.



Multicultural Student Services Center Director Mike Tapscott
dishes up a pate full of hearty eggs to snior Benjamn Dills.

Undergraduates were thrilled to have their administrators and

professors serve them for a change.

132 *^tss

Finis week required

a boost in mental

strengTh and agility.
For that sugar rush

and an extra boost

of energy. students'

plates were filled with

frencr toast oaded

syrup.
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On Monday, Dec. 11, GW students enjoyed free

food and entertainment during final exam periocl at the

semiannual Midnighl Breakfast celebration.

Thousands of students streamed into the Marvin

Center hetween 10:30 PM and 12:30 AM to load up on

scrambled eggs, French toast, hash browns, fruit, and

assorted pastries served by their favorite faculty members.

This year's theme "Around the World in 80 Bites" featured

international elements and events. The first floor welcomed

students lo (he Americas with karaoke, a pancake eating

contest, and opportunity for photo-ops in four tourist

destinations. Undergraduates looking for a taste of Europe
and Asia headed to the third floor for ballroom and tango

dancing lessons, impressionist painting, yoga, and origami.

"Overall, Midnighl Breakfast was a great

opportunity to meet administrators and faculty in a less

formal selling and a great way to have a study break," said

sophomore David Earl and the winner ofthe pancake eating

contest.

The event was organized by severa! universit)

departments including GW Transfers, SAC. the Marvin

Center, Class Council. and Panhellenir Association.

"The university tradition of Midnighl Breakfast

was really successful this year." said Steve Roche. Midnighl

Breakfast planning committee meniber. "Tbis year we real)
set up a free. stress-relieving activitv chai broughl together
all GW students."

Midnighl Breakfast was a perfect kiek-off to finis

week and commemorated che end ofthe fall 2000 semester.

Students socializetl and devoured delicious food as fuel in

preparation for long nights of studying in the librar).

To top it all off undergraduates certainly enjoyed

being served by their professors and administralors. which

was another perfect break from the norm.

t

'i

The Grand Ballroom heats up with tango and ballroom dance demonstrations and lessons This vear s international theme

provided a chance for GW students to show off their performances skitls in front of an audience of fellov.
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President Stephen Joel

Trachtenberg boogies
down in celebration of

George Washington's

birthday. Although it was

his last year as president,

Trachtenberg will also

always be linked to the

spirit of the University.

275

I Years of

Excellence

V .

I

s
I

Students stuff their faces with cherry pie during the pie eating contest.

lelebratkxi 'Te legacy of George Washington filled the GW

com-' :" ;
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Patriotic Minutemen play revolutionary versions of popular songs like "We Didn't Start the Fire
"

and "Come On

Baby Light My Fire." In place ofthe bonfire. a large projection screen showed a roaring flames in a fireplace to

achieve the same atmosphere.

The university celebrated George

Washington's Birthday

The ame "George Washington"

immediately evokes ihe tidbits of American histor)

and folklore that have accumulated in ever)

Anierienn's mind since grade school. Those visions

can include cherrv Irees, Iri-cornered hats, and

I he celebration, which typicall) featured

a large bonfire on 1 niversit) Yard, was moved

into the Marvin Center's Grand Ballroom do to

nclement weather. Even though ibis blaze w.is

normall) the focal poinl ofthe annual event, its

Washington. DC. Consequently, the essence ofThe absence did not detracl from uniting members

George Washington Universit) has always been ol the ( iW community. Instead, bu// about

closelv tied to its namesake, which reflects the ideis sponsorship of George Washington's Birthdav

of intelligence, honor, enthusiasm, and leadership.

In George Washington's will he

becjueathed fil'tv shares ofthe Potomac Compan)

to an institution of higher learning sel in the hearl

ofthe District. Thus, in IS1 the Columbian

b\ Presidenl Trachtenberg ,\im\ the Order of the

Hippo, the "socrot society" which seldom shows its

face on campus, seemingl) replaced the spectade
as i he event's centerpiece.

"h is a great tradition 10 celbrate G

College was founded and in 1904 in an agreement Washington's birthday, to remember the legai

with the George Washington Memorial Soeietv

its ame was changed to the George Washington

l 'niv ersitj .

On Thursday, Feb. 22, CiW students,

faculty, and administration honored the

univ ersitv 's eivmologv and Ibuniler on George

Washington's 275th birthdav. Over 250 students,

of i he l niversity's namesake, and to bring the

universit) communit) together in a tradtional

setting, but the highlighl of ihe night w.is definitelv

coming in from the cold for the warm cherrv

cobbler and hot chocolate." said jnior Elliot

Gillerman.

W ithoul George Washington, the

faculty, and staff members attended the event that l niversity would lack more than iiisi a ame' it

pal homage to the nation's Rrst president with would nol exist, so ibis annual part) rightfull)

patriotic colonial music, s'mores, uuI a cherrv pie celebrated the revered George Washington who's

legae) was ever-present in even crner of campus.
cal mu coniest .
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Any spint event is not

complete without the

enthusiasm of GW's

three mascots. Big

George. Little George

and the Hippo cheered

on the Colonials with

the rest of the crowd.

i *
COLONIAL

f A

K7I '
,2)

Seniors grill up cheeseburgers
and hotdogs during the pre-game

tailgate. Free food on campus was

often an opportunity to bring

students together. this celebration

of the end of the year was no

exception.
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Students line up outside the

Srrith Center to get the best

court-side seats in the house.

Though the crowds carne early,

every snior who wanted to see

the game was welcome.

OnIIOR oay

CAPPEO

OFF FOUR

OUTSTAnIDIkIG

YEAR AT GO

With the spring semester in full gear and the 2006-

2007 academic year coming lo a cise, the university

celebrated its snior students with a week of events planned

lo commemorate their impending departure. Severa!

deparlments and organi/.alions including Program Board,

Class Council, Spiril Programs, Residence Hall Association,

Snior Class Gift, and Colonial Army collaborated lo

coordnalo (he "Snior Slam '07," a party vvorthv ofthe

dynamic and accomplished graduating class.

The feslivitics included severa! free t-shirl and food

give-a-ways, spiril rallies and competitions, group gamos

in Kogan Plaza, and Ihe women's basketball gamo against

Temple University. The week culminated on Saturday, March

3 with Ihe lasl men's homo basketball gamo ofthe Colonials'

season against Duquesne,

"I loved going to the basketball gamos here; it is

kind of bittersweet today because il is mv last year al GW,

bul hopefullv il will be a good gamo!" said snior Marjorie

l.cvine at the pop rail) on (i Street prior to the match.

Hundreds of students attended the gathering,

/I

\

3y V^A.h^t^, p<;pp.p3>^-t-

attracted bv the loud musi. Wee food and drink. and che

beautiful earl) spring day. Snior students and their parents

enjoyed the celebration in their honor, vet the entertainment

was not limited to the class of 2007 as all undergraduates

stopped bv lo enjnv some of I he l'un. \fler the gathering

outside ihe Smitli ("enler. ihe spirited CW couimunilv

Qooded into the arena to witness a great ending the regular

basketball season. as Colonials trumped the Dukes for an

88-80 win.

"I reall) loved how we all stood up, not jus the

seniors bul ihe parents and ihe rest ol us. al the end of the

gamo lo cheer the players on." said sophomore \le\ Peale.

"Il reall) was a gretit gamo: the players were great and the

fans were oucrgi/ed."

Basketball gamos were certainl) a highlighl of four

voars in Fogg) Hottom, and ibis year's "Snior Slam" excited

seniors about getting the mosl from their time left ai CW bv

participating in some ofthe craditions that have shaped their

lime as a Colonial.

Snior Katie Kemen pamts

on her GW spirit as she

revs up for Snior Slam

Supportmg the Colonials

at basketball games was

undoubtedly a part of

four vears at GW 137
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Although there were speculations of Spektor's performance and reputation compared to previous artists, students were generally surprised and excited by

her show, Past Spring Fling performers included rappers Talib Kweli, Lloyd Banks, and Kanye West.

In spite of Storm) wealher. Spring Fling still rooked

GW's campus on Saturday, Vpril 14. rleadliner Regina

Spektor and other performers played for thousands ol

siudeuls who eseaped the Vpril showors and lilod inside the

Smit h ( 'enler.

The animal ovenl, which is normallv hold on

l niversit) Yard, still provided the same entertainmenl for

which Spring Fling is recognized. Over 2. (i()0 undergraduates

enjoyed the festivities and attractions ncluding a largo

bungee trampoline, lser tag, and freo food and t-shirls.

The evenl featured studenl performers throughoul the da)

ncluding several a cappea groups such as the Troubadours,

the Sircns. Emocapella, and Sons ofPitch. Student bands

Jukebox the Ghost and Bottles Cans also pumped up the

audience whilc dance groups like Captol Funk and Balance

showed off their unique movement st) los. The non-stop

entertainmenl kept ever) student amused and excited until

the evening's main acl took to the stage.

E3y P~A'ih^h^.i p^^pp^pcy^-f

such as "lidolit v." "O n I he Radio," and "Us."

"I ihoughi thal since the da) was forced (o be

indoors thal the performance would suffer, bul I really

enjoyed Regina and thottghl she was a great addition lo ihe

dav." said sophomore Nicole Kingston. "I could see how she

wouldn't exactly appeal to everyone's music taste bul thal

ii's a difficult thing lo find a performer who would. Regina

Spektor has become prelly popular recontly, so I think she

w as a good dioico."

Spring Fling was the culmination of a week-long

serios of events sponsored by several studenl organi/al ions

promoting a campus-wide celebration. The first annual

"\nv thing But Clothes" Run was the largesl ovenl calling

oui hundreds of students to Mounl Vernon to race around

the quad in outfits ntido from boxes, tape, hubhle wrap, or

paper. Other such events neluded an Iron Chof competil ion,

Buzzing 4 Change, and a Greek Global Mixer.

"This year we held 1 1 events over live days, creating

\ftcr an energi/ing dav of activities, the crowd packed a much bigger Spring Fling week iban over before," said

together in anticipaiion of indio singer-songwriter Regina

letorwho had recentl) exploded onto the mainstream

music scene. Her distinctive style was a quirk) mix of folk and

pop, and she impressed ihe audience with her unique voice

and deftness at playing both piano and guitar. Her eclectic

stvle cranslated into a ron and eccentric concert highlighted by

her interaction with the crowd and performance of hit sonos

Katie Kemen, Progratn Board Partios Co-Chair. "We have

been planning since December, and oven wilh the wealher,

the main event wenl ahsoluteh great."

Each year, CW students looked forward to an anin

packed Spring Fling as a mid-semester pick-me-up festival.

W itli all ofthe enlerl ainment . food. fut, and gamos this

vear's events surpassed expectations.
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Students make a turn around the Mount Vernon quad while running in anything but their clothes. Sponsored by The Student Movement for Real

Change, the 3k run raised money to support a school in South frica.

Program Board provides free burgers. chips and

soda throughout the day. Students carne into the

Smith Center from the stormy weather to feast on

some good food and listen to upbeat music.

Regina Spekor puts her heart and soul into her outstanding performance. The crowd sang along to her

popular songs and were amazed with her idiosyncratic percussion and vocal skills.
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THE FOUnITAIisI

Everyone hangmg out on the Mount Vernon quad counts down to the turning on of the fountain. Each year, spring and the end of the semester is celebrated

with a big concert and fountain ceremony.

Hundreds of

students chill out on

the Vern to bask in

the warm weather

and take in the

relaxed atmosphere.
The event carne

at the beginning
of finis and the

entertainment

served as a perfect

study break.
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Mackenzie Lawrence

makes a spin-art

masterpece. Fountain

Day unleashed students'

inner-artists with

spin-art, tie dye, and

henna tattoos.

GEnJ Kw/ELLER

PERFORM^T FOR AhJ

EnJOIROnJMERTALL

FRIEnJOLY RIOUR

OERROnI
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As Ihe academic year canie lo a eloso, Fountain

Day celebrated the warm wealher and provided a fun

oullol for students who were stir-crazy during finis.

This vear's event had an environmenlally conscious

spin and featured indio artist Ben Kweller. It also

commemorated turning on ihe Mount Vernon fountain

with a loud countdown led by Dean Fred Siegel.

"The purpose of fountain dav is traditionallv

lo celbralo the end of t he semester with a fun dav

for students outside on the quad with activilies and

a greal concert," said Program Board/Mounl Vernon

Programming Council Liaison Liz Kramer. "This year,

however, we liad a theme of 'turning on the awareness'

since we liad so many studenl organi/.alions participaling

thal focus on social change and global aclion."

Around 1800 students went out lo the Mount

Vernon campus on Saturday, Apri! 28 to relax on the

grass and lako par in the activilies. Undergraduates

feasted on \'ree burgers and ice cream, tie-dyed

i shiris, created spin-art and gol henna tattoos while

listening lo music ncluding CW "s Jukebox the Ghost.

This year's theme, "Turning on the Vwareness"

encouraged students to particpate in a social and

political movement. Green GW sponsored a tree

planting on the \evn while Ben Kweller entertained

the audience who was lounging on ihe grass. Mis

show included funnv stories and bil songs such as

"Commerce, TX" and "Wasted and Ready."

"Fountain Dav was reall) fon and it was such

a beautiul dav. Jukebox and Ucn rocked and overall il

was a success," said laura Maas. "h was a greal wa) to

got Fogg) Bottom kids to Mounl Vernon to enjo) al! ol

i he acl iv i ios."

The concert and groen conscious events

contributed to the fon and laid back atmosphere ol the

celebration of spring, the ei)t\ ol' the school ve, ir. and

turninc on the \ ern fountain.

Ben Kweller performs his popular song "Lizzie" for a crowd that cheered and sang along
In the past. Fountain Day has featured artists such as Howie Day. Ben Lee and Aqualung

ni



Seniors celbrate the completion of their GW careers at Commencement. Graduating on the National Mal served as a time to look back and forward

simultanoously.

Dustine Passigilli tapes

up boxes of clothes as

he clears out his room.

While some students

packed up to go home.

others simply moved to

another residence hall

e> stayed in DC for

an internship or to work

for the University.
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A COLONIAL YEAR

COME TO A CLCXE

E5y l^Aik^h^'i p^^pp^po^-f-

Aflor a year full of ovenl s. hard

work, fun adventures, and innumerable

memories summer arrived anrl another

year at CW had passed. As spring semester

came to a cise, students all over campus bogan

moving oul of their GW housing both sad with

goodbyes and excited for summer. As some students

graduated and transitioned into the real world with well-

deserved careis, others planned for a summer of interning

in DC, working al stimulaling jobs, saving money, going on

vacalions, spending time at homo, and studying abroad. While

away from campus, students kepl GW in mind and continued

lo remember how this year and al! its events left a significan!

impression on their undergraduate lives.

A student carries a few of her belongings from her dorm room

to her car ride home. Students traveled home by plae, tram. and

automobile.

Gabby Fedele and her

father Lou pack up the car

to head home Students

hurnedly moved out

after their last finis

anticipating their ar

:he fall
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In 2007, student spirt continued to resonate

throughout campus

)iril a ould be defined in tve . und<

I lail on their

il to the Bine! Def)

stereotypo 1 J 1 rl 1 J

williu in ir prule

Wall .

onl ed GW but tlu of DC

uiidei gradan their spiril

on their sleeve as thev wi i led n casual

yellow and blue, d helt from

flirt from the

bookstore phomore David Anderson claimed

thal GV\ hool spirii could nol be compared
lo auy other school. "I love I here (lie school,

^mi^^m^m
rea, the food. everything," he said. "Il is

jusl a greal school in a greal eitv. and 1 have no

problem telling amone how happy I am here."

Still proud Colonials some oL

lid not a

ere still

pirit, it v,

"I don't think r worn buff and

blue and : hall

game, but 1 definitely love thi

Olga Tsyganova. "T just think thal

here are amazing, and the school offei

opportunities. I'm really hopii

campus next year, because I've b

time at this school."

Though sptrit at GW geni

in buff and blue. the passion for th

comes in many shades. So whether studet

paraded their school spiril

adored the l

was ov ideal I

m i

'"'.77:

I

ftk.
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Although GW students had a strong affinity toward

their university's location in America's seat of power,

undergraduates' innate ambitions and curiosities pushed

them to study outside of Foggy

Bottotn and venture into the world

al large.

This year, over 900

students studied abroad in

over 40 different countries,

inmiersing themselves in new

cultures and expanding their

horizons by traveling the globe.

Undergraduates tested their limits

by studying in countries where

they often had to adapl a new

longiie and ahandon their English-

speaking comforl /one. Other

students used the opportunity to

explore several countries and,

when not in class. trnvolod from

countrv to country, sightseeing

and taking in new wondors.

"Sludv ing abroad was a

great opporliinitv to take GV\

classes thal 1 could counl for m) requirements while

living in another countrv. 1 fell in love with Madrid when

1 traveled there iv\o summers aeo, and 1 wanted to studv

v w\%wm
^ ^m mmMW E3y r^/.A^Ac EZ*pp.p>r-T

there despite having only taken French at GW . It was an

opportunity as an undergrad to do something memorable.

while, at the same time, staying on track with tny Studies,"

said Russell Neniiroff. "Traveling to

Morocco was definitelv a life -ehanging

experience; I staved with a Moroeean

faniilv and met university students

there. It was during Ratnadan. and

the people were so eager to share

their culture and learn about me."

Most students went abroad

during their jnior year either in the

summer, fall, or spring semesters.

W ith tlie implementation of the

"Focus on Fall Abroad" program at

GW, students who studied overseas

were guaranteed housing in New Hall

or City Hall for the spring semester

and also received perks such as pre-

registration and funding for their

living and learning coniniunitv .

When the traveling students

returned to GW, ihev broughl
back with them ;t new outlook on life. an approciation

for all cultures, a largor sense of hunianitv . and a further

determination to discover.
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Wilh nighlelubs all over lile city, there was

always a place to dance the nighl awav.

Undergraduates Bocked to bol spots such as

l'lilinuni. Spank. and Cohall lo part) lo

the thumping music of

DCs hollesl D.ls.
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\i many schools, beerand football comprsi

entiret\ ofthe social scene. GW students, In

took full advantage of ihe
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\o need lo cross

alwavs-erow dod

'laza and

Alero, s drank in

Mexican culture with a side

and salsa

Students needed look

for some good on-camnus

fun. These ve solo cups were a Iradeuiark ni

the parties where students liked lo spend thei

A classic wine i

inanv students'

was nol

avoidina
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When we launched News Feed and Mini-Feed

we were trying to provide you with a stream of

nformation about your social world. Instead, we did a

bad job of explaining what the new features were and

an even worse job of giving you control of them.

-Mark Zuckerberg

tu 3,,Ss^{3^



We, the Facebook.com user community: Encourage Facebook.com

administrators to actively communicate and consult with users in

a democratic dialogue concerning any current and future changes.

And: Demand the immediate removal ofthe "news feed" and "mini

feed" feature from Facebook.com.

Facebook.com Users Against the "News Feed" and "Mini Feed"

(\

f^ *z. . % S ZLj

CTUDEnITC COMPLAInJ about PRIOAOY

CHAnJOE^ OnJ FACEROOK.COM
7 1 v ^~~^

? /

This September, GW students participated in one

ofthe higgesl campaigns to reach Washington: Bringing

back the od Facebook.

The Facebook.com website shook up users all over

the world on Tuesdav, September 5, when it introduced

Ihe "News Feed" and "Mini Feed" displaving all user's

most rece actions on the website,

Students no longer liad to search through their

friends' "Recently Updated" profiles or browse through

alhunis to see new pictures: all ofthat int'ormation was

displayed on the welcome pago. Not onh did the "News

Feed" loll you that a friend had updated her profile, but,

moro specifically, thal she had added Britney Spears

lo her favorite music and was now the new hostess at

Bertucci's, making the networking sito even moro prone

lo "slalking."

"The new Facebook is so invasivo," said sophomore

Gia Gulotta. "I am verj cautious when adding new material

on mv profile. 1 feel like it is recording mv ever] move."

By T^i<hku, E^pp.fz>or~-r-
N I

The now features launched a lingo privacj complaint

and caused uproar from its members. GW students

criticized the site for revealing too much information and

entered the fight to reinstate the od Facebook hv ereating

and joining protest groups, signing petitions. and writing

to Facebook administrators. The "Facebook.com l sera

Against the 'News Feed' and 'Mini Feed'" had over KKI.IKM)

signatures within a week ofthe cheos.

Not onh were students whining in J Street about

the changes, the chaos became national news, appearing

most notabh in The Washington Post and national news

broadcasts. The media frenzv torced Mark Zuckerbei |

creator of Facebook, to apologize for the transformation.

"We really messed this one up." he wrote. "So wr

have been coding nonstop for two davs to get you better

privacj controls."

lo the dismaj ofmany, the "News leed" and

"Mini Food" were still not gone, yet Facebook remained a

favorite student website.
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I he (.World card was the Brsl thing a

studoni received al GW and the last thing

he or she wanted lo leave the room without.

I his all-access pass allowei

students to get into th

residence halls, spe

Colonial Cash,

and cheer on

the Colonials

al basketball

gamos.

I lise

lilllc while

buds in

students'

ars were

mistakable,

vono needed

er own

k lo life.

/ THE 3ARE V

( EOTr^TIAL<T \
Seven things GW couldn't

l live without in '07 1

\ I3y r^iiMz^; p^AppAp<=>r-t /
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studied in

their rooms,

Columbian

Square, Gelman

Libran, or

Kogan Plaza with

their portable
Mac or PC. The

W'ireless network,

ough helpul in

g a paper, often

provided an unfortunate

distraction and way to

procrastinate during studying.
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Welcome to

Washington,DC

Hff

GW students always took advantage of

all ofthe sites, food, and culture

DC had to offer. Being a GW

student was not complete

without riding the Metro

to the Smithsonian

Institution museums,

heading to V Street

for dessert, doing

some shopping at

the Fashion Center

at Pentagon City.

and braving Reagan

National Airport or

Union Station for

trips home.

A late night

cramming
- -sion or

the end to

a weekend

outing

would not

be complete
without

late-night

delivery food.

DC Snacks

goodies. Manny

and Olgas pizza. and

Panda Caf take-out

were most popular.

While walking from

one side of campus

to the other.

undergraduates

sent text

messages to

friends, calletl

home. and

updated their

husv calendars

21)07 saw new

cell plumos

adorned with

cameras. MP3

players, and

e-niail.

Sfe" Z>' / Waking

up for

class and

st .o ing up late to

tutlv was not possible
thout the help of a large cup ofeoffee. TWs

ar. students waited in long linos outside

the Starbucks in Colman Librar] For their

ande soj vanilla lattes or whatever their

v\ 1

V t

ol

gr

beverage ofehoice might bt
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The protest heats up on

H Street with protesters

from both sdes of the

E3y V^-iih^.t-=.i p^^pp^pai^-f-

Choosing lo attend college in Washington, DC, undoubtedlv indicates something

about the political intorosts and aspirations ofthe CW student population. Whother in

class or a1 homo, il is nol uneommon for a Colonial lo spark ;i political dbalo.

In December, six CW students were arrested in fronl ofthe White House for

protesting on World AIDS Dav. Although this form of civil disobedience was extremo.

ii illustrates the sociallj aware and politically-motivated minds al work in the CW

conimunitv .

Earlier, when three anti-abortion organizations carne to Foggy Bottom ihis fall,

several hundred students counterprotested in fronl ofKogan Plaza. The anti-abortion

BCtivistS, on a nal ionw ido 1 our of universit ios. displav ed magos of ahorlod f el uses and

read scripture verses from the Bible. GW students reacted bv making postees, plaving

music. and ehanting replies lo ihe grnup's efforts.

Aeeording lo sophomore Dvlan Brogan. ihe semanties ofthe protest were a bit

uvenile on both sidos, but it was an opportunilv lo show the univorsitv, the District ol'

Columbia, and, in a sinall way, the nation. that GW students actively expressetl their

opinions on campus.

"fho pro-lifo pro-choice rallv was important to me because it was a clear moment

where mv voice could be heard." said Brogan.

The protest reached every student and passerby on campus that day, evoking

political. moral, and personal sentiments. I ndergraduates on every crner of Foggy

Bottom discussed the events ofthe debate turning it into a memorable oceurrence and a

testimonv to their decisin to study at a university in the city of presidents.

Undergraduates' political positions ran the gamut from the conservative,

norniallv associated with red and the Repuhlican Party. to the left-leaning "blue" mindset

of Democrats. Living in the Nation's Capital and only a few blocks from the White House

certainlv helped to spark political debate between these diametrically-opposed groups.

Like the impromptu abortion raDy, activism was important on and off campus.

W hether participating in an AIDS walk with an organization. interning for a congressman or

senator, voting in this year's midterm elections. or doing community sen ice in

low-income neighborhoods ofthe city . sturlents were actively engaged in political

participaton.
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LEFT: Radical

pro-lfe campaigners

verbally attack GW

students, using

passages from the

Bible to constuct

their arguments.

Undergraduates
were not hesitatnt

to oppose the

fundamentalist

group.

RIGHT: Freshman

Emily Brooks looks

in on the action in

awe and concern.

The loud crowds

invited opinionated

undergraduates to

watch and share

their political views.
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DJ Mark Prysler hosts his hip hop radio show. "Funkadelic Freestyles" on WRGW. Although GW's student-run media commented on politics, students

were also given the opportunity to explore some of their other interests including sports and the arts.

1

It's Not All Politics

Meghan Gibas and Lauren Waterhouse design their own Green GW tote bags. The

green movement" exploded this year on campus and around the country.

Sophomores Kim Vu and Katie Biszko glide across the ballroom

floor. Though ballroom dancing did not enhance their resumes,

it was an excitng break for excercise and culture.

&^r^C3S



Darren Miller gets the crowd

going with his hidden yet

hilarious comedie talent.

DC's Funniest College
Student competition was an

excellent venue for students

to show off their offbeat

side of their personality.

Though mere steps

from the White

House, students

explored wide-ranging
nterests

Washington, DC has long been known as the

political epicenter of the world. Many students chose to

attend GW for that very reason, as the university was a

great vantage point for acquiring internships on Captol Hill,

the White House, and many other politically-focused jobs.

However, not everyone at GW was interested in

politics, and chose to explore the other opportunities both

the university and the city had to offer. Students were

faced with a multitude of options in a variety of fields, such

as business, culture, and medicine. Every student had the

chance to pursue his or her interests.

GW's prime location in DC's business district

helped students interested in business get a head start

in the corporate world. Sophomore James Abouchedid,

a business major, owned a successful tea company called

Scrumpets, which he ran out of his room.

DC also housed cultural institutions that explored

art, music, and theatre. While some GW students took

advantage of this recreationally, others had jobs at

museums, galleries, and nightelubs.

"Because I am a Communications major and an art

E3y /^sJ/A^M, T^zpp.po*^-T , /N^i^i^s ^^.c^a^l

history minor, working in the press office in the National

Gallery of Art is a perfect ftt for what I am studving." said

jnior Julia Perkins. "To be able to go to one of the most

respected museums in the world every dav and cali it mv

job is pretty unbelievable."

Regardless ofthe plethora of jobs and internships

available in the city. students often explored their interests

on campus. Next to politics. DC is known for its strong

Communications netvvork. Therefore. man) undergraduates

took interest in participating in campus media such as Te

Hatchet and WRGW . Although many students l'ound paid

positions on and around campus, some undergraduates'

passion and zeal also pushed them to spend their free time as

activists for causes like Green GW or DC community service,

GW students were extremely lucky to live in such

a vibrant and eclectic city, whether students' interest lied

in politics, art, or business. Although undergraduates

took major interest in the DC political scene, students'

accomplishments in other spheres of influence were ev idneo

of a diverse and remarkable GW undergraduate population.

Sophomore Elisa Wu

works in the Dean's

office in the School

of Business for her

work-study job.

Many undergraduates
started their

professional
careers by making
connections with

their professors and

department heads. 1



Campus
chic

-
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No matter what style. ihe way students presented

themselves was inherently importanl while on campus.

Despite hackneyed labels, students embraced their

eclectic wardrobes and urban setting to crate a style

entirely their own and dislinct to (iW. This included

classic, vintage, preppy, athletic, chic, dressed up, or

f'reshlv rolled oul ofhed. As seen vvalking around ihe

hub of campus in Kogan Plaza, students were ullimately

dressed comfortably with a hint of trendy that emphasized

their laid-back attitudes and confident composures.
r-
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[raining the Mind

and Focusing the Body

There was nothing like an early morning run around the monuments as the sun wakes up the Nation's Capital. Students took their

workouts outside and into the city when feeling both motivated and the need for some fresh air.



A well-balanced life requirecl training,

serenity, power, and energy

E5y N'fcfc p^^pp^poi f-

Between attending classes, studying, and participating in

campus life, GW students still found time to steady their minds and

stay fit. The couple of hours each week that students devoted to

exercising or relaxing provided a perfect break from GW's fast-paced

student life.

Undergraduates went to the Lerner Health and Wellness

Center to stay fit by running on treadmills, lifting weights, playing

basketball, and swimming. "Hel-Well" provided many other amenities

to complete students' mind and body experience, including personal

trainers, incentive programs, massage services, and the new Juice

Zone smoothie and health food restaurant.

"GW is a very active community," said Melissa Hendricks,

assistant director ofWellness and Fitness. "Students take pride in

keeping themselves in shape and healthy, and a huge population of

students voluntarily particpate in our fitness incentive program."

Other students took advantage ofWashington, DC's beautiful

scenery by taking their work out outdoors.

"My favorite part about running in DC is that the monuments,

museums, and the entirety of your surroundings remind you that

you're part of something greater," said sophomore Sarah Jane Beed.

"With each passing mile, not, only do your mind and body become

more interconnected, but you yourself become one with the city. Each

monument, each memorial is constant inspiration that you can become

greater because each monument stands for something greater."

Groups of students often got together to play pick up games of

l'ootball or frisbee on the National Mal. Yet, athletics were not the onh

way students got centered while stressed out, and many GW students

agreed that nothing worked better than retail therapy.

Fortunately. the shops in Georgetown and the Fashion Center

at Pentagon City were not far avvay. Even though GW students were

notorious for working hard, their intellect always reminded them to

satisfy themselves.

I

With GW's Fitness Incentive Program students stayed in shape by

exercising daily. The group fitness classes such as aerobics, pilates. and

step were a fun way to work out with friends.

keeping active with friends on a daily basis was important to GW students. A

pick up game of frisbee or football on University Yard was a fun way to enjoy

When studying and trying to keep focused through a tough
of classes. students kept their energv levis up with smart foods

such as sushi. smoothies. and salads. As the new year rolled along

undergraduates often resolved to eat healthier and feel stronger
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The best time and place to gol a hotdog is at

I AM al Manouch's. We are told to ruh Ihe

bron/.e hippo's nose before an exam, but nobody

actually does. 7-11 is open 24 hours. J Street

is nol. II Street SJUSl one big sidewalk.

When I lie lire alarm goes off (he DC Fire

Department, University Plice, Metropolitan

Plice, Ihe FBI, the CA, and the Secret Service

all respond. We never forget to bring our keys

to a basketball game. Ihe State of (lie Union

is an excuse lo play a drinking game. You

know the words lo Ihe song thal plays at 12:13

and 6 P.M everyday in Kogan Plaza. We know

that Pops is not just a cereal We learn aboul

Einstein in class then go sil on his lap for a

photo shoot with friends A nighl on the l.own

is not complete without neighborhood hopping.

In the spring, we live in a city of pink l reos.

If we can put a "G" in fronl of a word, we GWill

- CWorld. Gwired, CW id. GWork, GWeb.



The National Mal is our playground. The

Gelman Starbucks is the most frequented in

DC, and we have our venti-triple shot-mocha-

soy-no foam lattes in every class just to prove

il. Cl is lo freshman orientation as Houses

are lo dorins. Sludent Association eleclions

season means chaos on FI Street. We love

Mounl Vernon, bul we love the make-your-

own Belgian waffles al weekend brunch and

the pool during bol summer days even more.

The Metro is our passport lo discover the

best of DC's sights and soiuuls. During

finis I is impossible lo Bnd a spot in Gelman,

so a dav before, we stake oul our spots and

eamp oul in (bal chair or cubicle for the ne\l

(wo weeks. [fwe have to, we will live off

GWorld "money" for months. We do nol

know ils purposo. bul the golden pillar is a

landmark in ihe Marvin Center.
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The combination of red brick and white stone is unique to the

historical atmosphere of Foggy Bottom. Most of the University

residence halls embodied this idea and created a familiar and

comfortable place for undergraduates to cali home.

University Yard

combines all ofthe

elements ofthe GW

campus together
with the grassy quad
brick sidewalks, and

prominent statue of

George Washington.
Students spent time

studying. playing
frisbee. and talking
with friends on the

quad all year round.
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ABOVE: The glass structure ofthe Rome and Phillips Hall towers

over the center of campus. The Columbian College was founded

in 1821 and the ultra-modern look ofthe Academic Center led the

way to a prominent School of Arts and Sciences.

LEFT: Four busts of

George Washington
endose the campus

at each crner.

These statues helped
define the distinctive

boundaries of the

Foggy Bottom campus

even in the middle of

the nation's capital.
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Despire its urban location in the heart

ofWashington. D.C.. GW had a very noticeable

and distinctive campus in 2007. Students follow ed

brick. tree-lined sidewalks and passed through four

statues of George Washington to enter the heart

ofthe Foggy Bottom campus. Amona the towering
monuments and historie neighborfaoods in the

District, GW s look was entirelv its own.

The campus architecture mixed white

stone. brick. glass. and metal, fsing both od and

modern elements. Grassv reas such as L niversit)
\ard and elassie elements like the dock tower

and fountain in Kogan Plaza added a natural and

charming facet to a city campus. \11 of thi -

features unitecl GW 's physical look and mudo

campus a comfortable "second home" to students.

The exceptional part ahout the architecture

and look of campus was that it was continua!!}

transforming. From the time that President

Stephen Joel Trachtenberg arrived al the universit]
in 1988. he built up both campuses in size and

presence in the citv. Improving on this olTori. now

plans for the universit) continued to grow this year

with a newlv proposed 20-year campus plan that

was supported bv the slogan "Grow l p, Nol Out."

Campaign GW, a Studenl Vssociation

initiative. informed undergraduates about the now

plan and how it would affect students.

"We have a unique sonso ol' eonununit v

al CW even in one ollho husicst cilios u i he

countrv." said \ck I )' \ddario. S \ \ ico President

of l ndergraduate Student Policy. "Bul we're hoping
thal with Campaign GW our communit] will grow

and people living on and visiting campus vvill feel

the combined modern and historie presence ofthe

universit) oven more."

In the 18 years ofTrachtenberg's tenure,
there was no doubl thal the landscape ol'(A\

had evohod enormously. \t the center ofthe

nation's capital, the university's presence continued

to expand; >et. it was the campus setting and

the excitement it evoked thal would ahways be

remembered bv those who passed through its

classrooms, residence halls. and streets.

Kogan Plaza is

one of the mam

hang-out reas on

campus. Students

and organizations

took advantage
of the sculpture
filled grass patches.

many benches.

ess internet.

and greeting

fnendly faces I

contmuously passed

through
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Mthough it is easv to emisin GW as a bustling

campus surrounded bv political lites, tourists. and national

monuments, students also enjoyed the more pastoral half

ofthe CW setting on the Mount Vernon Campus.

Vfter a ten minute shuttle ride, students were

transported to a place verv unlike the Foggy Bottom

campus in downtown D.C.: nonetheless, the Mount

Vernon campus was still incredibly connected to the GW

community. Ihe 23-acre space niay have had more trees

and grass than Fogg) Bottom. yet Colonials spirit is

ever-present in the classroom. athletic fields. and students.

"Mount Vernon is a ]ilace that is in the city yet it

holds its own unique surroundings where people can get

E3y \~-Aih^h=-> p<ZrZppzp<Sisl-

away from city life," said Mount. Vernon Programming

Council and Program Board liaison Elizabelh Kramer. "1 he

green grass and natural setting is what people generally

miss most from home, so the Vero is a place to go when

you're tired of city life."

Mount Vernon residents and visitors were always

busy, especially with events planned by the Mount Vernon

Programming CounciJ. Throughout: the year, students

attended free yoga classes, Wacky Wednesday events, French

films, soccer games, and concerts during Fountain Dav.

Between events, Mount Vernon residents could be found

relaxing on the quad. getting free coffee in IvkU-s during siudy

breaks for finis, and lounging in the Ames Pub.
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Mount Vernon shares many similarities with Foggy Bottom. ncluding its brick buildings and signature elements like

the GW phone booths. This relationship connected the two campuses. not just in look. but in atmosphere as well.

The Mount Vernon campus quad
sets the scene for a picturesque

college landscape. With its fountain

centerpiece. the quad served as a

place to study, play, and celbrate.

The Mount Vernon Express transports undei

Hundreds of students rod the shuttle even

home to their residence halls.

es to and from Mount Vernon withm minutes.

get to classes. events. athletic games. or back
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Spring
carne

early this year

and undergraduates
relaxed and studied

outside under DC's signature

pink cherry blossoms.

Ne and returnmg students

eagerly sertled into campus

and their new daily routme

as thev began a new year as

a Colonial.
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As the leaves changed to spiced oranges and

reds students sipped their pumpkin lattes and walked to

class in a beginning ofthe semester excitement After

a long holiday break, undergraduates returned to snow

falling and an anticipated Colonials basketball season

As spring arrived, the Cherry Blossoms bloomed and

students took in the DC siles as a break from school

and as spring fever hit Finally as the school year carne

to a cise, summer pushed students and recent grads

outside to bask in the sun and to celbrate the end to an

academic year and the start of a well-deserved vacation.

A snowy winter day at GW meant cancelled classes. snow angels on the Mal, and

long conversations with friends over hot chocolate.

Getting a tan

wherever possible is a

must in the summer.

A student soaks up

the sun in Kogan Plaza

on a hot summer day
mDC.
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G\V RE<TIDEeJCE HALO GROG i4

MEAeJleJG TO PHRAO "HUMBLE AROOE'

\s a homo awav from homo, the residence hall had

a big shoe to lili, but CW students took

advantage of their spacious settings to

i i o.ue an em ironment that took on a

energ) of its own and experienced life

alongside its residences through their four

years at GW.

W bel her a freshman lived in the

aotion packed Thurston Hall or a snior

resided in an off-campus apartment,
students' undorgraduate Uves revolved

around their room. It was where the day

bogan and ended: students' personal hub

of campus. CW undergraduates took

so much pride in their residences; it

was often one oftlio most talked about

bragging points. The prvate bathrooms

and kitchens were o\ce)iiional and only contributei

to the atmosphere ofproudl) living in Foggy Bottom.

"Man, I love il boro. I jusl hope I can live soniew boro

this nice altor I gradale. I don'l want lo leave!" said snior

NJoerja lia/dan of her Ivorv Tower room.

W hether the apartments had one, two or three rooms,

each space wilnossod life as a college studenl and these

room l'unctions were alvvavs interchangoable. Because ofthe

spontaneous and hectic lifeslvle ol a Colonial undorgraduate.

the bedroom was also a Stud) and the living room was also a

dining room.

For mosl CW students. the bed was the most

important l'eaturo of their room. and the reasons for it variec

from night lo night. I ndergraduates treasured their slumber,

though the) tniglu nol have gallen much of it. Still. thev

demanded a comfortable and cozy bed to come home to or

al leasl think ahout while studying in Gelman. However, the

bed was not onh a v chicle to a good night sleep, but typically

as a witness to a range of nocturnal activitv ncluding casual.

drunken, intmate, forgotten, and unforgettable events.

Similarly, the apartment observed relationships. It saw two

roommates get closer as others grew apart. It saw bov friends,

giiifrionds. and a one-night stand leaving in the morning. It

beheld partios and study groups. the best memories and the

mosi embarrassing.

The GW residence hall, as another home and

heart of campus. provided a lively backdrop and comforting

env ironment to experience a new lifestyle. a plethora of

events. ideas, and relationships. and students growing up and

coming into their own.

E3y ^Aifcfci p^^pp^p
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provided students wilb ecleclic choices.

Duponi Celo wib oinsf ihe trendy neighborhoods

llial GW students exnlored reeularlv. Students loved

Wilh a

Dupont's amazing nightclubs, unique stores, and restaurants

such as Laurol Plaza.

Adonis Morgan was anolher favorite among GW

students, especiay seniors. With greal bars, clubs, and

music venues. the neighborfaood was a liol spol for weekend

nigliis, many ofwhich ended at The Dinera favorite place

lo sal after bar hoppin.

Georgetown, mere bloeks away from both the

Fogg) linllom and Mount Vernon campuses, was a fun rea

n i _i" i : . c i :

syslein. the Siiiilhsonian Institution museums were jusl a

few stops away arm one could always find an inlerosling

exhibilion. The Kennedy Center, which was jusl around Ihe

crner, offered many free shows for students and reduced-

priced tickets for the ballet and opera. Gontemporary

music venues like the Black Cal and 9:30 Club were also

extremely popular among students.

"You can go lo the mosl amazing museums in I he

world, walk around Arlinglon Cemelory on a Saturday, and

wateh the sunsel at Lincoln Memorial," said sophomore

Thomas Herrero. "Nowhore else, seriously, can you get this
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LFT: The signrfkance ofWashington. DC

is celebrated by its history and splendor.

GW students interacted with visrtors from

all over the world when exploring the

National Mal.

1'
m

ISk

WM
WM
W,mW BELOW: Weekends on M Street in

Georgetown bustle with shoppers and

restaurant goers. GW students favored hot

spots like Clyde's. Ben & Jerry's. and the

Shops at Georgetown Park.

OPPOSITE: Downtown

DC illuminates with

its unforgettable,
salient monuments.

Undergraduates always
took a moment to stop

and enjoy the beauty of

their adopted city.

mM leguas

ABOVE: When looking for the best slice of pie in the city. undergraduates headed to

Kramerbooks & Afterwords for their famous Banana Cream Pie While waiting for thetr

table students could browse the incredibly diverse setection of books in the store from

177ma. m
.
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FORVARD

01/21/07 LINDSEY FERRIS GW INVITATIONAL 2nd of 4

01/'27/07 at Texas Woman's w/ Oklahoma and Centenary 3rd of 4

02/03/07 atWest Virginia w/ Penn St. Kent State and Wilson 4th of 5

02/08/07 at Maryland L . 194.5-191.5

02/11/07 at North Carolina w/ NC State 3rd of 5

02/17/07 at Sweetheart Invitational 4th of 5

02/26/07 vs. JAMES MADISON W. 192.650-188.125

03/04/07 at Ohio State w/ West Virginia and Kentucky 4th of 4

03/09/07 at Kent State L. 194.575-193.750

03/16/07 at Towson w/ Maryland 2nd of 3

03/18/07 OHIO STATE and RHODE ISLAND 2nd of 3

03/23/07 at UNC w/ William & Mary. Towson and Rhode Island 3rd of 5

03/30/07 at EAGL Championship (College Park. MD) 5th of 8

Snior Jess Guilbert catches some air

during her balance beam routine. She

posted a season-high 9.560 on the

beam at the EAGL Finis this season.

Alphabetically, by last ame: Gillian

Coleman, Christa Devine, Jess Guilbert,

Emily Howarth, Carolyn Marckesano,

Abbey Myles, Maggie Parrack,

McKenzie Parrack, Danielle Parretti,

Bree Plotsker, Erin Quigg, Megan

Quinn, Kristen Simpson, Lindsay Tom.
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up at the Smith Center.
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second-place finishes and a

victory at home this season.

This season, head coach, Margie Cunningham

wanted her younger players to be overwhelmed. She

wanted her team to be overmatched, underrated, and out

on the floor against the odds.

"We put ourselves in over our heads," said

Cunningham. "And we reaped the benefits of that experience.

It was a very tough season, bul il was a good one."

Cunningham's young squad, seven underclassmen

were on the rosler, put themselves up against some ofthe

loughesl competition this season, with the full intention

of gaining that hard-earned experience. Their league,

the Eastern Atlantic Gymnastics League (EAGL), was a

E3y "fToort^ss V~^<s//

daunting combination ofthe tough SEC, Big East, and

Atlantic 10 conferences, including most ofthe nation's top

twenty teams. GW competed against all of them.

"Gymnastics is a funny sport." said Cunningham.

"Even if we're competing in Florida, and another team's in

Utah, we're still directlv competing against them."

In an improvenient on last season. the Colonials

finished 5th in the EAGL thanks to their hard work and.

according to Cunningham, the leadership of jnior

co-captain, Carolyn Marckesano. Beturning, along with 10

of her leammates for 2008. the battle-tested squad will be

ready for what promises to be another competitivo year.

Snior Maggie Parrack completes her routine. The uneven bars were one of her stongest e
'

.ear
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Kelly Kabbes,

snior middle hitter

Jnior Janine Brown sends the ball over the net with a leaping spike. As a team, GW registered 14 kills per game.

Left to Right: Athletic Trainer Laura Koster. Student Manager Shawna Foster. Assoc. Coach Amy Bambenek, Maggie Wright, Erica Williams, Jackie Yaniga,
Liz Moult. Janine Brown. Stephanie Sharp. Abby Syverson. Bnttney Retzmger. Katie Butz. Abba Greenleaf. Madelyn Bagby. Kelly Kabbes, Jen Leftwich,

Jess Buche. Kaimana Lee. Juliene McLaughlin. Volunteer Asst. Charles Ezigbo. Asst. Coach Melissa Markowski. Academic Support Asst. Jen Hayman,

Head Coach Jojit Coronel.
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Women's volleyball

spearheads a new

approach to

"hands-on" learning
E5y f~(no*s5 V/s//

Mead coach Jojil Coronel's philosophy was

to allow his players to learn through competition. He

believed thal. "in sport, as in every aspect. of'life, you

learn Ihough your experiences."

The 2006 volleyball team gained invaluable

knowledge this season, by Coronel's standards, competing

in 20 regular season matches, and finishing with a record

of 14-12. The season bogan in a flurry, with a six-game

winning streak that included wins over local rivals,

George Masn, American, and Georgetown. A key factor

in the Colonials' successos Ibis season was Coronel's

commilment to improvement.

"If our team improves by two percent every dav.

then they're meeting my expectations," Colonel said. "In

that aspect, we aocomplishod what we needed to."

The achievements in improvement for the team were

envisioned by Coronel, but it was the hard work and dedication

ofthe s(|tiad's (alented veterans and young hopefuls that really

broughl Ihe coaching philosophy to l'ruilion.

The Ieadership of snior setter, [Caimana Lee

l'ueled the season-long effort, while younger players like

freshman standout, Abby Syverson, learned through their

experiences ibis season. With twelve returning players, the

slago was sel for continued SUCCess next season.

Freshman Stephanie Sharp goes up for the spike. She finished the season with 2 kills.

The team talks strategy during a game against Charlotte. GW won the contest m a thnlle

1



Alphabetically by last ame: Kyle Albrecht, Nikolay Aleksandrov, Juan Arreaza, Mike

Briscoe, Jeremiah Burke. Matt Davis, Will Doar, George Garca, Scott Goossens, Mike

Holland. Daniel Huey, Andrew Kroculick, David Len, Greg McKay, Erick Perez-Segnini,

Michael Rollings, Matt Scheer, Joseph Siegel, Andrew Stadler, Thomas Stuber, Byron

Walker, Joachim Walker, Luke Wildy. Greg Yahr, Head Coach George Lidster.

Freshman George Garca executes a

sideine throw-m at Mount Vernon

Field. The field played host to all rnen"s

james m 2006.

-/\^^-,:&-^.^s.

Jnior goalie Greg Yahr makes a diving save. Yahr's save percentage was 79.6 in 2006.



Freshman Mike Briscoe fights off the Xavier attacker during an October matchup. This season. most of

the teams freshman were given increased playing time.

Jnior Greg McKay controls a cross during

a game against Xavier. McKay was named

to ESPN Magazine's Academic All-Distnct

II Second Team in 2006

Mcus Soccer

HOVIM! vs.

8/27AK vs.

;>/<ytx> .i

<)/)/ot; vs.

9/1*06 vs.

9/1S06 vs.

SV20O6 vs.

<)/2:vt)t> i

9/2)/0<> vs.

10/1/01 vs.

10/8/0(5 il

1071306 al

Georgetown
Howard

Longwood
DELAWARE

AMERICAN

GMU

Rider

UMASS

Mil

i.. :>-^

W, 2-0

I.. 24)

T. 00(20T)

W.2-1

I.. 1-0

I.. 20

W.2-1

W, 30

I.. 24)

I.. 24)

T, S3(20T)

1 0/1 5/06 it St. lionmciiliii-c I.. 2 I

l()/20/0()vs. DAYTON T. II

10/22/06 vs. XAVIER W.2-1

10/24/06 h Rkhmomi I.. 1-0

10/29/06 m La Salle I.. 2-1

Mosl Goafa

Mosl Assisls

#7 I luimos siolu'i

#10 Diiviil I imi

&y l~i^\^>r-n*-5 V^'s//

The mon's soccer team had a roller coaster heartbreaker against La Sallo to cise oul the season, to

season in 2006, as the team thal novor saw a losing streak hand together. Compiling a 5-9-3 record this year, lload

exceeding three games or pul together a winning streak of Coach George Lidster saw some bright spots in G\A 's rock)

the samo length, men's soccer season.

kov injuries riddled the season causing stalwart "We were able to got our freshmen some good playing

defenders to perpetuallj stymie a beleaguered offense. One experience," he said. "flus was a season beset bv injuriesa

such devastating injurj was that to freshman \like Holland, rebuilding v carbut. with six or sovon Ereshman putting in

who scored a promising two goals in bis llrst gamo and then some good minutes, we should have a good lineup next year."

was out (ov the season al'toi' tearing bis \fZh. W ith twolve freshmen on the team in 2006 and 22

l'lie team did rise above the frustration of injuries roster players returning for nexl season, the futuro looked

and the disappointmenl of cise defeats, ncluding a 2\ ver) bright for the Colonials at the en.\ of2006-2007.
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Freshman Brittany

Eger leaps over a

Vermont defender

for the ball. GW

won the game, 2-1

in overtime.

-

Stephanie Covello,

sophomore midfielder

Women's Soccer Season Snapsho!

Date

8/25/06

8/29/06

9/1/06

9/3/06

9/6/06

9/10/06

( )pponenl Scori

tu UMBC

at Villanova

at Marshall

ii Morehead Sta

vs. Howard

ai ( leorgetown

!(

9/14/06 al Jamets Madiso

9/1 7/06

9/19/06

9/26/06

9/29/06

10/1/06

10/6/06

10/8/06

vs. Vennonl

vs. American

vs. Rider

ai i Mass

ai Rhode Island

vs. Richmond

vs. Charlotte

10/13/06 vs. Fordham

10, 15/06 vs. Si. Bonavenl

10/20/06 al Dayton

10/22/06 ai Xavier

10/28/06 vs. La Salle

W,

I., 2-1

W, 2-0

W, 1-0

W, 8-0

L, 3-0

L, 3-0

VV, 2 I

W, 2-1

w
, 3 i

L, l 0

L, 20

\Y. 2 I

L, 3-2

L, 2 I

ure W, 2-1

i., lo

(OT)

(Ol

(20T)

L, 40

I., 2-1 (Ol

Mosi Goals

Mosl Assisls

#20MegPyle 6

#12 Lauren Kell)

-

cally by last ame: llana Cohn. Kierra Colker. Stephanie Covello. Molly Eckert. Bnttany Eger.

Deena El-agrabi. Erica Giles. Emily Gower. Kris Guynn. R,a Halkiotis. Elizabeth Hillm. Lauren Kelly. Amie

azzola. Keara Mehlert. Kerry Philbin, Meg Pyle. Dar Rosen. Simone Russo. Jordn Sweeney.

-

e
-

_-.,-: Head Coach Tanya Vogel.
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Tridcett was one

of three captams

on the 2006

squad.

Sophomore Lauren Kelly chips the ball over the midfield logo on

Mount Vernon Field. The Colonials went 6-3 at home in 2006.
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Statisticians will remember the 2006 (\\ women's

soccer team in three numbers: nio wins, ten losses, and

one lie. Fans, coaches, and athletes, however, knovy better

than to judge a team on paper.

Bv the numbers, the Colonials had an up-and-down

season. A voung and energetic squad began the season vorv

strong, going 4-1-1 in their Brsl six contests, including an

8-0 rout of neighboring Howard University. A 3-0 shutout

againsl rival Georgetown in their vorv nexl gamo broughl

GW back down lo oarih. where ihov would then lose1 eighl

ofthe nexl lo matches, \massing an in-conference record

of 2-7-0, the Colonials Bnished twelfth in the Atlantic 10.

A crushing double overtime defeal al the hands o\' La Salle

broughl the season to a cise.

"Our overall record and \t lant ir 10 performance

did noi meel mv expectations, but as Far as spirit,

dedication, and becoming a true team, we exceeded our

5y T~l^>r*i&,^ \*Ss,ll

goals," said head coach. lanva Vogel.

Beh ind i lio leadership of snior captain, Shari Taylor,

the (A\ squad grew cise as a team all season. supporting

each other and helping lo roali/o a coro componen! of Coach

\ ogel's philosophy: "Taking the individual power and making

il work toward the collociive goal."

"Mosi soasos aro ineasured hv how far you

in the conference or bv your statistics on paper. This

season, we had a differenl waj ofmeasuring success,"

said sophomore Stephanie Covello. This season, the <A\

women's soccer team's success was not reflected in the box

scores, but their achievement vvas in the intangible form of

becoming a team.

"

rhe coro is ro u ni ing." said Vogel. "\\ ith some

hard work. the potential is there for a championship caliber

team." Colonial fans waited eagerlj to see ifVogel's 2006

prediction would ring true in 2007.
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Cf - Daniel Morgan,

snior captain

0 Second Mile

Third Mile

Snior Dan Morgan legs out part ofthe Navy

Invitational. The men's team finished 7th at

the event.

Left to Right: Kate Neeper. Madelyn Healy. Taylor Leavitt. Katie Walsh. Left to Right: Mark Drath, Colin Stevenson, Chris Pisano, Stephen Rutgers,

Audrey Noonan. Caitlin Lovvery. Mae Polhemus. Meaghan Smith. Michelle Joe Altenau. John Woodside. Keith Moody, Dan Morgan, Andrew Coleman,

Concannon. Kelly Wills. Christian Woodside. Not Shown: Robert Lockhart.
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Mens '.ross Countrj Season Snapshol

Date Opponenl

9/1/06 Mount Si. \1ar>\ [nvitatonal

9/16/06 Navy [nvitatonal

9/30/06 \\K\] Colonial [nter-Regional
LO/14/06 Carnegie Mellon [nvitatonal

10/28/06 A 10 Championship
1 1/1 1/06 NCAA Mid Atlantic Regional

Resulta

l4th/4

7il,7

9thA0

4t.h/19

lOth 14

23rd/25

Pastesl Time of Season: Joe Altenau, 2>:IS(8k)

Womens Cross Country Season Snapshol

Dati Opponenl Results

9/1/06 Mount St. Mar/s Invitational 4th/4

9/16/06 Navy Invitatonal 6th/9

9/30/06 VVKM Colonia] nter-Regional 6th/8

10/14/00 Carnegie Mellon [nvitatonal 1 st/20

10/28/06 A-10 Championship 10th/14

11/11/06 NCAA Mid Atlantic Regional 21st/28

Fastest Time of Season: Audrey Noonan, 18:14 (5k)

Audrey Noonan. 22:18(0kJ

Sophomore Audrey Noonan (front) and gradate
student Kate Neeper (left) lead the pack in Annapolis.

Noonan ran the fastest time ever by a Colonial in 2006.

GW Cfoss Country sets a higher
standard with a successful season

More so than any other sport at

GW, cross country running is a lil'estyle. The

dedication, commitmont, and endttrance that

are ro(|uired of a successful runner aro what

seprale ihe Colonials (rom the rest ofthe pack.

A look al a typieal dav during a

runner's pro-soason only alfirnis this. The

dav begin.s with a morning vvorkout , a

heav v weightlifting session, and ;i 45-minute

underwater vvorkout, topped offwith another

brisk four-mile run, and that is onlv dav one.

"Recruits have lo be prepared for

nol onlv an extra linio commitmenl bul also a

chance in lifestyle when thev decido to run cross

"Getting up at (i a. ni. a fev\ timos a

week for niorning practico, in addition to 3

p.m. practico everv dav adds to the intensitv

ofworking towards our team goals," said

sophomore Audrey Noonan. "\\ lien we get

together everv day to train as a team, we

build a sonso of trust and conipanionship

through the tough workouts and long runs."

Through dedication, teamwork, and

perseverance, this year's cross countrv team

was able to surpass the accompshments of

last year's group. both in individual and team influence was a large part of the

catenos
teams success this year.

The 20062007 squads dosed the gap

Freshman Andrew Coleman and

snior Dan Morgan talk strategy

with coach Brian Beil. Beil's

country," said I load Coach Brian Beil. 'Aon need on their conference rivals hv over KX) point

to be the right kind of student alhlolo."

The 2006 squad featured 112 dedicated

athletes, all shaped in the mold of Coach

Beil's "right kind" of athlete. It was in turning

22 individual runnors into a singlo nuil that

the cross countrv icain enjoyed most ol Us

dev elopmental success.

on the mens side. On the women's sillo.

\udrov Noonan broke the records for overall

fastest time bv a Colonial 1 18; 14.8(1 minutes)

and for fastest conference championship time

( 18: 19.20 minutes). Both the men's and women's

teams took tenth placo al the Vtlantic 10

Championships on Oct. 28 in Pittsburgh.
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Alphabetically by last ame: Nick Archambault, Brendan Boerbaitz. Gustavo Canto, Nick

Eddy. Marshall Freedman. John Hornberger.JohnJennings. Justin Licht, Connor Lynagh, Bill

Richardson. Sergei Shev. Andrew Sweeney. Chris Whittam. John-Claude Wright, David Zenk.



A GW Driver sends the ball over the head of a Princeton defender. The Colonials were within a point of the llth ranked Tigers. but fell late. 17-6.

lili

The GW Men's Water Polo team took a slep in

the right direction this year. Finishing fifth in the Southern

Championships and boasting a record of 14-12, the

Colonials capped off a successful season.

The team nished with the mosl wins since

head coach Seoll Reed took over the program in 1999.

Roed attributed this year's success lo a group of athletes

thal worked well together and exemplified his coaching

philosophy.

"It's all about working together as a team," said

Roed. "If one person doosn't do what they need to do, then

the whole system brales down."

Roed's system did not break down, turning in the

bost linish for a Colonial Water Polo team since the 2002

5y I <-5.k<s5 ^ '.Il

squad also finished hltli in the Southern Championships.

Snior John Hornberger, whose 2006 campaign capped off

an exemplar) collegiate playing career, anchored the team.

"John is what Id consider the ideal water polo

placer." said Roed. "He is an individual who is capadle of

planning not onlv his next move. bul Uve or si\ moves afier

that. Vin can swim as well as anvono, bul you go nowhore

w ilhout a mind for 1 he gamo."

Behind the tutelage o f Heed. and with the retura of

bright players like jnior goalie Chris Whittam. GW Water

Polo should continuo its success. The core of a strong team

will remain intact for next season. keeping this lucrative

year fresh in the memories of players and conches alike.

Freshman John-

Claude Wright
defends against
the attacker. GW

tallied 24 blocks

this season.
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Alphabetically. by last ame: Jenna Burnett. Emily Chereson. Sarah Fitch. Morgan Hooker, Juliejacoby. Bernadette Karandy, Luciana Maggiolo, Danelle

Amy Moren. Greta Pedraza. Manssa Stamler. Rebecca Stein. Sarah Stimson, Tara Sullivan, Head Coach: Scott Reed.
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A common l bread among Divisin I athletics is the

importante of teamwork. More often than not, coaches

poinl lo il as a cornerstone for success, or the lack of it

as a reason for not meeting expectations. Regardless of

outstanding individual contributions, it's rare that a group

goes very far without the trust, leadership, and support that

a cise team ombodies. In no sport was ibis more true than

in women's water polo.

"Teamwork and fundamentis are the foundation

for success," said head coach Scott Reerl. "If one person

does nol do their job I ben the whole system falls apart."

The team this year was filled with players that were

not strangers to individual achievement. Seniors Morgan

llooker and Jenna Burnett, and jnior goalie Julio Jacoby
all broke team records during the 2007 run. Jacoby broke

*? >^DrT.f^ W//

the season record for saves (290), Burnett broke the all-

time assist record (99). and Hooker became GWs all-time

leading goal scorer ( 170).

It was in the realm of team success. though. that

difficult] was found. Finishing with a record of 6-2 1 . and

failing to qualifv for the conference championships, the

team as a whole did not meet the expectations of Reed.

"This was a season filled with inexperience and

up and down plav." said Reed. "At times there was some

great team water polo and then other limos i was a lot ol

individuis with no team efforl."

The 2008 team will look to improve on this season,

and hopefullv combino outstanding individual talent, as the

record-breaking Jacoby returns, with team success.

02/17/07 vs. Hartwick

1
L, 16-3

vs. Indiana L, 14-6

02/18/07 vs. Michigan L, 16-7

vs. Marist L.6-5

02/24/07 vs. Wagner L, 13-5

vs. lona W, 8-7 (OT)

02/25/07 vs. Marist L, 10-6

vs. Villanova L.7-6

03/01/07 vs. MARYLAND L.7-6

03/03/07 vs. Queens (NY) W, 12-6

vs. Siena W, 11-7

at Villanova W, 16-6

03/07/07 at Maryland L, 11-4

03/14/07 at Cal Lutheran L, 12-8

03/15/07 vs. Macalester W, 17-4

vs. Occidental L.9-8

at California Baptist L, 10-6

03/17/07 at Pomona-Pitzer L.8-5

at Claremont-Mudd-Scripps L, 11-5

03/18/07 vs. Whlttier W, 10-9

vs. Redlands L.9-7

03/31/07 vs. BUCKNELL L.10-8

vs. #16 PRINCETON L, 13-3

04/14/07 vs. #16 Prlnceton L, 10-7

at Bucknell L, 13-7

04/21/07 vs. #16 Princeton L, 11-2

vs. Bucknell L, 11-3

Jnior Julie Jacoby makes the save. Jacoby s season low for goals allowed carne against
Macalester, when she allowed only four, to her ten saves.
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Freshman Emily Leik competes in the butterfly portion of

the women's medley relay against George Masn. The GW

swimmers finished the event with a time of 1:52.64.

Potomac Relays

Navy & Loyola

Georgetown

Patriot Invitational

Od Dominion

URI Invitational

GeorgeMasn

A-10 Championships

Men - lst

Women - 6th

Men - 3rd

Women - 3rd

Men - W. 120-96

Women - L, 138-90

Men - 6th"

Women - 9th

Men - L, 129-89

Women - L, 130-94

Men - 4th

Women - 4th

Men - W. 116-112

Women - L, 139-96

Men - L, 166-86

Women - 1_ 156-104

Men - 7th

Women - 9th
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At everv event hold ibis season for The George Washington

l niversitv Men's and Women's Swim Teams, the Colonials started

with a disadv anlago. Before a singlo loe touched the water and

before a single starl signal lirod, GW's swimmers Ibund themselves

trailing the competition. In the NCAA, swimming and diving team

numbers aro factored together to form the composite score for the

school at the given event. 'filis season, because ol illness, injiirv.

and had luck, there were onlv two Colonial divors. This nioanl that,

because ofthe inclusin of diving scores, GW was alwavs starl ing ils

competitions just a little behind.

This, of course. made whal the teams were able lo

accomplish Ibis season very impressive. A sevenlh placo llnish al Ihe

Atlantic 10 Championships for Ihe men and a ninl h-place (misil for

the women was the mark lel'l on the GW swimming landscape by Ihe

2007 squad.

"It's all about Ihe | Al lanl io-10 Tournamenl ] ," said head

coach. Dan Rhinoharl. "We always look l'orward to it, and our focus

is alwavs set on poaking righl around the lime ofthe lournament."

Bhinehart's top priorities this year were conditioning,

technique, and focus-the rewards of which were evidenl early on in

the season with a strong sbowing al the Patriot Invitational, hosled

hv George Masn University. The men Bnished sixth at ihe ovenl,

and the women placed ninth.

"Out of our 150 svvims al that meet, only aboul 10 were

slow." said Rhinehart. "And that's very good, considering the Patriot

Invitational is what we think of as a dress rehearsal for the A-lOs."

Dan Mahoney, a snior eo-oaplain, was key in several relays

at the Atlantic 10 Championships, capping an illustrious four year

career with the Colonials.

"We've set a good base here for commitment and focus,"

said Mahoney ofthe program's future. "I feel like we really laid oul

the building blocks for champions this year. Ihe kids are focused

on vvinning."

The men's team will return 14 swimmers next year,

ncluding sophomore standout, David Zenk, who broke the school

400-vard medley record at the A-10 Championships. for the women,

12 swimmers return, laying the foundation for a strong 2008 to

follow a solid 2007 season.
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Alphabetically, by last ame: Ariana Berdini. Jennifer Cohn, Paige Davis. Lauren

Fuchs, Christa Gorenflo, Emily Leik, Shannon Ma, Luciana Maggiolo. Carolyn
Maresch, Andrea Martin, Jessica Miga, Molly Moss, Laura Myers. Monica

Pampell, Katrina Timlin, Cissey Ye.

Alphabetically. by last ame: Drew Boudreau. Jeff Cohn. Stephen Cosme. Mark

DeSimone. Andy Farrell. Zach Hunter. Danny Johnson. Daniel Mahoney. John

Osterholt. Tom Pullen. Rick Rogers. Jonathan Sabin. Andrew Sweeney. Cascade

TuhnUke Hpnrv YnnP Havirl 7onL.

The women's relay team finishes a race against George Masn

Although they lost the meet. they were able to notch several

impressive times.
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z Dancause discusses her life

on and off the GW basketball court

iois \^Slt

For all four of her years as a GW undergrad, Liz Dancause was a familiar la

basketball team. The forward played I 10 gamos in buff and blue and was e

one ofthe team's three captains her snior year. In 2006, Dancause returin

basketball program as the Director of Basketball Operations, continuing hei

career with the Colonials. Liz spoke with The Cherrv Tree aboul her journewith the Colonials. Liz spo

Cherry Tree: Why did you decide to go (o,.

Cherrv Tree aboul her jouritev llirough GW.

other schools I

ils, like the

Liz Dancause: GW was dissimilar lo mosl o"

looked al. The other ores were large slale s

University ofMichigan, the Universit) of \ irginia. and U'1'

On my ol'fieial visit to GW, il really fell more like I was ii

community. I felt closer to the girls on the team and really

loved everv one I mol on campus. That was very important to

me because. if there was a situation where I gol injured and

could no longer be a par of ihe basketball team, I wanted to g

somewhere thal 1 could be happy, even if basketball was taken

oul of the equation.

CT.- How did you first discovery

basketball?



sometiles, we'd meet up with same members ofthe soccer team, head up to Mount Vernon, and

cool off. In the (load of vvinler break, when the only students on campus would be the men's and

women's basketball teams, wc'd all go outside and have a snow hall fighl. It's those little momento like

that I will look back at the most fondly.

CT: Whal do you do as Director ofBasketball Operations?

LD: It's everv thing: from dealing with our equipment needs to dealing with travcl acconunodations.

organizing film exchanges with other universities to setting up team meis. I also work with Coach

MeKeown in dealing with some game strategy. I'm not allowed to stand up and active!) coach the

team or cheer them on, bul it's still fun to have some input with coach.

CT: Plave you had to stop yourself from standing up like that during games?

LD: Very early on there were times when I found myself wanting to get up. juuip around. and cheer

on the learn wilh Ihe res! ofthe girls on the bench because that's what l'in used lo. Then. of course,

I have lo realize thal I'm now a part ofthe coaching slaff and can't be jumping up and down like an

idiol, high-fiving people on the bench aminoro. It's definitelv an adjustmcnt.

CT: Talk about your new role reurning as a member ofthe coaching slafffor women wilh whnm

you played.

iifferent, bul I'm still on actually on the floor

doing, so that takes away the situation when

mu out, like a "team moni" type of role. So, ii

hip with most of them is very helpful.

lid be awkward

sense, the fac

CT: Whal has been (he bes! part about your curren! job?

LD: I love being involved wilh the team again, having a personal slake in the leam's success. \s an

athlete for all four years of college. you gel really used lo being part ofa team and miss il. so it's nice

lo be back in thal community in this capacity. I've been able to develop a different relationship wilh

Coach Mckoown as a mcmher of his slaff, and that's been vorv valuable lo me.

CT: Whal has C,W meanl to your Ufe l hus far?

1,1): CW has been a greal opportunity for me. To be able to live in DC. to play basketball and i be

a par of llial community was very importan! lo me. Now, to be able to come back and be given an

opportunity to not only pursue an MBA but have an "in" into the coaching world al the same time is

something nol a lot of people really get lo do. Without GW, I wouldn't have been able lo.

CT: Having now gradualed from GW, where do you see yourselfgoing in the world ofbasketball?

LD: I'm still relatively undecided, and that's why I'm living ibis out. I siill don'l know ir I would make

a good coach, bul being GW's Director of Basketball Operations is a good way oftesting the vvalers.

seeing if I'll like it, and, also. if I'm any good al it. Al the same lime, I'm pursiiing an MB \ here al

ihe university, so my options are open. Working in the administration and coaching aspeis ofthe

atlractive lo me

CT: Where do vou see yourself in ten years?

1,1): If coaching is something thal I think I'd he successful at. when all is said and done, ilion, in leu

years. I would hope lo be a lop assislanl on one ofthe higher up teams in ihe countrv. You have to

pul in aboul (en years of assislanl coaching before you can lliink aboul a head coaching job. hu I

tlunk that's where I'd like to seo myself. II' I don'l pursue a career in coaching. then I'd delinilelv he

happv using my MBA lo work on (he business sido of basketball and maybe end up in a leam's Inmi

office somewhere. Thal would he really fun. I think.
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ier time at GW was

GW's women's basketball

team showed why it's

the premier program on

campus
E3y "t>i>iS5 \~ykll

\mid the pandemnium and excitement

thal followed GW's w in over the rival Temple

Owls, Kenan Col found she was speechless. Col,

the onlv snior on ibis year's women's basketball

team, had just sel foot on the hardwood ofthe

Sniitli Center's court for the last time in her four

year playing career and. in doing so. helpod her

team clinch the Bnal win in an undefeated Atlantic

10 season for the 12007 squad. Cole's latejump

shot pul GW ahead ofTemple in a gamo the

Colonials would go on to win, 56-53.

"I can'l oven pul into words how much

this means to me," said Col altor the victory.

I bis is litigo."

h was lingo. One year altor the men's

team finished ihe VIO season undefeated,

ihe women followed suil in cxuhcrnnl lasliinn,

edging the longtime A 10 powerhouse, Temple,

io clinch ihe Una! win in their run. Ranked ninih

ni the naiion lo end the season, the Colonials

w oro Mv ing high.

"lis a big, big wiii," said I load Coach .loo

McKeown ofthe gamo. "I'm proud ofthe girls.

Thej roalh played their hearts out."

The regular season was eolisisloni Iv

filled with success, ovidonl in onlv two regular

season lossos. Those two lossos were lo Maryland

(ranked It I ai the time), and Tennessee (ranked

#0 ai the time). Both lossos were on the road and,

in both COntestS, the Colonials seemed lo lio righl

in the gamo up un I I lio end.

The signa! uro win of the regular season

carne against tenth-ranked Georgia in San Diego,

w boro GW battled the Bulldogs to a 66-54 victory.

Even though Coach McKeown had to miss

that gamo due to knee surgery, the trademark

toughness and grittj defense he instilled in bis

players showed through in the victory.

Clutch plays from snior Kenan Col,

as w (-11 as lock-down defense (rom sophomore

standoul lessica Vdairand leadershp from

"Lieberman Point Guard ofthe Year" award

finalist Kimberlv Book were ingrediente in the

Colonials' formula for success this year. I he

success that would carry over to tournamenl [ilav.
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A feisty crowd cheers their Colonials to victory on Snior Day. This season, the women's

basketball team enjoyed the highest fan turnout n recent memory.

Date

11/10/06

11/12/06

11/17/06

11/18/06

11/19/06

11/25/06

11/29/06

12/02/06

12/07/06

12/10/06

12/16/06

12/28/06

12/30/06

01/09/07

01/12/07

01/14/07

01/18/07

01/21/07

01/26/07

01/28/07

02/03/07

02/08/07

02/11/07

02/15/07

02/18/07

02/23/07

02/25/07

Opponent

vs. MARYLAND-BALTIMORE COUNTY

vs. COPPIN STATE

vs. Arizona

vs. TCU

at #1/1 Maryland
vs. JAMES MADISON

vs. VILLANOVA

at Stony Brook

at #6/5 Tennessee

vs. LIBERTY

vs. AUBURN

vs. #11/10 Georgia
at San Diego State

vs. RICHMOND*

at Fordham*

vs. MASSACHUSETTS*

vs. RHODE ISLAND*

at Xavier*

at Dayton*
at La Salle*

at Richmond*

vs. DUQUESNE*

vs. ST BONAVENTURE*

at Charlotte*

at Saint Louis*

vs. SAINT JOSEPhfS*

vs. TEMPLE* TV

W, 72-58

W, 63-53

W, 69-65

W, 82-77

L, 73-48

W, 68-56

W, 73-47

W, 68-55

L, 85-62

W, 74-66

W, 62-51

W, 66-54

W, 76-42

W, 57-50

W, 77-51

W, 61-48

W, 61-45

W, 67-55

W. 70-57

W. 71-47

W. 72-53

W. 76-46

W. 75-41

W. 64-59

W, 64-47

W. 87-60

W. 56-53

Jnior Sarah-Jo Lawrence puts up the shot against Temple.

Lawrence was an offensive catalyst for GW. coming up with a

number of electrifying plays.

Team MVP: Kimberly Beck

Seated (l-r): Stefani Munro. Sarah-Jo Lawrence. Lisa Steele. Kenan Col. Kimr-

Faith Peters. Robin Murphy. Lora Mitchell.

Standing (l-r): Head Coach Joe McKeown. Assistant Coach Tajama (Abraham) Ngc
Assistant Coach Mike Bozeman. Chantelle John. Ivy Abiona. Jazmme Adair. Jessic?.

Jmila Bates. Whitney Alien. Director of Basketball Operations Liz Danc

Assistant Coach Ali Jaques. Strength Coach
'

-en.
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Sophomore Jazmine Adair

urges her teammates on

from the bench. Along with

her twin sister, Jessica, the

Adairs gave the opposition

nightmares all season.

* #<

Snior Kenan Col takes the pass. Col finished her fourth

year as a Colonial with a berth in the Sweet Sixteen.

The Colonials rolled off big wins in the

NCAA Tournament in Los Angeles
T3y I (-i<3i5 \^y^ll

Ihe Atlantic 10 Tournamenl had ended in a way nobody in the world

of women's college basketball, I cas i of all al ( 1W, liad oxpeclod: Ihe nal ionally

recognized and highlj praised Colonials had lost, 57-55, lo the underachieving

and outmatched Si. Joseph's llawks. Disappointmenl spread like an epidemic

throughoul the locker room in Cincinnati, Ohio, where ihe tournamenl was

hold, and it could lio fell all the wav back al GW's campus.

"It's disappointing," Coach Joe McKeown said ai ihe lime lo GW

Vthletics Communication. "Bul I'd be really disappointed more than anything il

il has kopl us out ofthe NCAA Tournamenl."

Fortunatel) for Coach McKeown and the Colonials, il liad nol. In spilo

ol circumstance, the NCAA Tournamenl Selection Committee oHered GW an

"at-large bid." commonl) extended to highly-ranked team who lias losl their

chance for lito auloniatic when a run al a tournamenl championship has l'ailed.

Ihe Colonials were givon a second chanco and made good on il .

With a business-like 70-67 opening round win over ihe underdog Hoiso

State Broncos, the Colonials geared up for their chance on the national slage: a

match-up with the favored, largo-conference opponents, Texas A&M.

The Aggies of Texas A&M kopl t (lose, forcing a lio al 2'.) wilh

thirteen minutes left in the game, bul it would be the snior, Kenan Col, who

would eventually put the game out of reach, hilling a lato shol that pul the

Colonials up for good.

Although the season technically ended with a loss. 70-56 ai the llanda

of national power and top seed. North Carolina, Kenan Col can remember

her snior year as a hugely successful one.

For the Colonials. 2007 was what is known as a "banner year:" a

year in which the team earned one ofthe storied banners that will hang

in the rafters ofthe Smith Center. reminding all who visit of that teams

accomplishments. This year, the banner read "Sweet 16."
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game. Strong

I

made I

victory

against

Boise State

even more

ess.

Date Opponent Result

03/17/07 vs. Boise State W. 76-67

03/19/07 vs. Texas A&M W, 59-47

03/25/07 vs. North Carolina L. 70-56

Coach Joe McKeown gives a post-game

interview. Success was nothing new to

McKeown. as he coached yet another

NCAA Tournament team.

Jnior Kimberly Beck direets the offense.

Beck first took the leadership role with the

Colonials her freshman vear

Freshman Robn Murphy drives inside. The Colonials

relied on young players. like Murphy, to go deep in

the postsc.ison 201
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I Ins was supposed lo be a down year for the

Colonials. Last year, CW had come off one ofthe greatest

seasons in school history, Einishing with the besl regular

season record in the nalion. nehieving a #6 ranking. and

going undefeated in the \ilaniic 10 Conference. Snior

leaders Pops Mensah-Bonsu, Mike Hall and Ornar W illiams

graduated, and jnior Danilo Pinnock declared for the NB \

draft. GW returned onh one starter this year in Cari Elliott.

This was supposed to be the year thal the Colonials

rebuilt. Sports analysts predicted fourth and fifth place

finish.es within the conference while younger players

developed and highly-touted freshmen would gain playing

time. The res! ofthe conference was being primed to beal

up on CW this year. However, some predictions are better

left miniado.

"We won 20 games during a rebuilding year," Head

Coach Karl Hobbs said foUowing a win against Duquesne on

ir Dav. "That's not too had."

It was a combination of planning ahead and relving

on snior leadership that carne

E5y J t^\>rvlz,^ \^y^

through for llobbs's squad ibis year, as the decisin lo "red

slhri" snior center Dokun Akingbado lasl season, giving

him eligibilit) to |)lav ibis season, paid off.

"Il moanl a lot lo me lo be given this role ibis year,"

Akingbado said. "Il lold me llial Coach llobbs liad l'ailh In

me. So, I spent a lot of limo al the gym and il reallv paid off."

\notlier plaver lo slop up bis gamo for Ibis year's

team was snior guard, Cari Blliott. Known Cor making

bis bost shots when thej matter the most, "Big Shot" Cari

carried the team through a successful regular season. I li

li ved up to bis nick na i no with a pair of last second ree

throws to soal a win over eventual NCAA Tournamenl

invitee \ irginia Tech as GV\ won the gamo, 03-02. Elliott's

heroics carne through again againsl Temple when Elliott

recorded the first "triple-double" statistic, with 17 points, 12

rebounds and 10 assists en route to an 84-72 GW victory.

The Colonials exceeded all expectations during ibis

"rebuilding year," finishing with a regular season record

of 20-8 and securing a Brst-round bye in the Vtlantic 10

Tournament, which would prove later on to be fortuitous.

-A,-^ S-.
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Date Opponent Result

11/10/06 at Boston University W, 70-57

11/14/06 vs. Dartmouth W, 94-49

11/17/06 vs. Longwood W, 74-60

11/21/06 at Kennesaw State W, 69-52

11/26/06 at Providence L, 86-67

12/03/06 vs. Virginia Tech W, 63-62

12/05/06 vs. Maryland Eastern Shore W, 79-56

12/09/06 atUSC L, 74-65

12/12/06 vs. UMBC W. 72-51

12/28/06 vs. #23/17 Air Forc L, 66-52

12/29/06 vs. Colgate W, 75-42

01/03/07 vs. Fordham
*

W, 70-59

01/06/07 vs. Marshall W, 74-65

01/10/07 at Massachusetts
*

L, 91-84

01/13/07 vs. St. Bonaventure
*

W, 80-63

01/17/07 at Richmond
*

W, 63-58

01/20/07 vs. Charlotte
*

W, 76-68

01/24/07 vs. Saint Joseph's* W, 74-65

01/27/07 at Rhode Island
*

W, 82-78

01/31/07 at Dayton
*

L, 84-69

02/03/07 at Saint Louis
*

L, 63-53

02/10/07 vs. Xavier
*

L, 87-58

02/14/07 at Saint Joseph's* L, 62-56

02/17/07 vs. Temple
*

W, 84-72

02/21/07 vs. Richmond
*

W, 68-49

02/24/07 at La Salle
*

W, 86-74

03/01/07 at Charlotte
*

W, 62-60

03/03/07 vs. Duquesne
*

W, 88-80

2006-2007 Team MVP: Cari Elliott: 12.9 point per game and

GW's first ever triple-double, 17 points, 12 rebounds, 10 assists

versus Temple

Snior Dokun Akingbade finishes off an emphatic slam dunk.

The snior center was featured on this year's squad after

sitting out last season as a red-shirt player.

I
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Freshman standout Travis Kii

won the game, 74-60.

dnves against the Longwood defense. The Colonials

(Front Row L-R): Travis King. Maureece Rice. Director of Basketball Operations Tyrone

Lockhart. Assistant Coach Greg Collucci. Head Coach Karl Hobbs. Assistant Coach Roland

Houston. Assistant Coach Darrell Brooks. Noel Wilmore. Cari Elliott (Back row L-R) Jeff

Del Favero. Dominic Green. Damin Hollis. Peter Laplante. Rob Diggs. Dokun Akingbade.
Hermann Opoku. Regs Koundjia. Cheyenne Moore. Strength Coach Mark Beav
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Coach Karl Hobbs cuts down the net after the Colonials' victory over

Rhode Island to win the Atlantic 10 Tournament. The win gave Hobbs'

squad two of the last three tournament titles.

vs. Saint Joseph's W, 58-48

vs. Saint Louis W, 60-40

vs. Rhode Island W. 78-69

4_

Snior center Dokun \kingbade joined the Colonials

as a walk on plavor his l'roshman year. I le lought for a spot on

the roster and grew under the tutelage of a former fan favorito.

Chris \lonroe. I le then plav od hack-up lo ihe king of ame

recognition, Pops Mensah-Bonsu. During the record-breaking

2000 season. he walched from the bench. red-shirted. as the

Colonials wenl undefeated in their conference and plaved in

the \C \ \ Tournament, but Dokun akingbade know his time

had como as he Stepped on the team bus lo \tlantic Citv and

the \tlaniic 10 Tournament.

"The best game of mv career. if 1 liad to pick one.

would be the VIO Championship against Rhode Island."

Mcingbade said. "Rob Diggs got hur earlj on, and [Coach

Hobbs] carne up to me and said. 'You're going to have to hold

n down for us in the muidle and grab everv rebound.' So.

that's what 1 did."

Vkingbade's 15-point, nine-rebound performance

nailed down the game for the Colonials as thej beat the

Rhode Island Rams, Ts-t. and headed to their third straighl

&y Pt^oryl^-Zs \~S^ll

NC \A Tournament. Moro importantly though, the Colonials

won the \llanlic 10 crown for ihe second limo in three years.

GW's inspiring three-game run through the

tournamenl was due in largo par to the newly revamped play

of the snior center, as Akingbade asserted himself down low,

securing a lille for ihe Colonials and giving the fans bis own

personalized send-off.

"The difference between the tournament and

i lie regular season was that we were really playing for

something," Akingbade said. "We know we liad lo win lo gol

to the NCAA Tournament and really took that to heart."

Behind the leadership ofAkingbade and follow seniors Cari

Elliott and Regis Koundjia, the Colonials toro through Atlantic

Citv weekend. defeatlg rival Si. Joseph's. Si. I.ouis, and,

eventually, Rhode Island.

While the class of 2000 rnav have captured the

headlines last year on their way to a historie season, this

vear's trio of seniors left their mark on CW basketball with a

mgica! run through the VIO Tournament.
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ABOVE: The GW offense sets up against rival St. Joseph's. It was the defense. though. that keyed the Colonials' opening-round win.

ABOVE: Jnior Maureece Rice drives against the St. Louis defense in round two. Rice had 22

points in the win.

LEFT: The 2007 men's basketball team hoists the conference championship trophy m Atlantic

City. NJ. The tournament win secured GW's third straight trip to the NCAA Tournament.
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Cari Elliott reflects on four

years on the GW court

is season, the inen's basketball team accomplished

greal things. Despite losing four ofthe live starters

from lisi scison, a very young Colonials team won

ames and stormed the Atlantic 10 Conference, bringing
home (VV's second tournamenl tille in three years. A major
reason for ibis success was snior (inri Elliott. Both ihe

team's most productive player on the floor, and a respected
leader n I he locker room, Elliott coinploled his four-year
run wilh the basketball learn by leading ihe way lo a lliird-

straighl NCAA Tournamenl berth. He spoke with The Cherry
Tree about bis experiences:

3y
~
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olderguy. Pops (Mensah-Bonsu) and

guys were all sophomores when I can

onuse we

is a good

lo me mv

CT: When did you first start playing basketball?

Cherry Tr<>c: The lasl two years, you've been the face ofGW CE: I si;

baskelball. Can you describe how that's worked oul for you. grade. In

beng the leader ofthe team? ihe team

I would sav. in l'ourlh

'.llioll : I think it's been working out greal , being i snior young

I and one of ihe capiains of ibis pasi year's team, it's play n

i greal experience and greal exposure to be the face of I had

the team, bul I didn't play my fourth grado year, mv mor

didn't allovv me lo play, do lo some had behavior, being

young, getting uto trouble. She didn't really allovv me lo

play my fourth grade year. Rui altor llial I neliially playct
I liad lo gol oul ofthe disruptive behavior so I could play

allovv me lo

the lea tecause il getsyou some has

, coming from ibis lype of program.

CT: Three ofthe past fouryears, this team has been

ihe national stage. How was that different from your

freshman year?

lo love

CT: One rumor that's Jlouting around, among those who

know about yourfootball background, is thal you muy be

living oul for Ihe NPL.

1 ureul ni

CE: I diink thal freshman year we were really getting lo Coach Hobbs, and he said, Tin serios bul you're going to

know each other. We were really jusl Gnally Bguring each Bnd ibis pretty funny, bul a guy from the New York (anls

other out. We were a team but we were becoming more of a wns caing for you." So later on thal day, aeluallv, a guy Fn

Family. With the loss ofTJ (Thompson), a crucial loss, he was the Giants called me. He said, "I ley. Cari Elliott, I'm such i

il greal player, with the loss of him and i lew other players. such from the (anls, vv<> wanl yon lo come work oul wilh

guys knew whal they had to do. Guys stepped up. We got us." I said, 'Really?' And he was like, 'Ycah, iiiaybe come

in the gym in the ofF-season, we played together, and we down lo work oul in the nexl couple ofweeks, see ifyou c

always hung around each Other so we knew each other well. calch. see vvbil happens from I here.
'

And I'm lik

When the season started up, we were ready to go. We were down to do that,' so I think in two weeks, I have

all Familiar with each other and we all knew how each other with the New York Giants. I'm going oul for the \...

played, we knew our strengths :ind our weaknesses. We just posilion. I played receiver mosl ofthe years in high school

wenl OUl and had i greal season. so I'm going to give il a try. I'in going lo see whal happens

llopefullv something good will come oul of il.

CT: When you were a younger player at GW, was there

another older player who served as a mentor or u role model CT: Ifyou don'l end up on ihe New York Giants roslcr,

for you? whal do you think are your aspirationa wilh baskelball?

CE: Mnybo a week and a hall' ago, I liad a mec ing wilh

Coach Hobbs, and he said, Tin serious bul you're going lo

(ind ibis pretty funny, bul a guy from the New York (anls

wus caing for you." So later on thal day, aclually, a guy from

I be (anls called me. lie said, 'Hey, Cari Elliott, I'm such and

such from the (anls, vvc wanl you lo come work oul wilh

us." I said, "Really?' And he was like, 'Ycah, niayhe come

down lo work oul in the nexl couple ofweeks, see ifyou can

calch, see whal happens from I here.
'

And I'm like, 'Ycah I'm

down to do that,' so I think in lwo weeks, I have

wilh the New York (anls. I'm going oul for the L.

posilion. I played receiver mosl ofthe years in high school

so I'm going to give il a try. I'm going lo seo whal happens.

llopefullv something good will come oul ofit.

CE: W'Ihmi I carne fivshim'ii year, as the mentor, tlu- CE: I'm going to try to gei on an NMA team. I'm going



lo keep working, going lo the gym, I'm going
lo work on wlial I need lo work on my game.

I'in jusl going lo go oul there and Iry lo make

somebody s rosten

CT: Looking back al your career al GW, whal was the

biggest shot you've ever made?

C\i: I think Ihe biggest show, the shot thal meant the

mosl lo me, was (he shot al Charlotte. Just because it

was snior day and we wanted lo senil those guys off

on a good note and dclinitcly prolecling our winning
streak, so in terms ol'lhe shot llial meant the mosl

was Ihe Charlotte shot. The biggesl shol was Daylon,

dofinitely the big shol. That gol us a place in the

tournament. It was jusl a good time of (he year for us.

I think thal was a good shol.

C I : Whal was the best game you've ever played?

igains Temple this

oul and gol ti triple
school's hislorv, I

ar, Ihe triplc-
like that, the

ial was a huge

gamo, lor amone.

was mv bicst ma

CT: Whal do you see in this

team, looking forward lo ihe

fulure. whal do you

s young group

ofkids?

back to (bis

uskotball

team. From

the freshman

class ihat jus carne m. Damin and lra\i-

and all those guys to Maureece mil Chcyenne
and all those guys...] think llirv jusl have In

stay together. iflbey sli\ together and play

together and understand it's jusl up m them, I

think I bey 'II gel pretty far.

CT: When you look back, what are you going
to remember the mosl about playing baskelball

for GW?

CE: Mv (caminales. Yon can't forget this

group of guys. From ihe walk-on guys lo

the starl ing Une. Everv body. We're like

brotbers: we all hung out together, during tin

gamos, altor the games. or ifler the season.

This group of guys is one in a million. \ loi

of people don'l el a chance lo i pui of

something like ibis. I'm blessed I mel all these

guys. That's whal I'm going lo take away from

mv four years of playing CW baskelball.

(."/: II hat do you think was ihe Itcst momenl

for ihe whole team ihis season?

CE: This is going lo sound really vveird.

Maureece Hice, he's a reallv good baskelball

player, he never really lalks much. when we

gol to ihe Atlantic 10 tournament, we linnlly
were in Ihe middle of Ihe crowd and he said.

'Man. ibis is where we needed lo be. il's nol

ahout the setbacks hu the get-hack." I love thal

(piole. Il's nol aboul ihe setbacks it's aboul

ihe gol -back. W lien he said llial il broughl all

Ihe guys in and gol evervone pumped up uul

motivated, I think thal was jusl the turning

lo come around and we h; av baskelball.

buckled down and gol focused. We did wlmi ii

look for ihe championship.

CT: Il mighl be kind ofhard lo see this right
now. but in I his young group ofplayers. dn von

see a fulure Cari Elliott?

CE: I don'l lliink there's going to be amone

exaetlv like me. but the elosesl is proh.il.lv

Travis King. I think be has ihe abiliiv lo reallv

come here and do some damage in his Four

years here. He has ihe phvskal body frame

and he luis the speed. the talent. \ linio work

over I he sumiller and I think he would be elose

lo being ihe next Cari Elliott.
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Jnior Laura Wunk sets up to make the pass. The two-year veteran was

one of many leaders on the team.

02/21/07 at#10JohnsHopkms L. 13-7

03/01/07 at Mount St. Mary's W. 14-7

03/13/07 at #15 Denver L, 18-12

03/15/07 at Davdson W. 11-9

03/18/07 vs. TOWSON W. 11-10

03/25/07 vs. DREXEL L. 14-8

03/28/07 vs. GEORGE MASN L. 14-11

03/30/07 vs. WILLIAM & MARY W. 11-8

04/01/07 at #20 Richmond L. 10-7

04/08/07 at Massachusetts W. 10-7

04/13/07 at La Salle W, 20-10

04/15/07 at Temple W. 7-6

04/20/07 at #11 Georgetown L 18-7

04/22/07 vs. SAINT JOSEPH'S W. 9-1

04/27/07 vs. DUQUESNE W. 13-11

04/29/07 vs. ST. BONAVENTURE W. 12-11

A-10 Championship

05/04/07vs. St. Bonaventure W.15-9

05/06/07 vs. Richmond L 15-7

Women's Lacrosse Enjoys a

Winning Year
T5y T~~>& *n s.z^ \^./^.ll

The women's lacrosse team enjoyed a great deal of success

ibis season. with a raro abundance of scoring combined wilh

defensive discipline: all ofthe ingredients thal help build a

championship team.

"GW lacrosse has grown over the pasl I breo vcars I've been

here." said jnior katelvn Honeyford. "We have been down in gamos

numerous limes, and we have been able to como back and win. Mosl

teams give up w lien thev are down bv 4 goals. Mol Ibis one."

Amassing an overall record of I 1-7, 6-2 within the Atlantic 10,

the veteran team earnod a niueh-desorvod trip lo the eonl'orenee

tournament, where they del'oated an overmalchod St. Honavonture

team, 15-9. In the championship gamo, the Colonials l'ell to

Richmond, 15-7. But oven a season-ending loss couldn't (lampen the

spirits of a highly-successful and confidenl group of lacrosse player.

"flus year's team has had some ofthe besl chemistry of my

iilher year al GW," said snior co -captain Molly (iaiinon. "Our

strong Freshmen class has been a dedicated, hard-working group

who has come up big during lighl gamos."

The team's resilience and work ethic impressed third-year

head coach. Chriss) Lombard, who enjoyed Ihe year's success as

much as anv pa} er on i he team.

"The dynamic o I I he team I bis year is very si rong. The girls

have come together and play Cor each other. They enjoy each other

on and ol'f i he Red."

Alphabetically. by last ame: Kim Andreola, Ma Breheny, Monica Breslin, Alaska

Burr. Meghan Cratty. Laura Dominiak, Taylor Donohue, Emly Fortunato, Molly
Gannon. Caitln Garman. Kristna Harvey, Kelsey Honeyford, Katelyn Honeyford,
Krstin Karcsh. Katelyn Langs. Katie Lilly. Hayley McDonough, Lindsay Melvin,

Marie Murray. Meghan Ottolini. Melanie Pettit, Sharee Richardson, Katherine

Sampson. Emily Sternbach. Laura Wunk.
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Sophomore
Katherine Sampson

(back) looks on

as her teammate

releases the ball

to begin play.

Aggressive play
was a major factor

in the Colonials'

success this year.

Kristin Karsch, a jnior, leads the attack. GW scored more than 10 goals in eleven games this season.
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ABOVE: The cheer team executes a perfect formation. A mam challenge for the men of the cheer team is to provide a solid base for the female

members of the team.

RIGHT: Snior

Erica Chase

works on

warming up the

crowd. Keeping

game attendees

involved is one

of the most

important parts

of her iob.
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Front Row: Anna Wyhs. Erica Chase. Jackie Gold. Genie Gluzberg
Second Row: Stacie Gobin. Kaitlyn Eisen, Alyscia Eisen. Mandy Asgeirsson.Shaylen Foley, Hillary Wacks

Third Row: Peter Fu. Chad Duncan. Cory McCrummen. Brian Engel. Andrew Barbera, Chris Brinlee

Back Row: Heruy Dawit. Jonhhy Kerr. Tom Kennedy. Paul Schuh
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In order to succeed on a basketball

team, you have to be able to dribble, shoot,

defend, rebound and pass. To be a good tennis

player, you have to be able to serve, forehand,

backhand, and execute a drop shot. That's all

child's play lo an advanced cheerleader.

In order to be a part of a cheer team,

you have to be able to do a back handspring,

standing back handspring, back tuck round

off, and, of course, the back tuck one optional

tumbling pass (and those were just the

requirements for tumbling).

Even "standing still," a requirement

that does not seem difficult at first, is amplified

when it becomes "standing still on top of a

teammate's hands in Front of a crowd of 5,000

people."

As if the rigorous technical skills were

nol daunting enough, members ofthe GW

Cheer Team were also responsible for fan

motivation during basketball gamos. This not

only entailed "leading cheors" but also providing

E3y ~~p~^os*.5 \~yzll

in-game promotions, intense physical routines,

and all-around spirit support.

"We were responsible for keeping the

fans into the game." Scott Thomas. head cheer

coach said. "And that didn't just stop at the

games themselves."

The cheer team was also responsible

for helping to increase student turnout to

basketball games. GW* Spirit Programs.

with which Thomas also worked, put out

"Game Today" balloons and banners before

each game, as well as coordinated in-game

promotions and giveaways.

"There's a lot more involved than

people think," said Thomas.

Forgot the stereotype ofthe chanting

girl in the skirt. For the men and women

ofthe GW Cheer Team, theirs was a bighlj

skillod full lime job al which ihov excelled.

The evidence: a fourth-place finish at April's

National Collegiate ("licor and Dance

Competition in Dav tona Beach, Florida.

5.
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ABOVE: Mandy Asgeirsson. a

sophomore. demonstrates her

flexibility and balancmg skills.

Both are essential for success on

the cheer team.

LEFT: The squad

breaks in between

sets The routme

earned this year s

team a fourth

place ranking at the

National Cheer and

Dance Compe'
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Snior Megan

Shea finishes

her move at

the front of

the formation.

First Ladies'

seniors played
an important
role this year, as

all three were

co-captains.
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The First Ladies of GW took center court

Even four minutes during an \( \ \ college

baskelball gamo, ibero is a mandalorv limeout laken bv ihe

game ofHcials, Regardless of player injuries, each team's

remaining timeouts, and the score of ihe gamo, everv four

minutos, there is a required 90 second break in the action

called B "media limeout'' hv ihe officials und an "ofllcials'

timeOUt" bv ihe media. Seniors Hopo Krasniewicz, Megan

Shea. and Meg Cerullo have a different ame For it: go time.

\ll t luce are members and co-captains of GW's

"I irsi I adies" Dance Team, and For them. officials' timeouts

and halftime were nol just a chance for the basketball teams

to take a rest; rather, thej were opportunities to showcase

i he Fruits of moni hs of i heir labor.

"We put a lot ol'work into it." said Krasniewicz.

"So, We loved when il carne time to be out on thal court to

show ev eryone w hal we can do."

W hile the Firsl I.adis were in competition with

both the men's and women's basketball teams for the

attention ol the fans on game days, all three ofthe team's

raptains were admitted Colonial hoops Fans.

&y pt^<z>rw^,^ Vs/
'
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"\ big difference between us and the fans in the

stands was thal we had to smile For the entire gamo," said

Cerullo. "So, e\e\\ if we |woro| getting beal hv 30, we liad

lo run oul ibero al halftime, smiling away!"

Being a member ofthe ( iW Firsl ha dios gave the

dancers an air of celebrit) status on campus. Their high

visibilitv al baskelball gamos and distinctive personalil ios

made them easj to spot in public, and being a member ol

the team was a large part in each woman's idenlilv.

"It's who vou are on campus," said Cerollo. 'Tve

been dancing since freshman year, so not onlj do I have

all ofthe cise friends I've mel on the team, but I'm also

known for dance team. It's m\ identity."

There was also a Ihghlv competitive aspect to

whal the First I.adis did. The) competed, along with their

colleagues on the cheer team, at the National Collegiate

Cheer and Dance Competition, where thej placed seventh.

W ith a strong national showing, the mark left on the dance

team bv the program's co-captains will be remembered for

years to come.
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The dance team prepares theil set ro nationals. This year. the team took seventh place at the event in Dav tona Beach. FL
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Freshman Chelsea Mouta returns a shot against Virginia. The Colonials

dropped the match. 9-0.

Women's squash combined individual

achievement with a team philosophy

3y *"f~)>t0*t4l9 V^

Tiis
year, the women's squash team consisted oi nine

ilayers arranged in a "ladder." Such a Formation ranks

each player in relation to their teammates, creating a one

to-nine depth chart For the coach to use at matches and

tournaments. The "individual within a team" Formal is what

man) players and coaches believed to be the uno strength

of the sport.

"Squash is greal because you plaj bj yourself, but

vou si II gol lo be B par of a team." said snior capta i n

Christina Lazar. "It's up to vou on the court. but vou still

have all the support of being par ofa cise team."

W hile an overall record of 6 I I was disappointing

to some team members, big team wins over 26th-ranked

Haverford, 24th-ranked Wesleyan, and 30th ranked Smith

were coupled with individual Iriumphs.

Christina Lazar had 8 vorv strong season, both on ihe

court and as an off-court leader. In addition, freshmen Kate

Bullard and ('.bolsea \loula have mude an inunediale inipacl,

adding depth to the ladder bv working their waj into its top

hall', according to their third year head coach, Maura Myers.

"h's been a greal year because it's reallv been a

team experience," said Myers. "The bottom ofthe ladder

reallv stepped up, and the attitude was alwavs positivo."

The squad Bnished the season on a high note,

defeating Smith a1 the CSA Championships. The Colonials

ended the season ranked 27l h in the nalion, proving llial

individual excollonco can transate lo team success.

^ALL

Alphabetically. by last ame: Maggie Alexander. Justine Benanty. Kate

: Bunn. Chnstma Lazar. Alexa Miller. Chelsea Mouta. Kara

E Rayfteld Bettina Scott.

#25 Virginia L, 7-2

#20 Franklin & Marshall L, 5-4

#26 Haverford W, 5-4

#10 Bates College L, 9-0

#12 Colby L, 9-0

#24 Wesleyan W, 6-3

Mount Holyoke L, 9-0

William Smith L, 8-1

#25 Wellesley L, 6-3

#26 Wesleyan L. 6-3

#30 Smith W, 7-2

Columbia W, 9-0

#19 Vassar L, 8-1

Virginia L 9-0

Columbia (CSA) W. 9-0

St. Lawrence (CSA) L, 5-4

Smith (CSA) W. 8-1
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#13 Frankln & Marshall L9-0

Columbia W. 5-4

Notre Dame W.9-0

Virginia L5-4

=23 Hobarr L8-1

#26 Middlebury L8-1

Connecticut College L9-0

*28 Wesleyan L8-2

#14 Bowdoin College L9-0

#10 Navy L9-0

Georgetown W.7-2

Bard W.9-0

Columbia W. 5-4

Vassar W.7-2

#27 Northwestern (CSA) L7-2

Virginia (CSA) W. 6-3

#29 Haverford (CSA) L6-3

Juniors Stefan Georg and Alex Funk hit around between matches. Funk was the captain and leader to

the young Colonial squash team.

New head coach, Jude Odeh, led the next generation of men's squash

II
was a t umiill tious summer for the men's squash team,

as an off-season coaching chango left the team withoul a

head coach unlil ihe proverbial elevenlh hour ofthe pro-

season. Nonetheless, ihe last-minute hire of Judo Odeh as

head coach was a bright spot for the squash program and

raised the spirits of a team thal bnd been in slighl disarray.

"I'd sav the highlighl of Ihe season was defnitelj

I he hiring of Coach Odeh," said jnior co-captain Alex Funk.

"VVilhin an hour of his hiring. inralo increased 1100 percent."

()(l(>h, a Nigerian nativo, carne to the young GW

team wilh a greal doal of squash experience: two Nigerian

Universitj (mos gold medals and pasl top rankings from

P5y pt^\<=>rVli^ \y**s'll

both the National Capital Sports Racquel Vssociation and

the Sports and Health League.

The new coach's mpressive playing skills and

competitive spirit were contagious, is the team notched

big v\ins ihs season over Columbia. Notre Dame, and

Georgetown. Ihe Colonials also wenl on to sweep the

Vassar Team Challenge in Poughkeepsie, New York, taking

homo mpressive wins over Bard, Columbia, and Vassar.

\ Bnal record of 7 10 (lid nol reallv indcate the

improv ements in store for the team. W il h /ero graduating

seniors on the team, men's squash looked Forward to an of

season with something this year's lacked: stability.

Alphabetically, by last ame: Bradley Birenbaum. Max Collins. Jarryd

Commerford, Alex Funk, Stefan Georg. Matt Grossman. Pete Higgins

David Litner. Matt Plevelich. William Ross. Lee Snodgrass.

Freshman Matt Grossman conr
^

_

^e of many freshmen to r- ^ I *%
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01/19/07 at Od Dominion L.7-0

01/26/07 vs. James Madison W.5-2

02/02/07 vs. Howard W.7-0

02/16/07 at Xavier L. 6-1

02/17/07 at Dayton L.4-3

02/23/07 atVCU L.6-0

02/24/07 at Charlotte L5-2

03/02/07 at Maryland L. 6-1

03/03/07 vs. Delaware W.7-0

03/09/07 at William & Mary L.7-0

03/23/07 at Richmond W.5-2

03/24/07 vs. Duquesne W.6-1

03/25/07 at Radford L.6-1

03/30/07 vs. Navy L.4-3

03/31/07 vs. St. Bonaventure W.5-2

04/05/07 vs. Dayton (A-10 Tournament) W.4-0

04/06/07 vs. Xavier (A-10 Tournament) L.4-2

04/07/07 vs. St. Bonaventure (A-10 Tournament ) W.4-3
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Men's tennis head coach. Greg Muo/, come to G\A wilh

a tried und true philosoph) his Brsl season: Smv smooth.

"I think the most important aspecl of a team is to bond,"

Aiid Muoz. "If vou don'l bond. ihe season wnn'l be smoolh.

Ver) raroh do teams that have Friction win championships."

Cutting down on frielion wilhni bis new Iv inheriled team,

Muo/ helped the Colonials, an uneven m\ ol'lwo senuirs.

four uniors and four Freshman, gol as a group. The dynamic

created bv Mimo/ helped ihe squad to cralo e\ce|>l ionnl learn

Bttitudes off the COUrt, and a good (logree of success on it. G\A

Bnished the season ilunl n ihe Vtlantic KL concluding ihe 2007

campaign with an exciting 4-3 victorj over St . Bonaventure.

W hile I he VCtOr) over I he bonillos prove I lo end lile

season on a high note. Minio/ reiiieinl icroi I how cise ihe

Colonials carne to taking the nexl step:

"When v ou lose ni the semi finis to the 112 seed, bv 2

games, anything could have happened," he said. "\n<\ though we

didn't pul llirough. we liad a lot lo he proud of."

Ihe nairow 42 defeat versos the higher seed, Xavier,

Sen1 the Colonials lo the third placo match al the conference

tournament, but Failed to dash their spiriis. With onh two

graduating seniors. Mimo/ will be returning ihe coro ol a strong

team, including \ll Conference jnior, Musala Gencsoj For whal

promised to be a compelling 2008 season.

Alphabetically. by last ame: Daniel Balke. Elliott Daniels, Mark Doumba. Mus-

tafa Gencsoy. Brandon Harris. Ryan Hunter. Daniel Ostrometsky, Sam Salyer,
Wade Shafer. Maxx Wattenberg, Head Coach: Greg Muoz.

LEFT: Snior Brandon Harris sets up for a backhand

hit. The leadership of Harris and other upperclassmen

helped the younger players to develop their skills.
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The upperclassmen on Dawn Buth's women's

tennis team reported to pre-season training this year with a

challenge. Hulh, in her third year as GW's head coach, had

a relatively inexporionced team before her, and would rely

on her solee! fevv rolurning players, seniors and juniors, lo

help her in the development of her younger players.

"Having four new freshmen was unquestionablv our

grealesi challenge," said Buth. "Our upperclassman reallv

had lo step up and crate a strong leadership presence and

ibis was an uncomforlable place for many upperclassmen

llial didn't have to fill this role in previous years."

Daunted, al first, by the prospect of being role

models lo their younger counterparts, the older members of

the team stepped up to the challenge, eventually embracing

their new leadership roles, and helping Buth in her pursuil

of a wholly maturing season.

"Our seniors and upperclassmen liad to play a

role thal I don'l ilhnk they expected to play this year," said

Hulh. "They realized, in a very hands-on way, thal the) play

an instrumental par in how their team dovolops and thej

couldn'1 afford to he passive observers in this development."

While the season got off to a slow start, GW

responded with a strong final two outings in the Atlantic 10

Tournament. An up and down regular season resulted in

a low seed and load lo a llrsl-round loss, 4-3 at the hands

of Rhode Island. The squad showed its newfound maturity,

ihough, in rattling off two victories, 4-3 over St. Joseph's.

and a season-concluding 4-1 thumping of Fordham. New

roles embraced, the casual Fan would now have trouble

picking the younger players oul from the resl ofthe

now-developed team.

02/08/07at Od Dominion L.7-0

02/17/07 vs. GeorgeMasn W.7-0

02/23/07 vs. UMBC L.5-2

02/24/07 vs. Richmond L.7-0

03/01/07 at Georgetown W.4-3

03/03/07 vs. Delaware L.4-3

03/14/07 at Grand Canyon W.7-0

03/15/07 at Mesa State W.7-0

03/23/07 at James Madison L.4-3

03/30/07 vs. Xavier L.4-3

04/01/07 at Temple L.7-0

04/06/07 at Towson W.4-3

04/14/07 at Duquesne L.7-0

04/20/07 vs. Rhode Island (A-10 Championship) L, 4-3

04/21/07 vs. Saint Joseph's (A-10 Championship W. 4-3

04/22/07 vs. Fordham (A-10 Championship) W.4-1

Sophomore Madhuri Jha (also pictured below) practices her forehand hit. Jha

enters her jnior season in 2008 as one of the team's leaders.

Alphabetically. by last ame:

Mar Frisch. Rachael Hesling. Rachael Honig. Madhuri Jha.

Verena Knoedler. Tracy Stecko. Michele Style. Kendall

Swenson. Head Coach: Dawn Buth.
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Gw Kowing speeas

down the Potomac.

Colonial rowers were

an everyday sight
on the river each

morning.

Alp- ast ame: Ehzabeth Austin. Kate Austin. Elizabeth Cavanaugh. Angela Costales. Rhonda Crittle, Laura Crotty, Stephanie

ma re 5tl tzer Gma Fernandes. Sasha Frankel. Emily Geise. Hilary Goldberg, Elizabeth Gordon. Karri Hester. Diane Holcomb, Leslie

ctona Koke. Caroline Kubicki. Ashley Larrimore. Katie Martin. Ashley McCawley. Allison Miedema, Katelyn Radack,

Rollman. Bonnie Scott. Mans Shah. Ellen Van Cleave. Jean Williamson. Kate Williamson. Angela Wunderli.
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One ofthe largost Divisin I sports on campus, with

','> I members on their roster, was GW's women's rovving

team. In any sport, trying to get a group of this sizo to work

together would he a tall task. In rowing, not only is it a

major challenge, but it was crucial to their success.

"In order to he successful we have to work together

in every aspect of our training. That means physically,

tnentally, and technically," said snior Ililary Goldberg.

"We're competitive within the team as much as we are with

other teams, but it's really motiva) ing that the person sitting

next to you is working just as bard to make the team faster."

Combining individual effort with team success was

the team's credo all season, as the constan! work, prcticos

and grueling races brought the 31 women closer together

throughout the year.

3y f~I^^#rf5S V^-'^s//

They are a cise knit group with a wealth of race

experience." said head coach. Roh McCracken. "Their work

ethic and competitiveness have- made them a fun group with

which to work."

Success carne in various Forms this year, ncluding

two trophies. One. the Hood Poini Trophy, uib captured for

the first time in school historv ai the 20th Annual George

Washington Invitational Begatta. Another major on-the-river

triumph for the 2007 rowers presented itself in the forra of

a victory over rival Georgetown. which earned the team the

coveted Class of 1998 Cup.

The season carne to an end wilh a I6th place finish

at the Eastern Sprints n Camden, \ I. but a season of

steadv success proved to he a worthv sendofffor a strong

group of seniors.

The coxswain screams orders to the Colonials' rowers. Her job was to keep pace and rythm during a race.
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The rowers power through the river as the sun rises. Early-morning wake-up calis were routine for this year's team.
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W lien head coach Greg Mvhr and assistant coach del erniinai ion so ideallv personilicd bv their eoaehes.

Dave Weiss defined rowing, thej described a sport thal Efficientlj moving down the Potomac River in groups

has been their sol,- focus and singular passion spanning far of eight, the men's rowing team lakes ihe Form of both

beyond the two years each has spenl on stafi at Ihe George coaches' characters

Washington l niversitv. To Weiss. there are mam aspeis io ... . ,. .

,.
... . . ... .

1 Iaking first at the George Washington Invitational
bis oft-underrated sport that he Bnds to he remarkable. ,.

. . . ,,,,.

was just one o Ihe season s highligbts lor ihe rowers, as

"\\ ell-rowed boats do exhibil a unanimitv of power
thej shared a school-nrst llood Poinl irophj with the

application and ofmotion through all pars ofthe rowing

stroke," said Weiss.
"

\s coaches, however, we rarelj

appreciate the singularitj and Quidness ofmotion thal maj

capturo the gaze ofthe casual observer. To us. an eight-

oared shell moving al full speed represents an end product,

the elllciencv and proficiencv of whose manv componeiils

- thi - ten
-

we are striving constantlj to maximize."

Vfyhr and Weiss's end producl vvas a group of

41 rowers, each sharing the same drive, passion, and

women's team for two slellar performances. Addil onallv, a

razor-thin victorj for ihe varsitj boa! ai the Eastern Sprints

n Worcester, \1 \ added to the alreadj impressive resume

For the 2007 squad.

With this hard-earned success in hand, thej

went on to Finish 19th in the countrj at the Juno 2nd IRA

National Championships, ending the season as the second

mosl improved team in the nation.
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Alphabetically, by last ame: Dominic Abruzzese, Curtis Batts, Erik Bergmann, Robert Berns. Oliver Blodgett. Matt Brady. Karel Bryukhanov. Thomas

Caruso, Jack Coleman, Tim Conroy, Andrew Cummings, Jonathan D'Alba, Joe DeLeo. Alexander Del Sordo. Caroline Emanuel. David Fowler. James

Gallagher, Amy Garrison, Sam Gorgen, Joshua Grace, Max Greenblum, James Hacker. Mike Ilili. Alexander Hofbauer. Grant LaFarge. William Lee. Andrew

Lennox, Tom Lochery, Benjamn Lookner, Pete Magee, Sam Mahler, Michael Mancusi-Ungaro, Henry Miller. Stephen Nishikawa. Gorg Popstefanov.

Travis Reed, Henry Roosevelt IV, J J . Silverstein, Lia Simeone, Chris Wieman, William Zelenty.
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GW Rowing

rip their oars

through the

Potomac. Stong

rowing is just a

part of what it

took to succeed

n the sport.
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02/23/07 vs. Oakland

at Mercer

02/24/07 vs. Austm Peay
at Mercer

03/02/07 vs. ARMY.

vs. COLGATE

03/03/07 vs. CANISIUS

03/06/07 vs. UMBC

vs. UMBC

03/11/07 vs. Columbia

vs. Vermont

03/12/07 vs. Cleveland State

vs. Rider

03/14/07 vs Hartford

vs. Rider

03/15/07 vs. Mississippi Valley State

vs. Butler

03/21/07 vs. LA SALLE

vs. LA SALLE

03/23/07 at Fordham

03/24/07 at Fordham

03/28/07 at George Masn

at George Masn

03/29/07 vs. MOUNT ST. MARY'S

vs. MOUNT ST MARY'S

04/01/07 at Charlotte

at Charlotte

04/05/07 vs. SAINT JOSEPH'S

04/06/07 vs. SAINT JOSEPH'S

04/07/07 vs. TEMPLE

vs. TEMPLE

04/12/07 at James Madison

at James Madison

04/14/07 vs. ST. BONAVENTURE

vs. ST. BONAVENTURE

K>

1 P 1

04/18/07 at Maryland L.8-1

at Maryland L. 8-0 (5)

04/21/07 at Dayton W.5-3

at Dayton L. 6-4

04/24/07 vs. SAINT FRANCIS (PA) L.4-3

vs. SAINT FRANCIS (PA) L. 6-2

at Rhode Island W. 5-0

at Rhode Island W. 10-6

04/29/07 at Massachusefts L.4-2

at Massachusetts L. 9-1 (5)

05/03/07 vs. COPPIN STATE W. 14-0 (5)

75/07 vs. SAINT LOUIS L 7-4 (8)
vs. SAINT LOUIS W. 7-4

Atlantic 10 Championships
'

-s Samt Louis L 5-4

vs. Charlotte L.4-2

Outhelder

Chrysanthi
Halkiotis

connects

with a pitch.
Situational

hitting

provided a big
boost for the

2007 team's

offense.

Infielder Elana Meyers and jnior Caroline Howe head back to the dugout after the final out was
recorded. Strong defense and pitching carried GW this year.
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GW Softball Puts Together
an Encouraging Season

T3y ~~P^>wz^ \~Szll

When the GW softball team opened up 2007. they

scored 10 or moro runs in three of their first four games:

two 14-run games against Oakland and Mercer, and then an

additional 16-run game against Oakland. The initial offensive

production would he followed by a series of strong defensive

OUtings: a 0-3 win over Cansius, a 1-0 shutout of Rider. and

a strong 3-2 victory over Butler. But il was when offensive

production, flawless pitching, and defensive excellence

combined that the Colonials thrived.

"At times, our pitching was very strong," said head

coach, Kim Staehle. "As with our offense and defense. It was

gelling it all together, though, that load to our success."

This season, the team advanced to the Atlantic 10

Conference Championships, a goal Staehle had set at the

beginning ofthe season. While tournament plaj resulted in two

losses for the young squad, it was a stop in the righl direction For

ihe Colonials.

"I set out the goal, the kids bought in, and we saw a

great deal of success," said Staehle. "llopefullv this can be a

good starting point for next year."

Wilh only one starter graduating from the 2007

roslor, Staehle will be returning a group of soasonod veterans

for I he 2008 campaign.

"We have a lot of players returning wilh ihe

leadership and experience gained through whal has been a

very good season."

Freshman Amanda Holst supports her teammates from the dugout

Leadership and mutual support were pomts of emphasis this season

Alphabetically. by
last ame:

Lisa Cohn.

Amanda Gabriel.

Chrysanthi Halkiotis.

Kaity Harbour.

Katy Harngan.
Carne Higdon.
Amanda Holst.

Carolme Howe.

Jen Hrycyna.

Colleen Kegler.

Hilary Kmg.

Elana Meyers.

Katie Miller.

Janelle Parker.

Lily Rogers.
Ton Sensi.

Elisa Van (

Jackie Yaniga.
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V - X -

Jnior Charlie Kruer

swings away vs.

Duquesne. The

Colonials swept the

series versus the

Dukes to end the

season.
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Sophomore Andrew

Haberern sets

up in the infield.

Defensive prowess.

like Haberem's. kept

mar r? t es dose

for GW.
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Team Manufactures

Runs and Supplies Confidence

&y \t^cDm;^ V^^^s//

Different baseball teams have different ways to score. Some rely

on home run hitters sending one deep with a couple of men on base to

produce runs in bunches, three or four at a time. Some rely on a series of

base hits with runners on second or third base; timely hitting that sends a

player across the flate late in the game. This year, the GW* baseball team

specialized in run manufacturing.

"Get a man on base with a walk, steal a base, bunt him over, get

him home with a sacrifice fly," said head coach Steve Mrowka. "That's how

we manufacture runs."

The team had all ofthe ingredients this year to be a good run

producing team: a speedy leadoff man in snior utility man Mickey Shupin.

a solid group of contact hitters and RBI machine, shortstop Michael Parker.

"Parker's the guy I want up there when the game's on the line."

said Mrowka. "He's a great player."

Even though all the tools in place, GW was hampered early on by

inexperience. A very young pitching staff consisting of two freshmen and two

sophomores combined with early-season jitters lead to a rough, 1-1 1 start.

"We lacked confidence," said Morwka. "And bv the time we liad

gained our confidence and really started to play well. we liad already dug

ourselves a pretty big hole."

GW pulled together to end Ihe season on a high non-, Hvon though the

rocky start had dashed any tournament hopes, a season-ending svveep ol rival

Duquosno provided a inuch-needed boost to end the season for the Colonials.

Alphabetically, by last ame: Andrew Abokhair, Matt Boyd.Jon Chirumbolo. Faian Choudhry

Will Cooper. Arllen Cruz, Chris Davis, Mike DeVito. Justin Dignelli. Jimmy Duggan. Doug Eizen

Curtis Eward, Brian Frazier. Andrew Haberern, Derek Haese, Chris Holland. Bryan Hwang. Charlie

Kruer, Nick Lambros, Ryan Lapointe. Pat Lehman. Bobby Lucas, Chris Marsicano. Michael Parker

Tim Reeves, Mickey Shupin, Gavin Swanson. Scott Swinson, Whitey Wallace. Tom Zebroski

Head Coach. Steve Mrowka.

02/17/07 at 8 Virginia lii-o

02/18/07 at #8 Virginia Lll-l

02/19/07 at #8 Virginia L 15-2

02/23/07 at Maryland L.6-5

02/24/07 at Maryland Lll-4

at Maryland L 6-4

02/28/07 at Maryland Eastern Shore W. 6-5

03/03/07 at Florida L. 7-1

at Florida L. 24-4

03/04/07 at Florida L. 20-3

03/09/07 at Liberty L 9-3

03/10/07 at Liberty L. 7-6 (10)

03/11/07 at Liberty W. 6-5 (10)

03/13/07 vs. WILLIAM & MARY W. 3-1

03/14/07 vs. GEORGE MASN W. 5-4

03/15/07 vs. GEORGETOWN W. 17-9

03/18/07 vs. MARIST W. 12-11

vs. MARIST L. 5-4 (8)

03/20/07at Delaware State W. 9-7

03/23/07 vs. FORDHAM W. 7-6 (10)

03/24/07 vs. FORDHAM L 6-3 (11)

03/25/07 vs FORDHAM L.8-2

03/27/07 at Georgetown L 5-4

03/28/07 at Towson L 19-2

03/30/07 vs. RICHMOND L. 13-2

03/31/07 vs. RICHMOND L. 11-9 (10)

04/01/07 vs. RICHMOND W. 9-8

04/03/07 vs. TOWSON W. 10-3

04/05/07 vs. ST. BONAVENTURE W. 10-9 (10)

04/06/07 vs. ST. BONAVENTURE L. 10-4

04/07/07 vs. ST. BONAVENTURE L. 5-2

04/10/07 at George Masn L. 12-5

04/11/07 vs. JAMES MADISON L 21-4

04/13/07 at Massachusetts W. 9-4

04/14/07 at Massachusetts L. 5-4

at Massachusetts W. 6-1

04/18/07 vs. DELAWARE STATE T 7-7 (10)

04/20/07 at Saint Joseph's W.12-5

04/21/07 at Saint Joseph's W. 20-8

04/22/07 at Saint Joseph's W. 13-7

04/24/07 vs. MARYLAND-EASTERN SHORE L. 5-3

04/27/07 vs. CHARLOTTE L. 10-0

04/28/07 vs. CHARLOTTE L. 3-1 pl)

04/29/07 vs. CHARLOTTE W.9-6

05/01/07 at William 8. Mary L.13-5

05/04/07 at Rhode Island L. 5-1

05/05/07 at Rhode Island L 6-0

05/06/07 at Rhode Island L. 6-2

05/11/07 at Dayton L13-4

05/12/07 at Dayton W. 11-7 (K))
05/13/07 at Dayton 3-6

05/15/07 at James Madison W.11-8

05/17/07 vs. DUQUESNE i-3

05/18/07 vs. DUQUESNE w.n-s

19 07 vs. DUQUESNE 6-2
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Gw/'<T GOLF TEAM

MAKE THE CUT
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Golfean be a surprising game. Wholher il's the pleasant

surprise of making an unexpected par. or the loss pleasing stirprise

of missing a short birdie putt, golf is a game that appears so simple

on the outside but can contain more tvvisls and lurns than the

fairway of a long parTive.

This voar. the golf team was met with many surprises.

After an NCAA Tournament bid last year, full intentions were sel

on making a return appearance this year. However, low finishes in

many tournaments, ncluding three last-place finishes, dashed the

team's hopos of an NCAA return.

"Our expectation was lo return lo the NCAA tournament,"

said jnior llaman Luthra. "Although the team felt short. of its goal,

we continued to work bard and competed to the best of our ability."

The bard work described by Luthra was embodied in the

grit showed bv i lio relatively young squad. With only two seniors

on ihe rosler, the golf team showed moment.s of great.ness, with

seven top-10 finishes, including an mpressive win al the Behoboth

Beach Invitational, in which the GW A and B teams both finished

a t the t o p .

"I fielded two teams for this event and with our depth, we

knew i bal both teams could win," said head coach, Scott Alien.

"Both teams played well in the second round and we finished first

and second. It's mpressive when we can field two teams that can

heat everyone else's best team."

The season ended on a high note for the golf team, as

they took fifth place out of a field of 12 in the Atlantic 10 Golf

Championship. For some, the finish was a pleasant. surprise, but for

those who knew better, this was no less than what was expecled.

Luthra hits a few bombs with

his driver. A long driver shot,

combined with a precise

short game were the keys to

his success this year.



Front Row (L-R): Col Turner, Tim Johnson, Raman Luthra, Juan Pablo Zuluaga
Middle Row (L-R): Conor McMahon, Bob Rohr. Danny Brooker. Tyler Wendelken

Back Row (L-R): Head Coach Scott Alien. Michael Perlmutter. Lewis Sturdy. Eddie

Newland (Not pictured: Sebastian Palomares).

Jnior Raman Luthra (also

pictured above) practices his

chipping and putting. This

season. Luthra was one of three

athletes to have received the

A-10 Sporting Award.
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GW Intranpural Sports feeds the competitive appetite

Valdez Wilhams. an operations manager for GW. slides past a defender.

Intramural Sports were open to all members ofthe university community.

E5y fiVd**f^iai \^.'s,ll

One of the mosl unporl anl v aluos

of organized sporl is to prvido the athlete

an outlet, allowing him or her to relase

the tensions of a stressful life on the playing

Red. One ofthe many benefits of organized

sporl is the thrill thal can como onlv from

a bard foughl viclorv on llial saino field

ofplay. Intramural Sports, provided hv

GW's Recreational Sports department,

gives those students nol involved in the

University's NCAA Divisin I athletic

programs the opportunity lo reap the many

benefil s of compel l ion.

"Intramurals is stuctured similar

lo the Divisin I programs," said Shomari

Kee, Assislanl Director of Intramural

Sports. "We have difforonl leaguos,

I oiiinanienl s, and championships for

each sporl." Ihe organized si niel uro

provides intramural athletes wilh api

competition, without dragging them down

wilh the commitment, conditioning, or high

expectations thal aro required of varsity

athletes.

A variety of sports offered by GW

Intramurals give the ni erest ed athlete

a hosi ofoptions, ncluding dodgeball,

frisbee, indoor soccer, floor hockey, flag

football, and other distinctive s[)orts on

campus. The mixture of competitive spiril

and fun al mosphero provided b) Intramural

Sports helps all interested students define

"sport" for i hemseh os.



'Ji A.

The attack is on during an afternoon indoor soccer game. The Lerner

Health and Wellness Center played host to most ofcthe intramural

tournaments this year. \ \

A e^*r2VI^* AM1P> AM
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-Shomari T. Kee,

Assistant Director, Intramural Sports

GW Gradate Students. Emmanue

Caudillo and Lucas Nichols race to

the center line to begin a game.

Dodgeball was one of the most

popular sports offered.
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Davis Darsch, a jnior international affairs

major from Barcelona, Spain and Great Falls, Virginia,
was l'he Cherry Tree'a snior photo editor this year.

Davis mainly worked in digital color photography.

Art has been an interest of Davis's since

elcmentary school, but he became more rigorously

nvolved in photography when he carne to GW and

took his first class. Davis chose photography as his

u tislic mdium because he felt it was "an excellent way

to capture reality" and felt that it was a better mean

for him to express his talent and artistic ability. The

majority of Davis's work questioned the traditional use

of the photographic mdium.

"I like to capture images that are very

aesthetically pleasing but at the same time cause the

viowcr to question what he or she is seeing," said Darsch

'Ibis year, Davis chose to crate out-of-focus

and more abstract images. He allowed art to challenge

him to go beyond his comfort zone and try new ways of

expressing himself.



Varn Miller. a sophomore from Glen

Ridge, New Jersey, served as the chief photographer

o{ the 2007 Cherry Tree. He was lirsi introduced

to photography during bis freshman year of high

school when he was able tO take an electivo class. lie

chose photOgraphj because it looked like an "easv

\." Varn realized that it was something he iruh

enjoyed and moved on to the next levol ofthe course

the following year.

Nonetheless, Varon's photo skills were

mostlv self-taught; bis work "[has improved over

the years] merelj bv a self-feedback look and the

sheer volume of [photos taken]." Although he

admitted thal he was a hit artisticall) challenged

in other an-as and that bis "slick figures would

offend a blind man," he conceded thal his "photos

do make for some good ove eandv."
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This year, Meredith Doby, a snior majoring in Art History,

served as ihe Snior Dosign Editor of The Cherry Tree. Over the

course of her four ve ais at GW, Dohv has worked w il h sev oral different

malcriis, focusing reoenllv on graphie dosign and a project lo crate an

online portfolio.
Dohv firsl chose to pursue creating her own work in an

unconventional style when she entered GW. for example. she created the

exhibited photo collage using her and a friend's photos taken during the

course of her year abroad in I 'iris.

"I like the freodom of vou have vvhon working wilh Photoshop,"
she explained. "A photo collage seemed like a good wav for me to pul mv

experience with the citj beyond its stereotypes into a single piece."

Dob\ found llial her surroundings and notes have been a largo

snico of inspiration for her. especiall) when dosign ing I he pagos of 77ie

Cherry Tree.

"It was llial inspiration llial created this project as well as the

1 1 ionio of I he v carhook. ha sed ol the look and feel of GW's campus."

Dohv conceded thal picking up a new mdium has alwavs been

difficult, oven though she has done so manv limos. In her rece focus

on graphie dosign. she has found thal sv ni hosi/ing the manv piceos of

completed work into a single, cohesivo nuil ospeeiallv ehallonges her.

I pon gi'ai lual on. Dohv hopos lo pursue a career I bal would allovv

her lo combino graphie arts and arl hislorv in a inusoun setting. She has

alwavs wanted tO work in a inuseum and felt llial if she could combine

ibis wilh "the creativitj of graphie dosign. ii would be perfect."
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This year, Joseph Wanl III completed his jnior

year as an Interior Dosign major. He worked priinarilv

in architectural and interior design, as well as graphie

dosign. (rowing up in Forl Worth. Texas, he cultivaled

an interest in art throughoul bis entire life, but he did

nol finallv decid- to major in an arlislie field until bis

sophomore year of college.

Ward loves "creating and designing various

human onv ironnionls." While graphie dosign is a

mdium in which he has onlv recently begun lo work. bi

llas easilv applied the samo elements and principios of

design to ibis now work.

Ihe inajorilv ofWard's recen! work started olas

sketches of liv ing onv i ronmonis thal interested him. He was

particularly inspirod by innovative design and loved looking

ai pieces of art or designed buildings and interiors ihat

enabled him to seo dosign in a unique way.

Nonetheless, there were facis of art llial

challenge! I I be editor in chief of t he forl I icol n ing lOOlh

Anniversary Edition of The Cherry Tree,

"\\ lien vou conceptualize an idea in your head,

hu are unable to transate llial into art. |thal| is one

ofthe mosl frusl ral ing issues I work with. lis a greal

challenge beeauso I puslies me lo problem solve, bul il

can be a pain soniolimes if ibero aro lime eonsl rahlls

on a project ."
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This year. Becca Lowenberg from New Cirv. \ew ^ork ^

was a sophomore in the Columbian College majoring in Fine Arts.

She primarily worked in graphie design and computer graphii -

Lowenberg had a passion for art from the time she was

very young. Whether it was colorna, painting, or sketching, she

alwavs found herself occupving her free time with art. W lien she

got to college she realized she could make a career for herself

doing graphie design work. She believed that in a dynamic,

fast-paced world. creativitv and uniqueness were best conveyed

through technologv.
"The second I began learning the tools of Photoshop.

Illustrator, InDesign and Dreamweaver. 1 was hooked! With these

programs, there are endless possibilities to enhance anv ideas and

make them come to life." she said.

Lowenberg found thal she has been inspired bv everything
around her, ncluding nature. fashion. famil) ties, and the

brilliance of other artists. She often found it challenging to crate

certain animations and learn different aspects ofthe programs in

order to get the exact image she imagines.

Although she had two more voars of studv at the Universit)

remaining, Lowenburg airead) hoped that she would able to

use her artistie skills to crate online advertising and marketing
material after college.
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Graduating snior Maggie Callan's interesl in ar( was lirsi

piqued on trip to Italy that she took during high school where she v

able to see all ofthe piceos she liad studied in arl hislorv. On llial i

she realized that she holh wanted lo study art and make il herself.

As a major in Arl Hislorv. Callan studied formal dravving,

anatomy, photography, and design al GW, bul she eventual") diseov

that painting was a mdium that utilized all other disciplines.

"I love things that are tacky, bul beautiful. I love the idea

of showing recognizable forins wilh as little definition as possible.
I like to use a lot ol' lino, silhouettes, and simplifed shapes. Wilh

(hese paintings, I tried to make something that would he an obvio

slaleiiienl of myself, and something that was pleasing, finished. ai

not too complex," she said.

Callan, who alwavs saw her own arl as a way lo onhnnce

study of arl history, planned to pursue work in gallones and muse

altor college. She also wanted to continu lo use her own arl lo

develop her interest in (he arl world.
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Rebecca Lederman from Highland Park,

Illinois completed her sophomore year at GW in

2007. Although Lederman uiajnred in vrt Hislorv.

her fine art studies focused on work with acrylics,

charcoal, pencil, and photography.
W hile Lederman has alwavs had an nteres!

in studying and creating art, she bogan to draw and

pal! more seriousl) in high school and roali/od then

thal art was her passion. She has cbosen lo work in

aervlies most often because she likos how she can

paint over an image manv times until sh(- finds il

acceptable to her ove.

In her work. Lederman has often

taken photographs and translated them

into painlings or drawings.

"I wanl to be able to look at an

image and then perfeetlv Iransfer it nulo

mv paper or canvas, and I think thal

constantl) partaking in now experiences
in art will holp me achieve this." remarkod

the underclassman.

Whether she is working in a inuseum

or creating arl for a living. Lodornian

wanted lo be involved in arl after she

graduated in 2009.

/^//V^ 53<^A^/o^/^C3/-/-
Nina Beckhardl gradutated from

(,\\ ibis year with a (logree in fine \lls.

Beckhardl primarilv pamled. drevv. and

knil. Ofall the diverso media in which she

worked. she deemed paint i 1 1 u lo be ihe "mosl

liborating." while she said that she found

ihe repetitive motion of knitting to he vorv

i herapeul ic.

\s a child growing up in Hingham,

Massachusetts, Beckhardl was ini roduced

lo art at a vorv carlv age hv her aunt. an

llustrator, who taught her how to "seo the

world through an artist's eye." This technique
forcee! her to begin seeing shapes and colors,

ral her than just objeets.

The snior doscribed herself as

an "obsessive perfect ionist" who valuod

craftsmanship above everything. In each of

her pieces, she has concenlraled heavily on

ihe work's internal patlerns and harmonios,

although she did find it difficult to balance

her obsessive tendeneies wilh a need lo work

more eflieiently. "Oflenlimes, after an hour

of drawing a portrait, I will have a really well-

drawn noso and havon't even begun on ihe

res! of ihe face," she admitted.

At her happiest when working wilh

her hands, Beckhardt wanted to pursue a

career in art after graduation and hoped to

be doing something that exercised her full

weight of her creativity.
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Originally from New York City, Sarah

Ldelsburg graduated with a double major in Judaic

Studies and Art History this year. Her artwork

ocused on the use of watercolors, acrylics. pencils.

and collage.

Art has been a passion of Sarah's since she

was od enough to hold a pencil, and she has used

painting and drawing as a vehicle of expression and

relaxation ever since.

Edelsburg loved to use watercolor because of its

... _.
fluirlitv, color quality, and the wa) the colors

tend to blend and bleed into each other.

"I [also] enjoy working with collage

because I think combining readv-made

materials like magazines and newspapers

with drawings that I've made on my own

in pencil and pen creates a dynamic

composition, and allows for endless unique

possibilities," she said.

The majority of Edelsburg's work in

college involved the portrayal of people. Her

understanding thal every person's face and body is completel) different

primarily drove her art. and these interesting and unique shapes

inspired her.

Creating art was challenging for Edelsburg because she

constantlv tried to decide whether she was simplv working on a hobb)

or if she wanted to follow her passion towards a more serious direction

in life. She planned to pursue art after college in order to have a career

where she could spend the rest of her life doing something sin- enjoys.

Recently, she has developed an interest in teaching art to children of

all ages by using art as a communit) tool.
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Jeremiah Burke from Goldsboro, North Carolina

graduated this year with a major in fine arts and a

concentration in photography. Mosl of bis undorgraduate

body of work focused photography and dosign.

"Originally, I had my sights focused olsewhoro-

in sculpturebut after my contemporarios told me mv

work was overvv helming and extremely powerfill, I

deeided to stay in the field," he said.

Although Burke first became interested in arl

as a child who was fascinated by Ihe color sellemos of

melted Crayola crayons, today be is most inspired by the

resurreetion of Jess Christ and referred to it, as "the

most beautiful piece of arl on the canvas ol'this world."

As an artist, Burke is challenged by conveying

the "ever-present dualities" in bis work, as well as

finding inspiration in other arlists' work since he felt

that what he likes to do is much more profound and

gripping Iban whal my Other artist might do.

Burke planned lo pursue his work after college

hv creating contemporary art that he deemed to be

"more traditional." Le felt il would be impossible for

him nol lo continu doing so since he feels that "art. is

in |lhs| bonos."
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Iarv n Cook, a snior majoring in Fine Vrts and Journalism from

, cueva. Switzerland, worked primaril) in photograph) and drawing during

her veis al (,\\ .

Cook chose drawing as one of her main creativo outlets as it is an

essential componen! of architecturethe career she wanted 10 pursue upon

completion of her bachelor's degree. What she appreciated most about

drawing was the element of surprise contained within the media and that

the artist could alwavs improve bis her abilities via practice and patience.
\\ hile Cook drow mostl) for class or when inspired, photography

was a passion more deeplv ingrained within her.

"I bring a camera everywhere 1 go. just as 1 alwavs mental!)
calclate dimensions of new spaces 1 enter and mentally make modifications

of these spaces if 1 feel they could look or feel better or [be] more

functional," she

explained.
Cook reported

that she was challenged bv her arl because she fell

il liad the potential to be perfect od. She coninionled

thal it was "raro" for her "lo he entirolv salisfied wilh

a piece of work" as she believed she could alwavs do

better and ibis incroased her mol iv -ilion to do inoro.

Cook planned to pursue gradate studies in

architecture beginning in the Fall 2007 in either San

Diego or New York. She described architecture as her

"passion" and described it as a "grounded" forin of arl,

in ihai i also covered functional living needs.

:- I
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When Laura Hostetler's first grade art teacher. Miss Bashman.

introduced her to arl and the limitless world in which the discipline

exists, the graduating snior from Ellicott Citv. Maryland was in love.

At GW, Hostetler majored in Fine Art with a concentration in

Photography. She chose to shoot most of her images digitallv because she

loved "capturing the emotions overlowing in people at the e.xact instant

they are being expressed." Hostetler was inspired by people and their

stories and, thus, loved shooting weddings. She believed that "It [was] a

wonderful challenge to crate images that capture the wide range of intense

emotions consuming everyone throughout the entire day."
What Hostetler has found most trying about photography is how

difficult it is to document an event without interfering or undule influencing
the image. She finds that there exists a dichotomy between wanting to

control every aspect. ofthe shoot and "trying to gain enough control ofthe

subject to make them feel comfortable in front of [the] lens."

In her experience thus far, she has found "capturing the unique

miracles found in each new family" to be a rewarding experience.

24?
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Calder Brannock, a Fine Arts major from Columbia,

South Carolina, graduated from GW this year. During
his tenure as an undergrad, he primarilv worked with

sculpture and performance art.

In college, Brannock did not want to limit himself to

any one mdium but instead chose the material

that translated his idea most honestly and directlv

to the viewer. He usually combined sculptures with

performances or with photographs or video to crate

what he called "a visual conversation."

As an artist, Brannock sought to challenge the viewer to

reexamine the non-artistic aspects of his/her surroundings. To this end, he

maintained a focus on the corporate world, "especially its accessories like

business suits, nspiralional poslers, and office furniture [as these elements can]
crale a sort of universal office vernacular."

One of Brannock's more ambitious projects was a series of photographs

that documented the destruction of art-related libran books due to patrons

tearing the more titillating images out for masturbatory purposes.

"I photographed Ihe resulting tear Unes and adjacent pagos as abstract

landscapes which juxtapose peaceful, beautiful fields of color with

their source as a destructive and perverse action," he intimated to The

Cherry Tree.

Brannock's biggest challenge was to focus his interest and try a

mor- "succinct body of work." At this stage of bis arl istic development ,

he felt thal Ibero were so many exciting materials and teclmiques with

which he could experiment and too many topics that captured bis

interest to limit (he scope of bis work, which he planned on pursuing
full-tinie following graduation.
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"The Council promoted

nteraction through forums,

meetings, and other
mdiums

for the exchange of Information

to engage n cooperative

programming
and initiatives

through various activities
and

functions."
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Dean discusses

scheduling with

Greek advisors n

the Office of Greek

Life. The office

was well known

throughout campus

as the place to ftnd

out about Greek

related activities.
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During fratemity
rush, Phi Sigma

Kappa holds an

event in their

house. The

Interfratemity
Council oversaw

and regulated
many rush events.
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A group of girls get ready for the first
recruitement. The Panhelenic Assocation tabled
at recruitement to run the event.
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the new fraternitieson campus.

to have events
with

CANDID CAMERA
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The niiniher of (reek-allilialed

s on campus

sivo of eighteen

raduate students

during the 2006-2007 ac

al GW

lo see members of Greek-letter

organizations tabling in ihe

Marvin Center, playing Frisbee it

University Yard. or sociali/.ing in

the allv ol "l'ovviihotise How.

Mariel Gold throws

a pie at Patrck

Kirby during "Pe
a P Kapp." Each

Greek group

donated hundreds

of dollars to

their perspective
charities.



A group of Lambda

Chi Alpha's get

ready for a game
of cards. For many

fratemties, rush

was the most

exciting aspect of

greek Life.
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LEFT: Carly Loperman.
Jenna Segal, and

Joanna Wolff dance at

the Zebra Lounge for a

Kappa Kappa Gamma

party. Greek groups

typically rented clubs
to host events.

ABOVE: Ally Petrilla. Jennifer Mcleod. and Aminata
Toure enjoy a Sunday brunch at the Marvin Center.
There were many events hosted at the end of the
semester to celbrate Greek accomplishments.

LEFT: The brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
listen to a lecture on risk management
GWs location made it ideal for hostmg
prominent guest speakers.
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Michael Passaretti of Sigma Nu barbeques for one of his

fraternity's events. The delicious free food provided by the

chapters was just one of the many benefits of rushing.

Members of Pi Kappa Phi engage n conversation with rushees.

Many of the fraternities held events in their own houses to

crate a welcoming atmosphere.

!l I
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iimi i he liilorfratornitv Council started the year off on

Monday, Sept. 25 with one of its most importanl

events: fall Braternit) rush.

i- The two-week event gave 250 underclassmen

the chance to inquir- ahout GV\ s (ireok loltor

community, beginning with an nformation session and rush

tabling al Coliunbian Square. This meet-and-greel provided

the perfect almosphero for show easing the personalil v of each

unique fraternitj .

Each ofthe thirteen chapters held various events llial

allowed potential members to gol acquainted with them. Some were

located on campus, while others utilized places in the surrounding

molropolitan arca. Some ofthe choson activilies included a casino

night. Hawaiian night. attending a Washington Nationals gamo,

and playing billiards. Each fraternitj hold events on differenl

designated days, giving rushees the opportunity lo attend a lew of

the preliminar) events held hv each organization.

follow ing the introductory events, each fraternity

hold an tnvitation nighl For selected individuis. Altor the rush

period commenced, the rushees anxiously waited for news as

fraternities extended bids to individuis they were interested in

welcoming as now members.

"As a freshman it was reallv nerve wracking lo go oul lo

rush events and meel completo strangers, bul the brothers really

made me feel wolconiod. It is something I'll never forgol, and,

luckily, I was able lo [findj a fraternity that I really could seo myself

in." said Xiaoming I lu.

While "going (rock" was certainly nol required of GW

students, an increasingl) largo number of undergraduates deeided

lo become a part of fraternity life. Not only did the 199 young

men who accepted bids become part ofthe Qourishing (iW (ireok

community, they found themselves a part of a new group of friends.

A student

participates
in a game

of pool at

a Sigma Phi

Epsilon event.

competition

proved a

great way to

get to know

the brothers.
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A recruitement counselor explains about the benefrts of sorority
life to a prospective new member. The recruitment counselors

served as role models that provided an unbiased look into the life

of a sorority member.

\OOMEkI EMRARK OkI

\OEEKLOfJG ORORITY

fEARCttllslG
E3y A^I/A^s ^Atsi^>Sie-^>{~

he Panhellenic Association was eager to jump

. -t
start the fall semester with formal recruitment.

* which began on Friday, Sept. 15.

P-JB^; Following an information session that answered

young women's questions ahout sororitj life

al GW, nonafiliated women were able to particpate in

the five-day process designed to seek oul a sorority that

matched their interests.

During the first dav of recruitment, the potentiaJ

new members met with sisters of all the sororities in the

"Open House Round." lipn gaining an understanding of

each chapter, the students narrowed down their selections

lo Uve chapters.

The following day at "Philanthropy Round," potentiaJ

new members met with the various chapters to learn ahout

their volunteer work. Al each of those Uve sororities. thev

were able to gain a closer look at the organization and

narrow their selection down to three chapters.

This was the basis for the nexl dav. "Individual

Dav." and linally carne "Preference Night." held in various

local ions on and off campus during which i he women

chose their final iwo sororities.

Formal recruitmenl commenced wiih Bid Dav al

the Marvm ('enler Continental Ballroom. llore the young

women were given bids to the sororitj of their dioico.

"[Recruitment] was a reall) great time, meeting all

the new people. I me1 one of mv besl friends through the

process," said sophomore Ashlev Dykes, The new members

found a group lo cali their sisters and participated in a dav

of celebration which was well worth the wait.
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ABOVE: A new member of Delta Gamma, beams as Ali Scotti places a

necklace on her. Bid Day's festivities provided the excitement necessary for

a new member to feel aquainted.

Alexandra

Chammah.

Amanda

Sosnowki.

and Alison

Goldberg
discuss how

recruitement

has gone so far.

The process

allowed women

pledgmg
different

chapters to

come together

leer ui temen t
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BELOW: Fraternity

members race to

"mummify" their

brothers. Each "Greek

Games" competition

carried a different

point valu.

ABOVE: Members of Pi Beta Phi work together to carve

their sorority 's pumpkin. Some chapters carved Greek

letters while others chose to decrate with their symbol.

GREEK w/EEK

InIOTILLED

COMMUnIITY

SPIRIT

G
r rock Week broughl the CW (ireok communit)

together to compete in various activilies and.

lili imatelv . lo win the tille of Greek Week

champion for i heir chapter.

This year's (ireok Week tied-in Halloween in

manv wavs. including I rick-or-t real ing for a good cause

hv students from the residence halls of both the Foggy

Bottom and Mount Vernon campuses. The proceeds

benefited UNICEF, an international organization that

helped underserved children.

One ofthe first events was a Rockv Horror

Picture S/iow-themed Skit Night, where each social Greek

group created a fivo-niinute dance skit and perfortnod on

the l.isnor \uditorium stage. Some highlights induded a

renditon of Michael Jackson's "Thriller" by Sigma Chi and a

choreographed dance array of po|i music hv Sigma (Cappa.

During the remainder of the week. the

fraternities and sororities participated in a variety of

activities. including a date auction, Greek God and

d^^3S*^
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Goddoss compel I ions, and the ".lack O'-AII- Irados"

pumpkin carving contest. Groups also tested their skills

ai pie cal ing and applo bobbing.

Other events, including the "Dato from lloll

Auction," raised funds for the individual chapters'

philanthropies. The Halloween-inspired dating gamo took

place in J Street's Columbian Square and attracted a

large proportion ofthe Greek-letter community.

Ihe Interfraternit) Council and Panhellenic

"issociation ko|it a lallv of ponts accumulated by each

chapter throughoul the events. At the end ofthe week,

a "Freakv Fridav" part) was hold at llorilage nightcluh.

Manv Greeks dressed in costumes and headed to the

club on Connecticul Avenue.

Ihe following dav, a Greek-wide bar-beque was hold

in University Yard to revea! the wnners ofthe competition.

Sigma Chi was selected as the fraternitv winner, and \lpha

Flii was named the champion sorority.



Sigma Chi electrified

the crowd with their

rendition of "Thriller." The

fraternity s performance
ofthe well-known

choreography was nearly

pitch perfect.

BELOW: Phl Kappa Psl went all out for their skit. The fraternity 's

barelegged klckline elicited cheers and edged them up in the rankings.
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their national
colorson

rush. each
fraternity displays

"People await the 'Iron Chef Sorority

Cookoff.' Each sorority competed to

make the best mea!, and the winner

got a dinner cooked for them by the

brothers of AEPi."

Three brothers of Alpha Epsilon P get ready for a sports tournament.

Fraternities compete in sports in order to win the coveted Pikus Cup
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' Brett Reidmiller of Sigma Nu cooks food outside.

Barbecuing was one way fraternities expressed their

hospitality to rushees.
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"Pi Kappa Phi was committed to

breaking the negative stereotypes

so commonly associated with Greek

life. This chapter continued to excel

in every aspect of fraternity through

its philanthropic efforts, its scholastic

and athletic success, and its prevailing

leadership on campus."

-

Matt Nocella proudly displays Pi Kappa Phi's Fall rush shirt. At the

beginning of each spring and fall semester, fraternity members

sported new rush t-shirts to promote their chapter on campus.
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"Sigma Chi, from the beginning

of its recolonization, takes

pride in our cultural and

extracurricular diversity that

ranges in all aspects of our lives,

with people of different talents,

temperaments, and convictions."
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The brothers of Sigma Chi sociatlze with some

Sigma at a brunch mixer. Many Greek groups co-sponsored events

in an effortto get to knev the member O C
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Members play a game of pool at the beginnn^
ofthe fall semester. Fraternities held many

brotherhood events that were created by
committee chairs.
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Phi Kappa Psi brother Brand Kroeger enjoys playing the girl at Greek Week Skit

Night. The brothers loved putting on a good show.

The brothers laugh as some of their members are

wrapped in toilet paper for a Greek Week event.

Greek Games encompassed many types of activities

in a fun environment.
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"Our international philanthropy was

raising money and spreading advocacy

for the Ronald Reagan Alzheimer's

Association, which honors our

alumnus and the 38th President of

the United States"

l

I

8

A pumpkin is carved during the "Jack O' All Trades" Pumpkin Carving

competition. Greek Games included a wide range of events for fraternities

and sororities to particpate in.
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"Our brothers are a very diverse

group of people, coming from all

over the United States."
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Before a chapter meeting. a few ofthe membc - eal

Generally chapter meetings were held in the basements of the

fraternity houses.
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3, erf.ngwaytora.se
money for

local charif-es.
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The brothers volunteer
at a snior prom event

n St. Mary's Court. The
Office of Community
Service provided a great

resourceof Information
for Greek groups.
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A display of paddles is present on the first floor of

the house. Each incoming pledge class creates one

for the fraternity to remember the process

Will Maden explains some of Lambda Chis programming to a perspective rushee.

It was not hard to identify rush week because all the members of a fraterniu

the same shirt.
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Participants dance

in the annual

Alpha Phi Alpha

step show. It is

consistently one of

the largest Greek

events at GW.
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Emilv Pierpont and
Heather Navmsky watch

a tele

s'erhoodprovidesbondsthatwilllastalifetime

visin show together.
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"As a business fraternity, we strove

to provide quality networking and

educational services to students of

business. One of our strengths lied in

our ability to balance the serious and

professionai nature of our organization

with fun, popular and well-attended

social and community service activities."

- f^>U-^K*M St^lll,

pr-m9eimt-t- e>C d^Ap-f-mr- t^mlt-r^x^s

'

T

Some brothers watch a presentaron on Fortune 500 companies. Duques

Hall provided the perfect space to host large groups.
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ntSome eager Delta Gammas cheer for a recruitemenr

activity. While fraternities held rush twice during the

sororities held recruitement only in the fall.

year.

"O^ chapter s the only chapter
on

campus that nvolved the entire
Greek

community in our
phlanthropy

event. Fbr the past two years, Delta
Gamma's Anchor Bowl has been the
second

largest-grossingstudent-run
phlanthropy event at GW.

;

The sisters of Delta Gamma scream as they introduce

their new mductees. Whenever different sororities

carne together it promised to be an exciting event
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
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The women of Kappa Kappa Gamma dance at Zebra Lounge. Many

local restaurants and bars provided the perfect setting to host a

social event.
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Guests at a Kappa crush party are introduced to some ofthe

sisters. Members ofthe sorority secretly invited guests or "crushes"

to attend the event.
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Members of

Alpha Epsilon
Phi clap for

new sisters

receiving bids.

Many sororities

decorated their

new members

rooms and

presented them

with gifts upon
initiation.
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f.-. "~tr^~76,'5 ofAlpha Delta Pi learn about the

jpcoming events from their sisters. The mea!

ted :7e perfect setting to edcate pledges.

'"' ba.

"[In our 'Lion's Share Challange*], the

fraternities on campus competed

in a fun filled day of activities

to claim the title 'King of the

Jungle.' University Yard provided a

wonderful atmosphere for others

walking by to watch."
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Members of Phi Sigma Sigma cut lose at Spank. On

Thursday evenings. clubs and bars in the rea often played

host to crush parties and mixers.

Sophomores Chtoe Mayer and Cassie Basile enjoy a rnoment together at

the chapters party. Sororities paired up big sisters and little sisters based

on common interests.
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"The Alpha Phi Dating Game was a

great success and great time due to

the participation of all the other Greek

organizations on campus. Without the

group effort, this event would not have

been possible, and we would not have been

able to make such a large donation to the

Foundation, helping women with heart

disease throughout the country."
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The women

do gymnastics
for their

skit.

Many types
of

dances
were

seen during

Greek Skit

night
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Alzheimer's disenso research; mone) is raisecl

h\ 1 1. 1\ ng n lollipop sale and eating contest Eor

fraternities.

A campus-wide dodgeball tournament, co-sponsored
h\ Vlpha Epslon l'lh, to benefil the sororities'

nal tonal philanl hropies.

"Shipwrecked" crush part) i\w\ a semi-formal boal

cruise on the Potomac River.

"Another phlanthropy we raise

money for is the Maine Sea Coast

Mission, which brings our chapter

back to its roots in Maine.We hold

a toy drive for this organization

every year."

-y*\Jmx S"*-u-</-f-as<

^aawmm

Sigma Kappa dlsplays their letters to remind the

audience of who they are watchng. The pink-on-
black color scheme was just one of many color

combinations seen on campus.
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"We were founded at GW in the Spring

of 2003 by several very ambitious

young women who were looking for

a community-service organization

with an element of sisterhood and

friendship built in. They discovered

ESA was the perfect mix of both."

^T-*--^
ratePart/n

e sorority spends an afternoon expe
the weekends. many Greeks found therhsel

Foggy Bottom campus
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"Our service was designed to meet the

needs of the nation, community, and

fraternity; it was not uncommon for

our chapter to exceed 800 hours of

community service in a semester."
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fraternity tafites for a niversiry-wide evenf called

"Sw i| ic Out Hunger." Manv studern organizadora set

up in the M,n\ in Center in order to gaui atientipn
tose ualking
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"We are a co-ed fraternity that

focused not only on social and service

aspects, but also
on organizing events

that exposed brothers to ideas and

experiences they might
not normally

gain exposure to,
such as cooking

classes, dance classes, and trips
to

museums and plays."
-&lr f-irufirlm,

Members of Phi Sigma Pi cook a Thanksgivmg meal

before the the holiday. Many groups on campus

celebrated the holiday in a unique way.
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"We are a new chapter; [we were]

just chartered last year on January 28,

2006. We are a group ofwomen who

support the principies of scholarship,

service, sisterly love and finer

womanhood"
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Shirli Tay and Shannon Cummings listen to a speaker
:or the "Love's Hangover" event. The alumni house

Drovided a great atmosphere to have events.
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"Although we are a
tradfonally

small chapter, we work hardto
provioe service to all manand We
were awarded "Regional Chapter
ofthe Year" by our nat,onal

leadership."
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Lauren Czeizler

struts for the

audience down the

runway. Members

of sororities carne

out to support

their sisters on the

red carpet.

FA^HlOfJAGLY FOGGY

BOTTOM
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Greeks Showcase Styles
j

for a Good Cause

FSy /M.Vfce FA<3*^3^<o

The annual Greek Fashion Show, co-sponsored by the

[nterfraternty Counc] and Panhellenic Association, featured students

showcasing new styles for the summer in order to benefit a worthy cause.

Held in the Marvin Center Grand Ballroom on Thursday, Mar.

29, Greek Fashion Show models represented each fraternity and sorority

chapter on campus. The clothes worn in the show were donated h\

local boutiques. Although not everyone could work the runway, a vast

proportion ofthe Greek-letter community turned out to support their

brothers and sisters; nearly 500 attendees paid the show's two-dollar

admission lee, which benefited GW's Mammovan. This helped to raise

awareness for breast cncer, a rising problem for women in the United

States.

According to freshman participan! Roh Kiley, "being in the fashion

show was ;i lot, of fun, both backstage and walking. It was a good timo for

a great cause."

Proceeds from the radies held at the show also benefited the

event's chosen phlanthropy. Tickets ranged from $1 to $5 dolais, and

prizes included cashmere sweaters, an lpod Nano, and a weekend --ki trip.

The event continued with an after part) at Karma where all

earnings also went to the charity. Located near campus at I9th and I

Streets, students made their way over immediateh following the show.

Alam Deguillard walks down the runway. This event donated

proceeds all to a given charity.



Distinguished Greeks

The crowd cheered on the wmners of the awards. Each chapter was encouraged to send three representatives to represent them.

Christopher DiBitetto

and John Och discuss

the success ofthe

Inter-Fraternity Council.

It was not uncommon

for past and current

presidents to get

together to plan for

the future of their

organizations.
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GREEK AOAEOA RECOGnIIzLED YEARLOr^G

AGGOMPLI^HME^T^

The annual Greek Awards celebrated the

accomplishments made by 'rat emitios and sororities on

campus throughout the year. Held Sunday, March 29 in

the Marvin Center Grand Ballroom, all social fraternities

and sororities on campus were invited to particpate.

Greek groups submitted applications thal highlighted their

activities throughout the year, and awards were chosen by

advisors.

The organizations vvaited in anticiparon as the

winners were announced at the ceremony. The chapters

comprising the Inter-Fraternity Council, Panhellenic

Association, National Pan-I lellenic Council, and

Multicultural Greek Councils were all represented.

The starl ofthe event featured a slideshow

presentation detailing the philanthropic events in which

5y P^V*C& ^C5:,:-!3^-<=^

Greek groups participated and organized. The pictures gave

chapters a look at what their counterparts on campus ba

been up to all year.

"It was exciting to see how successful Greek groups

were [in their charitable efforts]. It made us look forward

to continued success next year," said sophomore Michael

\\a.\. president of Pi Kappa l'hi fraternity.

Awards including "Best Service," "Besl Scholarship,"

and "Best Grade Point Vverage" were presented to the

chapters. Ihe organizations were also oligible to receive

gold, silver, or hronze medals for their achievements.

Tan Kappa Epson, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon,

Pi Kappa Alpha, and l'i Kappa Phi fraternities received gold

medals. Sororities Alpha Delta Pi. \lph;i Phi. and Siuma

Kappa also received ibis distinction.

The presidents of the fraternities and sororities display their recognition of a job well done. Throughout the year they supervised their

respective organizations monthly meetings.
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Stephanie Adams

Business Administra!
Stephanie Adelman

i I nance

I Matthow Adelso

i Crimine] Justice

i Jeffre) Adkins

i Political Science

i Ashwin Advani

i International Affairs

l.sther \gbaje
Political Science

; l.aila \gil_\
1 Middle I -isir-cn Su

! Sana \hmed

i Mathematics

i Andrew Akins

! Political Science

! Diane Albrechl

, International Affair

\thanasi.i Uexopoulos i lol'frex Alkon

International \f\ i Geograph] lV Spanish

Michael Alien

English & Poltica) Scienc

Julia Allman

i Philosoph)

i Heather Alman

, Accountancy

i I aura Mterman

, 1 v se S

\le\andria Mtimas

Criminal lustice

Mirian Alvarenga
Interior Design

! Eduardo Ahres

International Vffars K

Economics

I Davisha Art i Alwan

Speech K Hearing Science



Mora Ambrey ;

International Business K

Markel ing i

Claudia Amendola

Psychology

Joseph Anaya
Anlhropology

Kimberiy Andreola i

Exercise Science i

Maura \ndreula

International \ffairs

Kristopher Ansin

Biolgica! Anthropology !

Michael Arrente i

Marketing

Sarah Arghavan i

Applied Science &

Christian Vrnell

International \ll m -

Jessca \tine

Psychologj
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Jenette Axelroc

International affairs

Emily Axforrl i

Religin & Film Studies ,

Sam Azai

International affairs &

Political Science

Ahmad Romn \zizian i

C il Engjneering i

Mara Sfloe Bahamonde

Psychologj & Spanish
J'i L

\lo\is Baker

Vmerican Studies !

aclj n Baker

Psychologj

Timothj T. Baker

Inlernalional MTairs

Romn Baln

Inlernalional Vffairs i

Meredith Bailn

Pnlilic.il Scii-me



\isha Balsara

Politii al s, eni e
Kelse) Banyan
Business administration

i Lindsaj Barcham
i Psycholom

" Flias Barghash
i Chemistrj

Christopher Barnetl
Journalism

i Margare! Barr

i International Miau

Ryan Barr)
Biologj

I )anicllo Baruoh

Biologj

i Melissa Bassin
'
Psychologj

Amanda Batos

I linnan Sen ices

i Rohini Bal i u

i Biomedical I Inginei

\\ollos|,-\ Baun

Interna! ional Affairs

i Da\ id Beam

i Mechanica! Engineering

i Cail lin Bearce

, Philosophy

Nina Beckhardl

Fine Arts

a Beekman
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Kerrj Beekman

Vnthropoj

i Izaak Beekman

i Mechanica! Engim i

Whitne) Beemer

Fine Vrts

Sarah Bondill

f inc \rls K Hislorv
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Daniel Benedix

Political Science K Eco-

Heather Bentrum

International \ffairs ,

Paul Berardesca

Elctrica! Engineering

Kateri Berasi i

Psycho .

\ndros Bereeo\ ich i
i

Political -

Jamara Borg
Criminal .Ins ice '

Anglica Bertot ;

International Affairs

Allison Berger
Criminal .Ins ce

Douglas Bermingham
l listn

Jennifer Beruhe

International Vffairs
,

lenna Bernstein

Marketing

April Black
Communication

Sehrangez Blackburn i

Psychologj i

Brennan Berrj i

International Vfl

\'h
Joanor Blackmer

International VI

Francesca Blanco ;

Communication

Uexandra Blaser i

Marketing !

Marcia Blatman

Political Science &

International Ml'an-

Joanna Bliahu I

International Vffairs (

1 eah Bloomfa

mina! lusl ,
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Molilas Bliilim

Biolgica! \m hropologj

Bernadette Piolan

Vnthropology

Rodney I... Bollie

Elctrica! Engineering

i Michael Bonell Jr.

i English

Jennifer Borck-1 tadley
Psychologj & Historj

Kr\ stin |.. Borgognone
International Vffairs X

Juduu

Elizabeth Boudris

English

Nicole Boye
International MTair

i Jonathan Boj le

Ailileiic Training

J. Calder Brannock

ine Arts

Jordn Brettholz

\i i Historj

Catherine Brinklej
Public Health

Janice Brody
Psychology

Aquanette Brown

Biologj & Sociologj

i Sarah Brown

Spanish Language K Literature

i Pegan Brow n

i Politi<

Toma Brown

s

ilogj

Daniel M. Brozovic

Political Science

Joanna Brucker

Vnthropologj

I Christopher Bruffee

Geogj aphj
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Ricardo Brums

Inlernalional Al'fiiirs

Heidi Bucheister

International Af&irs ,

Alexander Burler II.

Political Science

Kathleen Bull

Psyi

Elizabeth Bulls

English

Adriana Buontempo
Accountancy

'

Alexis Burke

Business Administration
,

Jeremiah Burke ;

Sociologj I

Lee Burlison i

International affairs i

Jenna Burnett

International Vffairs

Thomas Burns

Inlernalional Affairs

Bichird Bussmann i

E'.eononuc.'

Brandon But ler

Polilical Science

Fennifer Butler

Poltica! Science

Julia Butner

Histon & Criminal Justice

Christina Cacace

Political Science

\ anessn Cacho

Marketing .

Uexandra Caldwell ;

Enelish & Creative Wi

\nn t'alhoun i

International \lT.ih-s i

Nathal) Callado 1

Inlernalional Busi



i Margare! ( lailn

i \i i HUton

Evan Campbell
Interna! onal Business

i Elizabeth Garitn

i L.alin \inei ican Studiei

i Stephanie Carnation
t

i Biologj

\dani Carpenter
i liioloe,\

i Tyler Carr
i Historj

l'.milx Carrol!

Political Science

i Sarah Castleman

i English

I Siuiil Casuba

! International MTaii-

I )a\ id Ceasar

Poltica! Communication

i Margarel Cerullo
i Sociologj & Psychologj

( reorgia ( Ihaconas

I nelish

\ditya Chamria

I inance

\ eronika Chan

Inlernalional Business K,

' Finance & Chnese

i Paya! Chandiramani
1 International Affairs

I .n a Chandra

Inlernalional \tfaiis

Erica Chase

Business administration

i Shaheen Chaudhri

i Middle Eastern Studies

Amar Chauhan

Biologj K Religin

I Pisei Chea

I Communication
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Jenna Checchi

Biologj

Marisa Chernoff

Criminal Justce

Brian Cheung
Criminal Justice

Rebecca Chodrofl

Communication \ I heatre

Min Jung Choi

Psj-choJ

Atiq Chowdhury
Biomedcal Engineering

Kelly Christian !

International Affairs
,

I .amen ( hristopher
Inlernalional Vffairs

il
Andrew ( Jiung i

Exercise Science i

( iina Cicerone

I a! in Vmerrian Studies

Erin Clark

Psychologj

Lisa Cohoi

Business Administration

Sarah Cohn

English

Kenan Col

Mechanical Engineering

lidian Coleman
( oinninnic. ilion

Eleanor Collins

Business Ailniinislralion

Mario Colucci i

Inlernalional Business &
,

Finance '

Uexander Connor i

Political Science !

lohn Connors i

Inlernalional Vffairs i

Daniel Conston i

Poli s
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Alolh Conwaj
Political Si ieni e & Psychologj

S. Edward Cooper
Speei li & I leal ing Si ience

Carolj n Cooperman
Poltica! Communication

Jennifer Cooperman
Marketing

i Roberl Corp
l Inlernalional \ITairs .V

'
Sociologj

i Sahrina Collor

i Inlernalional AITair-

Judson Crane

Inlernalional \llan

I .ucia Cucinotta

Inlernalional \llans

Chelsea K. Cummings
( i immnnicnl ion

; Adam Cumurcu

! Inlernalional Affairs

l.indsax Cureton

Business Vdministral on

Ama] 1 )aher

I le trical Engineering

Brendan Dahl

Computer Science

Whitney Dailey
Business Administra! ion

Jane Daly
! Inlernalional Affairs

Christine Danun | Tsufit Daniel
' Inlernalional Affairs

Samara Daniels

Finance & International

Business

i Ragy Darweesh
Ci\ I Engineering

i Ryatl VI. Davis

I Political Science
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Shoshana Davis

Journalism

Julia De Sevo

Geographj ,

Tatiana Dea

Criminal Justice

Juliana Deangelis i

Criminal Justice i

Emilio Deans

Communii

Brandon DeBaun

Economics

Evan DeCorte

Economics & Political Science
,

Daniel DeCurtis

English & Music

Vysegul Deeer i Natalia Del Pilar Molano i

Poltica] Science i
iiional Miau -

,

John DeLooper
I listn

Ray Delorenzi i

Political Communication ,

Ryan DeMerlis i

International Affairs s

Political Science '

Deirdre Demers

I luinan Sen ices ,

\nne Denos

Inlernalional \

Jessica Denson

Journalism & Spanish

Claire Dermond

\n I listn .

Anua Derrx berrj
Histon

Ben Detofskj i

Business administration i

Melissa Al. Dettore
PsXill, \ s
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i \lisnii Devennj
i lia. national Man

Bran I )ow

Psychologj

i Christopher Dej i Vllie Diamond
i . .

i

i Economics K. Poltica! Science i Historj

Joseph Dietrich

\lusic

i Alessia I )inke

I I lislnl \

Ko\ in I lisabatino
1

Hospitalitj Management

i I .auren I )Sil\ io

, International Vffairs

i Anuo Alario I )izon

! Biologj

Kerry Aun I )obies

Inlernalional Affairs &

French

Meredith l)oh\

i \i i I listn
| Benjamn Dockery
1 Psychologj

i Katie 1 )ok

1 I icjisii

Kristin Donlin

,
Interna! ional Affairs

i Sarah Drabik

Computer Science K

1 International Affairs

Ashh-\ Drake

li

Elizabeth Drobnick
-

i Rache] Drucker

i Criminal Justice

i Sandra Dubow

! Inlernalional M'f'airs

l'.mil) Ducal

Human Resoui I en
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Evelyn Duffy
ai^lisli & Creative Writing

Michael Duff)
Crimina] Justice

Christopher Dugan
Finance

Tz\ iah Dulin

\ 1 1 ti

ITin Dumbacher

Jason Diminu.

Journalism

Andrew Dunaway
I lislOIA

Kimberlj Dupak
Inlernalional MI UTS

Lindse) Dusii

International Vffairs

Samantha Dworken

Sociologj & Speech &

I le,u ine Science

Courtney Dworkin

Speech & Hearing Science

Meredith Dyer
Political Science fs

Psychologv

Stuart Eadon I Lawrence Eckhouse
Inlernalional Business Poltica! Science & Historj

Sarah Edelsburg
llliluic Siuille

Katherine Edinget
Biologj

J
ushara P.kanax akc

Economics

Hoda Elshishtaw)
Political Science

Caitrin Elwell i

Political Science i

Caitlin I ni-n

-



Melante Emmen

Inlernalional Mlair-

Rebecca Emory
l'nlu H al Science

Samuel Ende

\i counianc\

Lean unge

Psychologj

i I lana Engel
i Sociologj

Jennifer Eneels
i

i

i I -manee

i

Klisl ine EspOSO
Polii ical Science

marnt

Jm

t$

JA
( hristina Essopos
Interna! ional Vffairs

Thomas falos

Economics

i Whitney Farrand

, Psychologj

i Stacej Fausl

i Interna! al Miau

Paul Fehn

Inlernalional Vffairs

Kelly Fehrenbach

International Affairs

.ciiii Feldman

Public Health

i Allison Feldstein

Electronic Media

Man. i Fe

i rature
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Jornia Ferrecohia

1 Poltica] Science

Alichael Ficht

International Affairs

Greg Fick

Economics

i Benjamn Fielden

i Computer S< ience



Anna Figel
Inlernalional Affairs

Sarah Fink

Inlernalional Affairs ,

James Finnegan
Historv

Alichael J. Finnertj
Enghsh i

Ron Fisher i

i f***! * *fl

i

..

Rachel Flipse
Psychology

'

Billie Anuo Foote

Human Sen ices

Zachary Forresl

Poltica! Science
Emily Fortnalo '< Elizabeth Fox I

Vthletic Training luame \ Business ,

] . .L'j'j'i'L''.-.&Jl'd'i'i.' Jipi .

Alana Franken

Psychologj

Juli Freeman

Marketing

Grace Friedberger
Soeioloev

Adam Friedland i
... i

rmance i

Alara Frisch i
i

(ominunie. ilion ,

Elizabeth Frosini ;

International Business & Business

Economics & Public Policj '

unos \dam Ganar

Marketing

Brad Gallant

Business Vdministration

Jesse Gamar

Marketing \ lniern.iuon.il

Husmess '

\ i annon
- ',
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Bianca ( arca

Inii i nal onal Vffairs

( !raig ( arcia

Poltica! Science & l.alill

\nierican Siudies

Alaria (iaroia

( llincal Management &

Kea(_lei_shij)__

i Buihie Garelik

,
Inlernalional Affairs &

[ YL'L'Ai

i Sinionc (arrean

! Vmerican Studies

kal berilio ( 1,11 r\

Inlernalional M fans

Stefanie Garrj
( leographj & I listorj

I .aune ( ashin

Biologj

Pele Georgis
! Economics

Victoria Geramita

, Accountancy

i Megan ( errard

i Inlernalional Vffairs
Jacquelj n Gesumaria

Biolgica! Vnthropologj

Ariella Getz

Market ing

Sharona Getz

, Speech & Hearing Science

! I lamed (ihaemi

. Pofit cal Science

i ( larni Gharekhanian

S

Alimed Ghusson

miiial Justice

Carolyn Giamhusso

Sociologj K Womens

!. .SjuiJi

Patriok Giammatteo

Marketing K Sport Evenl

1 K Host^UtjManagemnet_

I Meghan Gibas

Biolgica! Vtrthrop
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Eugene Gibilaro

Inlernalional Affairs

Hayley Gibson

International Affairs

Sarah Gibson

English
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Alison Gilbert i

English i

Yaminafa Gules i

Biologj & French (

Sara Gimmy
Economics & Spanish

Daniel Giordano

Inlernalional Affairs &

_ _Geograjjhy_

Jenna Glass

English

Seth Glick !

Journalism i

Rachel ( rlickhouse i

I atin Vmerican Studies i

John Glotzbeckei

Economics

Boss Goldbant

Political Science

Alison Goldberg
Psychologj

Peter Goldberg i

Inlernalional Man S ,

Steven Goldberg i

Political s, ero e ,

Lauren Golden ;

Inlernalional Vffairs

Paul Goldstein

Mnerican Studies

Michael ( lonen

Mathematics & Historj &

Political Science

Rubn Gonzlez

Political Science

auren loj ( rOSS i
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i Saman! ha Gotti

i Interior I )esign

Erin ( iradj
1 Intei national Vffairs

i Andrew Graepel i Paaqua Granl

i Poltica! Science Biologj

i Sage Groen
i
...

i ( 'rinunnl .Insl ice

i I huiiel ( rreenberg
i International Affairs

j Bisa ( Ireenspan
i Business Vdminislration

i Vlexander ( rreer

i Psychologj

kal hnrine ( tregorj
Interna! ional Affairs

Yulia Grigoriev a

Inlernalional Affairi

i Alaogan ( riles

i Political Science
Natalya Grokh

1 Poltica! Science

i Gregorj Gross
i Computer Science

I lona Gross

Political Science

Matthew Gross

Marketing

Melissa Grossman

PubC Health

Samuel Grossman
1 Political Science

Shilpa Grover
Political Communication

i Marybeth Grunstra

English

i Ryan Gualter

Chemigtry



Caitlin Guhl

Crimina] Ins ice

Jessica Guilberl

Exercise Science

Jamie Gustafson i

Marketing

Ksenia Guvakova

Bioloe\

Brittan) Guj
Intematioi

Soomin Fia

Political Science

Sara Hackmyer
Business Administra! ion

Behnaz Hadjiesniaeiloo
Inlernalional Vffairs

Aaron I lahn

Vmerican Studies

Alai ni I lahn

Political ( 'ommunic. ilion

Daiinia ihikki

Exercise Science
Jaclyn Halas

Psychologj

Andrea Hall i

Biolgica! Anthropologj

Eben Hall

Marketing

Kristen Hall

Poliiie.il Science

Jurawa I [alien

Philosophj

\awel Hamdad

Inlernalional Business

Vacie L. Handlex i

Human Ser\ ices

Sameul I [anif i Al.illhew ll.mna

Criminal



Si ephen I lansen i Alison I lardin
I manee Si Inlernalional

' Business

Peter llargis i kalherino llarrigan
Criminal Justice & Psychologj i Psychologj

Michael I larrington
Inlernalional Affairs

i Krisl ina I lar\e\

i Biologj

Josliua I lauser

Criminal lustice

Joseph I law ker

Inlernalional Vffairs

i Christopher I [ealey
! Inlernalional l'oliliis
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Jennifer I lebets

! Inlernalional Afluir-

i \iiiio I loller

,
Inlernalional Business i-s

i Marketins

l.ewie llelton Jr.

Psychologj

i \ikki Henry
i Geoscience

i Alexis I lerman

Marketing K Sport Event

[ K HpsjHtaJitj^ Managemnet_

i Philip I lerman

Sporl Event Managemenl

S rah Hermn

i Psj
| Brian Herscher
' International Vffairs

Eric Herscher

Political Science

! Amanda Hess

English

Rose Hiokmaii

Inlernalional Mfairs
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Michael Ifill

Exercise Science

Kathrvn Hinden

English

Ashley Mines

liusiness Vlministral ion

\ enessa Hinoiosa i

bconomics i

Rachel Hirsch

Mus,,

Michelle Hochkeppel
Arl Historv

Michael Hodas

1'inancc

Andrew I lodos

Histon -s Political Science

\fton I lodge i

, .

-

i

PolltlCal Science ,

\ ictoria 1 loe

Political Science

Jason I loffniaii

Accountancv

Peter Hollinan

Mechanical Engineering ,
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Richard Hoffman 111

Physics

Jennifer I loffmann i

MUSC iS. Political Science ,

Nal han I loldstein

Vsian Studies & Chnese

Katherine 1 loleman

Journalism
Ryan HoleyweU

Political Communication

ordan I lolz

Journalism

Jessica I Ion/1 i

Interior P

Blair Hood
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Moxandi-r I [oover

Ini'i nal al Vffaii
] John I lornberger
i

Psychologj

i Laura llostelie

i fine VrtS

i Caroline Hough
i \rl Hislorv

Mallory I loward

Interna! lona! Vffairs

Finih llowarth

Psychologj

Jennifer I Irycj na
' ExerCSe Science

i ('.luis Hsu

i Biology

i JA ler I ludson

Philosophy

Yoiijin Kelly I tur

Inlernalional liusiness &

[ Marketing,

Karen I lussein

Biologj

Jacob 1 1\ mal

i Psychologj

Adaorah Ikwueme

English

i Brea Inkles

i Speech K Hearing Scien

Michael Ireland

iham Isaac

Poli! anication

Alichelle Isaacson

l s< ence

i Rebecca Israel

i English

I Morgan Jacobs

Psychologj

Jonathan Jallo

! Pnance



Prithvi Jagannath
Inlernalional Affairs '

Azza Jamjoom
Business Administration .

Jared Janiczek

electrnica) Engineering
Stacej Janks i

Middle Eas ees ,

I.i> Jayakrishnan
International Business ,
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Clayton Jenkins

Biology

Alexandra Jodaitis

Psychology

Cherylan Johnson

International Affairs

a A ida Johnson

Political Science

Elizabel h Johnston

Inlernalional Vffairs i
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Russell Joas

Political Science

Geneva Jones i

Poltica! Science ,

Katresa Jones

Biology

Alichael Jones i

Inlernalional Minies ,

Simo Un loo

Inlernalional Business

Delilah Jordahl ;

Middle Eastern Studies

Elizabeth Judge
Histon i

Maura Judkis

Journalism

Sarah Jugo
lnlerualion.il Vffairs

I lee Yeon Jun
ni Infonn

s
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i Kelly Kabbes

i Business Vdministration

( Ihristina Kamrai I

i International Vffairs

(W\ 1
fl in l
^w n
aamm .

Ai elle K ibaner

' Tlieaire
1

i Rafet Kahraman

i Marketing

i Sara Kamin

International Business &

i Marketing

i

j Marshal Kander
1

English

i Alax Kanin

, Inlernalional MTairs

(Jierelh- Kantey
! Journalism

Dustin Kaniinskv

International Business

Emily Karrs

Public Health

\/ob Kassa

Sonographj
| Da\ id Katz
i Vmerican Studies

i Norman \ir Kat/

International Affairs &

' Economics

Martine Katz-Rajmil
Middle Eastern Studies

Joshua Kaufman

Marketing K Spor! Event

_& Hpsptalitv Management^

i Feah Kaufman

i Mark

Alexis Kaj
1 i

'

-

Ariel Kaye
Socology

Ryan Kehmna

International Affairs

Ashle) Keiser

Polt al Scieni e
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Colleen Keller

Sociology
'

Ryan Kelley
Inlernalional Affairs

Sarah Kelle\

International Vffairs !

\nn Koll\ i

I jiglish i

Lindsaj Kell\ i

ii\ i

Katie Kemen

Public Health '

Anua Kenneih

International Affairs

Jason Kenned) i

Political Science

Daniel Kernkrau!

Electronic Media

Brandi Kerrigan
I \.i . ise Science

Carrie Kerstein

Dance & Psychologj

Salman Khan

Inlernalional Vffairs

Heather Kiefer

Political Science I
Lindse) Kiefer

HJStOl V

Go\ indraj Kilambi
International Vffairs

1 nance

Ah liss.i Kincaid

Inu-i
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Nicole King
Politii al Si

Lorelei Kirchner

International Affairs

i Mallory Kirsh

i Inlernalional M'l'ar-

Emily Kleczko

Biologj

i Lauren Knighl
i Vsian Studies & Japanese

Jaime ( !hrisl ina Knudsen

Psychologj & Biologj

Yon Si i k Ko

I nance

i Uexandra Koch

, International Vffairs

i .lohamia Koenig

Speech & I learing Science

Roger Kopfmann
l-inanee

i

Jennifer Kotlew ski

Public Health

Nicholas Koumouli

Political Science

i Alexander Kown

'.cononues

.aiiron Kraemer

Inlernalional Affairs K

Mlj'1lor)__

Sarah Krantz

Political Science

Hopo Krasniew icz
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(Cristina Krause

Vnthropoli i

Alichael Krenick\

Political Science

Jenee Kresge
! International Affairs

Jesse Krislin

Biology



John Krizel

International Affairs
Audrey Kudler

Sociology |

Alegan Kuebur | Thomas Craig Kupiec II

Art Histoe\ &. Fine Arts -"olitical Science

Greeon Kunka I

Politic i
- & Historj i

Elyse Kupperman
Public Health '

Gillian Kushner i

Marketing & Management ,

Alexis La Porte

Inlernalional Vffairs
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Peter I affoon i

Inlernalional Vffairs i

Da\ id I amond i

Criminal lustice .

Bohin Clav Fango
Archaeologx es Classics

Joshua Lanzel i Christopher Larocque
International Vffairs , Inlernalional Business

AsIiIon Larrimore

Biologj & Religin

llansi-n I asconia

Business Vdministration

Josh 1 ask\ ;

'olitical Science

Jason 1 a forre

Finalice .

Scotl 1 augln-rx
Economics & International

Vffairs

John I aw i

tternationa

Christina Lazar

I iihlu Health



i Karla Lazo

i International Miau s

i

Allison Leaeh

Poltica! S: ience

i Kr\ silo Leacock

i Biologj

i \alasha I ,oar\
i

i Economics

i Ta\ lor 1 -oa\ II

l-'iuanee & Inlernnlional

i Business

Elizabel h I .<-a\ \

Inlernalional Vffairs

Hyung loo I rr

1 le 1 1 nuil al I ngineering

i Charles Leizear
i

i s

Hr~

jUMm
Mark Aullidos l.obron Lara I .(( Iilenborg
International Vffairs i International Vffairs

Chang I loo I ,oo

Vccoun! ancj

i bric i .oo

Sporl Even! Manageinenl

Jad) n Lee

Criminal Justice

i .lieun Fee

i Inlernalional Business

i Kaimanamalie Lee

. Inlernalional Affairs

Kaloa Lehman

, Sociology
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11
Zo Lembeck

.ices

i Jessica Leombruno

i International ARaii -

Jeffrey Len

ologj
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liria n i.evey
Inlernalional Affairs

Shani Levin

Speech K Hearing Science
& Psvrhologv

Elizabeth Levine

English
Marjorie l.e\ ine

tan ieoninenial Studies i

\rianna l.e\ tus

Internalioi

H i

. \

Marissa Levy
Political Science

Andrew Lewis

Marketing

A ickie Fi

Computer Science

Da\ id I .uno

I in. m. i-

Alichael I .ilion

I l en. un. -

,

Alaria Liberovskj ;

International Vffairs s

Music "

Wm\

\.ee Picata

International Vffairs .

*r\

m\a\a%
Ryan Liddell

English

Christine Fin

Biologj

l'eresa I m i

lineen. ilion
,

ing l'ing Fin

finalice

Linelo

English

frica Linderman

Political Science

\dam I inol

Communii

t i,ir\ I i\ .11 an ',
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i Terrj l.i\ anos

l Poltil al Si i, ih E

Tischer I .ockharl
i i Mu,. i lus ice

i Shira I.oo\

i English

Seth Fondn

i International Affain

" Jennifer Loop
i Criminal Justice

( lil lord I < 1 1 1 1 1 <
-

1 1

Mechanical Engineering

Michelle I <ouie

Biologj & Psychologj

~

15 1
(

1 1
,

L~/\m \ -J
i 7, i , -

i : -OfJ

Emilj Lowe

i Inlernalional M lu s

Faetitia Fiikanda

| Sj siems Engineering

Natalio Finid

English Ni Creative Writing

Sophia luiigu
Inlernalional Miau- \

i Vnthropologj

Peter Luong
Biomedical Engineering

Raman Ful lira

i Marketing

i Kara Luwisch

,
Communication

MW -^^ -/

H I *L mt

; I

m\ am,

i Kathryn Lux

! I lisloev

i Jamie Ma\ Lj
i Internati
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Julia Macedo

International Affairs

i Kyle Mackinnel i Sarah Ale Magallanes
! English & CreativeWriting International Vffairs

,' Karolina Alagda

,
lnance K Inlernalional

1 Business



Shereen Mahmood

Biologj

Alia Mahmoud i

Inlernalional Affairs

Sally Maier i

Fine Vrts ]

Ion Alalis i

Fine Arts i

Rachel Mamis

Inlernalional VI

Michael Mancusi-Ungaro
Hislorv

Vasmeen Mandour-Brackirj

Political Science

Kristin Mann

Psychology

Erin March

International Vffaii s

Ste\ o Alai low o

(\il Engineering

mu

Dave Marsella

International Business
Brittanj Martin !

Political Communication ,

O
\ '/

A
James Alarlinelli i

Hstoe\ !

Julia Masters

Vnt hropologj

Bohit Mathur

Fin

Feah Matnerne

l's\ chologj

Al
\\\/ Matute i

lnlcrnaiion.il Vffairs &
,

I lisien '

Zach Maurin ;

EnaKsh !

Eric Mausner

Political Science

K.ithtN n Ala\ i



lili Maybruch
Theati e

; \shle\ McCawlej ; Blake McCoj
Geographj < International Journalism & Political

' Vffairs ' Scie

Cassid) McGeehan

Public Health

Kara McGinnis

International Affairs

Andre Mc( lashan

Inlernalional Affairs

Kristen McGrath
i International MI m s

i Anuda AloKee

i Vntnropologj

Jacl) n McKenna

Finalice

Alaria AleManus

Economics & ( lerman

I \ ler McMorrow

i omputer Science

Jordn McNernej
' Poltica! Communical ion

i Maureen Mecke

i International Affairs

Rali Mehachem

Inlernalional Husiness

l'ai nosh Mehra

Psychology

Riddhi Mehra

Psjrhologj

Joel Mester

national \fl

John Melander

I Poltica! Science

Ah-lissa Mellon

English & Creative \\ i itng

Boss Melter

Psycholi
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Lauren jAJelvin

Electronic Media

David Monda

Marketing

Feah Alendes

Art Historv

Joshua Meredith

Histon

Kristin Ah-tkus i

Physics & M.ith.-m -

,

Andrew Meyer
Inlernalional Affairs !

Atine Meyer
Political Science

Alaiihow Meyer
Information Systems &

Business Vdmnistraton

Rebecca Meyer
Biologj

sica Addlobrooks Shapii o i

iologj i

Francis Mikus

International Affairs

Andrew Miller

International Affairs ,

Daniel Miller

Business Vdmnistraton
Lindsej Miller

International MI rs

Nicholas MUler i

Business Vdministration

Anua Alilunas

Political Science

Melissa Minsberg
Histon

laura Alitchell

International Vffairs

Daniel Mittelberger
l'li\ sics \ Mathematirs

Scotl Mizrahi i



I manuel Mkrtchian
l'< iln cal Science

k;i(l\ Vio

[nternal ionaj Busini

vf

ss I

Jason Mogavero
English

Mark Mol

Inlernalional Affairs &

Historj

i Susan Alonaban

i International Al'faies

Alejandro Mongalo
I heatre

Prscilla llildred Monico '
Mariann Alorel

l'olil ical ( aunmuuii al ion '

1 Interior I )esign

Lauren A. Moreno

Fine Arts

i Amanda Morello

Marketing & Acountancy

A l.uk I )aniel Morgan
Histon

Bosa Morris

Psychologj

Jacquelyn Alorrison

Acrouniancs Business Administration

! Juliet Alo-.

,
Inlernalional Vfl lirs \

' Political -

Alarriam Alossalli

, Psycholog

i Jaclyn Aluller

i Exercise Science

Jim Aluller

American Studies

John Aluller

ublic Polio



Jennifer Munczinski

Marketing

Shannon Munro i

Poltica] Science \
Christopher Murra\

International Affairs

Lauren Murraj i

r manee i

Gr.iham Musynske
Historj i

Matthew Myerson
Psychology

Sara Mykietyn
'Vencli o< Anthropology

Richard Nace
International Affairs es

Latn American Studies

\ndroa \adoau

Socioiogj

Dacia N

Criminal Justice

Jason Nagy
Computer Science es.

Crimina] Justice

Christian Nasner

Mechanical Eneineerine

Rebecca Nataloni

Spanish

J

Morgan Nearpass i

Theatre

lennifer \edean

Journalism

George Neufeld

Political Science

Sara Noumann i

Political Communication
i

Hirsch Neustein

Finalice

Phu Ngoc Nguyen
Computer Science i

A nh Nguyen i

Computer s
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Intel national Business N.

Jane! Niessne

Mi haeoloej

i Pavel Nikolaox

i Interna! ional Businei

Britton Nohe-Braun

i Inlernalional Vffairs

Baa Nosair

Biologj

loui nalism 8 Polil i

Si un e

Beth OAlallex

Polil n al S, ii ni E

i Stephanie ( )benschain

i International Vffairs

Mele Oblalh

International Al'faies

John Och

International Affairs

Courtnej Odriscoll

l nance

( labriol ( Ikolski

Poltica! Scieni e

BammBI

Caitlin Olearj
Interna) ional Vffair

Fniih Oppenheimer Michael Orenstein
1 Mark

Alisten Pageau
i History

Lauren Pagoni
! Inlernalional Affairs

i AlK-il Pai

Marketing
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fCimberly Panter
American Studies '

Michael Palin

Inlernalional Miau s

Alijin Palk Nicholas Papadopoulos i

Speech & Flearing Science Finauce & Marketing i

Aaron Papermaster !

Fin i

Bryce Pardo

International Affairs

Camille Pan-des

Public Health

Samantha Paris

Psj chologj
Yeojin Park

French

Jeffrej Parker i

Histoi

loshua Parker j

Poltica! Science '

I

Maggie Parrack I

Exercise Science ,

Kr\ stle R. Pasin

Internationa! M Eairs

Alexandra Pasternak i

Inlernalional Vffairs ,

Chintan Patel I

Iniei national Relati

/arino Palol

Enolish & Journalism
'

Stephan Paul

l-inance ,s; Inlernalional
,

Business

Caroline Pa\ lol'i

Vmerican Studies

Bre! i Pai om i

Political Science i

Fu Pellerito i

Huma s



i Marisha Pona

Interna) ional Vffairs &
i '

.enea apio

fabiola Peredo

Speech & I learing Science

Neeraja Peri

i Biolgica! Anthropologj

i Alatthew Peters

I HioloPY

i Vincenl Petrancosta
Inlernalional Helalions S

i Asan Studies

i Bonald Pe! rnsk\ Joan Peugh
Interna! ional Affair

i Joshua Pfeifer

I Political Science

i Quoc Phan

Filame iV. Inle unlion;

1 Business

Christina Phillips
,
Exercise Science

i Patrick Phillips
I ',
i Inlernalional Vffair

Hosanna Picascia

Religin & Vrchaeologj

Bryan Pick

Poltica! Scienct

i Melante Pick

, Accountancy
Joseph Pietrch

! Music

; Jessah n Pinneo

International Vffairs &

Julia Pivnick
1 Business Administration

! Julie Pizzutillo

i American Studies

lessjcfj Pleasants

Vrt IF

i Ilya Plolkm

Inlernalional Affair
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Dana Polatin

Inlernalional Affairs

Sam Pomerantz

Electronic Media

Reuben Poleshuk

Marketing

Jennifer Pollack Marta Poltorak I

Psychology Economics & International ,

At'f.ie-
'

Aloneeza Popatia i

International Al'faies ,

Rebeccann rope i

Economics I

/inow Pra\ in i

Fmil> Pomerantz

i'-iiim

Bachel Press ,

manee Psychologj & Philosophy (

Sarah Prislov

Mathematics

Jessica Pryor
Finalice

Daniel Pugatsk) ',

Psychologj

Alichael Purr

Computer Science &

_ i'irli,i'lJlJL!

Ashraful Quader i

lnn-enaiion.il Vil

Ahuia Bea Querido
Business Vdministration

Ashlox Quinn
International Vffairs .

Alaria Quinn i

lnleen.uion.il Vffairs 1

Ah-xander Baileanu i

Political Science i

Priyangi Rajakaruna
s

^
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Priya Ramanathan

l'svi hologj .V ' i uniiial

lu I il

\ikil a Baiiu handaih

International Vffairs &

Economics

Curts Raye
Political Communication

Sher\ in Ba/a\ ian

Biologj

Neerja Razdan

Psychologj

i Sasha Brdlener

i Vrchaeologj

Rebecca Reed

Psychologj

irin Boilh

ournalism

i Rachel Boplogle
Marketing & Sport Event

1 & Hosnitality Management

i Sharee Bichardso

! Exercise Science

i Meredith Richman

Economii s .V International

' Vffairs

Sara Richman

I listn & ( i uiiiiial Justice

Brian Rideout

Political Scieui e &

American Studies

Jennifer Biedinger
Political Communical ion

Gloria Rigor
Business Economics K

Public l'olicv

Raymond Rilej Joyce Ritenour i Andrew Rivara

i Biolo2>

I Joseph Robbins

! Economa -

i Anthonj Rock

Intei national Vffairs K

' Hislorv



Felicia Rodrigue/,
Inlernalional Al'faies

/Andrew Roehl

Criminal Justice

Steven Rogers i

Political Science & Hislorv !

Robert Bohr

Finalice

Chelsea Bohrer Dann

Biological Vnthro|

Jacob Romanek

Finanee

Thomas Romano

Psychology

Kal herine Boonev

Journalism es Poltica!

Science

Rachel Roseman

Marketing

Brian Rosenberg i

Polil -

ce i

Michael Boseiibltmi

Enslish

Luna Ross

Inlernalional Vffairs

Don Rothrauff

Finalice

Chrisl ine Rourke

Psychologj & Political

Science

Scotl II. Budn

Vmerican Studies

Katherine Rupperl ;

International Miau-

Jessica Rutstein

Psvcholoin

Stephen Ryan i

Inlernalional Vffairs !

Cristina Rysz I

Psychol'

limoilo S ca !

Political Cotumu ,
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Jessica Safranek

\. i ountam j

Anua Katerina Sagal
1 I nglish K Historj

Anthon) Saggese
i Political Science

i Teresa Salazar

i English

Salar Samii

Chemistrj

\kooiu Samuels

Political Science

Arielle Samuels

Business Vdminisl ral on

i Benjamn Samuels

i Marketing

Samuel Sundn

Computer Science

keit h Sandroih

Mechanical Engineering

Michelle Santoro

International Vffairs

Sherie Fon Sal os

Psychi

Bahareh Sarrami

i Marketing

Alatthew Saunders

! Electronic Media

Jonathan Schaefer

Poltica] Science

S ah Schafer

\ Marketing
Brittanj Schauman

_

! Dustin Schiavi

i AccounlancN

Andrew Schimtnel

Inlernalional Miau -

i Kathrsn Schindler

International V!
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Luke Sehlichter

Internationa] Al'faies

Elizabeth Schmelzel

Histon & Political Science

Erika Schnure ; J. Samantha Schoenhohz

Psychologj

Alinna Scholl i

Iniernali- s & i

.

Paul Schuh

Criminal Justice

Alissa Schulman

Psychologj

Zachary Schulman i

Internationa! Affairs !

effrej Scranton
Inlernalional Vffairs &

.

Spanish

Johanna Sears

\. countancj

i "mmWBM mw "^iiiiiiiiia

Nicholas Seaver

Political Communication

Jenna Segal
Communication ,

*%T<

Geoffrey Seiler

International Affairs !

fft

Eric Selbst i

Geographj i

Betelhem Seleshi

acqueline Servis
Psychologj

Sophia Seyal
International Business

Heleno Sej doux

Marketing

\m\ Shah

lnleen.uion.il Vffairs

Jared Shapiro '<

3U



lenna Shapiro
(

. 1 1 1 1 1 1 u a I lustice

April Shapley
Political Science

1 \\ illiam Shaw
i

i Poltica! Science

Erin Shea

Mi Histon

Alegan Shea

Accountancj

Mhsoii Sheer

Business MI si ca ion

Christina Sheffej
I 'olil cal ( - icalion

Heather Shelbj
Political Science

Whitney Sheppard
1

Archaeologj

Arvven Sheridan

International Affairs

I cali Shorniai

\c. ounlancx

Susan Sherman

American Studies

Samuel Shorraden

Vsian Si udies

i Sara Shorwood
i
...

i \\ ornen s Studies

'riva Shol h

finalice K lulerual ion

iiuujess

Privanka Shivakumar Julia Shone
i

i International Vffairs

i John Shortino Andrew Siddons Tyler Sido

i English 8. Creative Writing i Inlernalional Vffairs i Computei Si
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Michael Siegel
Computer Science

Aliohelle Siegel i

Political Communication ,

Tilomas Siegel
Journalism

Elena Sierra

International Vffairs

Martha Sikorski i

s

Patricia Sikorski

Biology

James Silk

Biologj

Evan Sills

International Rea! ons

Rachel Siman

Public Health

I hi\ id Simning i

Political s, ienre (

Sam Singer ;

International Affairs

Sarahjee! Singh i

Biologj s French ,

ara Sirvaitis

I listn
Bridget Skeuse

Biologj

Lindse) Skouras

International VI

Meredith Slater

lnleenaiKui.il Vffairs

Katherine Sliwinski

Public Health

Samantha Small i

Vrt Histon !

\n\ se Buth Smith i

lnleinaiion.il Vffairs i

Brian Smith i

2kB



I launa Smith

Intel national Vffairs

Pisa Sniil h

1 I manee

i Martin Smith

i Computer Seieneo

Sean Sniilh

Poltica! Science iS. I listn

i Shane Smith

i Finalice

i Sbariiae Smil 1 1

i l'oliln al Si unce

Sliauna Smil h
'
luame X. Sports

i Management

i Roberl Snow berger
i Political Science

Ashlej Snyder
Biology

Anuo Sokolov

Political Science

Kate Sokolov

Polil ii al ( onnniniicalion

| \inanda Solomon
i Interna! ional Business

i S\ Sommer

I Poltica! Science

I leal her Speeoe
Inlernalional Vffairs

(Catie Spicola
\ Speech K llearine Science

Jaime Spilken
i Human S

Lauren Splittgerber Michael St. Julien

Psyi I i Fine Vrts

Alelissa Stachowiak

Public Health

i Alexander Stalarow

English K Music
i
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Pachol Stalnaker

Political Science

Rrandon Stein i

Psychology

Mar Steinberg
Biologj & Speech &

Hearing Science

Rachel Steiner I >eborah Stern

Internatior

Marissa Stern

Crimina! Justice

David Si ira

Inlernalional Al'faies &
,

Histon !

Jessica Stolee

Chemstn

Uison Stone

Poltica! Science i

Christopher Si raub

Political &

Meredith Streel ;

International Al'faies

Kristen Stretz i

Political Science !

Therese Suaris

Mechanica! Engineering

Frica Sugarman
Poltica! Science

\r Sulb\

Intei naiie'

Soraiya Suleman ;

Inlernalional Vffairs

Paul Sullivan

Political Science !

Rachel Sullivan

Communication

Foresl Sun

Psychologj .V Criminal

lustice

Lindsa) Suu//u
Pol s

t
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Alastair Surin
(
nmputer Science

ku\ itha Swaminathan

Religin

! Robert Swan

i Histon

Kendra Sw ick

Inlernalional Affairs

Lindi Swope
l's\ chologj

i Ional han S\ nis

i Psychologj

Ai'iuan lar/i

Polil a al Science

Fama I ajinia
1 Inlernalional MI. ni -

Mar) aun Jan
( jiinniunical ion

Bussell Taraboui

Accounl ancy

Shirli Ta)
i Inlernalional Economics

i Trent Taylor
i Spanish K Political Scieni

Ari Taymor
Inlernalional Affairs

Alichael Tamul ino

lapanese & Asian Sludies

Alissa lotioubaiim

Psychology

i I van Pessler

i Mal k
i

Vshlej Testa

Marketing

i Carolyn Thimot

i Biolgica! Anthropologj

Sher\ I Thomas

Inlernalional Vffairs

I Mar) J homasson

Political Science K

[ Anthropologv



Alatt Thompson
conomics

Ben Thornewill

Music

Lmar Thorpe
Sociologj & Women's

Studies

Oliver Tobas

Germn & Psychologj

Bobo, o, i J'om !

Internation

Taryn Trachtenberg
Speech &. Hearing Science

Blair Trimble i

International Al'faies .

Elizabeth ITinkle

Pol cal Communication

Jessica Tro) i

Biologj

\m\ I ro) or i

Political Si lenco
,

Stephanie Trudeau
Psychology

Oliver Truong !

International Affairs .

<as\

Case^ Ti

Psychologj

Corinne Tumor

Socioloto

\lissa l'urnipsi-i-d ',

Political Science ,

Melissa T) borowski
Criminal lus ice !

Nikoleta rzaferos i

Iniernaiiou.il \

Margaux l ntracht !
,



\inir Aakili

I II i, un e

Alexandra Valenti
i l'nln nal Si ioih e & Physics

Jeff Valentine

Vccountann

" Nicholas Vander Veer Joseph A. Varao

International Vffairi

'P

Spori lAeni Management

i I .aura ( aisl na \ arria

i International Vffairs

Koisba \ aughan
' Political Communical Ion

n

Mike A aughan
I nance

i Alexis Vaughn
> i

'

. finalice

i Emily vaughn
. Inlernalional AITaiis

i Tiniot h\ \ aughn
Political Science &

1

Psychologj

! Melissa \ eilleux
1 1 Innian Sen ices

Menee Verdec hio

( Ihemistn

Kirsten Vernegaart
Marketing

Jason Vigorita
Business Administ ral on

Courtne) \ intch \oal A radia

i H i

Alichael Virga
Inlernalional Vffairs

Adee A'iskin

Public Health

i Vlap A ora

! Business Vdmnistraton

w
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Heema Vora

Account uney

Andrew Voyer
Political Science !

Hillary AVacks i

Marketing

Matthew Wade i

Psjrcholog i

Shafic Wahafa

Middle Eastern

James Walker

Communication

Joseph Walker

International Affairs

Brett Wallace

Inlernalional Affairs

Roberl Ware i

Political Science i

Christine Waring
lnieenaiion.il Vffairs

Ashley Washington
Criminal Justice

.arissa Wasylkiwskvs I

\ei Histon i

Jarrod Watson

International Affairs

Amanda Weicker i

Historj i

MaT) Woinier

Internatioi

Rachel Weiner

Political Science

Sara Weisman

Inlernalional Vffairs j
Greg Weiss

Finalice I

Jason Weiss I

Political Science

Daniel Weissman 1

Viten \

Ihsion i
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Iilfaiu Wesle)
lu u ional Vffairs

| \alaho Wessol

1 Inlernalional Vffairs

\\ hitne) Wesl

Criminal Justice

i Stephanie \\ hitesid
i Political Communication

Anua \\ olkos/owski

Aihleiic Training

| Andrea \\ ili los

Vnthropologj &

1 Iniei nal ional M fairs

; Lauren \\ Ido

! Interna! ional Al'faies iK

1 Geographi

Jessica \\ ilion

BioloBA

I \shlo\ Williams

,
\i hle ic Training

Ashley Williams

Sociology

i lililola Williams DaM.-s
j |()|m WiUiford

Marketing & Sporl Event &
, i,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,, vffairs

1 I lospitalitt Managemnei

Elizabeth Wilson

I i oncli

i Drew W'isniewski

! Poltica! Science

i Jacquelne Wong
Inlernalional lusiness

i Aneclino Wood

i Psvd ngj

Nick Worthington
1 Political K

Moxana Yagoubzadeh Seung Kyu Yang
International Business & Business Vdmnistraton

Economics K. Publishins i

lonalhaii Vanovt

(i mnal lustce



Ahki Yoshioka

Psychology K Sociology '

Evan Young
Poltica! Science

Alary Emma Young I

English

Motril A u i

Internalion

Alarwah Zagzoug i

Clinical Research

Administration

Hesliam Zakaria

Biophysics

Nadeea Zakaria

Accoiinlanc\

Rachel Zavala

Journalism

Alichael Zeeck i

Political Communication i

K.u 10 Zeleski

Biologj

Sara Zettervall ; Alexandra Zimmerman

Public Health Religin

I )oug Zimmerman
Electronic Media !
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R I LATA REMA LA

CONGRATULATIONS!

WE WISH YOU ALL THE BEST IN THE

NEXT PHASE OF YOUR JOURNEY.

/V\OrAf DAD Se POLLY

0L O<=>*-a^ji u*l**Vt <=>*'^



Congratufatons on aCC that you've accompCshedl
We are very vroucofyou.

Love,

'Mom, 'Dad, 'Matt, Laura

and Lea
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Tfyse
GjaBreffe

Xupjjerman

Congratufatons on your
gracfuaton! lYe are so

proud of you!

Love,

Mov, "Dad, 3-arrs, Setft, X.C.,
Jbm ancfJ.C.
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CHRISSIE GRASSO

CONGRATULA

JOBWEU DONE!

PROUD

EOVE,

MOM & DAD

TENNIE, RICHIE & CATI

i^
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EstherAgbaje
Congratulations on your wonderful achievement,

We are proud of you!

We love you

dearly,

Mom, Dad, John

and Charles

JenniferHoffmann

You performed

beautifully at GW,

ending your fouryears
on a high note. We are

veryproud ofyou!

Love,

Moni, Dad andDan
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8/30/2006

James Larsen

Coneptulatons!We are so proud of ipj
and we Icnow tke best s uet to come.

CarpeDem!

Allofourlo^forever,
Dad, Mom, Dnew, Chrs and

Especally Spn

366 fZftmIMtr'mVf-*
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JONAT
AINSWOR'

BOYLE
DED1CATED SI

DRIVEN I RON

CHERSHED AND LC

AndreaWilches
DearAndrea:

Congratulations! You did it!We admire and envv

your desire to make a difference in the world. It

takes a lot of courage, patience, a sense of

humor and an appreciation for life to do what

you have been doing. We could not be more

proud ofyou.
- Your parents

CONG

Wellesley WengerBaun
You certainly proved that hard

work and determination can lead

to success.

Congratulations, Peanut.

Love,

Mom, Dad &Marker

36 7
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Dear Ahmed,
We are all so proud of you for all that you have achieved! We

wish you all the best that life has to offer, and we will continu

supporting you wherever life takes you next. With all our love

we wish you a successful and happy future. Congratulations on

graduating!
We love you,

Mom, Dad and Noh<



Writch Out World, Here he Comes

GlNA, CONGRATS & YASHAR Ko'ACH

Luv Mum, Dad, Aliza, & Brett

CZ.Z>S- <3Vk-T '
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ShilpaGrover

congratulations and success for the future.

we love you!

mom, Dad, Revaand Rohan

3?



"The Best Four Years ofMy Life"
*

Michael Levi Orenstein

*
so far

Freshman Orientation. Thurston Hall.

Sigma Alpha Mu. H2Go. Newhall.

MMnuiiiinLMi

Red Bull Student Brand Manager. Flugtag. Jamaica. Whstler.

Europe. JAMAICA.

Grace Marketing. The Savoy. ESPN. X Games XII.

Winter X Games XI. Indoor Soccer. Outdoor Soccer.

The/KCtj/CarWon/HeaWvClAjh:

Turning "21". Business School Ambassador. Sightseeing.
Gelman Library. Running. Biking. The Mal.

THE MONUMENTS.

Presidcntial Inauguration. The East Coast.

Cherry Blossoms. The Hatchet.

The GW COlOllialS Whole Foods Costco.

Beer Pong, Fraternity Brothers. Roommates.

Great Friends. Beer Crawl. MLO. Turtles.

Marketing Competition Award and Classes.

Michaelofegwu.edu

Congratulations on your Graduation!

Love/,

Horw, Vad/, cwui/Jcniv

III
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Jordn olz

I

an,

Congratulations

'rom all of us . We

Bare
so proud of

you .

The best is yet to

come !

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Ariel

a^^M Zo Wm\m\\

H^^^^H

James Russell Martinelli

tions on your wonderful achievement. Keep reaching

your dreams! We love you!

Love,

Your proud familya

J:

&*

P
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Dear Jason,

went off to college it was h

o (I think we have been working

on it for the past four vean

Howcver, you have made it so eas
**

taken charge of your own succ<

jigh expectations for yourself an

handled your obstacles with gr~

character and strength.

IU1U

Y

You have made us very proud of you!

Congratulations!

\-79 *

m

7)
inaBiaffiAnd...we can'

more advice as vou go out in the world.

1) You sometimes have to fail in order to

succced.

2) Do not be afraid

) grow

m**y

Moni and Dad
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Dear Ron,

"What you ardently desire, vividly imagino,

enthusiastically aot on and sincerely

believe in must movitably como to pass."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

We aro proud of you and your

accomplishmonts, and wish you poaco,

happiness and success as you bogin a now

and exciting phaso of your life. Remember.

wo aro always available for you.

Lovo you very much!

Dad. Mom and Priscilla

IRonald Petrosky

erman

C^^ _ Jmm What lie

y "^L^fc"""" ||6S befor

What lies behind us and what

lies before us are small matters

compared to what lies within us.

R^lph \Ndi\<\o Emerson

Qrly,
From little girl to young

woman, you've always made

us so very proud. The world

awaits you and we know that

it will be a better place
because of you.

We Love You!

Mom & Dad



7y P& CVi)lih OrHJ

C(hfrttukHisf

"May the road rise to meet you.

May the wind be at your back.

May the sunshine warm upon your face.

And may C-d hold you in the palm of his

hand."

We love you very much

Mom, Dad, Grandpa and Grane
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our spirits with wings to fly in the spacions firmament of love an<

xeedom. He has placed a toreh in your heart that glows with knowledge and beaaty.

Keep that toreh burning.
From Kahlil Cubran

Congratulations on your achievement!

Love,

Moni, Dad and Ornar

a DavcCan

We/ ejyoyed/watchng^yotv
matare/ unto- aw

ejctraxyrdtnary womar\/
and/we/ are/ ejctrewiely

proud/ofyour
ahe*/e*n4tyat CjW.

C&n^atulatovxfrOAxd/be^
whe<yfior c<yv\tU^ued/

buccetep.

We/tove/ycru/very muh!

Mom/, Vad/,

Veana/r Alejoy



ROHINI BATTU

Congratulations
on your

degree! We are

so proud and

love you so

much.

Mom, Dad, Danielle & Blazer

DEAREST CHINN1

"MAY YOUR

FTJTURETAKE YOL

TOTHE CORNERS

OF YOUR SMILES,

TOTHE HIGHEST

OF YOUR HOPES,

TO THE WINDOWS

OF YOUR

OPPORTUNITIES

AM) TO THE MOST

SPECIAL PLACES

YOUR HEART HAS

EVER KNOWN.

YOU ARE A TRUE

BLESSING IN OUR

LIVES."

ALL OUR LOVE,

MOM, HAD AND AKKS

Oorah!

"Do notfollow where the path mar lead. Go, instead, where there is no path and leave

a lrail. 1 1 Tiat lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what

lies within us.
"

-

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations Kiml We are so proud ofyou!

CH?-' a*^ s~~~~-' ^ 2r*^



To Our Dearest Joanna,
Your life has changed
since kindergarten when

you literally thought your

teacher,Mrs.Wolfe, was

going to eat you. However,

your creative imagination
has served you well in

life and school. We know

it will serve you again in

your future career as an

anthropologist,

understanding and

developing new

paradigms. We

congratlate and love you.

Dad, Mor,

Meeks & Mormor

C

r

o

y
n

Celbrate! Be Proud!

and remember...

No matter where you go.

There you are!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Matthew

and Elizabeth

G

I

a

b

u

s

s

o



Jos//,

We are soproud ofyour accomplishment Keep

up the good work! Congratulations and God

Bless You!

Love,

Dad,Mom & Sarah

Reuben

Poleshuk

Good times,

hard times!

Great

acheivement!

You made us

proud!

Love,

Mom & Dad
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SCOTT MIZRAHI
Congratulations! yourstandards have been high, your goals have

been many and your accomplishments have been great! we love you an

will be forever proud of you.

w

** W ^^^WM WM

VS

r

lllilllp

ft

LOVE,

MOM, HARVEY STEPHEN, JENNY, LEE AND EVAN
ni i.i.)i.M.A.MJUUUUUUUUUUUU>.MJUU^^

3KEA INKLES

Ccrj^atulatiXrvw
cm/your d&tyrex/,
which/cUd/t cent

a/mmabfe&.
YcnA/did/ Ctall

wthixtcvfuf,
v\mj yowam/ tfxwt

(PoiybacJdya/
MTCUO

MJe/re/ b&proucl ofyow!
lCA/2/,

Mom/and/Marh

CZ^r*a^--*- ' - Gc-r'S



CyrHU/MiUP^LtHL-S (Ht (/(Htr (r(^u(c/JiU

rtcirtusn/iic/slfi 'e rere s^srHut H~f/(Ho!!

HT l/(H( /Hic/l

Aln, 7Dtc(&b (jan/
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JessicaPleasants

To an amazingperson.

Congratulations!
Success and happiness in allyour
endeavors.

Your fans andfriends

dOr"Gr-SlS Tf1 <=?^"5>





Erin She"a

E r i n Shea,

Our favorite photographer !

We love you very much and couldn't be more proud

Congratulations ,

Dad, Mom, Brian and Dan

Of^oeta Jzaferos
You are toved for the little gkl you were;
the special woman you are now;
and the prectous daughter youwl always be

2.8 ayana\il

Mom, Dad

andAlaxa

C=^ a^sz-r^ *$-?-,& r*z



Andria Jokhtaberidze
Yesterday it was Beausoleil, today it's the George Washington University and God only knows where I will

be walking out from in the future. From Tbilisi to Geneva to Washington there have been moments of success

and moments of failure. I have been proud and disappointed but finally I understood that both success and

failure are parts of life and like any other bond in life they cannot be separated from each other. No matter

what, as Abraham Lincoln said: "I will study and get ready, and perhaps my chance will come."

Mama: Infinity cannot be measured and or can my gratitude to you. A friend of mine once sarcasticalK told

me that I am driving a car that I had worked hard for. My reply was. I did not work for it. my fatfaer did and

very hard and this does not spoil me, on the contrary it inspires me to work harder so my son can have an

even better car. The life you have given me has been inspiring every moment of my life: it showed me that

beyond many things there is nothing like family...

Mancho: Thanks for all the support and love you have given me throughout these years...

Tako: I would not be a genius ifyou had not been there for me when I was stressing out with my applications
and was on my way to college. I was thinking the other day, if Einstein could be born a genius why couldn't I

be born as "crme de la crme"?

Levan: You simply saved me. Not to mention that I wrote a poem about the four walls. you took me through
the year that I never thought I would make it through. I will never forget it Levan, never in my life...

Tayfun: supply/demand, derivatives/limits, interest rates/efficiency etc. We have been through so much

together. Thank you comrade Tayfun for all the time you had to spare me and for believing in me. ..this might
be an end to college, but we have grad school to go through together...

Ufuk: Don't worry I did not forget you...

Eren: Ifyou ever smile I will make sure that you get a Nobel Prize for it. since you won't be able to get it in

economics. Thank you for everything and I truly hope that you will achieve everything you believe in...

John: Being at the right place at the right moment turned out to be a beginning of a great friendship. Jonnv-

sometimes kill the anger in yourself. let it not control you, because it affects your judgment. Thank you for

being there for me and for all the moments you gave me as a friend that I truly lacked in my life in DC...

David: Baby. I think it's in both of our interests if I don't mention everything we did this past year. You are

good, but never forget I am the God. Incroyable. I desire you my best 'ma vie'...

The Ritz Carlton: Without you it would not have been the same...

Osmar: and without you either...

The GWU and DC: because of limited space I won't be able to mention all of you, but it does not mean that 1

have not thought about you people. I thank each one of you and desire noli my best...

PS: "I am a criminal, and women are my crime"- A. J. My apologies to all the heaits I broke. but it's simph
my nature...

...crme de la crme...
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Kierney,
\\ e are all so very proud of you!

Paps & Mams

Reza & Nissie

Todd & Kelly
Aunt Rae & nele Rog

Alwavs our "Ray of Moonlight"

May all your dreams come true

Daniel Crter Berman

What Lies Before Us and

What Lies Behind Us

Are Small Matters,

Compared to What Lies

Within Us,

And When We BringWhat is

Within Out Into theWorld,

Miracles Happen...

-RalphWaldo Emerson

As we sit here with great pride and happiness...

The onh7 thing the vears have changed, is that our very special
little bov has grown into a very special young man.

Lo.

Mom, Dad and Brian

390 _r*'<3. .
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Congratulations on your

degree!

Go forward, dazzle the world,
and make a difference!

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Jon and Allce,

Matt, and Grandma

YEAH,YOUMADEm

tat's great, no more late-night phon
or Mom can you check my account

balance -

rigl

Everybody knew you could do it and

very proud of your accomplishmei
So. "you go girl".. .continu on!

Loa

Mom. Dad. Moma. Na-na and

Imother Aunt Debbie. Oh. and O

JASON

PORTWOOD HIPP

Congratulations for all of your hard

work and the results you acheived!

We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad

& Julia

3 9



Ratnesh NandanMehra

Ratnesh, as your ame implies, you are honestly the

rare gem of our family. You have matured from a chi Id

playing Nintendo games to a sharp, striking, and

handsome young man. Your keen intelligence

impresses the world which makes your family very

proud. Your quick and witty thinking dazzles the

people around you. You can use this God given talent

to achieve any and all goals in life. Your brilliant and

dynamic outlook on life has carried you far at such a

young age. Your family is particularly proud of all of

your accomplishments in life, including your academic

stature at The George

Washington University. Your charming, caring, and

giving nature exemplifies you as a special part of your

family 's lives. Your deep family vales, faith, loyalty,

and honesty will permit you to always overeme any

hurdles in your life. May you always strive to do the

best so that you may continu to be a shining star. Our

heartiest congratulations to you and may the Almighty

be with you in every step of your life.

We Love You,

Mumma, Pitaji, Mandira, & Riddhi

392 ^or* a**"&- ' -y- ?<-':



iddhi, you are the best looking amongst us ti\e.

You have matured from a small baby playing
with toy cars to a handsome young man ready
to face the challenges of life. Your diligence and

dedicated hard work has permitted you to climb

the ladder of success and we are certain that you

will attain all of your future goals. We are very

proud of all of your accomplishments in life,

especially your academic performance at The

George Washington University. Your charismatic

smile makes you win many friends and captures

the hearts of many girls. You have strong family
vales and deep faith that will always help to

carry you through any storms that life may bring.
Your outstanding personality, honesty, and loyalt)
define you as a special part of your family 's lives.

We wish for you to continu with your hard work

which will enable you to excel in all aspects of

lile. Our heartiest congratulations to you and may

the Almighty be with you in every step of your

life.

We Love You,

Mumma, Pita ji, Mandira, & Ratnesh



Joshua Neredith

-$- Congratulations
-

on all of your

accomplislunents!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Maris*

Lrcvy

Our hearts are beaming
with pride!

We love you!

Mom, Dan and Josh

W*mm

m\
mW

1 VUmm

>si Al *^^-<^-/^^<3y
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Dear God, We surrender this beautiful woman into your hands. We ask that you light her

path, always. We pray for her protection and care. May she always behold You as the center

of her life. Let her heart be strong to love and serve You throughout her life.

Our hearts are bursting with love, pride and admiration for you. We

congratlate you on your outstanding scholarship and discipline.

-Mommy & Daddy

Con^atiAhxtu^
VayileXle/pM

Syh/asBcwuch/l ! !

My prexxyu^VanieXLe/, Cjod/ha&ymXled/on/you/by g^ti^you/beauty,
\v&, hrainfr, talent, confidence/, goxydne^yand/ me/ ateyour aunt.

Love/, Aunt^urydice/

Con^atulatonyon/yetanother achleve^nentl We/ are/ yyproud/ to- have/
huch/a/brUant, heutvfub and/generouyk^ter. llu^nhyou/fbrbeng^
the/greatett haby bterfbfy hUter ever.

Lotyoflove/, hug& and/hMe^, Vreme/, V'raya/ and/ChrUtopher

The/Vaughany andsftarach/famefra^nd/ ance^torywdute/VanieZles
and/ aWofher aee^owiplUhwentyat GXV . May our nteUlc^ent, Xovnty,
bex>UAttfuhand/tale4ted/c^a^ v\ece/ and/ oouhvru contCntie/tc

coviquer the/world/. Con^atulaton^l
WCtfolove/, albofufr.

Comes The Dawn

After a while you learn the subtle difference

Between holding a hand and chaining a soul,

And you learn love doesn't mean learning

And company doesn't mean security,

And you begin to learn kisses aren't contracts

And presents are promises,
And you begin to accept your defeats,

With your head up and your eyes open,

With the grace of a woman, not the grief of a child,

And you learn to build all your roads

On today because tomorrow's ground

s too uncertain for plans, and futures have

A way of falling down mid-flight.

After a while you learn that even sunshine burns if you get too much.

So you plant your own garden and decrate your own soul

instead of waiting for someone to bring you flowers.

And you learn that you really can endure

That you really are strong and you really do have worth.

And you learn and learn. With every goodbye you learn.
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Mom

Congratulations Jessie!!

You'll always be our little princess.

; You never cease to

! amaze us;we are so

proud ofyou.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Tinky, yon tire the reason I am who I am.

Thankyou for being the most amazing sister

I could ever ask for. You will always be my

wind. Love, Bethie.

ALEXANDRA VALENTI

We are so proud of

your achievements and

look forward to

graduation!

you never cease to

amaze us!

We love you!!!

mom, dad, your grand

parents, cosmo, poofy,

little sis and

the village

Mexandra Valenti of Memck uill

particpate in The Gifl of Discoverv

an educalional and cultural program

sponsored b) ihe National Italian

American Foundation This year s

program was in Ilaly's regin of

Tuscany. Ms Valenti is a siudeni at

George Washington University Fofly-

Tue students are chosen to particpate

in this all-enpenses-paid program lo

increase their understanding of lialy

and their Ilalian hentage.

Chene -"r><Jent vt CO M<*-*e D
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Mdty Qmmtt
RACHEL
Whether it was learning to rollerskate as a

young child, or approaching academic and

musical challenges as a young adult, you h

shown afierce determination to accomplish goals!

C(mjfrat<tionA OKvour

degree!

We oveyou!
MdPKOM Va

\ As you did then, Rachel,

still hold the k

success!

You should be very proud of the

person you have become;

we certainly are!

Lovefrom all of us,

Mom andDad,

Steven

Orna and Opa, the extended

family and, of course, Princess!

StephanieMare Trudeau

CongratuCatons!
y/e are very

proud of you!

Love aCwaysf

Mom, yVaCter

and Victoria

_^__________
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Lauren Moreno

J//tPfn/t' f/cft/cro mcww //'o/u/er/i((faecw. (- //o feve (/<>((.

"Wherever you go, go witli all ot your heart."

ownieut

A ji J*o| *
'

I
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rifl^i
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JEFFREY R GOODMAN

Jeffrey,
*

You have forever filled our hearts and homewith your

laughter and keen sense ofhumor.

We could not bemore proud ofall your accomplishments
atGW.

You are a confident and kind youngman, and your future

promises to be bright and successful.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad,Michele andAdam

A

L

L

I

S

O

N

'e are proud of your

accomplishments ana

hope all your dreams

come true.

Congratulations!
We love you.

Mom, Dad &Ben

400 .C''J^/'-^-> ff T-^-^



ah

fijzatlw hlby

Congratulations H^ath^r!

NVr forget th Xeitircnt of

starting something nW.

W wish you gnzat joy in all

the advntur to eom.

lsOV,

Mom, ^ad, Carolina

and Christina

401



Rachel -

From Woman ruins to

contemporary

ballet; may God

continu to guideyour

footsteps asyoufind
balance inyour life.

Love,

Dad, Mom and

Danny

Jacquelne M.

Servis

Jacquelne M. Servis

We're proud ofyou, weYe

proud or tjou...
WeYe so ^c>~^ proud of tjou.
WeYe proudof uou so
roud of uouuuuu,

we hope that upu are proud
of uou too.

-Mster Rogers

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ellot,
Andrew & Msty

s(HU uifitir/is r/i t/(yw rt(vsrmc UjC/l

l 1 c cfttlf/i vt rMtt/erf

l \ c frrc yon f

/ 1 [mi/ Daf a/u(r
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s RowingTea

Seniors on the Men's Rowim

Team!

Michael Mancusi-Ungaro, Mike Hill, Henry

relt, Amy Garrison, John D'Alba and Tim Conroy:
ir dedication, hard work and perseverence helped move

the team to an entirely new level. We are proud of you.

Love,
^H

[amilies



%am>a %appa (gamma

Congratufatons to the seniors of%apya %aypa (animal fhanks for a

great four yearsl
"...ann the years after, with tears andwith (aughter, we'CC always

rememher our fear %apya ays."

.
h .-

-
-

-

y? i a;W ft ^r .

We'CCmss youl (]oofuck].
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Congratulations
Founders and

Graduating Seniors

of 0W Wowen

in business!

Katie C, Julie, Koxy,

Samara, Jessica,

Ewily, liz. Mar,

Jenna, and Katie M.

CONGRATULATIONS

MOLLY, ASHLEY,

&3AY^!

Love,

YYMFMOTEOfDS

And that's when you need me there

Vi tn you 1*11 always snare

Because

Wnen trie sun snines

We 11 shme toether

Tolcl you I II Le nere rorever

Said I 11 always be your rriend

Took an oatn

I mma stick it out 'till tne end

Now that its rainin more trian ever

Know tnat we still nave each other...

To Sam: Go

A-Team! We Rock!

P.S. Congrats on

graduating.

Well East coast girls are hip
I really dig those styles they wear

And the Southern girls with the way they talk

They knock me outwhen I'm down there

The Mid-West fermers daughters really mal<e you feel alright
And the Northern girls with the way they kiss

They keep their boyfriends warm at night
I wish they all could be California

I wish they all could be California

I wish they all could be California giris

The giris of 806 New Hampshine

\ of you for

! graduating* ^ou
! metm the world

to me und <J love

you so so so

much.1/.1

^bur babe

406 ^T'r' a *^ s- _' rf-f- Owt^S



Girls,

Collegewas...Thurston
late nights, dancing _

onbars,jumboslice,_
_random adventures,

, Manousb, Cabo,

pitcbers at
Exchange,

road trips to
Thomas

Sweets, exploring

DC and Europe,
the

Statesman,
and Angry

Inch. Butmost
of all,

college was you.

Love,

Juli and Jess

-5

Au Revoir

mes

amis.
Uovs, UM

Great ideas or

GREATEST

ideas?

I guess TUput us

downfor great.
Loveyou all.

-KT

Katie Considine

AA5"
m

he Graduating Seniors or The Ch
i..t T^rV Jq

erry Tre

obyr and bam bm

fi
'

mW' 1 fmW ' >W^*>4
)od times we nad ripin anajripmg amHere s to

drinking ove^npt so good times witn CT.

Love, Lauren

i

4 0



From all of us at Taylor Publishing:

fe^ST ^P V>* WlTVf Y^Uz.

n
wr-l

~

tal' ". Tin

1550WestMockingbir

Dallas, Texas 75235

(800) 677-2800



Graduates of

The George Washington University:

Congratulations!
We hope this book holds fond memories.

Thornton Studio

150 West 25th Street

New York, NY 10001

info@thorntonstudio.com

(212) 647-1966



COhJCRATULATIOhJ

THE CV

ALUMhJl

A^OCIATIOnI

VELCOMES*

YOU TO THE

G\V ALUMNI

FAMILY!

v/E HOPE THIS"

ROOK IS" OhJE

YOL] CAhJ

TREASURE FOR

YEAR TO COME.
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book that culminated a year of happenings at GW. Choosing to

.apture a yearlong list ofmemories is by no means an easy task, and

veryone played a significant role. In addition, I would especially like

:o thank the Editor-in-Chief Lauren Moreno, Executive Editor Katie

"onsidine. Advisor Deborah Snelgrove, and staffer Joe Delio. My job as

ireek Editor was easier thanks to their guidance. Last, I wish the class

>f 2007 the best of luck in the future. While they have graduated, their

pirit and enthusiasm lives on forever in this book. -Mike Nemerof

I couldn't have done the spcrrz ~.:r:::::: ...;-. ...::: .; fe

help of Davis Darsch. Aaron Miller. and the rest of the talented

photo department; the creative mind of Meredith Doby, and the

support and advice from Lauren Moreno, Katie Considine. and

the rest of the e-board; GW Athletics Communications for so

many favors; the Vishal, Paul, Frank, Varun and the WRGW Sports

Department and of course the fine people at Eastern Motor

Group, where your job is your credit. -Thomas Wall

I would like to thank my two staffers. Caroline Coppel

and Stephanie Halperin for making my life so much

easier. You both were a really big help and contributed

so much. To Lauren and Katie, thank you for putting

up with me. Without your help I would have been

completely lost, thanks for giving me so much guidance
and support. To all of the Student Organizations, thank

you for getting back to me so quickly, I'm sorry if I was

annoymg. I hope you all enjoy your spreads and that

they represent how amazing each of your organizations

truly are. Last, but certainly not least, I would like to give

a big shout out to Lauren Lipari, the best roommate and

Arts and Academics Editor ever. -Sam Gross

Writing a thank you in a few sentences to encompass thanking all of the people that

contributed this year's book is very difficult, however a thank you is clearly in order

for many different individuis who aided
in the completion of the 2007 Cherry Tree.

Firstly, I must thank Aaron Miller, our Chief-Photographer, without him we would not

have many of the images you have seen on these pages. Thanks for keeping me sane.

Secondly, to Jon Malis, who helped me smoothly transition into his former position

as photo editor. Thirdly, I must thank every one of our volunteer photographers

who, even at the last minute, took assignments and consistently performed beyond

expectations. Lastly, I must thank our Editor-ln-Chief, Lauren Moreno, and Executive

Editor. Katie Considine. We had our differences and disagreements, but in the end, I

think we were able to work well together to crate a first-class Cherry Tree. I hope that

every one is as satisfied with a job well done as I am. For those people who I might
have missed or did not thank directly, your contributions were invaluable.-Davis Darsch

As someone with a really embarrassing amount of yearbook involvement behind her, I am so thankful that this was my last foray into such a

project because it would be extremely difficult for me to improve upon my experience with the 2007 Cherry Tree. First of all, I would like to

thank my parents for giving me the opportunities that allowed me to attend GW and truly have the best four years of my life. I must also

thank the incredible friends I have made here (you know who you are), not only for putting up with my snior portrait harassment but for

pretty much being the best people ever. You have left an indelible mark on my life, and I love you all very much. To the 2007 staff, it was

a pleasure working with all of you this year, and, although it may not have always seemed that way, you made my job much easier. Thank

you for making deadlines. working hard to improve your copy, sitting for portraits, hanging up flyers, giving great suggestions, and being all

around fantastic people and professionals. Because of your work product, you have all raised the bar for subsequent staffs in terms ofthe

quality of the book. You should all be extremely proud of yourselves
--

not only for what you have produced but for how far I believe you

all carne between September and May. To Mike, thanks for never giving up on getting in contact with the Greeks and for always looking for

ways to improve. To Lauren, you did a terrific job with a difficult section, and we were so tucky to have you as our representative to GW

professors and artists. To Sam Gross, I appreciate all of the time you spent getting those little nitpicky details I would ask for in the edits;

your diligence and patience certainly paid off. To Nikki, what can I say except "(God Must Have Spent) A Little More Time on You" (um, yeah,
I went there, but there actually aren't a lot of 'NSYNC lyrics that are appropo for telling someone they did an amazing job this year). Your

talent, meticulousness. and kindness made you such a credit to Cherry Tree, and I hope you'll continu to be involved. To T.Wall, you are a

truly gifted journalist, and I expect great things from you. Thank you for making me laugh, writing copy that needed absolutely no editing,
and pitching in to help without even being asked. I can't tell you how much I appreciated you this year. To Sam Small, there would not be

pages in this book if you didn't respond right away to the hundreds of phone cali and e-mail that carne your way. You were a great addition

to the office, and I wish I had half as much patience as you do. To Aaron, even with one ofthe most difficult jobs on staff, you never once

complamed. I admire how well you worked with everyone (even when they weren't necessarily working with you) and how seriously you took

your position. Your other skills ended up matching your ability to take great pictures, and you became a great manager ofthe entire photo

operation. You've matured a lot, and I'm very proud of you. To Davis, you were such an asset to the production of the book, to the rest of

the staff. and to me. I was so lucky to be able to count on you for pretty much anything (like, let's just say hypothetically a Fort Knox gun

safe were to break). You are a great leader, a tireless worker, and just a great person to have around. Your contribution to this publication
extended so far beyond the photo department, and, for that, I am eternally indebted to you. To Meredith, the same goes for you. You were

the backbone of the 2007 edition of The Cherry Tree, not only as the creative forc behind it, but you served as an example and a guide for

everyone else. You incorporated the concept of this book into every single page in ways I never could have fathomed in the beginning of

the year You are truly visionary. and I also can't thank you enough for your consummate willingness to stay late, do something extra, rework

something to make it better, and so on and so forth. I am so glad to count you as a friend. To Joe and Beth, thank you so much for all of

your help with 2007. even when you were absurdly busy sifting through archives, recruiting brave souls to poplate MC 407, and, oh yeah,
listening to me wax prolific about CT, GW, life, etc. I am so confident that the 2008 book will honor not only books one through 99 but also

the thousands upon thousands of people who have shaped this university over the past one hundred years. The Cherry Tree could not be in

more capable hands. To Josh. you were a resource like no other. Thank you for always going above and beyond to help out The Cherry Tree.

To Deborah. I am thnlled to have gotten to work so closely with you this year. You are an extraordinary advisor and mentor from whom I

learned a great deal. Without a doubt. you are the patrn saint of the yearbook, and I thank you for being so accessible, so accommodating,
and. of course. so willing to teach me how to knit (I'll get it someday). To Lauren, you know I am not sentimental in the least but getting to
work with you every day is one of the things I am going to miss the most about college. In fact, I use the term "work" loosely because I was

happy to get to help you m some way on the 2007 book. You were a phenomenal editor-in-chief and handled the many myriad aspects of
the job with grace. This book is truly a testament to your dedication to The Cherry Tree and your commitment to excellence, and I could

not be more proud of you. That these words are printed on a real page and this journey has come to an end is really sad for me, but I am also

dehghted that the rest of the world will now get to see how talented you are too. I have nothing but faith in you, and I hope you know that

your friendship means so much to me. Congratulations on a job much-more-than-well done.
... - -



gjbeen one of the
best experiences of my time here at GW and I would like

to thank everyone on the staff for that experience. It has

been a truly challenging and rewardng project working on

this yearbook and I think that together we have created

something of which we can all be proud. It is thanks to

everyone's hard work that we've made what I see as a well-

designed, creative, and professonal publcation. To all of

the section editors, thank you all for working with me so

easily and provding both ideas and feedback. It was not

always easy designing this book and your dedication and

input made it possible. Thank you to Davis for putting

up with all of my editing and photo demands, I think

together we've created something worthy of portfolios

(and websites). I especially thank Katie for her hard work

managing the staff and business as well as dealing with the

Cherry Tree dirty work. You did an amazing job. To Lauren,

you have been a mentor, a colleague, and a friend. It has

been thanks to your patience and knowledge that I have

fallen in love with design work. Thank you for giving me

this opportunity and letting me experiment and grow as a

designer. I would also like to thank Deborah for working so

hard for us; it is good to have a person like you on our side.

I'd like to also thank Maggie Callan for creative inspiration
on the architectural drawings in this book. An inspirational
thanks as well to "Blueprint" magazine and all of Nikki's

magazine clippings. Thanks again to all of you on the staff,

this experience has been so much fun; I don't think I'll ever

nd a job quite like it again. Good luck to all of you in your

futures, I know you will all do great things. -Meredith Doby
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good people working on your staff. Luckily. everyone this year
knew how to work

hard...and also how to have fun together. Seattle. Fall retreat. holiday party.
NY

Retreat. JT concert. end of year dinner (just to ame a few). You all made my last

year at GW more than memorable, you made it unforgettable. Deborah- you are

my second family. Your guidance and support helped me to make a lot of hard

decisions and has undoubtedly prepared me for what comes next. Katie- you have

kept me sane. You contributed so much to this organization during your time

here. and this year you went above and beyond. I couidn't have asked for a better

partner. friend. or fellow Markerfelt enthusiast. Meredith. Davis, Aaron- you did

everything that I asked you to. even when you were overworked and exhausted.

You are all talented artists and I am so grateful for your creative contributions.

Meredith- an extra thank you for sticking it out til the end with me. I know I wasn't

always easy. but somehow our friendship survived it. Thomas. Nikki. Lauren. Sam G.

Mike- 1 couidn't have done any of your jobs. I hope you are proud when you look

back at this book, your work is amazing. Sam S- The Cherry Tree is in a better place

because of you. I can't thank you enough for doing such a great job with the ads.

To all of the staffers who volunteered their time: Thank you so much! You kept

our organization runningjoe. Beth- Thank you for your loyalty. It inspired me when

even I was having doubts about this book. I am envious that you are just at the

beginning of this adventure. It will be so much fun. the source of so much anxiety.

and sometimes just exhausting. but you both will do a wonderful job. I wish you all

the luck in the world. To my family and Leah- thanks for listening to my rants and

helping me problem solve. Leah- you may not have a byline in this book but you

have contributed so much to it. You should be proud of what you have brought to

this book, even if you and I are the only ones who know it. To Thornton Studios &

Taylor Publishing- especially Ed, Mike. Julia, and Tami- Thank you for your hard work

on our behalf. This book would not be possible without your support. To the class

of 2007, thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve you. It has been quite

the journey and I only hope this book makes you as happy as it has made me.

-Lauren Moreno

To the 2008 staffers- Jamie Tunis, Julie Phung, Pamela List, Stephen Rutgers. Chris Brinlee. Megan Drygas- as I transitioned into the next Cherry
Tree year, I looked at the work each of you contributed. Etched in the foundation of 2008 are design concepts you began exploring, photos you
started taking, images you started scanning, and features you created & started writing. It was a privilege working with such a dependable staff

that respected both their job and working peers. Thank you. To the 2008 wip- Beth Furtwangler- circumstances could not have been any more

of a mysterious blessing than they were. You are my sanity, you are my partner in crimee, and you are my friend (I only have one friend in life :) ).
Thank you for coming back to Cherry Tree as the 2008 Assistant Editor! To the University Historian and Archivist- David Anderson- Above all else.

I thank you for your friendship and conversations. I think it's amazing when faculty. staff. administration and students can function as both friends

and professionals. I have found it particularly difficult to bridge this gap at GW even in my vast involvement academically and in extracurricular

activities. You have made it so easy and enjoyable to build a great working relationship and have been a wonderful help with 2008. You have such

an array of experience and wisdom and stories that I could listen to for hours with interest. Thank you for all your help in and out of the archives.

To the Cherry Tree advisor- Deborah Snelgrove- thank you for giving me the freedom to guide 2008. ..thank you for giving me restrictions when

I needed them. ..and thank you for guiding me. You are a great teacher and partner for every editor of this publication. Under your eye. Cherry
Tree has grown into a professional publication. ..we are not an ordinary yearbook anymore and I am glad you will be here to continu to guide
the book in building its quality. To the 2007 Editor-in-Chief- Lauren Moreno- my friend and "boss". I can go on and on predictably about how

much you mean to me as a friend and teacher. .but instead i'll thank you with this- imagine me just shooting you a smile. When I think about

Cherry Tree, design, creativity, 407, Marvin Center, Deborah Snelgrove. Bevin Doherty. Student Activities, payroll. Steve Sobel. Josh Hartman.

tuition stipend. your boyfriend in the SA (wink wink), Jeff Stephanie and lord knows what else.. ..but whenever I think about anything good or

bad related to Cherry Tree and our experiences together. i'll be smiling because we have shared some great times together both personally and

professionalty. I can't wait to see where your creativity and strong leadership takes you! Congrats to you. Katie and your entire staff on the 2007

Cherry Tree! -Joe Ward

7 Things the Cherry Tree Staff Couidn't Live Without in 2007: Monday Night. Justm
Timberlake concerts. NYC Trip, 2006 book phone calis. Snior Portraits. the Mission

Statement, each other and our good times in the office!

This has been such a great year working with everyone on the Cherry Tree Staff' I've

had so much fun with all of you both in and out ofthe office. I'll never forget our

Monday night meetings and long hours in the office having a blast. Lauren. thank

you for your guidance and confidence in my ideas. Your creativity and kindness are

a constant inspiration for me. Katie. our days in writing and publishing started a long
time ago with our nsync zines. I'm so happy we got the opportunity to continu

working together! Meredith. Davis and Aaron. thank you for putting up with and

executing so perfectly my wildest photo and design ideas. My creative freedom was

never limited by your outstanding abilities. To the rest of the e-board. I loved getting
to know all of you and we've had so many fun times together! I had an amazme vear

working for this great book! Cong ons to everyone! M
'

Completion of the Arts & Academics sections would

not have been possible without the compliance of

all of the university departments, administrators,

and student artists. My thanks go out to all of those

involved with scheduling photographs and submitting
their work. Secondly, I would like to thank the entire

staff of the 2007 Cherry Tree for making office hours

fun and enjoyable. Lastly, my many thanks go out

to Lauren Moreno for being a great Editor-in-chief

and a pleasure to work for; without your patience
and guidance completion of my section would have

been much more difficult and I would not have found

working for The Cherry Tree to be the pleasurable

experience I found it to pe. -Lauren Lipari
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The Cherry Tree, Volume 99, was produced by the yearbook staff at The George Washington University

in Washington DC. It was printed by Taylor Publishing in Dallas, TX. The account was serviced by

regional snior representative Julia Jordn and account executive Tami McConnell.

Professional portraits for the snior section were provided by Thornton Studio in New York, NY.

Volume 99 was 429 pages and the total press run was 2,100.

The entire class of 2007 received a yearbook courtesy ofthe University with a grant from the Alumni

Association.

The 420 pages of conten were printed on 100 Lb. high gloss enamel paper stock. There were nine

sheets of UV Ultra II Translucent Vellum that featured black sitk screen of artwork hand drawn by snior

design editor Meredith Doby. The two end sheets of this book are printed on royal fiber gray stock and

feature silver #915 thermoscreen and black silk screen.

The editor-in-chief. snior design editor, and professional designer Stephen Williams created artwork

on the cover which is blind embossed on black matte cover stock with a cordova grain. There is a silver

#915 spot rub over the artwork. The book board used is Peachflex.

The majority of the photography in this book is a product of the hard work of chief photographer,
Aaron Miller and snior photography editor, Davis Darsch. Attribution is also due to the following

photographers who donated their valuable time and skills: Justin Evans, Chris Brinlee Jr., AdamPrins,

Christina Katapodis, Timothy Gowa, John Birk, and Elizabeth Cantwell.

Photography was edited using Adobe Photoshop CS2, PhotoMechanic, and Adobe Bridge.

Volume 99 is the first Cherry Tree to feature photography taken solely with the use of digital cameras.

Photography equipment included four Nikon D70's and one Nikon D100, various lenses, flashes, and

digital memory cards.

The majority of the design and creative visin in this book is a product of the relentlessness of

Meredith Doby, snior design editor. Doby created the pages of this book using Adobe InDesign CS.

Artwork was made in both Adobe Photoshop CS and Adobe lllustrator CS.

The dominant fonts includedBasla T. Agenda,D^rt^*i*,XHUtt SEHI and

HHraiP^ FLLV EytflRITIOKl.andHUMI (exhibition extras).

The dominant colors in Volume 99 represented the many colors visible on and around campus,

specifkalh/ found on architecture: steel gray, glass blue, brick red, tan stucco, dark blue, and dark

brown, as well as blue and gray gradients.

Computer equipment included an iMac G5. iMac G4 and iMac G4 laptop.
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